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XI G33
TO

HIS GRACE

CHARLES HOWARD, DUKE OF NORFOLK,

EARL MARSHAL OF ENGLAND,

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE,

1 HE Philofophy of Plato, from its native dignity, and

the noble birth of its author, has a .double claim to the

patronage of nobility. To whom, therefore, can it fo properly

apply for protedion as to a moblerhan like your Grace, who

dcfervedly Rands at the head of the Peerage, and who can look

back upon a long feries of anceRors whofe renown is unrivalled

in the annals of EngliRi hiRory.

It is a remarkable circumRance, my Lord, that the writings

of Plato were firR tranflated into Latin by Ficinus, under the

aufpices of the illuRrious Cofmo de Medici, and his grandfon

Lorenzo the Magnificent, and that the firR complete tranflation

of them into Englifh is under the patronage of your Grace.

But however great the merit may be of the fupport which was

given
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given by the Medici to the firft tranllation of Plato’s Works

into Latin, it certainly is not equal to that of your Grace in

the aid which you have afforded to the following tranllation

of them into EnglifK. For your Grace’s patronage commenced

at that period of the laft very calamitous war, which was of

all others the moft unfavourable to the tmeouragement of

literature, and continued to the prefent eventful period ;
while

that of the Medici began and ended in peace. The patron-

age likewife of the Medici was more confined than that of

your Grace ; for, by giving Plato to the public in a Roman

garb, unattended with his Greek interpreters in the fame garb,

they may be faid to have aded like one who gives an invaluable

cafket, but without the only key’ by which it can be unlocked.

This key, my Lord, in confcquence of the handfome manner

in which you have enabled mfe to publifh my tranflation, I have

prefented to the Englifli Reader
;
and in this refpedl alfo the

fupport of your Grace is more noble, bccaufe more ample than

that of Cofmo and Lorenzo.

Whatever, therefore, my Lord, may be the merit, whatever

may be the fittc of my labours in this arduous work, the aid

which your Grace has afforded to the publication of thofc

labours will be applauded as it deferves by every man of intrinfic

worth of the prefent day, and will be admired and celebrated

by the latefl pofterity. Hence, my Lord, if looking to the

unparalleled
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unparalleled excellence of Plato’s writings, and not to my

tranflation of them, I may be allowed to prophefy, time, while

he blots from the page of hiftory the names of great potentates,

who were diftinguillied for nothing, while living, but the

magnitude of their fway, will for this patronage inferibe your

Grace’s name in the archives of Immortality.

Permit me, therefore, to .add, my Lord, that however bright

and however benign the ftar of the Mcdiccan family might

have flione on the labours of Ficinus, I confidcr that of the

mod; noble family of the Howards to have beamed with a

more fplendid and aufpicious light on thole of mine.

t IIAVIC THE HONOUR TO BE,

MY LORD DlfitE,

YOUR GRACE’S MOST GRATEFUL

AND OBEDIENT SERVANT,

DfC. 1, 1S03,

^lanor-VIace, WahuoTth,

THOMAS TAYLOIf.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

'Philosophy," says Ilicroclos', “isUicpunlkaiioiiaiul pnlcc.

lion of human life. It is the purifiealion, indeed, from material

irrationality, and the mortal body; l)nt the perfeetion, in eons(.--

(picncc of being the resumption of our proper felicity, and a re-

ascenfto the divine likeness.' To efteet these two is the province

of Virtue and Truth: the former exterminating the immoderation

of the passions ; and the latter introducing the divine form to those

who are naturally adapted to its reception.”

Of philosoidiy thus defined, which may be compared to a lumi-

nous pyramid, terminating in Deity, and liaving for its basis tin;

rational soul of man and its spontaneous unperverted eonec'ptions,—

of this philosophy, august, magnificent, and divine, Plato may In*,

justly called the primary leader and hierophant, through whom, like the

mystic light in the inmost recesses of some sacred temple, it first

shone forth with occult and venerable splendor L It may indeed

be truly said of the whole of this philosophy, that it is the greati'it

good which man can participate: for if it purifies »is Irom the di'.

filements of the passions and assimilates us to Divinity, it eonlers

on us the proper felicity of our nature. Hence it is easy to eolleet

* ftTTi limi cuyipuirm; xai TfAtioTur xa^apifii /xty, octto tvi? yhHr\; xai lou

^ynrod^ovi ffvfxaroi* JtXeiort]; J'f, T»)f oixtia^ Sf»«v o/aoiujiv BTramyoutra. Tai/ru

h nt^vkiv aptTvi km (AOiXiara oi?r(pyoi^tcrQaV n (iiv 'rttv ocfiBTptav rm tiopil^ovtra.' ti to ^jtiov

i:Jb( (vpvui Exoytri TpoffKTKjABy}], Hierocl. in Aur* Carnit p. 9. tdit. Nccdh.

^ In the mysteries a light of this kind shone forth from the adytum of the temple iu v\hlcli

they were exhibited.

I) 2



G^NEpAL INTRODUCTION,
<4. r,

•ils preeminence t()'' nil other philosophies
; to show that where the

oppOM^ it they an; erroneous; that so lar as they contain an

tiling seientilic tlii'y are allied to it; and that at nist they ar

Init rivulets derived (Voin this vast ocean of truth.

lo e\ince that the philosophy of Plato possesses this preenii

nence; that its dignity and sublimity are unrivalled; that it is ihi

p»iu lit of all that ennobles man ; and that it is founded on principles

which neither time can obliterate, nor sojihistry subvert, is the prin

eijial design of this Introduction.

'I’o effect this design, I shall in the first jilace present the reade

with the outlines of the principal dogmas of Pluto’s philosophy

'I’lie undertaking is indeed no less novel than arduous, since the an

thoi of it has to tread in patles which have been untrodden fo

upwards of a thousand years, and to bring to light truths wliicl

for that e.xteiuh'd period have been concealed in Creek. Let not tin

reader, therefore, be surprised at the solitariness of the path:

through which I shall attempt to conduct him, or at the novelty o1

the objects which will present themselves in the journey : for perhaj):

he may fortunately recollect that he has travelled tlie same road be-

fore, that the scenes were once familiar to him, and that the country

through which he is passing is his native land. At least, if his sighi

should be tlim, and his memory oblivious, (for the objects which lu

will meet with can only be seen by the most piercing eyes,) and hi;

iibseucc iiom them has been lamentably long, let him implort; tin

power of wisdtmi,

I roni mortal mists to purify his eyes,

That God and man he may distinctly 8cc\

* ^ ay 7(H trjr* tNoy, n cTruiir,

tv ytrucMttf 0£»y, kou av^fa.

Iliad. V. V. Jay, &c.

Lei



GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

f,ct us also, iinj)loniig the assistance of the same illnminating power,

begin the solitary journey.

Of all the (ll.gmas of IMato, that concerning tlu; first principle of

things as far transcends in sublimity the doctrine of other philoso-

phers of a ditferent sect, on this subject, as this supreme cause of all

transcends other causes. For, according to Plato, the highest Cod, whom

in the Republic he calls tht good, and in the ParnuMtidcs the one, is not

only above soul and intellect, but is even superior to luiiig itself.

Hence, since every thing which can in any respect Ite known, or of

which any thing can be asserted, must be connected with the univer-

sality of things, but tlu' first cause is above all things, it is \ery proptu'Iv

said by Plato to be perfectly ineffable. 'I'he first hypothesis therefore

of his Parmenid(‘s, in which all things are denied of this immense prin-

cij)lc, concludes as follows: “ 77n; owe therefore is in no resju'ct. So

it seems. IJcncc it is not in such a manner as to he one, I'or thus it

would he. being, and j>artici|)ate of e,w//cr : but as it a|)pear.'t, the one

neither is one, nor is, if it be proper to believe in reasoning of this kind.

It a])pears so. But can any thing either belong to, or be allinned of

that which is not 1 low can it Neither llu'ietbre does any n/iiiie be-

long to it, nor disconrse, nor any seienee, nor sense, nor opinion, it does

not appear that there can. Hence it can in itlu r be nnnnd, nor spoken

of, nor conceived hy opinion, nor be kno:cn, nor perceived by any Ix ing.

So it se('ins.” And here it must be ol)servcd tliat (his eonelusion re-

specting the highest principle of tilings, that he is perfectly inetrable

and inconceivable, is the result of a most scientific series of negations,

in which not only all sensible and intellectual beings arc' denied ol’him,

but even natures the most transccndcntly allied to him, his first and

most divine progeny. For that which so eminently distinguishes the

philosophy of Pluto from others is this, that every part of it is stamped

with
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i\s prceuiincncc' t()' all otluT philosophies
; to show that wherc they

oppose il tliey arc'. (‘n*(jn('Ous ; that so lar as tliey contain any

thing scicnlihc: tl](\v are allied to it; and that at best they arc

but rivulets deriv(‘(l IVoni this vast ocean of truth.

dV) e\inee tliat the philosophy of l^ato possesses this preemi-

nence ; that its dignity and sublimity arc unrivalled; that it is the

parent of all that ennobles man ; and that it is founded on principles,

whiehjK'ilher time can obliterate, nor soj)histry subvert, is the prin-

cipal d(‘sign of tliis Introduction.

IV) effect lliis design, I shall in the first place present the reader

with the outlines of the principal dogmas of Plato’s philosophy.

TVie undertaking is indeed no less novel than arduous, since the au-

thor of it has to tread in paths which have been untrodden for

upwards of a thousand years, and to bring to liglit truths which

for that cxtc'iuled period have been concealed in Greek. Let not the

reader, therefoix', be surprised at the solitariness of the paths

through vvhich 1 shall attempt to conduct him, or at the novelty of

the objects which will present tluniiselves in the journey : for perhaj)s

lie may fortuual(‘Iy recollect that he has travelled tlie same road be^

fore, that the scenes were once familiar to him, and that the country

ilivough Avhieh he is passing is his native land. At least, if his sight

should be dim, aiul Ids memory oblivious, (for the objects which he

will meet A\ ith can only be seen by the most piercing eyes,) and his

absence Irom tliem lias been lauieiitubly long, let him implore tlui

power of ^vi^dom,

JVoni niorlal mists to purify his eyes,

1'hat God and man he may distinctly see*.

* ^ av 'rot ott* n w^ip cttusk,

fy yiyftwjunj nfxtv 0ify, rth not av^fa,

Iliad. V. V. Jay, 8tc.

liCt
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«

Let us also, imploring the assistance of the same illuminating power,

begin the solitary journey.

Of all the (li ginas of IMato, that concerning the first principle of

things as far transcends in sublimity the doctrine of other pliilo-o-

phcrs of a ditferent sect, on this subject, as this supreme cause of all

transcends other causes. For, according to Plato, the higlu st (lod, whom
in the Republic he calls the good, and in the Parmtmides tltc one, is not

only above soul and intellect, but is even superior to beino' itself.

Hence, since every thing which can in any res|)ect be ktiowu, or of

which any thing can be asserted, must be connected with the univer-

sality of thing.y, but the first cause is above all things, it is very properly

said by Plato to be perfectly inefiable. 'I’he first hypothesis tlu refore

of his Parmenides, in which all things are denied t.f this immense prin-

ciple, concludes as follows: “ I7/c c/u; therefore is in no respect. So
it seems. Hence it is not in such a nianm-r as to be one, for thus it

would be being, and participate of essenec : but as it appears, the one.

neither is one, nor is, il it be proper to believe in reasoning of this kind,

it appears so. Rut can any thing cither belong to, or be atiinned of

that Avhich is not ? How can it Neither therel'ore docs any nnine Ix'-

long to it, nor discourse, nor any science, nor sense, nor opinion, it does

not a|)|)ear that there can. iience it can neither be nuinid, nor spoken

of, nor conceived bp opinion, woY ho kmnen, nor perceived by any being.

?o it seems. Ajid here it )nust be ()bs(’rvcd that this conclusion re-

specting the highest principle of things, that lie is perfectly inefiable

and inconcei\aljle, is the n'sult of a most scicntitic seriis of negations,

in which notoidy all sensible and intellectual beings arc denied ol'hirn,

but o\en natures the most transccndcntly allied to him, his first and
most divine progeny. For that which so eminently distinguishes the

philosophy of Plato from others is this, that every part of it is stamped

witli
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will) the character of science. The vulgar indeed proclaim the Deity

to be ineffable; but they have no scientific knowledge that he is so,

tliis is nothing more than a confused and indistinct perception of the

most sublime of all truths, like that of a thing seen between sleeping

and waking, like Plucacia to Ulysses when sailing to his native land.

That lay before him indistinct and vast,

Like a broad shield amid the watr'y waste *.

In short, an imseientific perception of the ineffable nature of the

Divinity resembles that of a man, who, on surveying the heavens,

should assi'i't of the altitude of its highest part, that it surpasses that of

the loftiest tree, and is therefore immeasurable. But to sec this scien.

tifically, is like a survey of this highest part of the heavens by the astro-

nomer : for he, by knowing the height of the media between us and it,

know's also scientifically that it transcends in altitude not only the loftiest

free, but the summits of air and lethcr, the moon, and even the sun

itself.

Let us therefore investigate what is the ascent to the ineffable, and

after w hat manner it is accomplished, according to Plato, from the last

of things, following the profound and most inquisitive ‘ Damascius as

our leader in this arduous investigation. Let our discourse also be

common to other principles, and to things proceeding from them to

that w Inch is last ; and let us, beginning from that which is perfectly

effable and known to sense, ascend to the ineffable, and establish in

silence, as in a |)ort, the parturitions of truth concerning it. Let us then

assume the following axiom, in Avhich as in a secure vehicle we may

safely pass from hence tliithcr. I say, therefore, that the unindigent is

* Otiyss. V. V. 281.

^ This most excellent philosopher, whofe MS. treatise Trtpi is a treasury of divine science

anti erudition, is justly called by Simplicius ^nmwTaTof, most inquisitive. See a very long and

beautiful extract from this work it the Additional Notes on the third volume.

naturally
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iiatumlly prior to the indigent. For that which is in want of anotlicr is

naturally adapted from necessity to be subservient to tliat of which it

is indigent. But if they are mutually in want of each other, each

being indigent of the other in a different respect, neither of them will

be the j)rinciple. For the unindigent is most adapted to that which

is truly the principle. And if it is in want of any thing, according to

this it will not be the principle. It is however necessary that tlie prin-

ciple should be this very thing, the principle alone. 'J’he unindigent

therefore pertains to this, nor must it by any means be acknowledged

that there- is any thing prior to it. This, however, would be acknow-

ledged, if it had any connection with the indigent.

Let us then consider body, (that is, a triply ('xtended substance,) en-

dued with quality ; for this is the first thing cffablc by us, and is sen-

sible. Is this then the principle of things? But itis two things, body,

and quality which is in body as a subject. Which of these therefore

is by nature prior ? For both are indigent of their proper jrarts : and

that also which is in a subject is indigent of the subject. .Shall we say

then that body itself is the principle and the first essence ? But this

is impossible. For, in the first place, the principle will not receive any

thing from that which is posterior to itself. But body, we say, is tlic

recipient of quality. Hence quality, and a subsistence in conjunction

with it, arc not derived from body, since quality is prcsmit with body

as something different. And, in the second ])lace, body is every way

divisible; its several parts are indigent of each otlier, and the whole is

indigent of all the parts. As it is indigent, therefore, and receives its

completion from things which are indigent, it will not be entirely un-

indigent.

Further still, if it is not one but united, it will require, as Plato says,

the connecting one. It is likewise something common and formless,

being
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being as it were a certain matter. It requires, therefore, ornament and

the possession of form, that it may not be merely body, but a body

with a certain particular quality ; as, for instance, a fiery or earthly

body, and, in short, body adorned and invested with a particidar

(juality. Hence the things which accede to it, finish and adorn it.

Is then that which accedes the principle ? But this is impossible. For

it does not abide in itself, )iordoes it subsist alone, but is in a subject,

of which also it is indigent. If, however, .some one should assert that

body is not a subject, but one of the elements in each, as, for instance,

animal in horse *and man, thus also each udll be indigent of the

other, viz. this subject, and that which is in the subject; or rather

the common element, animal, and the peculiarities, as the rational

and irrational, will be indigent. For elements arc alwa^'s indigent of

each other, and that which is composed from elements is indigent of

the elements. In short, this sensible nature, and which is so manifest

to us, is neither body ; for this does not of itself move the senses, nor

quality ; for this does not possess an interval commensurate with sense.

Hence, that which is the object of sight, is neither body nor colour;

but coloured body, cr colour corporalized, is that which is motive of

the sight. And universally that which is sensible, which is body with

a particular quality, is motive of sense. From hence, it is evident that

the thing which excites the sense is something incorporeal. For if it

was body, it would not yet be the object of sense. Body therefore

requires that which is incorporeal, and that which is incorporeal, body*

For an incorporeal nature is not of itself sensible. It is, however,

different from body, because these two possess prerogatives different

from each other, and neither of these subsists prior to the other;

but being elements of one sensible thing, tlmy are present with each

other; the one imparting interval to that which is void of interval,

but
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but the other introducing to that which is fornilcss, sensible variety in-

vested with form. In the third place, neither arc both these together

die principle; since they are not unindigent. For they stand in need

of their proper eiements, and of tliat wliich conducts them to the

generation of one form. For body cannot cffet'.t this, since it is of itself

impotent ; nor (jualit.y, since it is not able to subsist separate from tlic

body in which it is, or together with which it has its being. 'I'hc

composite therefore either produces itself, which is impossiblt , for it

does not converge to itself, but the whole of it is inullitariously dis-

persed, or it is not produced by itself, and there is some other

principle prior to it.

Let it then be supposed to be that which is called nature, being a

principle of motion and rest, in that rvhich is moved and at rest,

essentially and not according to accident. For this is something more

simple, and is fabricative of composite forms. If, however, it is in thu

things fabricated, and does not subsist separate from, nor prior to them,

but stands in need of tlicm for its being, it will not be unindigent ; though

it possesses something transcendent with respect to tlunn, viz. the power

of fashioning and fabricating them. For it has its being together with

tliem, and has in them an inseparable subsistence ; so that when they

are it is, and is not when they arc not, and this in consequence of

perfectly verging to them, and not being able to sustain that which is

appropriate. For the power of increasing, nourishing, and generating

similars, and the one prior to these three, viz. natun*, is iK)t wholly in-'

corporeal, but is nearly a certain quality of body, from nhich it alone

difters, in tliat it imparts to the composite to be inwardly moved and at

rest. For the quality of that which is sensible imparts that which is

apparent in matter, and that which falls on sense. Ihit body imparts

interval cvciy M'ay extended; and nature, an inwardly proceeding na-

turalVOL. I. c
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tural energy, wlietlier according to place only, or according to nourish-
ing, inercasingj and generating things similar. Nature, however, is in-
separable from a subject, and is indigent, so that it will not be in short
tlic principle, since it is indigent of that which is subordinate. For it
will not bo ironderful, if being a certain principle, it is indigent of the
Iinnciplc above it; but it would be wonderful, if it Avere indigent
of things posterior to. itself, and of which it is supposed to be^hc
principle.,

^^y tlic like arguments we may show tliat the principle cannot be ir-

rational soul, M-hcther sensitive, or orectic. For if it appears that it
has something separate, together with impulsive and gnostic energies,
yet at the same time, it is bound in body, and has something inseparal
blc from it ; since it is. not able to convert itself to itself, but its energy
is mingled with its subjeet. For it is evident tJiat its essence is some-
thing ot tliis kind since if it were liberated, and in itself free, it
would also evince a certain independent energy, and would not ahvays.
be converted to body; but sometimes it would be converted ta
itscll

; or though it were always, converted to body, yet it ivould
judge and explore itself. The energies, therefore, of the mul-
titude of mankind, though they are conversant with externals,
yet at die same time -they exhibit tliat which is separate about
Uicin. For they consult how they should engage in them, and ob-
serve that deliberation is necessary, in. order to effoct or be pas-
sive to apparent good, or to decline something of the contrary. Hut
tlic impulses of other irrational, animals aie mbform and. spontaneous
are moved together with the sensible organs, and require tlie senses alone
tliat they may obtain from sensibles the pleasurable, and ai'oicl

the paintul. If, therefore, the body communicates in pleasure and,
pain, and is ah’ceted in a certain respect by them, it is evident that the

psychical.
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psycliical energies (i. e. energies belonging to the soul) are exerted,

mingled with bodies, and are not purely psychical, but are also corpo-

real:; for perception is of the aniinaicd body, or of the soul cor-

poralizcd, though in such perception the psychical idiom predominates

over the corpon'al; just as in bodies the corporeal idiom has dominiou

according to intei'val tuid subsistcuce. As the irrational soul, tlu'refore,

has its being in something different from itself, st) far it is indigent of

the subordinate.: but a thing of this kind will not be the principle.

Prior then to this essence, we sec a certain form separate from a sub-

ject, and converted to itself, such as is the rational nature. Our soul,

therefore, presides over its proper energies, and corrects itself. 'I'his,

however, would not be the case, unless it was converted to itself; and

it would not be converted to itself unless it had a separate essence. It is

not therefore indigent of the subordinate. Shall we tJien say tliat it

is the most perfect principle ? But it docs not at once exert all its ener-

gies, but is always indigent of the greater part. The principle, how-

ever, wishes to have nothing indigent : but the rational nature is an es-

sence in want of its own energies. Some one, however, may say tliat it is

an eternal essence, and has never-failing essential energies, always con-

curring w ith its essence, according to the self-moved, and ever vital, and

that it is therefore uniiidigent, and will be the principle. To tliis wc

reply, that the whole soul is one form and one nature, partly unindi-

gent and partly indigent ; but the principle is perfectly unindigent.

Soul therefore, and Which exerts mutable energies, will not be the most

proper principle. Hence it is necessary that there should be something

prior to this, which is in every respect immutable, ac cording to nature,

life, and* knowledge, and according to all powere and energies, such as

wc assert an eternal and immutable essence to be, and such as is much
honoured intellect, to wdiich Aristotle having ascended, thought he Iiad

c 21 discovered
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discovered the first principle. Foc' what can be wanting to that which

])erfcctly comprehends in itself its own plenitudes (arXnptoiMnn^^ and of

which neither addition nor ablation changes any thing belonging to it it

Or is not this also, one and many, whole and parts, containing in itself,,

things fiist, middle, and last? The subordinate plenitudes also stand

in need of the more excellent, and the more excellent of the subordi-

natc, and the whole of the parts. For the things related are indi-

gent of each other, and w'hat are first of what are last, through the same

catjse ; for it i.s not of itself that which is first. Besides ihe one here is

indigent of the many, because it has its subsistence in ifie many. Or it

may be said, that this one is collective of the many, and this not by

itself, but in conjunction with them. Hence tlicre is much of the in-

digent in this jtrinciplc. For since intellect generates in itself its proper

plenitudes from which the whole at once receives its completion, it will

bo itself indigent of itself, not only that which is generated of that

which generates, but also that which generates of that which is gene-

rated, in order to the whole completion of that which wholly generates

itself. Further still, intellect understands and is understood, is intel-

lective of and intelligible to itself, a^id both tliese. Hence the intellectual

is indigent of the intelligible, as of its proper object of desire
; and the

intelligible is in want of the intellectual, because it wishes to be the in-

telligible of it. Both also are indigent of either, since the possession is

always accompanied with indigence, in the same manner as the world

is always present with matter. Hence a certain indigence is naturally

cocsscntiallized with intellect, so tliat it cannot be the most proper

principle. Shall we, therefore, in the next place, direct our attention

to the most simple of beings, which Plato calls the one being, evn?

For as there is no separation there throughout the whole, nor any inul-

titiule, or order, or duplicity, or conversion to itself, what indigence

will
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will there appear to be in the perfectly united ? And especially what in-

digence will there be of that which issubordirmte? llcucc the great Per-

nienides ascended to this most safe principle, as that which is most iin-

indigent. Is it not, however, here necessary to attend to tin; conception

of Plato, that the united is not ihe one itself, but that which is passive*

to it ? And this being the case, it is evident that it ranks after the one

;

for it is supposed to be the united and not the one itself. 11! also Leiii"

is cotnposed from the elements bound and infinitij, as app('ars from the

Philebus of Plato, where he calls it that whieii is niixt, it will be indi-

gent of its elements. Besides, if the conception of beinq is diflcrent

from that of being united, and that which is a vlolc is both united and

being, those will be indigent of each other, and the whol (5 wljich is

called one being is indigent of the two. And though the one in this is

better than being, yet this is- indigent of being, in order- to the sub-

sistence of one being. . Bat if being here supervenes the one, as it were,

form in that which is inixt and uoitedy juft as the idiom of man in

tluit which is collectively rational-mortal-animal, thus also the one will

be indigent of being, if, however, to speak more properly, the one is

two-fold, this being tlm cause of the mixture, and subsisting prior to

being, but that conferring rectitude on being,—if this be the case, nei-

ther Avill the indigent perfectly desert this nature. After all these, it

may be said that the one will be perfectly unindigent. For neither is it

indigent ot that which is posterior to itself for its subsistence, since the

truly one is by itself se|>aratcd from all things ; nor is it indigent of that

which is inferior or more excellent in itself; for there is nothing in it be-

sides itself ; nor is it in want of itself. But it is one, because ne ither

has it any duplicity with respect to itself. For not even the relation of

? See the Sophiita of Plato, where this is asserted.

itself
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itself to itself must be asserted of tire truly one ; since it is perfectly

sini])le. 'J’his, therefore, is the most unindigent of all things. Ilrmce

this is the principle and the cause of all ; and this is at once the first of

all things. If these qualities, however, are present with it, it will not

be the one. Or may we not say that all things subsist in the one according

to the one Anti tiuit both these subsist in it, and such other things as

we predicate of it, as, for inslancc; the most simple, the most excellent,

the most powerful, the preserver of all things, and the good itself?

If these things, however, are thus true of Hie one, it wdl thus also be

indigent of things posterior to itself, according to those very things

which we add to it. For the principle is and is said to be the principle

of things proceeding from it, and the cause is the cause of things

caused, and the first is the first of things arranged posterior to

it*. Further still, the simple subsists according to a transcendency of

other things, the most powerftil according to power with relation to the

subjects of it; and the good, the desirable, and the preserving, are so

called with reference to things benefited, preserved, and desiring. And

if it should be said, to be all things according to the preassumptioii of

all things in itself, it will indeed be said to be so according to the one

alone, and will at the same time be the one cause of all things prior to

all, and will be this and no other according to the me. So far, there-

fore, as it is the one alone, it will be unindigent ; but so far as iinindi-

gent, it will bo the first principle and stable root of all principles. So far

however, as it is the principle and tlie first cause ot all things, and is

preestablishcd as tiie object of desire to all things, so far it appears to

be in a certain respect indigent of the things to which it is related. Jt

'Fora thing rannot be said to be a principle or cause without the subsisfenceof the

tbinirs of which it is tlicjprinciple or cause. Hence, fo far as it is a principle or cause, it will

be indigent of the subsistence of these.

has
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ias therefore, if it be lawful so to speak,, an ultimate vestio-e of indi-

gence, just as on the contrary matter has an ultimate echo of the uniudU
gent, or a most obscura and debile impression of the me. And laiiguaoe

indeed appears to be here subverted. For so Air as it is the one, it is

also unindigent, since the principle has appeared to subsist according

to the most unindigent and the one. At tlic same time, however, so

far as it is the one, it is also the principle ; and so far as it is the one it is

unindigent, but so far as the principle, indigent. Hence so far as it is

unindigent, it is also indigent, thougli not according to the same ; but

with respect to being that which, it is, it is uncligent ; but as producing

and comprehending, other things in itself, it is indigent. 'I’liis, however,

is the peculiarity of the one ; so that it is both unindigent and indigent ac-

cording to the one. Not indeed that it is each of these, in such a man-
ner as we divide it in speaking of it, but it is one alone ; and according

to this is both other things, and tliat which is indigent. For how is it

possible it sliould not be indigent also so far as it is the one ''f Just as it

is all other things ivhich proceed from it. For the indigent also is some-
tiling belonging to all things. Something else, theretbre, must be iii-

vistigated. which in no respect has any kind of indigence. But of a
thing of this kind it cannot with.truthbe asserted that it is the principle,

nor can it even be. said of it that it is most iinindigeni, though this ap-

peals to be the most venerable of all assertions'. ]V»r this signifies

transcendency, and an exemption from the indigent. B e do not, how-
cvei, think it proper to call this even the perjecfli/ c.tenijjt

;

but that

which is in every, respect incapable ofbeing apjuehended, and about
which wc must be perfectly silent, will be the most just axiom of our

See the extracts from Damascius in the additional notes to the third volume, which contaia

an inestimable treasury of the most profound conceptions concerning the ineffable.

conctp-
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conception in the present investigation ; nor yet this as uttering any

tiling, but as rejoicing in not uttering, and by this venerating that im-

mense unknown. 'I’his tlicn is the mode of ascent to that which is called

the first, or rather to that which is beyond every thing which can be

conceived, or become the subject of hypothesis.

There is also arudher inode, which does not place tlie unindigent be-

fore the indigent, but considers that which is indigent of a more

excellent nature, as subsisting secondary to that wliicli is more excel-

lent. livery where then, that which is in capacity is secondary to that

which is in eneigy. For that it may proecd into energy, and that it

may not remain in capacity in vain, it requires that which is in energy.

For the more excellent never blossoms irom the subordinate natiiie.

I.et this then be previously defined by us, according to common unper-

verted conceptions. Matter therefore has prior to itselt matciial toim;

because all matter is form in capacity, whether it be the first matter

whic’h is perfectly fonnless, or the second which subsists accoiding to

body void of quality, or in other words mere triple extension, to wliicli

it is liki'ly those direclcd their attention who first investigated sensiblcs,

and which at first appeared to be the only things that had a subsist-

ence. For the existence of that which is common in the difteicnt

elements, pi rsnadcd them that there is a certain body void of quality.

But since, ainongbodics of this kind, some possess the goveining piinci-

ple inwardly, and others externally, such as things artificial, it is neces-

sary besides ipiality to direct our attention to nature, as being sonic-

tliing bi tter than qualities, and which is prearranged in the order of

cause, as art is of things artificial. Of things, however, which aie in-

wardly governed, some appear to possess being alone, but otheis to

be nonrished and increased, and to generate things similar to themselves-

There is therefore another certain cause prior to the above-mentioned

nature>
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iiattire, vi??. a vegetable power itself. ]>ut it is evident that all sueh

things as are ingcuerated in body as in a subjeet, arc of themselves in-

corporeal, though they become corporeal by tln^ j)arlicipation of that

in which they subsist, so that they are said to Ijc and are inafcrial in

conse<iucnee of what tliey sufl'er from jnatt<'r. Qualities therefore,

and still more natures, and in a still greater degree the v('gctable iil’e,

preserve the incorporeal in themselves, yinee, however, sense exhibits

another more conspicuous life, pertaining to beings which are moved

according to impulse and place, this must be established prior to that,

as being a more proper principle, and as the supplier ol’ a certain better

torm, that of a self-moved animal, and which iiatmally precedes

plants rooted in the earth. The animal, however, is not accurately

self-moved. For the whole is not such throughout the whole ; but a part

moves, and a part is moved. This therefore is the ap[)arent self-

moved. Hence, prior to this it is necessary there should be that

which is truly sell-moved, and which according to tlu^ whole of itself

moves and is moved, that the apparently self-moved may be the image
of this, And indeed the soul w'hich moves the body, must be consiilered

as a more proper self-moved essence. This, however, is two-fold, tin; one
rational, the other irrational. For that there is a rational soul is evident

:

or has not every one a cosensation of himself, more clear or more (/h-

senre, when converted to himself in the attentions to and invesigalions of
himsclt, and in the vital and gnostic animad\(Tsions of himself ?

For the essence which is capable of this, and which can eolket
univevsals by reasoning, will very justly be rational. 'I’he irrational

soul also, tlmugh it does not appear to investigate these things, and to

reason With itself, yet at the same time it moves bodies from j)lace to
place, being itself previously moved from itself; for at ditk rent times
it exerts a different impulse. Does it therefore ino\ e its( If from one im-
pulse to another ? or is it moved by something else, as, Ihr

<1 instance.
VOL. I.
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iiitance, by the whole rationasl soul In the universe ?- But it would

be absurd to say that the energies of every irrational soul are not the

energies of that soul, but of one more divine; since they are infinite,

and mingled with much of the base and imperfect. For this would be

just tlic same as to say that the irrational energies are the energies of the

rational sold. I omit to mention the absurdity of &uj>{)Osing that the

whole essence is not generative of its proper energies. For if the irra-

tional soul is a certain essence, it will have peculiar energies of its own,

not imparted from somi'thing else, but proceeding from itself. The ir-

rational soul, therefore, will also move itself at dilferent times to dif-

fonmt impulses. But if it moves itself, it will be converted to itself.

If, however, this be the case, it will have a scjxirate subsistence, and will

not be in a subject. It is therefore rational, if it looks to itself; for in being

converted to, it surveys, itself. For when c.\tended to things o.'iternal, it

looks to externals, or rather it looks to coloured body, but docs not see

itself, bee lusc sight itself is neither body nor that which is coloured.

Hence it does not revert to itself. Neither therefore is this the case with

any other irrational nature. For neither does the phantasy project a

type of itself, but of that which is sensible, as for instance of coloured

body. Nor does irrational appetite desire itself, but aspires after a,

certain object of desire, such as honour, or pleasure, or riches. U

docs not IheiTfore move itself.

But if some one, on seeing that brute# exert rational energies, should

apprehend that these also participate of the first self-moved, and on this

account possess a soul converted to itself, it may perhaps be granted to

him that these also are rational natures, except that they are not so cs-*

sentially, but according to |)artieipatk>», and this most obscure, just as

the rational soul may be said to be intellectual according to participa-

tion, as always projecting common conceptions without distortion. It

must however be observed, that the extremes arc, that wliicli is capable

ef
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of being pcffectly separated, sucli as the rational form, and that which is

perfectly inseparable, such as corporeal quality, and that in the middle

of these nature subsists, which verges to the iusej^arable, having a small

reprc-senlation of the separable, and the irrational sold, which verges

to the sciiarablc ; for it appears in a certain respect to subsist by itself,

separate from a subject ; so that it becomes doubtful whether it is self-

motive, or alter-motive. Tor it contains an abundant vestige of self,

motion, but not that which is true, and converted to itself, and on this

account perfectly separated from a subject. And the vegi'table soul

has in a certain respect a middle subsistence. On this ac<'ount, to

some of the antients, it appeared to be a certain soul, but to others,

nature

Again, therefore, that we may retuni to the proposed object of in-

vestigation, how can a self-motive nature of this kind, which is mingled

with the alter-motive, be the firet principle of things? For it neither

subsists from itself, nor does it in reality perfect itself; but it requires a

certain other nature both for its subsistence and perfection : and prior

to it is that which is trul}' self-moved. Is therefore that which is pro-

perly self-moved the principle, and is it indigent ol’ no form more ex-

cellent than itself? Or is not that which moves always naturally piior

to that which is moved ; and in short docs not every form which is pure

from its contrary subsist by itself prior to that which is mingled with it.''

And is not the pure tlie cause of the cominglcd ? For that which is

coessentialized with another, has also an energy mingled with that

Other. So that a self-moved nature will indeed make itself; but thus

subsisting it will be at the same time moving and moved, but will not

be made a moving nature only. For neither is it this alone. Fvery

form however is always alone according to its first subsistence ; so that

there will be that which moves only without being moved. And indeed

d 2 it
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it would be absurd that thefe should be that which is moved only, such

as body, but that prior botli to that wJiich is self-moved and that which

is moved only, there should nut be that which moves only. For it is

evident that there must be, since this will be a more excellent nature,

and that which is self-moved, so far as it moves itself, is more excellent

tlian so far as. it is moved. It is necessary therefore that the essence

which moves unmoved should be first, as that which is moved not being

motive, is the third, in the middle of which is the self-moved, which we

say requires that which moves in order to its becoming motive. In

short, if it is moved, it will not abide, so far as it is moved ; and if it

moves, it is necessary it should remain moving so far as it moves. Whence

then does it derive the power of abiding ? For from itself it derives the

power cither of being moved only, or of at the same time abiding and

being moved wholly according to the same. Whence then does it sim-

j)ly obtain the power of abiding ? Certainly from that which simply

abides. But this is an immovable cause. We must therefore admit

that (he immovable is prior to the self-moved. Let us consider then

if tlic immovable is the most proper principle ^ But how is this possi-

ble ? For the immovable contains as numerous a multitude iinmov-

ahly, as the self-moved self-moveably. Besides an immovable sejjara-

tion must necessarily subsist prior to a self-inoveablc separation. 'I'he

unmoved therefore is at the same time one and many, an<l is at the

same time \initcd and separatetl, and a nature of this kind is denomi-

nated intellect. But it is evident that the united in this is naturally

prior to arid more honourable than the separated. For separation is

always ijidigent of union ; but not, on the contrary, union of separa-

tion. Intellect, however, has not the united pure from its opposite.

For intellectual form is coesSeutialized with the separated through the

whole of itself. Ilcnce that which is in a certain respect united re-

quires
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quires lhat which is simply united ; and that wliich subsists with another

is indigent of that which subsists by itself; and that wliieh subsists ac-

cording to participation, of that which subsists according to essence.

For intellect being self-subsistent produces itsi If as united, and at the

same time separated. Hence it subsists according to both thciie.
_
It

is produced therefore from that which is simply uaitedand alone united.

Prior therefore to that which is formal is liic uncircumscribed, ami un-

distributed into forms. And this is that Avhich we call the imited, and

which the wise men of anticpiily denomiuufcd Ijci/ig, possessing in one

contraction multitude, subsisting prior to the many.

Having therefore arrived thus far, let us here rest for a while, and

consider with ourselves, whether being is the investigated principle of

all things. For wdiatwill there be whichdoes not participate of being?

May we not say, that this, if it is the united, will be secondary to

ihc one, and that by participating of the one it becomes the united ?

But in short if we conceive the one io be something didcrent from be ing,

if being is prior to the one, it will not participate of the one. It will

therefore be many only, and these will be infinitely infinite^. But if

the one is witli being, and being with the one, and they are either co-

ordinate or divided from each other, there will be two principles, and

the above-rnentiojicd absurdity will happen. -Or they will mutually

participate of each other, and there will be two elements. Or they arc

parts of sometlung else consisting from both. xVnd if this be the case,

what will that be which leads them to union with each other? For if

the one unites being to itself (for tliis may be said), the one also will

energize prior to being, that it may call forth and convert being to it-

self. The one, therefore, will subsist from itself sclf-pcrfcct prior to

being. Further still, the more simple is always prior to the more com-

posite. If therefore they arc similarly simple, there will cither bo two

principles,
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principles, or one from the two, and this will be a composite. Hence

the simple and perfectly incompositc is prior to this, which must be

either one, or not one ; and if not one, it must cither be many, or no-

thing. But with respect to nothing, if it signifies that which is per-

fectly void, it will signify something vain. But if it signifies the ar-

cane, this will not even be that which is simple. In short, we cannot

conceive any priueij)le more simple tlian the one. The one therefore is in

every respect prior to Ae/wg. Hence this is the principle of all things^

and blato recurring to this, did not require any other principle in his rea-

sonings. For the arcane in which this onr as(‘ent terminates is not the

principle of reasoning, nor of knowlcdg-e, nor of animals, nor of beings^

nor of unities, but simply of all things, being arranged above every

conception and suspicion that we can frame. Hence Plato indicates

nothing concerning it, but makes his negations of all other things ex-

cept the one, from the one. For that the one is he denies in the last

place, but he docs not make a negation of the one. lie also, besides

this, even detiicithis negation, but not the one. He denies, too, liamo

and conception, and all knowledge, and what can be said more, whole

itself and every being. But let there be the united and the unieal, and,

if you will, the two principles bound and the infinite. Plato, however,

never in any respect makes a negation of the one which is beyond all

these. Hence in the Sophista he considers it as the one prior to being,

and in the Republic as the good beyond every essence ; but at the same

time the one alone is left. Whether however is it known and cffable, or

unknown and inclfable ? Or is it in a certain respect these, and in a cer-

tain respect not? For by a negation of this it may be said the ineffable

is affirmed.Y And again, by the simplicity of knowledge it will be known

or suspected, but by composition perfectly unknown. Hence neither

tvill it be apprehended by negation. And in short, so far as it is ad-

mitted
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ihiited to be one, so far it will be coarrangcd with other things which

are the subject of position. Tor it is the suininit of things which sub-

sist according to position. At the same time there is much in it of the

. incffabli! and unknown, the uncoordinated, and that which is deprived

of position, but these are accompanied with a representation of the

contraries: and the former are more excellent than the latter. But

every where things pure subsist prior to their c(mlraries, and such as are

unmingled to tlie comingled. For either tilings more excellent subsist

in the one essentially, and in a certain respect the contraries of tlu’so

also will be there at the same time ; or they subsist according to parti-

cipation, and are derived from that which is first a thing of this kind.
'

Frior to the one, therefore, is that wliich is simply and perfectly iiicfl’a-

ble, without position, uncooi'dinated, and inca|iable of being appre-

hended, to which also the ascent of the present discourse hastens through

the clearest indications, omitting none of those nature’s between the

first and the last of thinas.

Such then is the ascent to tlie higliest God according to the thco^

logy ot Plato, venerably preserving his ineffable exemption from all

things, and his transecndency, which cannot be circuinseribcxl l)y any

gnostic energy
; anil at the same time unfolding the paths which lead

upwards to him, and enkindling that luminous sumiwil of the soul, by

V‘ Inch she is conjoined with the incomprehensible one.

I rom this truly iheflfablc principle, exempt from all essence, power,

and energy, a multitude of divdne natures, according to Plato, immedi-

ately proceeds. That this must necessarily be the case will be admitted

by the reader who understands what has been already d iscussed, and is

fully demonstrated by Plato in the Parmenides, as will be ( vidcnt to the

intelligent from the notes on tliat Dialogue. In addition therefore to

what I have said on this subject, 1 shall further observe at {jrcsent, that

this
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this doctrine, which is founded in the sublimest and most scientific

conceptions of the human mind, niay be clearly shown to be a legiti-

mate dogma of Plato from what is asserted by him in the sixth book of

his Republic. For he there affirms, m the most clear and unequivocal

terms, that //ic_,good, or the ineffable principle of things, is superessential,

and shows by the analogy of the sun to tJie good, that \vhat light and

sight arc in the visible, that truth and intelligence, are in the intelligible

world. As light therefore immediately proceeds from the sun, and

wholly subsists according to a solar idiom or property, so truth, or the

immediate progeny of the good, must subsist according to a super-

essential idiom. Ami as the good, according to Plato, is the same ivitli

the one, as is evident from the Parmenides, the immediate progeny of

the one will be the same as that of the good. But the immediate off-

spring of the one cannot be any thing else than unities. And hence

we necessarily infer that, according to Plato, tlic immediate offspring of

the ineffable principle of things are superessential unities. They differ

however from their immense principle in this, that he is supercssential

and ineffable, without any addition; but this divine multitude is partici-

pated by* the several orders of being, which are suspended from and

produced by it. Hence, in consequence of being connected with mul-

. titude through this participation, they are nece^arily subordinate to

the one.

No less admirably, therefore, than Platonically, docs Simplicius, in

his Commentary on Epictetus’, observe on this subject as follows:

“ The fountain and*prineiple of all things is ike good: for that which all

thing®; desire, and to which all tilings are extended, is the principle and

the end of All things. The good also produces from itself all things, first,

’ Pnge 9, of ihc quarto odiuoa.

middle,
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^middle, »nd la$t, But it produces such as an' first and proximate to

itsifc'll', siniilur to itscU' ; one goodoess, many goodnesses, oiu' sanplicity and

unity viuch transcends all others, many unities, and ono princi|>lo

many principles, Jb'or Me the principle, (he jn^od, and deity, arc tho

name; for deity is the first and the cause of all things, Jhit it is necessary

that the first should also bo most siinple; since whatever is a coni'

posite and has multitude is posterior to (he one. Am) niultiiude ami

things which are not good desire (he good as being above them
: and in

short, that which is not itself the principle is frorn the princi|)|e,

But it is also necessary that the prineipie of all things should possess

the highest, and aU, power, f’or the amplitude of power consists in

producing all things from Itself, and in giving sidtsistcncc to similars

prior to. things which are dissimilar, Hence the one principle produces

many principles, many siinplicitics, and many goodneases, proximal ely

from itself, For Hinco all things difi’er fr*om each other, and are imdti-

plied- witli their proper difi'erenccs, each of those multitudes is snspended

from its one proper principle, Thus, for instance, ail b<*4ntifid things?

whatever and wlterever they may be, whether in souls or iu bodies, are

suspended from one fountain of beauty. Tims too, whatever posse8se(<

symmetry, and whatever is true, and all principles, are in ir certain

respect connate with the first principle, so frtra? they are principles and

fountains and goodnesses, witli an appropriate subjection and analogy.

For M'littt the one principle is to all beings, that each ol’ tlie other priu"

ciplcs is. to the mnltitnde comprehended under the idiom of its principle,

For it is impossible, since eaph multitude is characterised by a certain

dilference, ti»nt it should not bo extended to its proper principle, which

illuminates one and the same form to all the individuals of that multi'*

tude. For the one is the leader of every multitude; and every pecu-

liarity or idiom in the many, is derived to the many from the one, All

voi. J. paftifil0
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paitial principles therefore are established in that principle whicU

*’anks as a wliole, and are comprehended in it, not with interval

and multitude, but as parts in the whole, as multitude in the one,

and number in the monad. For this til’s! principle is all things

prior to all: and many principles are multiplied about the one

princijde, and in the one goodness, many goodnesses are established.

This too is not a certain principle like each of the rest: for of these,

one is the principle of beauty, another of symmetry, another of truth,

and another of something else, but it is principle. Nor is it sim-

ply the principle of beings, but it is the principle of principles. For it

is necessary that the idiom of principle, after the same manner as other

things, should not begin from multitude, but should be collected into

one monad as a summit, and which is the principle of principles.

Such things therefore as are first produced by the first good, in con-

seipience of being connascent with it, do not recede from essential

goodness, since they are immovable and unchanged, and are eternally

established in the same blessedness. They arc likewise not indigent of

the good, because they are goodnesses themselves. All other natures

however, being produced by the one good, and maJiy goodnesses, since

they fall off from essential goodness, and are not finmovably established

in the hyparxis of divine goodness, on this account they possess the

good according to participation.”

From this sublime theory the meaning of that antient Egyptian

dogma, that Clod is all things, is at once apparent. For the first prin-

ciple*, as Simplicius in the above passage justly observes, is all things

prior to all ; i, e, he comprehemls all things causally, this being the most-

transcendent mode of comprehension. As all things therefore, consi-

’ By the first principle here, Ibe one is to be understood : for that arcane nature which is beyond

ibf one, since all language is subverted about it, can only, as we have already observed, be conceived-

And venerated in the most profound silence.

dered
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dere4 as subsisting causally in deity, arc Irmmoukntlif vtorc excellent

than they arc whep considered aS effects proceeding from him, lieneo

thatinighty and all-comprehending whole, the fust primuple, is said to be

all things prior to all
;

priority here denoting cj^empt transcendency. As

the monad and the centre of a circle arp images from their simplicity

of this greatest of principles, so likewise do they perspicuously shadow

forth to us its causid comprehension of all things, For all number may
be considered as subsisting occultly in the monad, and the circle in the

centre ] this occult being the same in ench with causal subsislence.

That this conception of causal subsistence is not uu hvpifflu'sis de

vised by the latter Fhitonists, but \i genuine degmn of Plato, is m ident

from what he says in the Phihjbus
; for jn that J)ialugue he expressly as

ficrts, that in Jupiter a royal intellect giul a royal soul subsist <iccordins>

to. aiioe, J’herecydes Syrus too, in his Ifyinn to Jupiter, as cited by
fverchcr (inOi'dip. Egyptiac.), hiis the following lines

;

‘P &tc^ to'Tt xi/xxo(f rsrp^^ciivof rpwvofj

Kttvof h y/»a(U^i7, Ktvrfov, km %^avrx Wfo iranm

h e. Jove is a cifck^ triangle and squarCi

Cen^r and line, and all things bejore all^

Frotn which testimonies the antit^uity qf this syblime doctrine suth,
plently apparent,

Ami hero it is necessary to observe tbaf nearly all philosophers prior

fg ,Jamblichns (as we are infprnied by Pnmascius') asserte<l indeed

that there is cme superess^ntigl Gpd, but that the other gods hud un

»Ti hvoy^x Xt7»‘n tT»Wi Wf 9IT/W )ra*r»(

ira nt> |i|i3i Tc|i i/Triffvficn fm ityenff, tji/j f uvai, fxi{ httc $yos

Ml iivat Tf t^r JfAiiJoj imftiy, tux nmf mhv vxorretirmv, aXhx M^aixirejAtyt/y art
,M>m (m, H« T«‘{ nvfieu! Otwtw*, Dartiftfc, Xlipi MS;

(sscntiql
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maitial subsistence, and were deified by illuminations from the one.

They likewise said that there is a multitude of superessential unities,

who arc not self-perfect subsistences, but illuminated unions with deity,

imparted to (essences by the highest God, That this hypothesis, however,

is not conformable to the doofrine of Plato is evident from his Parme-

nides, in which he shows that the on^ does not subsist in itself. (See

vol. iii. p. I33-) tor as we have observed froni Proclus, in the notes on

that Dialogue, every thing which is the cause of itself and is self-subsistent

is said to be in itself. Hence as producing poAver always comprehends

according to cause that which it produces, it is necessary that whatever

produces itsedf should comprehend itself so far as it is a cause, and

should be comprehended by itself so far as it is caused ; and that it

should be at once both cause and the thing caused, that Avhich com-

])rehcnds, and that which is comprehended. If therefore a subsistence

in another signifies, according to Plato, the being produced by aiiotlicr

more excellent cause (as we have shown in the note to p. 13.^3, vol. iii.)

a subsistence in itself must signify that which is self-begotten, and pro- .

diiccd by itself. If the one therefore is not s('lf-subsistcnt as even

transcending this mode of subsistence, and if it be lu'cessary that there

should be something self-subsistent, it folloAVs that this must be the

characteristic property of that which immediately proceeds from the in-

cffabli'. Put that there must be something self-subsistent is evident,

since v\nless this is admitted there w ill not be a true sriilicieney in any

thing.
,

Besides, as Daraascius well observes, if that which is subordinate by

nature is scif-perfcct, such as the human soul, much more will this be the

case Avith a divine soul. Buf if with soul, this also will bo tine of in- .

tellect. And if it be true of intellect, it Avill also be true of life: if of,

life, of being likewise; and if of being, of the unities above being.

I'or
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Foi- the self-perfbct, the self-sufficient, and that which is established in

itself, will much more subsist in superior than in subordinate natures.

If therefore these are in the latter, they will also be in the former, I

mean tlie subsistence of a thing by itself, and cssentializod in itself; and

suc h are essence and life, intclleet, soul, and body. For body, though

it does not subsist from, yet sublets by itself ; and through this belongs

to the genuf) of substanee, and is contradistinguished from accident,

which cannot exist independent of a subject.

Self-subsisteut su}>eressential natures (herefore are the immediate

progeny of the one, if it be lawful thus to denominate things, which

ought rathei' to be called incffiible unfoldings into light from the iiuffia-

blc ; for progeny implies a producing cause, and (hr one must be con-

ceived as something even more excellent than this. From this divine

self-perfect and self-producing multitude, a seric's of sclf-pcrfect na-

tures, viz. of . beings, lives, intellects, and souls proceeds, according to

Plato, in the last link of which luminous series he also classes the hu-

man soul
;
proximately sus|)cndcd from the themoniacal order : for tin's

order, as he clearly asserts in the Banepu't*, “ stands in the middle

rank between the divine and human, fdls up tlie vacant space, and links

togetlu’i' all intelligent nature.” And here to the reader,who has not pene_

trated thcdcj)lhsof I'lato's philosophy, it will donbth'ss appear paradoxi-

cal in the (*xtrenic, that any being should lx; saiil to produce its(;lf, and yet

at the same time proceed from asujjerior cause. 'J'he .solution of I Ids dilli -

cultyisas follows:—Essential production, or that energy through vhirdi

any nature produces something else by its very being, is the most peiieet

mode of production, because vestiges of it are seen in the hei of

things; thus fire imparts heat by its very essence, and snow eohirx.^s.

See vol. iii, p-ige^oo. See also a copious account of the nature of il.Tmoiis in ilic note at tie

beginning of the First Alcibiades, vol. i.

And
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And in short, this is a producing of that kind, in which tlic cfFcct js that
secondarily whicli tlic cause is primarily, As this mode of producUoi^
therefore, fron, its being the most perfect of all others, originates from
the highest uature.s it will eonsctiuenlly hrst belong to those self-sub-
sistont powers, who immediately proceed front the inefhibh'. and will
fiom them 1)C derived to all the following orders of b, But this
energy, as being (dmraet.eri>:ed by the esser,tial, will necessarily be .lifle-

rent in difl’erent prodmdng causes, Hence,- from that which subsists at
the summit ot solbsubsistent natures, a series of self-siilwistiug beiiwy,

will indeed proce(xl, but then this serie. will Ite seeomlurily thiU whidi
its cause is primarily, and the energy l,y wj.i.d. it poKluces itself Htll bo
secondary to that by which it is p-iofiaced by its cacso, p,r in-
Stance, the rational soul botij produces itself (iu couseipienee of b- b) 0 '

n scU;rnoiivc nature), and is produced by imdleet; h.,t it is prm'uced
by intellect immitahh,, a,,.! by rtscif

; for all its energies
subsist m time, am' We in-- e.,.p;,uicd Uiih -uotiom Mu far thereforo as
soul contains intellect by p .rt.r.panon, so far ii js produced by intellect
but so far as it is selfAuutivo it is p.-oduccd by iiscif. In short, with re'
speet to every (hi -g s f^subsismnt. the summit of its nature is pro.
duced by a superior cause, but the evolution pf that summit is its
own spontaneous energy

j and through this it becoms sejf.subsisteut
and selt-perfeet,

That the rational soul, indeed, so far a, jt is ratUmal, produces itself,
may be clearly demonstrated as foUotvs i-^That whl. it is able to impart
any thing superior and more excellent in any genus of tilings, can easily
unpait that wfnet ,s subordinate ami Irs excellent in the, same genus;
but ucll king confessedly ranks higher and is more excellent tba; mr.
hang, Vie rational soul jmjtaris we// /leing to itself, when it cultivates
and perfects jtseff. and recalfs and withdraws itseff from the contagion

fif
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of the body. It will tlmcforo also impart being to itself. And this

M'lth oreat pri>])’.ic1y ; fjv all divine natures, and such things as possess

theahilily of inipurii-ig any thing priina'ily to others, necessarily begin

this energy bum themsrives. Of this mighty truth the sun himself is

an illustrious e.vainple ; for he illuminates all things with his light, and

is himself light, and the fountain and origin of ail splendor. Hence,

since the soul imparts life and motion toother things, on which account

Aristotle calls an animal umo-m-i,rov, self-moved, it will much more, and by

a much greater priority, impart life and motion to itself.

From this magnitk'cnt, sublime, and most scientitie doctrine of Plato,

rcs|iecting the arcane principle of things and his immediate progeny, it

follows, that this incHable cause is not the immediate maker of the

universe, and this, as I have observed in the Jntroduction to Ihedumrus,

not through any defect, but on the contrary through transceiuhmcy of

power. All things indeed are ineffably unfolded from him at onee, into

light; but divine media are necessary to the lubrication of the world.

For if the universe was immediately [iroduced from the inellable, it

would, agreeably to what we have above observed, be ineffable also in

a secondary degree. But as this is by no means the case, it principally

derives its immediate subsistence from a deity of a fabricative (diarac-

teristic, whom Plato calls .rupiter, conformably to the theology of ()r-

pheus. The intelligent reader vvill readily admit that this dogma is so

far from being derogatory to the dignity of tin' Supreme, that on the

contrary it exalts that dignity, and jirescrvi's in a becoming manner the

exempt transcendency ot the inctlable. if then fore w«' presume to

celebrate him, lor, as we have alrcadv observed, it is more becoming to

establish in silence those parturitions ot tin soul which (Iiikj anxiously to

explore him, \vc shouh! Ci lt hnite him as llie j)'iiicip]e ot* prinrij le.s,

and the fountain o( dcily, or, in the reverential oi the l

tians^
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(ians, fi!( a davknps$ thvico ankno\vn, Highly laudable indeed, and

WQVthy imitation of all postetity, is the vcnt;ratiou which the great

UUtienta paid to this iinmcnso principle, This I ha\'(i ahealy no-,

(iced in die introduction to the Parmenides j ami I shall only observe

at present in atldition, that in consequence of this profound and most

pious reverence (if the first Cod, they did not even vcitture to give a

name to. the summit of that highest order of divinities v Inch is dcnoini-

mitcd intelligible. Hence, sayit Proclus, in his 1\ 1 SS, Scholia on tho

Cnitylns, “ Not every genus of the gods has an appellation ; Tor with

n^spect to the first Heity, who is b.eyoqd all things, Parmenich's teaehcH

us that he is inetfable ; and the first genera of the intelligible gods, who

a;v united to (he one, and are called occult, have mueli of the unknown

and inctrable, For that which is perfectly eftabie cannot be eonjoiued

with the perfectly ineffable ; but it is necessary tiud the progicssiou of

intclligiblcs should terminate in this order, in which the first eflal^lo

subsists, and that which is called by proper names. For there the first

intelligible forms, and the intellectual nature of intclligililes, are um
I'oldcd into light. But the natures prior to this lieiug silent and occult,

arc only known by intelligence. Hence the whole of the tclcstie science

energizing theurgically ascends as far as to this order. Orpheus also

says, that this is first called by a name by the other god.s j for the light

proceeding from it is known to and denominated by tlm intellectual

gods.”

With 110 less magnificence therefore than piety, does Proclus thus speak

concerning the ineffable principle of things, “ Let ‘ us now if ever

remove

* Ayi Sn CUV, iix$p wm, kch w t»( wchMiScif amnivitronfiti yvtimr, nsi van « irsmixw rit< (vtif

fifiuy, Hat TTovT^v fv ytvofAtvoif Tranm airi^ 7rpcci(fi^tv

fcftJO ^ayrao'tai vftfua, n^v^ia Juv Ttaim rifAm ffjtiroit^QVTgfy tvy grfog ro irfvrgv ^W74>ypv

4
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: remove from ourselves multiform knowledge, exterminate all the variety

^of life, and in perfect quiet approach near to the cause of all things.

For this purpose, let not only opinion and phantasy be at rest, nor the

passions alone which impede our anagogic impulse to the first he at

peace ;,but let the air, and the upivei-se itself, be still. And let all

things extend us with a tranquil power to communion with the in-

effable, Let us also standing there,- having transcended the intelligir.

ble (if wc contain any thing of this kind), ami with nearly closed eyes

adoring as it were the rising suni siu<''« it is not lawful fo)' any being

whatever inteptly to b^dfold him,— let us survey the sun whence the light

of the intelligible gods proceeds, emerging, as the poets say, tiom the

bosom of the ocean; and again from thi% divine tranquillity descciuliug

into intellect, and from intellec0upl^ymg the reasonings of the soul,

let us relate to ourselves what the natures are, from which in this pro-

ercssiou wc shall consider, the first Goi as cxcnipi. And lot us as it

^ ^
.

‘'S' •
. -iV

'' ’
"

:

were cclcb|ate idni, not as establishing^ int earth and the heavens^ nor as

giving sj|^]bsitt,tCTk:6 ,t9 8^ and the generations ot all animals; for he

produced, indeed, but a^nong the last oj things. But prior to those,

let unfolding mto light the whole intelligible aiul

V«y ri^o- ravra tl tj. W rioafpr,r»,j

otaTiivno. »ai to mro¥ (ti Jn nyaiomf ttt* t> iM«») uottfipaitoyti;, Kcn cioy ijMcv wir-

-Xfi^TaorpooHvm^imuKoo, ro,( (cv yap Wf T«vovTa,y o.^ev) tcv

T»» .«T«y tl O ocowmj npofatMiPtY> na, aoSlf «>c T«t nhou

ufvoy .y T?
c\o, auri, ov-jf, or, y,v, am ovpaoof

XtyyirK, «y'oT.

aym.ronpoy, ay.o, orM
' ’

.
f intellectual

, mwruf

" vdi. I.
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intellectual genus of gods, together with all the superinundane and

mundane divinities,—as the God of all gods, the Unity of all unities,

and beyond the fimt adyta,—as more ineft'ablc than all silence, and

more unknown that all essence,—as holy among the holies, and con-

cealed in the inte'lligiblc gods.” Such is the piety, such the sublimity',

and magnificence of conception, with which the Platonic philosophcik

speak of that which is in reality in. every respect ineffable, when they

presume to speak about it, extending the ineflhbic parturitions of the

sold to the ineflablc cosensation of the incomprehemihk one.

From this sublime veneration of this most a\\ ful nature, which, as is

noticed in the extracts from Dannscins, induced tlie most aniicnt thco-

logisls, philosophers, and poets, to be entirely silent concerning it, arose

the great reverence which the antients .paid to the divinities even of a

mundane characteristic, or from whom bodies are suspended, considci-

ing them also as partaking of the nature of the ineffable, and as so

many links of the truly golden chain of deity. Ilcncc we find in the

Odyssey*, ivhen Ulysses and Telcmachus are removing the aims from

the walls of the palace of Ithaca, and Minerva going before them with

her golden lamp, fills all the place with a divine light,

—— “vapoih it 7ra)K)M^A6m-

Xpvtrtov hvxvcv t^oucraf STTOitt* '

,,

Telcmachus having observed that certainly some one of “the -celestial

gods was present,.

.

'

^
'

'

'

'

Ulysses says in reply, “ Be restrain your: intellect (i. e, cvea y

cease to energize intellectually), ind spbak not”
" ^

^ Lib,- xix. V. 4D.

Lastly,
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y, j|om«ui that has been said, it must, L think, be immediately

i^i'ious to every poc whoso mental eye is hPt entirely blinded, that therei

cfeibe no %uch thipg as a trinity in the theology of Plato, in any rc-

analogous tp the ChriiW Trinity. For the highest God, accord-

ing to Plato, as we have largely sftvp^n from irresistible evidence, is so

far J^om being a part of a consubsistdnt triad, that he is not to be con-

oumerated with any thing ; but is so i)erfectly exempt froin all multi-

tude, that he is even beyond being ; and ho so ineftably transcends all

relatipnand habitudo* that language is in reality subverted about him,

and knowledge tefuhded into ignprancc. What that trinity however is

in the theology of Plfito, which doubtless gave birth to the Christian,

will be evideni to the intelligent from the notes on the Parmenides, and

the extracts from Damasoipa,'. And' thus much for the doctrine of

Plato concerning the principle' Pf things, and hia immediate ofl’spring,

the great importance ofwhich wUl^ daiibt not, be a sufllicient apology

for thedength of this discussion. ' -

In the next place, following Proclus and Olympiodorus as our guides,

let us consider the mode according to which Plato teaches us niystic

conceptipitS of divine natures : for he appears not to have pursued

every where the same mode of doctrine about tliesc ; but sometimes ac-

cording to ,a divinely inspired energy, and at other times dialectically

he evolves-thC; truth concerning them. And sometimes he symbolically,

artnpunces their ineffable idioms,, but at,other times he recurs to them

from images, and djscovcrs in them the primary causes of wJioles. For

in the Pha^dfiii< l^ing evidently inspired, and having exchanged hu-

*Ntl)i.‘mt^UgenPe a letter divine mania, he unfolds many
arcane clogthns .concerning the inUllectUdly Hb^ated, nnd mundane gods..

' notes na the seventh epistle of Plato, yol. v.
'

f J2.

'

' Bwt
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But in the Sophist^ ^Jial^tically contending about beingj au4 the sub-

sistence of above beings, and doubting against plutoso^hers

more antient than hirasrlf, he slipws how all beings arc .suspended ti^i

their cause and the fust being, but that Ikibg it^lf ''pat'ticipatcs of^tlkt

unity which is exempt iVdm all things, that it is a passive ’ one, but-hot

Hic one itself

,

being subject to andimited to the one, but not being that

which is primarily one. In a .similar manner too, iuv the Parmenides,

hr unfolds dialcciically the progressions of being from the (me, throuoli

the fimt hy^xjthcsis of that dialogne, and this, as lie there asserts, ac-

cording to the most perfect division of this method, And again in the

Gorgias, he relates the fable concerning the three fabricators, and tlieir

demiurgic allotment. But in the Banquet lie speaks concerning the

utvion of l0ve'; and in the Protagoras, about the distribution of mortal

animals from the gods; in a symbolical manner concealing the truth

concerning diviuC natures, and as far as to mere indication unfolding

his mind to the most gemiilie of hi^rC^adci’s.

Again, if it be necessary to mention the doctrine delivered through

the mathematical disciplines, and the discussion pf divine concerns

from ethical or physical .discourses, of which many may be' .con-

templated in the Timaens, many in the dialogue called Polificus, and
many may be seen Scattered in other diulogxjcs ;—hero' likewise, to those

who arc desirous of knowing divine epneerns through the me-
thod wdl he apparent.^ Thus, for inshmcc, the P(Vlbipus shadows fortI\ ,

the fabrication in the heavens. But the figures vpf t|ic five elements, de-

livered in geometiical proportiotis in the Timaeysi'-riMf^rit in images'

the iefioims of the gods who preside oyef the parts bP tlie ift^vfersc, / And

> It is necessary to olien-e, that, according to Plato, whatever parUfipalM of. any thingjs.said’

to be passive to that which it'par^apatea, ’afid the participations'tfi^sdv^ are .fled bVhim
_

pjisions*
' - - ,
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the divisions of the csseiidc of the soul in tliat dialogue shadow forth

the total orders of the gods, 't’o this wc may also add, that Plato rom-

|)C»9es polilles, assimilating them to divine natures, and adorning them

from the whole moiUI and the powers wdiich il contains. .All thc.s(',*

therefore, through the similitiulc of luorlal to divine concerns, exhibit

to us in images the progressions, orders, and fabrications of tlie latter.

And such' are the mode* of theologic doctrine ( niploycd by Plato.

“ But those,” says Pvoclus “ who treat of divine concerns in an in-

dicative manner, either speak symbolically and fabulously, or through

images. And of those who opeidy announce tlieir eoneeptioas, some

frame their discoui-ses accdfding to science, butotluns according to in-

spiration from the gods. And ho who desires to signity divine concerns

through symbols is Orphic, ahd, in short,' accord.switli those who write fa-

bles I’cspccting the godsi But he who dbes this through images is Pytha-

goric. For the mathematical disciplines' were invented by the Pythago-

reans, in ordcT to a rcminisccnse of divine concerns, to w'hich, tlnough

these as images, they oiuloavour to ascend. For they refia- both mimbei*s

and figures to the gods, according to the testimony of t heir historians.

But th'a entheastie oliaructer, or he. w'bo is divinely inspired, unfolding

fetio truth itself concerning the gods c.sscntially, perspicuously ranks

iinoiig the highest initiators. For these do not think proper to unfold

the divine ^rders, or their idioms, to their familiars through veils, but

powers and their numbers, in consequence of. being

ipoyecl by the godythemselves. But the tradition of divine concerns

according to scicocc, fa the illustrious prordgativc of the Plaionic pjbi-

losop^y. , For/Plato alone, as it appeals to me of all Hio.se. who are

kno^ to us, has alfompti^ methodically to divide and reduce into

Older th|!i„ regular progression of the, divine genera, their mutual dif-

' In Plat. Theol. lib, i. cap. 4.

fcrcncc,
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ference, the common idioms of tlje total orders, and the disfributed

idioms in each.”

Again, since Plato employs fables, let us in the first place consider

Vhence the antieuts were induced to devise fables, and in the second

place, what the difference is between the fables of philosophers and

those of poets. In atjswer to the fii-st question then, it is necessary to

knoiv, that the antients employed fables, looking to twro things, viz. na-

ture, and our soul. Tiioy employed them by looking to nature, and the

fabrication of things, as follows. 'J'hings unapparent are believed from

things apparent, and incorporeal natures from bodies. For seeing the

orderly arrangement of bodies, we undei-stand that a certain incorporeal

power presides over them ; as with respect to the celestial bodies, they

have a certain presiding motive power. As we therefore see thalf our

body is moved, but is no longer so after death, we conceive that it was

a certain incorporeal power which moved it. Hence, perceiving that

we liclicve things incorporeal and unapparent from things apparent and

corporeal, fables came to be adopted, ^that \vc might come from things

apparent to certain unapparent natures ; as, for instance, that on hearing

the adulteries, bonds, and lacerations of the gods, castrations of heaven,^.

and the like, we may not rest -satisfied with the ap|)arent meaning of

such like particulars, but may jrrocced to the unapfrarerrt, and investi-

gate the true signification. After this manner, tliercforc, looking to the

nature of things, were fables employed.

But from looking to our souls, they originated as follows: While we

are children we live according to the phantasy ; biit.thephantastic part

is conversant with figures, and types, and things of. this kind. That the

phantastic part in us Uierefore may, be pr^erved, we:einploy fables, in

consequence of this part rejoicingin fables. It may, also be said, that

-A fable is nothing else than a falsa discourse shadowing forth the truth

:

'

'

.
for.
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jfor a fable ia the image of truth. But the so\il is the image of the na-

tures prior to herself : and hence the soul very propcrl)’ n^joiees in fables,

'as an image in an image. As we are therefore from our childhood nou-

rished in fables, it is necessary that they should be introduced. And
thus much for the first problem, concerning ih<i origin of fables.

In the next place let us consider what the diirerenec is between the

fables of philosophers ^ and poets. Each therefore has something in

which

• The following excellent nccount of the different species of fables is given the philosopher

Sallustj ill his book on ihc Gods and the World, chap, iv.

“ Of fables, some are theological, others physical, others psychical (or belonging to soi.l),

others material, and lastly, others are mixed from these. Fables arc theological wbicb employ
nothing corporeal, but speculate the very essences of the gods

j such as the fable which asserts that
Saturn devoured his children : for it obscurely intimates the nature of an intellectual god, since
•very intellect returns into itself. But we speculate fa1)les physically, when wc speak conLrning
the energies of the gods about the world

j as when considering Saturn the same as Time, and call-
ing the parts of time the children of the universe, we assert that the children are devoured by their
parents. And wc employ fables in a psychical mode, when we contemplate the energies of soul •

because the intellections of our souls,' though by a discursive energy they proceed into other things’
yet abide in their parents. Lastly, fables are material, such as the Fgyptians ignorantly employ,
considering and calling corporeal natures divinities; suchas Isis, earth; Osiris, humidity; Typhon
icat: or .again, denominating Saturn, water; Adonis, fruits; and Bacchus, wine. And indeed
to assert that these arc dedicated to the gods, in the same manner as herbs, stones, and animals
IS the part of wise men ; but to call then, gods is .alone the province of madmen

; unless we speak
inthe same manner, as when, from established custom, we call the orb of the sun and its rays the

perceive Ihe mixed kind of fablex, xx well in many olher panicularo, xa in llie
fable wbiel, lelalea, Uia. Diaeoid a. a b„„„e..f ,hc god. ,hm„ . golden a ..d ha, a di,.p^^a^o... a„,„gf„.„be g^de»„ ,„ey wave a™, by dnpL I, ,1 jodgm™ If

in Ihl. f hi' 'T'l, *1^'' l’''l'"'Pee In Ibe real. For

theysub^UUnLl- “T' of ‘he gods; and on this account

account of it

hut the golden apple denotes the world, which on
» composition from contrary natures, is not improperly said to be thrown by Dis-

cord,
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which it abounds more than, and something in which it is deficient

from, the other. Thus, for instance, the poetic fable abounds in this,

that Ave must not rest satisfied with the a]>parent meaning, but pass on

to the occult truth. For who, endued with intelhxt, Arould believe that

Jupiter was desirous of having connection with Juno, and on tlic

ground, without wailing to go into the bed-chamber. So that

the poetic fable abounds, in consequence of asserting such things as

do not sillier us to stop at the apparent, but lead us to explore the

occult truth. But it is defective; in this, that it deceives those of a juve-

nile age. Plato therefore neglects fable of this kind, and banishes

Homer from his lle[nil)lic ;
because youth, on hearing such fables, will

not be able to distinguish what is allegorical from what is not.

Philosophical fables, on the contrary, do not injure those that go no

further than the apparent mi'aning. Thus, for instance, they assert that

there are punishments and rivers under the earth : and if wc adliere to

the literal meaning of these wi; shall not be injured. But they are de-

ficient in this, that as their apparent signification does not injure, wc

often content oursi'lves with this, and do not explore the latent truth.

We may also say that philosojihic fables look to the energies of the soul,

por if we were entirely intellect alone, and had no connection willi

jihantasy, we should not rcipiire fables, in consequence of always asso-

('iuting with intelh etna! natures. If, again, we were entirely irrational,

ooixl, or Strife. »iiicc difTcrent gifts are imparted to the world by different gods, tliey

;i[ipear to contend with cacti other for the apple. And a soul living according to sense (lor this

is Paris), not perceiving otticr powers in the universe, asserts that the contended apjilc subsists

alone through the beauty ot Venus. But of these species of fables, such as are theological, belong

to pliilo-sophers
;
the physical and psychical to poets

j
and the mixed to the mysteries * j since the

inlenfion of all mystic ceremonies is to conjoin us with the world and the gods.”

’ See more eoncerning this species of tables in rty Uissertation on the Eleusinian and Bacchic Mysteries.

anti
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^und lived according to the phantasy, and had no oilier energy than this,

Ut would be requisite that the whole of our life .should be fabulous.

•Since, however, we possess intellect, opinion, and phantasy, demonstra-

tions are given with a view to intellect: and hence Plato says, that if

you are willing to energize according to intellect, you will have demon-
strations 'bound with adamantine clKiin.s ; if according to opinion, you
will have the testimony of renowned persons; and if according to (he

phantasy, you have fables by which it is e.\cited ; so that from all tliese

you will derive advantage.

Plato therefore rejects the more tragical mode of mythologizing ( f

the antient poets, who thought proper to establish an arcane tlicology

respecting the gods, and on this account devised wanderings, castra

lions, battles, and lacerations of the god.s, and many other such sym-

bols of the truth about divine natures which this theology conceals

this mode he rejects, and asserts that it is in every respect most foreign

from erudition. But ho considers those mythological discourse.s about

the gods, as more ])ersuasive and more arlaptcd to truth, which assert

that a divine nature is the cause of all good, but of no evil, and that it

is void of all mutation, comj)rchending in itself the fountain of tru(,h

but never becoming the cause of any deception to others. Por .s,uch types
of theology Socrates delivers in the Republic.

All the fables therefore of Plato guarding tin* truth in eoncealincnf

have not even their externally-apparcnt apparatus discordant with our

>mdiscij)lincd and unperverted anticipations of divinity. But they

bring with them an image of the mundane composition, in which both

the apparent beauty is worthy of divinity, and a beauty more divine

than this is established in the unappareut lives and powers of its causes.

In the next place, that the reader may see whence, and from wliat

dialogues principally' the theological dogmas of Pluto may be collected, J

R
'

.Shull
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shall present him with the following translation of what Proclus* haa

admirably Avritten on this subject.

“ The truth (says he) concerning the go^ls pervades, as I may say,

through all the Platonic dialogues, and in all of them conceptions of

the llrst pliilosophy, venerable, clear, and supernatural, are dissemi-

nated, in some more obscurely, but in others more conspicuously ;

—

conceptions which excite those that are in any respect able to partake

of them, to the immaterial and separate essence of the gods. And as

in each part of the universe and in nature itself, the demiurgus of all

Avhich the world contains established r<^emblanccs of the unknown

essence of the gods, that all things might be converted to divinity through

their alliance rvith it, in like maimer I am of opinion, that the divine in-

tellect of Plato weaves conceptions about the gods with all its progeny,

and leaves nothing deprived of the mention of divinity, that from the

Avholc of its otFspriug, a reminiscence of total natures may be obtained

add imparted to the genuine lovers of divine concerns.

“ Put if it be requisite to lay before the reader those dialogues out

of many, which principally unfold to us the mystic discipline about the

gods, I shall not err in ranking among this number the Pha;do and Pha;-

drus, the Banquet and the Philebus, and together with these the So-

pliista and Politicus, the Cratylus and the'Timseus. For all these are

full through the whole of themselves, as 1 may say, of the divine science

of Plato. But I should place in the second rank after these, the fable

ill the Gorgias, and that in the Protagoras ; likcAvise the assertions about

the providence of the gods in the Laws, and such things as arc delivered

about the Fates, or the mother of the Fates, or the circulations of the

universe, in the tenth book of the Republic. Again, you may, if you

’ In Plat, Theol, lib, i. cip,5, &c,

please,
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please, place in the third rank those Epistles, through which we may be

able to arrive at the science about divine natures. For in these, mention

is made of the three kings ; and many other divine dogmas worthy tlic

Platonic theory arc delivered. It is necessary therefore, regarding these,

to explore in them each order of the gods.

“ Thus from the Philebus, we may receive the science respecting the

one good, and the two first principles of things (bound and infinity) to-

gether with the triad subsisting from these. Tor you will find all these

distinctly delivered to us by Plato in that dialogue. Hut from the Ti-

miEUS you may obtain the theory about intclligibles, a divine narration

about the demiurgic monad,' and the most full truth about the mundane

gods. From the Phn?drus you may learn all the intelligible and intellec-

tual genera, and the liberated orders of the gods, which are proximately

established above the celestial circulations. From the Politicus you

may obtain the theory of the fabrication in the heavens, of the periods

of the universe, and of the intellectual causes of those periods. But

from the Sophista you may learn the whole sublunary generation, and

the idiom of the gods who arc allotted the sublunary region, and pre-

side over its generations and corruptions. And with respect to each of

Die gods, we may obtain many sacred conceptions from the Banquet;

many from the Cratylus, and many from the Phaedo. For in each of

these dialogues more or less mention is made of divine names, from

which it is easy for those who are exercised in divine concerns to disco-

ver by a reasoning process the idioms of each,

“ It is necessary, however, to evince, that each of the dogmas ac-

cords with Platonic principles, and the mystic traditions of theologists.

For all the Grecian theology is the progeny of the mystic doctrine of Or-

pheus ; Pythagoras first of all learning from Aglaophcmus the orgies of

the gods, but Plato in the second place receiving an all-perfect science

g 2 of
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of tlic divinities from the Pythagoric and Orphic writings. For in the

Pliilebus, referring the tlicory about the two forms of principles (bound

and infinity) to the Pythagoreans, he calls them men dwelling with the

gods, and truly blessed, Philolaus, therefore, the Pythagorean, has

left for us in writing many admirable conceptions about these princi-

ples, celebrating their common progression into beings, and their sepa-

rate fabrication. Again, in theTima;us,endeavouring to teach us about the

sublunary gods and their order, Plato flics to theologists, calls them the

sons of the gods, and makes them the fathers of the truth almut these

divinities. And lastly, he delivers the orders of the sublunary gods

proceeding from wholes, according to the progression delivered by theo-

logists of the intellectual kings. Further still, in the Cratylus, he follows

the traditions of theologists respecting the order of the divine proces-

sions. But in the Gorgias he adopts the Homeric dogma, respecting

the triadic hypostases of the demiurgi. And, in short, he every where

discourses concerning the gods agreeably to the principles of theologists

;

rejecting indeed the tragical part of mythological fiction, but establish-

ing iirst hypotheses in common with the authors of fables.

“ Perhaps, however, some one may here object to us, that wc do not

in a proper manner exhibit the every w'herc dispersed theology of Plato,

and that we endeavour to lie.ap together different particulars from dif-

ferent dialogues, as if we were studious of collecting many things into

one mixture, instead of derivin<y them all from one and the same foun-

tain. For if this were our intention^ we might indeed refer different

dogmas to differeut treatises of Plato, but we shall by no means have a

precedaneous doctrine concerning the gods, nor will there be any dia-

logue which presents us with an all-perfect and entire procession of the

divine genera, and their coordination with each other. But we shall

be similar to those who endeavour to obtain a whole front parts, through

the
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the want of a whole prior * to parts, and to weave together the perfect,

from things imperfect, when, on the contrary, the imperfect ought to

have the first cause of its generation in the perfect. For the 'rimteus,

for instance, w'ill teach us the theory of the intelligible genera, and the

Phaedrus appears to present us with a regular account of the first intel-

lectual orders. But where will be the coordination of intellectuals to

intelligibles ? And what will be the generation of second from first na-

tures ? In short, after what manner the progression of the divine orders

takes place from the one principle of all things, and how in tlu’, gene-

rations of the gods, the ordeiw between the one, and all-perfect number,

arc filled up, we shall be unable to evince.

“ Further still, it may be said, where Avill be the vcnerableness of

your boasted science about divine natures ? For it is absurd to call

these dogmas, which are collected from many places, Platonic, and

which, as you acknowledge, arc rcducctl from foreign names to the

jdiilosophy of Plato; nor arc you able to evince the whole entire truth

about divine nature.s. Perhaps, indeed, they Avill say, that certain per-

sons, junior to Plato, have delivered in their writings, and left to their

disciples, one perfect form of philosophy. You, therefore, are able to

produce one entire theory about nature from the 'J'imteus; but from

the Republic, or I^aws, the most beautiful dogmas about morals, and which

tend to one form of philosophy. Alone, thenYore, neglecting the trea-

tise of Plato, which contains all the good of the first philosophy, and

Avhich may be called the summit of the whole theory, you will be

deprived of the most perfect knowledge of beings, unless you arc so

much infatuated, as to boast on account of fabulous fictions, though an

' A whole prior to parts is that which causally contains parts in ilfclf. Such parts too, when

they proceed from their occult causal subsistence, ami have a distinct being of their own, are

nevertheless comprehended, though in a different manner, in their producing whole.

analysis
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analysis of things of this kind abounds with much of the probable, but

not of the demonstrative. Besides, things of this kind are only delivered

adventitiously in the Platonic dialogues; as the fable in the Protagoras,

which is inserted for the sake of the iwlitical science, and the demon-
strations respecting it. In like manner the fable in the Republic is

inserted for the sake of justice ; and in the Gorgias for the sake of tem-

perance. For Plato combines fabulous narrations with investigations

of ethical dogmas, not for the sake of the fables, but for the sake of

the leading design, that we may not only exercise the intellectual part

of the soul, through contending reasons, but that the divine part of the

soul may more perfectly receive the knowledge of beings, through its

sympathy with more mystic concerns. For from other discourses we
resemble those who are compelled to the reception of truth ; but from

tables we are affected in an ineffable manner, and call fort!) our unper-

verted conceptions, venerating tlie mystic information which they

contain.

“ Monce, as it appeal’s to me, Timneus with great propriety thinks it

fit that we should produce the divine genera, following the inventors of

tables as sons ot the gods, and subscribe to their always generating

secondary natures from such as are first, though they should speak

without demonstration. For tliis kind of discourse is not demonstrative,

but entheastic, or tlie progeny of divine inspiration ; and was invented

by the alitients, not through necessity, but for the sake of persuasion,

not regarding naked discipline, but sympathy with things themselves.

But it you are willing to speculate not only the causes of fables, but of'

other tlieological dogmas, you will find that some of them are scattered

in the J^hitonic dialogues for the sake of ethical, and others for the sake

of ph3’sical considerations. For in the Philebus, Plato discourses con-

cerning bound and infinity, for the sake of pleasure, and a life according

to
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to intellect. For I think the latter are species of the former. In the

Tini®us the discourse about the intelligible gods is assumed for the sake

of the proposed physiology. On which account, it is every where ne-

cessary that images should be known from paradigms, but that the

paradigms of material things should be immaterial, of sensibles intelli-

gible, and of physical forms, separate from nature. But in the Bluedrus,

Plato celebrates the supercclestial place., the subcelestial profundity,

and every genus under this for the sake of amatory mania ; the manner

in which the reminiscence of souls takes place ; and the passage to

these from hence. Every where, however, the leading end, as I may

say, is either physical or political, while the conceptions about divine

natures are introduced either for the sake of invention or perfection.

Ilow, therefore, c;an such a theory as yours be any longer venerable and

supernatural, and ‘worthy to be studied beyond every thing, when it is

neither able to evince the whole in itself, nor the perfect, nor that which

is prccedaneous in the writings of Plato, but is destitute of all tlu'se, is

violent anti not spontaneous, and does not possess a genuine, but an

adventitious order, as in a tlrama ? And such are the particulars wliich

may be urged against our design.

“ To this objection I shall make a just and perspicuous reply. I

say then that Plato every where discourses about the gods agreeably to

antient opinions and the nature of things. And sometimes indeed, for

the sake of the cause of the things proposed, he reduces them to tlic

principles of the dogmas, and thence, as from an exalted jdace of survey,

contemplates the nature of the thing proposed. But sometimes he

establishes the theological science as the leading end. For in the Plue-

drus, his subject respects intelligible bi'auty, and the participation of

beauty pervading thence through all things ; anti in the Banquet it

respects the amatory order.

“ But if it bc'neccssary to consider, in one Platonic ilialogue, the all-

perfcct,
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perfoct, whole and connected, extending as far as to the domplete num-

hcr of theology, I shall perhaps assert a paradox, and which will alone

be apparent to our familiars. We ought however to dare, since we have

begun the assertion, and affirm against our opponents, that the Par-

uienidcs, and the mystic conceptions of this dialogue, will accomplish

all you desire. For in this dialogue, all the divine genera proceed in

order from the first cause, and evince their mutual susjjcnsion from

each other. And those indeed which are highest, connate with (he one,

and of a primary nature, are allotted a form of subsistence characterized

by unity, occult and simple; but such as arc last, are multiplied, are

distributed into many parts, and excel in number, but are inferior in

jmwer to such as are of a higher order; aid sucli as are middle, accord-

ing to a convenient proportion, are more composite than their causes, but

more simple than their pro})cr progeny. And, in short, all the axioms

of the theological science a)>pear in perfection in this dialogue; and all

the divine orders arc exhibited subsistin^g in connexion. 8o that this is

nothing cdsc than the celebrated generation of the gods, and the pro-

cession of every kind of being from the inetfable and unknown cause

of wholes ‘. 'I'he ParuR'iiides therefore enkindles in the lovers of Plato

the whole and pcrl'ect light of the theological science. ]3ut after this,

the aforementioned dialogues distribute parts of the mystic discipline

about the gods, and all of them, as I may say, participate of divine

wisdom, and excite our spontaneous conceptions respecting a divine na-

ture. And it is necessary to refer all the parts of this mystic discipline

to these dialogues, and these again to the one and all perfect theory of

* The principle of all things is celebrated by Platonic philosophy as the cause of wholes^ because

through transcendency of power he first produces those powers in the universe which rank as

whnleSj and afterwards those which rank as parts, through ihefe. Agreeably to this Jupiter, the

artificer of the un verse, is almost always called hiA,wvpy7i t-jv the demiurgus of wholes, Sefl

the Timaeus, anJ the Introduction to it.

the
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llie Piiviiiculdcs. For thus, as it appears to me, we shall suspend the

more imperibet from the perfect, and parts from wholes, and s!)a!l ex-

hibit reasons assimilated to things, of which, according to the i'Litonic

Timseus, they are interpreters. Such then is om* answer to tl\e ohjcf'-

tiou which may be urged agidost us ; and thus wc refer the IMiitonie

theory to the Parmenides
;
just as the Tiuurus is acknowledged by all

wlio have the least degree oi inleHigcnce to contain the wlmle science

about nature.”

All that is here asserted by Proclus will he itnniediatcly admitted by

the reader wlio understands the outlines which we have Imre? givem of

the theology of Plato, and who is l)csides tliis a coni()l(‘te master of the

mystic meaning of the Parmenides; Avhich 1 trust he Avill fjjid sufi:-

cicntly unfolded, tlirough the assistance of Proclus, in tlic iiitrodnetion

and notes to that diah^guc.

The next important PIatoni(' dogma in order, is that concerning ideas,

about which the n^adiu* will and so mmdi said in tlu^ notes on lli(‘

lueuides, that but little remains to b(' addl'd le'ix', d'hat litth' liowana.i

is as follows: 'J'lie divine Pytliagoras, and all thf)s(' who have leciii-

iiuUcly reel ived his duet rim s, amono; wliom Plato holds the most dj>-

tie.gni.shed rank, asserted I fiat tlHuvari* man y orders of bidngs, vi/. int( b

ligil'de, intelli'ctual, dianoelie, jdivsii’al, or, in short, vital and eoipoo al

essences. For the progression of things, tlu' Mibjc'ctimi wliieli naturally

subsists together wdth such j)rogre.ssion, and th(‘ jiower ol' divc'isit\ in

coordinate geneva, give siibsistmiee to all the mnltitndi' of eorpuivnl

and incorporeal natures. They said, llu'n fuii', that tla'rc are thn'e or-

ders in the wdiolc extent of biungs, vi/. tiu' in/cl/iyihlc^tlw (liandclir, and

the sensible

;

and tlial in ea(*h oftlu'se id(Ms subsist, ehaiaeterizcal by the

respective essential properiic's of the natures l)y wliii'li they ari' con-

laiucd. And with respect to inteHigible ich'as, llioc tlu'v plaei'd among

\CL. I. h (ii\ mo
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divine natures, togetlicr with the producing, paradigmatic, and final

riuises of things in a consequent order. For if these three causes some-

times concur, and are united among themselves (which Aristotle says is

tlu' case), without doubt this will not happen in the lovvest works of luv-

tun', but in the first and most excellent causes of all things, which on

account of ilicir exuberant fecundity have a power generative of all

tilings, and from their converting and rendering similar to themselves

the natures which they have generated, arc the paradigms or exemplars

of all tilings. Ibit as these divine causes aet for their own sake, and on

aceouiit of their own goodiu'ss, do they not exhibit the fma! cause ?

Staee therefore intelligible forms are of this kind, and are (lie leaders of

so much good to wholes, they give completion to the divine orders,

though they largely subsist about the iiitelligible order oontaiued in the

artificer of (he universe. But diaiioetic forms or ideas imitate the intel-

lectual, which have a prior sulisistcncc, render the order of soul similar

(o (he iiitelicclual order, and comprehend all things in a secondary

degree.

'I’liese forms beheld in divine natures possess a fubricalive power, but

witli us they are only gnostic, and no longer demiurgic, through the de-

ll iixion of our wings, or degradation of our intellectual powers. For,

as Plato says in the Plnvdrus, Avhen the winged powers of the soul are

peitcctaud plumed for (light, she dwells on high, and in conjunc-

tion with di\ine iiaimvs governs the world. In the Tima-us, he mani-

festly asserts that the deiiiiiirgus implanted these dianoctie forms in

souls, in geometric, arithmetic, and harmonic proportions : but in his

Republic (in the section ot a liiu^ in the 6th book) he calls them images

of intelligiblcs ; and on this account docs not for the most part disdain

to denomi rate them intellectual, as being the exemplars of sensible na-

tures. In the Phaedo he says that these arc the causes to us of re-

miniscence ;
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miniscciicc ; because disciplines are nothing else than reminisroncos of

middle dianoctic forms, from which the productive powers of natiire

being derived, and inspired, give birth to all the mundane pha;nomena.

Pluto however did not consider things detinablc, or in modern lan-

guage abstract ideas, as the only tinivcrsals, but prior to those he

established those principles productive ofscience which essentially reside

in the soul, as is evident from his Pha'drus and Pha'do. In tlic loth

book of the Republic too, he venerates those separate forms which sub-

sist in a divine intellect. In the Ph-.edrus, he asserts that souls, e levated

to the supercelestial place, behold justice hersc'lf, temi)eranee laMsell’,

and science herself ; and lastly ii\ the Plv.edo he evinces the immortalilv

of the soul iVom the hypothsis of separate forms.

iSyrianus *, in his commentary on the 13th book of Aristotle’s Meta-

physics, shows, in defence of Socrates, Plato, tlic Parmenidteans, and

Pythagoracans, that ideas were not introduced by these divine men, ac-

cording to the usual meaning of names, as a as the opinion of Chrysip-

piis, Archedomus, and many of the junior Stoics ; for ideas are dis-

tinguished by many differences, from things winch are denominated

from custom. Nor do they subsist, says he, tog('ther with intellect,

i,n the same majiner as those slender coneepti(ms which arc denominated

universals abstracted from sensibles, according to the hypothtsis t>f

1/onginus *
: for if that which subsists is unsubstantial, it cannot he

consiibsistent with intellect. Nor are ideas according to these men

See my triinslation of Aristotle’s Metaphysics, p. 347" ft rc-ulor conjoins ulint Is said

concerning ideas in the notes on that work, with ijie introdu.iion and notes to the I'.nnicnidis

in this, he will be in possession of nearly all that is to he found in the wrilitiits of l.he anltcnls on

this subject.

* Itappears from this passage of Syriannsthat Longinus was the original inventor ofthc theory

*£ abstraet ideas
j
and that Mr.. Locke was merely the restorer of it.

h 2 TWiioHS,
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as Cleanthcs afterwards asserted tliem to ])e. Nor is idea de-

finitive reason, nor uialcrial form; for these subsist in coinj)Osition and

division, and verge to matter. But ideas are perfect, simple, imma-

terial, and impartible natures. And wliai wonder is there, says 8y-

namis, if we should sc])arate things whieli are so much distant from ca(di

olliiu- ^ Since neither do we imitate in this particular I’lutareh, At.ticu’s,

and Democritus, who, because uuivers;d reasons perpetually subsist in

th<; (;.ssenee of the sinil, w('i-e of opiHion that these reasons are ideas ; for

! bough they sejiarate them from tlie universal in sensible natures, yet it

is not pi'opi'r to eonjoin in one and tlie same, the reasons of soid, ;ind an

iiitelieet such asonrs, with paradigmatic and immaterial forms, and <le-

niiurgie iiUellections. But as the divine Plato says, it is the [)rovince of

onr soul to collect lldiigs into one by a reasoning process, jind to poss'ess

j) reniiiiiseenec of those transeendeut spectacles, which we once beheld

V hen govu'ning the universe in eonjnnetion with divinity. Boelhus',

tl’.e peri[)aletic too, with whom it i.s jiroper to join Cornutus, thought that

ideas are the saint' with nniversals in sensible natures. However, whe-

ther lilt se nniversals :\rc prior to particulars, they are not piior in such a

manner as to he deiutdaled from the liahiuidc whieli they possess with

resjieet to them, noi' do they subsist as the causes of particulars; both

M'luch are the prerogatives of ideas : or whether they are posterior to

particulars, as many are aeeiistonied to call them, how can ihings of pos-

terior origin, which liiive no essential subsislenee, but arc nothing more

than slender coneeptions, sustain the dignity of fabricalive ideas }

In what manner then, .says Syria nus, do ideas subsist according to the

rontcmplative. lovers of truth ? Wc reply, intelligibly and tetradically

xa;/ TcTpaJixa’f), in animal ilself or the extremity of the

' This was a Greek philosopher, who is often cited by Simplicius in his Commentary on the

Predicaments, and must not therefore be confounded with Boelius, the Roman senator and phi-

losopher.

intelligible
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intelligible order ^
; but intellectually and deeadieally (wpwf xai

in the intellect of the artificer of the universe : for. aet'ording to tlie

Pythagoric Hymn, “ Divine number proceeds from flic rctrcafs of the

undecaying monad, till it arrives at the divine tetrad which product'd

the mother of all things, the universal recipient, \encrablc, circularly

investing all things uitli bound, immovable and unwearied, and whicii

is denominated the sacred decad, lioth by the immortal gods and ( ailh-

born men.” o Snog oog (pYifTtv 3 nv9ayo^ac( (ig ccvisi/

aHYiparou terr' av iXtjTft/

Terpoc^a £7rt h texc /xtjr^pci TTotvzoyii

opoy Wfpt •nx^t Tiflttcrori,

AjpoTtoVy aHxtxxTQV^ ^txaSx k}moviTi fiiv ayyry

A^xvxrot T£ $£3i KXi yrtymsi^ av0pci)7rot»

And such is the mode of tlicir subsistence accortling to Orjdum.s, \*y.

ihagoras, and Plato. Or il’ it ho ro(juisitc to speak in more fanuliai

ianguage, an intellect suftleient to itself, and which is a most perft'cl

cause, presides ov er the wholes of the universe, and throngl) these go^

verns all its parts; but at the same time that it fabricates all mundane

natures, and benefits them by its j>rovidcntiai energies, it j)res('rves its

own most divine and immaculate j)urity; and while it illuminates al!

tilings, is not mingled vv ith the natures which it illuminates. This intcl-

h'ct, therefore, comprehending in the depths of its essiuHH^ an idc^al

vorld, replete witli all various forms, excludes jirivation of cause, and

casual subsistence, from its energy. ]>ut as it imj)artseveiy good and all

possible beauty to its fabrications, it converts the universe to itself,

and renders it similar to its own oiimiform nature. Its energy, too, is

such as its intellection ; but it understands all tilings, since it is most

pinfect. Hence there is not any thing wliicli ranks among true* beings.

* for an account of this order, see the Introduction to thcTinia'.o, auJ r.olOo on the

that
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tltatis not comprehended in the essence o^ intellect
; blit it iiiirays estij.

bliShCs ih itself ideas, which are not different from itself ahd its essence

but ^vc completion to it, and introduce to the whole of things a caust

which w at the saidife time productive, paradigmaticj and final. For il

energizes as iutelteetj and the ideas which it contains are pamdigniatic,

as being forms; and they energize from themselves, and according to

their own exuberant goodness. And such are the Platonic dogmas con-

cerning ideas, which sophistry and ignorance may indeed oppose, but

will never he able to confute.

From this intelligible world, replete with omniform ideas, this sensi-

ble world, according to Plato, perpetiially flows, depending on its arti-

ficer intellect, in the saine mhnnfer as shadow on its foiling substance.

For as a deity of an intellectual characteristic is its fabricator, and.

both the essence and energy of intellect are established in eternity,

the Sensible Universe, which is the effect or production of such

an energy, must be consubsistent tfrith its cause, or, in other words,

must be a. perpetual emanation from it. Ibis will be evident fiom

considering, that every thing which is generated, is either gene-

rated by art, or by nature, or according to power.. It is neces-

sary, therefore, that every thing operating according to nature or art

should be prior to the things produced ; but that things operating

according to power should have tiifeir productions coexistent with,

thmnselves
;

just aS the sun pioduces tight coexistent with itself .;: fire,

heat ; and snoW, coldness. If therefore the artificer of tlie univei^je

product it by art, he would not cause it simply to be, but tO be in

somU.paiticn$st mhonor
; ftu* all art produce® fortn. Whence therefore

does the world detivc its being f If he produced it from nature, since

that Svhich makes by natiitc Miparts scanietMng of itself to- its produc*

tions, and the maker of the world is incorporeal^ it would be necessary

that tlie world, the offspring of sucb an energy, should be incorporeal*

It
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It remain^ tlieistfore, that tlie demiurgus produced Uie universe by
power doa? ; but every thing generated by power subsists together witj^

the cause containing tliis power ; and hence productions of tins kind can-

not be destroyed, unless the producing cause is deprived of power. The
divine intcUcct tlierefore that produced tlie sensible universe caused it

to be coexistent with himself.

This world thus depending on its divine artiheer, who is himself an
intelligible world, replete with the archetypal ideas of all things, consi-

dered according to its corporeal nature, is perpetually Howing, and per-

petually advancing to being (w tj* yi7v«r?«w), and compared with its para-

digm, has no stability or reality of being. However, considered as ani-

mated by a divine soul, and as receiving the illuminations of all the

supermundane gods, and being itself the receptacle of divinities from
whom bodies are suspended, it is said by Plato in the Timams to be a
blessed god. The great body of this world too, which subsists in a per-
petual dispersion of temporal extension, may be properly called a
whole with a total subsistence, on account of the perpetuity of its dura-
tion, though this is nothing more than a flowing eternity. And hence
Plato calls it a whole of wholes

;

by the other wholes which are com-
prehended in It meanii^, the celestial spheres, the sphere of fire,

the whole of air considered as one great orb; the whole earth, and
the whole sea. I’hese spheres, which are called by Platonic writcis,

parts with a total subsistence, are considered ,by Plato as aggregately per^
petual. lor if the body of the .world is perpetual, this alsomust be
the case with its larger parte, on account of their exquisite alliance to
It, and m order that wholes with a partial subsistence, such as all indi-
viduals, may rank in the last gradation of things.

As the world too, considered as oue great comprehending whole, is

called by .Plato a divine .animal, so likewise every whole which.it

contains
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contains is a world, possessing, in the first place, a self-perfcct unity;

proceeclirtg from the ineffable, by which it becomes a gotl; in tlic

second place, A divine intellect ; in the third place, a divine soul ; and

in the last place, a deified body. Hence each of these wholes is tli©

producing cause of all the multitude which it contains, and on this

account is said to be a whole prior to parts ; because, considered as

possessing an eternal form which holds all its parts together, and

gives to the whole perpetuity of subsistence, it is not indigent of such

parts to the perfection of its being. That tlrese wholes which rank

thus high in the universe are animated, must follow by a gemnctrical

necessity. For, as Theophrastus well observes, wholes would possess

less authority than parts, and things eternal Ilian such as arc corrup-

tible, if dcjirived of the possession of soul.

And now having with venturous, yet unpresuming wing, ascended to

the ineffable principle of things, and standing witli every eye closed in

tlie vestibules of the adytum, found that we could announce nothing

concerning him, but only indicate our doubts and disappointment,

and having thence descended to his occult and most venerable pro-

geny, and passing through the luminous world of ideas, holding fast
'

by the golden chain of deity, terminated our downward flight in tlic

material universe, and its undecaying wholes, let us stop awhile and

contemplate the sublimity and magnificence of the scene which this

journey presents to our view. Here then we see the vast empire of

deity, «n empire terminated upwards by a principle so ineffable that

all language is subverted about it, and downwards by the jhody

of the world. Immediately subsisting after this immense unknoi«gja we

in the next place behold a mighty all-comprehending one, which, as

being next to that which is in every respect incomprehensible, pos-

sesses much of the ineffable and unknown. From this principle of princi-

ples.
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pies, in which all things causally subsist absorbed in supercssential

light and involved in unfathomable depths, we view a beauteous

progeny of principles, all largely partaking of the ineffable, all 8tann)ed

with the occult characters of deity, all possessing an overflowing ful-

ness of good. From these dazzling summits, these ineffable blossoms,

these divine propagations, we next see being, life, intellect, soul, na-

ture and body depending ; monads suspended from unities, deified na-

tures proceeding from deities. Each of these monads too, is the leader

of a series which extends from itself to the last of things, and which

while it proceeds from, at the same time abides in, and returns to its

leader. And all these principles and all their progeny are finally cen-

tered and rooted by their summits in the first great all-comprehending

one. Thus all beings proceed from, and are comprehended in the first

being ; all intellects emanate from one first intdlect ; all souls from

one first soul ; all natures blossom from one first nature ; and all bodies

proceed from the vital and luminous body of the world. And lastly, all

these great monads are comprehended in the first one, from which both

they and all their depending series are unfolded into light. Henco

this first one is truly the unity of unities, the monad of monads, the

principle of principles, the God of gods, one and all things, and yet

one prior to all.

Such, according to Plato, are the flights of the true philosopher, such

the august and magnificent scene which presents itself to his view. By

ascending these luminous heights, the spontaneous tendencies of the

soul to deity alone find the adequate object of their desire ; investiga-

tion here alone finally' repose's, doubt expires, in certainty, and know-

ledge loses' itself in the ineffable.

And here 'perhaps some grave objector, whose little soul is indeed

acute, but sees nothing with a vision healthy and sound, will say

VOL. I. i thaf
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tliat all this is; y?ry inagnificeot, but it » swia^uig too high; fox;

man ; that it is merely the effect of spiritual pride;, that no tr.uths,,eitbc^

in morality or theology, are of anj^ importaace wliieh are not adapted

to the level of the meanest capacity ; and that all that it is necessary

for man to know concerning either God or himself is so plain, that he

that runsmay read. In answer to such like c^nt, for . it is nothing more,—

a cant produced by the most profound ignoiiance,. and .frequently at*

tended with the most deplorable envy, I ask, is then the. Delphic pre-

cept, KNOW THYSELF, a, trivial mandate? Can this be accomplished by

every man ? Or can any one properly know himself without knowing

the. rank he holds in tire scale of being ? Andean this.be effected

without knowing what are the natures which he surpasses, and what

those arc by which he is surpassed ? And can he know this without

knowing as much of those natures as it is possible for him to know ?

Arid will die objector be hardy enough to say that every man is equal

to this arduous task? That he who. rushes from the forge, or the mines,

with a soul distorted, crushed and bruised by base mechanical arts, and

madly presumes to teach theology to a deluded audience, is roaster of

this sublime, this most important science ?, For my own part I know of

no truths which are thus obvious, thus accessible to every man, but

axioms, those self-evident principles of science which are cmispicuqus

by.their owndight, which are the spontaneous unperverted conceptions

of thesonl, and to which he who does, not assent deserves,, a#

justly remarks, either pity or coOTectiom In shorf,, if tq, ;^ the

criterion, of all moral and theologtcaJL knowledge,, that it.must^dm'-

mediately qbyious to every maq^ that itJs fo,h® '®l?Pf^®nd«4

most careless inspection, what occasion is.thejre for seminaries, of lea{rn-

ing ? Education is ridicnlouS) the tpil of irive^gadon is idle. Let us

at dace confine 'Wisdom .la the ^dungeons of Folly, recall Ignorance fropi

her
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her barbarous wUds, JUid close the gates of Science with everlasting

bai^.

Having thus taken a general surve^ of the great world, and descended

from the intelligible to the sensible universe, let us still, adhering to

that golden chain which is boottd round the summit of Olympus, and

fiom which all things are suspended-, descend to the microcosm man.

For man comprehends in himself partially every thing which the world

contains divinely and totally. Hence, according to Plato, he is endued

with an intellect subnsting in energy, and a rational soul proceeding

from the same father and vivific goddess as were the causes of the in>

teliect and soul of the universe. He has likewise an ethereal vehicle

analogous to the heavens, and a terrestrial body composed from the

four elements, and with which also it is coordinate.

With respect to his rational part, for in this the essence of man con-

sists, we have already shown that it is of a self-motive nature, and that

it sdbsists between uitellect, which is immdvable both in essence and

erifergy, and nature^ which both moves and is moved. In consequence

of this middle subsistence, the mundane soul, from which all partial

souls are derived, is said by Plato, in theTimseus, tb be a medium between

that which is indivisible and that which is divisible about bodies, i. e.

the mundane soul is a medium between the mundane intellect, and

the whole of that corporeal life which the world participates. In like

manner the hutnan soul is a medium between a dasmoniacal intellect

proximately es^tablished above oiir essence, which it also elevates and

perfects, and that corporcial lii^ Vvhich is distributed about our body,

and which ie the cause of its geneiationi nutrition, and increase. This

deemohiacal intellect is called by Plato, in the Phaedrus, theoretic and the

govefmr of th: soul. The highest part therefore of the human soul is

die suniliiitof the diahoedc power (« rnt or that power

j 3 which
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which reasons scientifically ; and this summit is our intellect. As, how-

ever, our very essence is characterized by I’eason, this our sumipit is

rational, and though it subsists irftenergy, yet it has a remitted union

with things tliemselves. Though too it energizes from itself, and con-

tains intelligibles in its essence, yet from its alliance to the discursive

nature of soul,, and its inclination to that which is divisible, it falls

short of the perfection of an intellectual essence and energy profoundly

indivisible and united, and tlie intelligibles which it contains degenerate

from the transcendently fulged and self-luminous nature of first intelli-

gibles. Hence, in obtaining a perfectly indivisible knowledge, it

requires to be perfected by an intellect whose energy is ever vigilant

and unremitted ; and its intelligibles, tliat they may become perfect, are

indigent of the light which proceeds from separate intelligibles, Aris.-

totle, therefore, very properly compares the intelligibles of our intellect

to colours, because these require the splendor of the sun, and denomi-

nates an intellect of this kind, intellect in capacity, both on account of

its subordination to an essential intellect, and because it . is from a

separate intellect that it receives the full perfection of its nature. The

middle part of the rational soul is called by Plato dianoia [iicmm), and

is that power which, as we have already said, reasons scientifically, de-

riving the principles of its reasoning, which are axioms, from intellect.

And the extremity of the rational soul is opinion, which in his Sophista

he defines to be that power which knows the conclusion of dianoia. This

power also knows the universal in sensible particulars, as that every man

is a biped, but it knows only the <ti, or that a thing is, but is ignorant

of the hoT#, or why it is : knowledge of the latter kind being the province

of the dianoctic power.

And such is Plato's division of the rational part of our nature, which

he very justly considers as the true man ; the essence of every thing con-

sisting in its most excellent part.

After
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After this follows thfe hrotional nature, the summit of which is the

phantasy, or that power which perceives every thing accompanied with

tlgure and interval ; and on this account it may be called afigttred intelli-

gence mr‘t). 'J’his power, as Jamblichus beautifully obseiwes,

grows upon, as it were, and fashions all the powere of the soul ; exciting

in opinion the illuminations from the senses, and fixing in that life

which is extended with bociy, the impressions which descend from in-

tellect. Hence, says Proclus, it folds itself about the indivisibility of

true intellect, conforms itself to all formless species, and becomes per-

fectly every thing, from which the dianoetic power, and our indivisible

reason consists. Hence too, it is all things passively which intellect is

impassively, and oh this account Aristotle calls it passive intellect.

Under this subsist anger aivd desire, the former resembling a raging lion,

and the latter a many-headed beast ; and the whole is bounded by

sense, which is nothing more than a passive perception of things, and

on this account is justly said by Plato to be rather than know-

ledge ; since the former of these is characterized by inertness, and tlie

latter by energxj.

Further still, in order that the union of the soul with this gross ter-

restrial body may be effected in a becoming manner, two vehicles, ac-

cording to Plato, are necessary as media, one of which is ethereal, and

the other aerial t and of these, the ethereal vehicle is simple and imma-

terial, but the aerial, simple and material; and this dense earthly body is

composite and material.

The soul thus subsisting as a medium between natures impartible and

such as are divided about bodies, it produces and constitutes the latter

of these ; but establishes in itself the prior causes from which it proceeds.

Hence it previously receives, after the manner of an exemplar, the na-

tures to which it is prior as their cause ; but it possesses tlwough parti-

cipation.
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cipa tion, aad as the blossoms of first hatv^es, lihe cktses of its sab-

sistence. Hencf^ it contains in its Essence immaterial forhte of things

material^, inco^porea.! of Such as ate corpoteid, and unextended of such

«s are distinguished by, in|!bi7a}. But it contains intelligiblcs after the

manner of an image, and-receives pafrtitdjr their impm^iMe forms, such

as areuniform variously, and such as ate immovable, according to a self-

motivo condition. Soul therefore is all things, u^d. is elegantly said by

Olyihpiodorus to be an ommform statue «ywXp») : for it contains

such things as are first through participation, but such as are posterior

to its nature, after the manner of an exemplar.

As, too, it is always moved, and this oteafys is not eternal, but tem-

poral, for that which is properly eternal, and such is intellect, is per-

fectly stable, and has no transitive energies',-^-hence it is necessary that

its motions should be periodic. For motion is ascertain mutation from

some things into others. And beings are terminated by multitudes and

magnitudes. Ihese therefore being terminated, there can neither be an in-

finite mutation, according to a right line, nor can that which is always

moved proceed according to a finished progression. Hence that which is

always moved will proceed from the same to the same ; and will thus

form a periodic motion. Hence, too, the human, and this also is true

of every mundane soul, uses periods and restitutions’ of its proper Hft!.

For, in consequence of being measured by time,it miergises tratositiVdIy,

and possesses a proper motion. But every thing which is moved pep-

petftally and participates of time, rerolyes perioditmHy atitf

from the same to the same. And hence the sonh pOssessing'motion

and energiang according to time, will both possess ptsiU^ Of motio^i

and restitutions to its pristineotatfe. " ^ ^

Again, as the human soith accOn^igto flatiH rtmhs among the

her of those souls that sometimes follow the mundane divifaities, ih'COh*

' sequence
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sequeivce of »ub«»ting i«imediatelj)vafter tlwmons and heroes, the /er-
petual attendants of the^gods, hence it possesses,a power of deacendin»

infinitely into generatiou^ or the sublunary regiem, and of letoending

firom generation to real being. For since it does not reside with

'

nity thro%h an infinite time, neither will it be conversant with Iwdies

tlirough the whole succeeding time. For that which Iras no temporal

beguming, both according to Plato and Aristotle, cannot have an end ;

andj;hat which has no end, is necessarily without a beginning. It re-

mains, therefore, that every soul must -perform periods, both of ascen-

sions from genemtion, and of descensions into generation; and, that

this will never fail, through an infinite time.

From all this it foUo>vs that the soul, while an inhabitant of earth, is

in a fallen condition, an apostate from deity, an exile from the orb of
light. Hence Plato, in the 7th book of hi« Republic, considering omr
life with reference to erudition and tlie want of it, assimilates us to men
in a subterranean cavern, w1k> have been there confined from their child-

hood, and so fettered by chains as to be only able to look before them
to the entmhee of the cave which expands to the light, but incapable

tlirough tlm chain of turning themselves round. He supposes too, that

they have the light a fire burning far above and behind them ; and
that between the fire and the fettered men, tticre is a road above, along

which a Iomt wall is built. On this wall are seen men bearing utensils of

every kind,; and statues in wood and stone of men mul otlier animals.

And ufy these men some are speaking and others silent. ^ Wi,th respect

to the fettered men rin this cave, they see nothing of themselves or

aoo,ther9i te? of what is^carrying' a}ot%, but the shadows formed by the fire

falling on the oppoaite part of the ;He supposes too, that tho

®PPQ»dflj5pai!t of thift {Hnsfcm^bas aa,ecbo ; and tliat ia consequence of this

the
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the fettered men, when they hear any one speak, will imagine that it is

nothing else than the passing shadow.
‘

Here, in the first place, as we have obsdved in the notes on that

book, the road above, between the fire and the fettered men, indicates

that there is a ccitain ascent in the cave itself from a more aSjcct to a

more elevated life. By this ascent therefore Plato signifies the contem-

plation of dianoetic objects, in the mathematical disciplines. For as

the shadows in the cave correspond to the shadows of visible objects,

and visible objects are the immediate images of dianoetic forms, or

those ideas which the soul essentially participates, it is evident that

tl^e objects from which these shadows are formed must correspond to

such as are dianoetic. It is requisite, therefore, that the dianoetic

power, exercising itself in these, should draw forth the principles of

diese from their latent retreats, and should contemplate them not in

images, but as subsisting m herself in impartible involution.

In the next place he says, “ that the man who is to be led from the

cave, will more easily see what the heavens contain, and the heavens

tliemselvcs, by looking in tlie night to the light of the stars, and the

moon, than by day looking on the sun, andthe light of the sun.” By
this he signifies the contemplation of intelligibles : for the stars and
their light .are imitations of mfelligibles, so far as all of them partake

of the form of the Sun, in the same manner as intelligibles are charac-

terized by the nature of the good'.

After the contemplation of these, and' after the eye is accustomed

through these to the light, as it is requisite in the visible region to see

the sun Eiihself in the last place, in like manner, according to Plato,

the idcA^of ihf g-ood must be seen the last in the intelligible region. He
likewise divinely adds, that it is scarcely to be seen

;

for we can only be
’ ' ‘ conjoined
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conjoined with it through the intelligible, in the vestibule of which it

is beheld by the ascending soul.

In short, the soul, according to Plato, can only be restored while on

earth to the divine likeness, whiclr she abandoned by her descent, and

be able after death to reascend to the intelligible world, by the excrcis<i<

of the cathartic and theoretic * virtues ; the former purifying her from

the defilements of a mortal nature, and the latter elevating her to the

vision of true being : for thus, as Plato says in the Timeeus, “ the sotil

becoming sane and entire, will arrive at the form of her pristine habit
*

The cathartic, however, , must necessarily precede the theoretic virtues ;

since it is impossible to survey truth while subject to the perturbation

and tumult of the passions. For the rational soul subsisting as a medium

I between intellect and the irrational nature, can then only without

divulsion associate with the intellect prior to herself, . when she

becomes pure from copassivity with inferior natures. By the cathartic

virtues, therefore, we become sane, in consequence of being liberated

from the passions as diseases ; but we become entire by the reasump ^

tion of intellect and science, as of our proper parts ; and this is effected

by contemplative truth. Plato also clearly teaches us that our apostacy

from better natures is only to be healed by a flight from hence, when he

defines in his Theaetetus philosophy to be a flight from terrestrial evils

;

for he evinces by this that passiotis are connascent with mortals alone.

He likewise says in the same dialogue, “ that neither can evils be

abolished, nor yet do they subsist with the gods, but that they neces-

1 sarily revolve about this terrene abode, and a mortal nature." For

!
those who are obnoxious to generation and Corruption can also be

In the Phi^ Plato discounet oh the former of tbeie virtues, anU in the The*letu# on the

latter.

• wit « WM oMuMyDf ymtunt ,tf « t« itftrifat ut»

VOL. I.
affected
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affected in a mamiei* contrary to nature, which b the beginning of evils.

But in the same dialogue he subjoins the mode by which our flight from

evil is to be accomplished. “ It is necessary,” says he, “to fly from

hence thither : but the flight is a similitude to divinity, as far as is pos-

sible to man ; and this similitude consists in becoming just and holy in

conjunction with intellectual prudence * ” For it is necessary that he

who wishes to run from evils, should in the first place turn away from a

mortal nature ; since it is not possible for those who are mingled with it

to avoid being filled with its attendant evils. As therefore, through our

flight from divinity, and the dcfluction of those wings which elevate us

on high, we fell into this mortal abode, and thus became connected

with evils, so by abandoning passivity with a mortal nature, and by the

germination of the virtues, as of certain wings, we return to the abode

of pure and true good, and to the possession of divine felicity.

For the essence of man subsisting as a medium between daemoniacal

natures, who always have an intellectual knowledge of divinity, and

those beings Avho are never adapted by nature to understand him, it

ascends to the former and descends to the latter, through the possession

and desertion of intellect. For it becomes familiar both with the divine

and brutal likeness, through the amphibious condition of its natvire.

When the soul therefore has recovered her pristine perfection in as

great a degree as is possible, while sh(l>is an inhabitant of earth by the

exercise of the cathartic and theoretic virtues, $be returns after deatli, as

he says in the Timseus, to her kindred star from which she fell, and

enjoys a blessed Kfe. Then too, ae he says in the Phaedrus, being

winged, she governs tHb world, in conjunction i?ith the gods. And this

* Am iti nSifti mwi pinmf fiiyn (MW# it Itartw ii, liwiw

jkjN MfTa

indeed
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indeed is the most beautiful end of her labours. This is what he calls,

in the Phaedo, a great contest, and a mighty hope V This is the most

perfect fruit of philosophy to familiarize and lead her back to things

truly beautiful, tp Ubemte her from this teiTCne abode as from a certain

subterranean cavern of material life, elevate her to ethereal splendors,

and place heriin the islands of the blessed.

From this account of the human soul, that most important Platonic

dogma necessarily follows, that our soul essentially contains all knoAv-

ledge, and that whatever knowledge she acquires in the present life, is

in reality nothing more than a recovery of what she once possessed.

This recovery is very properly called by Plato reminiscence, not as

being attended with actual recollection in the present life, but as being

an actual repossession of what tho soul had lost through her oblivious

union with the body. Alluding to this essential knowledge of the soul,

which discipline evocatea from its dormant retreats, Plato says, in the

Sophista, ** that we know all things as in a dream, and are again

ignorant of them, according to vigilant perception." Hence too, as

Proclus* well observes, it is evident that tire soul does not collect her

knowledge from 8ensibles,,nor from things partial and divisible discover

th,e whole and the one.^ For it is not {HK>per to think that things which

have in no respect a regl subsistence) should be the leading causes of

knowledge to the souli and that things which oppose each other and

are ambiguous, aliottldi,preeedn, s$^nce which has a sameness of sub-

sistence r nor that thinjgSvwhliChiitare yariot^ly mutable should be gene-

rative of reasons wfaicl%,*|irn^'lestablished in^ unity nor that things

indefinite should be :the QaiisiBa<.of/ definite intfdligence. It is not fit,

* See the AdditkltuU Metce on the First Alcibiad^, p- 5^-

kS therefore.
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therefore, th?itrthe truth of things et^al should be Tcceived from

the many^ nor .the discrimination of universal from scnsibles, nor a

judgment respecting what is. good from irrational natures ; but it is re-«

quisite, that the soul entering within herself, should investigate in her-

self the true a;nd the goody and the eternal reasons of things.

We have said that discipline awakens the dwmant knowledge of the

soul ; and Plato considered this as particularly effected by the mathe-

matical disciplines. Hence he asserts of theoretic arithmetic, that it

imparts no small aid to our ascent to real being, and that it liberates

us from the wandering and ignorance about a sensible nature. Geome-

try too is considered by liini as most instrumental to the knowledge of

the good, when it is not pumed for the sake of practical purposes, but

as the means of ascent to an intelligible essence. Astrononjy also-

is useful for the purpose of investigating the fabricator of all things, and

contemplating as in most splendid images the ideal world, and its inef-

fable cause. And lastly music, when properly studied, is subservient

to our ascent, viz. when from sensible we betake ourselves to the con-

templation of ideal and divine harmony. Unless, however, we thus em-

ploy the mathematical disciplines, the study of them is justly considered

by Plato as imperfect and useless, and of no worth. , For as the true -

end of man according to his philosophy is an assimilation to divinity, in

the greatest perfection of which human natuie is capable, whatever

contributes to this, is to be ardently pursued; but whatever has a dif-

ferent tendency, however necessary it may be ta the wants and conveni- <

encies of the rnere tmimal life, is comparatively little and vjle. Hence

it is necessary to pass rapidly ffopo things visible and audible, to those

which are alope .se..eu<by the eye of intellect. For the mathematical

sciences, when properly studied, move the iuhereut knowledge of the

soul; awaken.its iptelUgcJlce
;

purify its dianoiltic.'power; call forth its

essential
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essential fonnsfrom their dormant retreats; remove that oblivion and
ignorance tvhich are congenial wHh our birth; and dissolve the bonds

arising from our ani<m with an irrational nature. It is therefore beauti-

fully said by Plato, in the 7th book of his Republic, “ that the soul

through these disciplines has an organ purified and enliglitened, which is

blinded and buried by studies of a different kind, an organ better worth,

saving than ten thousand eyes, since truth becomes- visible through this-

alone.”

Dialectic, however, or the vertex of the mathematical sciences, as it is

called by Plato in his Republic, is that master discipline which particu-

larly leads us up to an intelligible essence. Of this first of sciences,

which is essentially different from vulgar logic, and is the same with

what Aristotle calls the first philosophy and wisdom, I have largely

spoken in the introduction and notes to the Parmenides. Suffice it

therefore to observe in this place, that dialectic differs from mathemati-

cal scientHj in this, that the latter flows fronn and* the former is void of

hypothesis. Tliat dialectic has a power of knowing universals ; that it

a-scends to gootl and the supreme cause of all ; and' that it considers

good as the end of its elevation ; but that the mathematical science,

which previously fabricates for itself definite principles, from which it

evinces things consequent to such principles, does not tend to the prin-

ciple, but to the conclusion. Hence Plato does not expel nmthemati-

cal knowledge from the number of the sciences,, but asserts it to be the-

next in rank to that one science which is the summit of all ; nor does he

accuse it as ignorant of its. own principles, but considers it as receiving

these from the master science dialectic, and that possessing them without

any demonstration, itdemonstrates from these its consequent propositions.

Hence Socrates, in the Republic, speaking of the power of dialectic,

says, that it -surrounds all disciplines like a defensive enclosure, and.

elevates-
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elevates those; Uiat use it,,to'tiie good its,t^f, and the first unities ; that it

-purifies the «ye of the soul; establUheSvitself in true beings, and the one

principle of all things,; and, ends at Jast in, that which istno longer hypo-

thetical. The power of dialectic, ther^’ore, ,beiug thus, great, and the

end of this path so mighty, it must by, no means be confounded with ar-

guments which are alone conversant with opinion : for the former is the

guardian of sciences, and the passage to it is through these, but the latter

v/ is perfectly destitute of disciplinative science. To which we may add,

that the method of reasoning, which is founded in opinion, regards only

that which is apparent; but the dialectic mctliod endeavours to arrive

at the one itself, always employing fOr this purpose steps of ascent, and

at last beautifully ends in the nature of the good. Very different, there-

fore, is it from the merely logical method, which presides over the

demonstrative phantasy, is of a secondary nature, and is alone pleased

with contentious discussions. For the dialectic of Plato for the most

part employs divisions and analyses as primary sciences, and as imitating

• the progression of beings from the one, and their conversion to it again.

It likewise sometimes uses definitions and demonstrations, and prior to

these the definitive method, and the divisive prior to ,this. On the con-

trary, the merely logical method, which is solely conyersant with opinion,

b deprived of the incontrovertible reasonings of demonstration.

The following is a specimen of the .analytical .method of Plato’s

dialectic ^ Ot analysis there are three species. , For oue is auea^ent

fi-om sensibles to the first intclligibles ; a ^second i^ an ascent through

things demonstrated and subdcmqnstratcd, to updj^monstrated and im-

mediate propositions; and.a third proceeds from hypothesis to unhypo-

thetical principles. Of the firet of these species, PJato has given a most

•Vid, Alcio. dc Doctr. Wat, cap* v»

admirable
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admirable specimen in iShe speech of Diotimk in the Banquet. For

there he tecends from the beautj about bodies to the beauty in souls;

from this to the beauty in right disciplines
; from this again to the behuty

in lawsj- from the beauty in lairs to the amplb sea of beauty

*rfX«ycif TDV ic«xoi;); and thus proceeding, he at length arrives at the beautiful

itself.

The second species of analysis is as folloirs : It is^ necessary to make
the thing investigated, the subject of hypothesis ; to survey such things

as are prior to it ; and to demonstrate these from things posterior, as-

cending to such as are prior, till yre arrive at the first thing, and to which
we give our assent. But beginning from this, we descend synthetically

to the thing investigated. Of this species, the following is an example,
from the Phffidrus of Plato. It is inquired if the soul is immortal

;

and this being hypothetically admitted, it is inquired in the next place
if It is always moved. Tliis being demonstrated, the next inquiry is, if

that which is always moved, is self-moved; and this again being de-
monstrated, it is considered whether that which is self-moved^ is the
principle of motion ; and afterwards if the principle is unbegotten.
This then being admitted as a thing acknowledged, and likewise that
what is unbegotten is incorniptibfe, the demonstration of the thing pro.
posed 13 thus collected. If there is a principle, it is unbegotten and
nicoiTuptiblc. That which is seif-moved is the principle of inoHon.
Soul is self-moved. Soul therefore (L e. the rational soul) is incon up-
tible, unbegotten, and iinniortal

Of the third species of analysis, which proceetb frbnr the hypothetical
to. that which is unhypothetic, Pfeto has given a most beautiful speci-
men m the first hypothesis of his Parmenides. For here, taking for his
lypothesis that the me »«, he ^ceeds through an orderly series of
negations, which are not'privative of their subjects, but generative of

things.
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Uiing^ which are as it wera their opposites, tiH'he at length takes away
the hypothesis, that the me is. .. For he denies of it all discoqrSe and
every appellation. And thus evidently denies, of it not only that it is,

but even negation. For all things are posterior to the one ; viz, things

known, knowledge, and the instruments of knowledge. And thus, be-

ginning from the hypothetical, he ends in that which is unhypothetical,

and truly inellable.

Having taken a general survey, both of the great world and (he

microcosm man, I shall close this account of the principal dogmas of

Plato, with the outlines of his doctrine concerning Providence and Fate,

as it is a subject of the greatest importance, and the difficulties in which

it is involved are happily removed by that prince of philosophers'.

In the first place, therefore. Providence, according to common con-

ceptions, is the cause of good to the subjects of its care ; and Fate is the

cause of a certain connexion to generated natures. This being admitted,

let us consider Vhat the things are which are connected. Of beings,

therefore, some have their essence in eternity, and others in time. But

by beings whose essence is in eternity, I mean those whose energy as

well as their essence is eternal ; and by beings essentially temporal, those

whose essence is always in generation, or becoming to be, though this

should take place in an infinite time. The media between these two

extremes are natures, which, in a certain respect, have an essence per-

manent and better than geireration, or a flowing subsistence, but whose

energy is mea.sured by* time. For it is nec^^^sary that every procession

from things first to last should be effected through media. The medium,

therefore, between these two extremes, must either be that which has an

eternal essence, but an energy indigent of time, or, oh the contrary, that

• See the antieni Latin version of Proclus on Providence and Fate, in the 8th vol. of the Bib-

liothe Grcec, of FabriciuSe

which
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which has a temporal essence, but aa etcrual energy. It U iaij)ossiblo

however, for the latter o£ these to have any subsistencp
;

for if this were

admitted, energy wouW be> prior to essence. The medium, thcrcloie,

must be that whose essence, is eternal, but energy temporal. Ami the

three orders which compose this first nuddle and last are, the iatelleclual,

psychical (or that pertaining to soul), and corporeal. I’or from what
has been already said by us concerning the gradation of beings, it

is evident that the intellectual order is established in eternity, both in

essence and energy ; that the corporeal order is always in generation, or

advancing to being, and this citlier in an infinite time, or in a part of

time; and that the psychical is indeed eternal in essence, but tem-

poral in energy. Where then shall we rank things which, being dis-

tributed cither in places or times, have a certain coordination and

sympathy with each other tht-ough connexion.? It is evident that tiny

must be ranked among altermotive and corporeal natures. Tor of

things which subsist beyond the order of bodies, some arc better both
*

than place and time ; and others, though they energi;ic according to

time, appear to J>e enthcly pure from any connexion with place.

Hence things which are governed and connected by Fate are entirely

altermotive and corporeal. If this then is demonstrated, it is manifest,

that admitting Fate to be a cause of connexion, we must assert that it

presides over altermotive and corporeal natures. If, therefore, we look
to that which is the proximate cguse.of bodies, and through which also

altennotii e beings ai'e breathe, and are held together, we shall

find tliat this is nature, the .enei’gies of which me to gcncrati?, nourish,

and increase. If, therefore, this power not only subsists in, us and all

other animgjs and plants, but prinr to partial bodies there is, by a much
gicater necessity, one nature of the world which comprehends and i*<

motive of all bodies; it follows, that nature must be the cause of things

' 1 coimcctctl.
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connected, and that in this we must investigate Fate. Hence Fate is

nature, or that incorporetd power which is the one life of the world, pre-

siding over bodies* moving all things according to time, and cwinecting

the motions of things that, by places and times, are distant from each

other. It is likewise the cause of the mutual sympathy of mortal na-

tures, and of their conjunction with such as are eternal. For the nature

which is in us, binds and connects ell the parts of our body, of which

also it » a certain Fate. And as in our body some parts have a principal

subsistence, and others are less principal, and the latter are consequent

to the former, so in the universe, the generations of the less principal

parts are consequent to the motions of the more principal, viz; the sub-

lunaiy generations to the periods of the celestial bodies ; and tlie circle

of the former is the image of the latter.

Hence it is not difficult to see that Providence is deity itself, the

fountain of all good. For whence can good be imparted to all things,

but from divinity ? So that no other cause of good but deity is, as Plato

says, to be assigned. And, in the next place,, as this cause is superior

to all intelligible and sensible natures, it is consequently superior to

Fate. Whatever too is subject to Fate, is also under the dominion of

Pi’ovidence j having its connexion ii^ccd from Fate,, but deriving the

good which it possesses from Providence, But again, not all things

that are under the dominion of Providence are indigent of Fate for in-

‘telligibles are exempt from ks sway. Fate therefore is profoundly

conversant with corporeal natures; since connexion introduces time andf

corporeal motion. Hence Plato, looking to this, says in the Timseus,

that tlie World’ is mingled foon^ intellect and necessity, the former ruHng

over the latter. For by necessity here he means the motive cause of

bodies, which in other places he calls Fate. And this with great pro-

priety ; since every body is compeUed to do whatever i,t does, and to

< suffer
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suffer whatever it suffers ; to heat or to he heated, to kui>art or to receive

cqld. But the elective power is unknown to a corporeal nature i so

that die necessary and the nonelcctiye may besaid to he tlic peculiai itica

of bodies.

As there are two genera of things therefore, the intelligible and the

sensible, so likewise there are two kingdoins of these ; that (d‘ Providence

upwards, which reigns over intclligibles and scu-siblos, and that of Fate

downwards, Avhich reigns over sensibles only. Providence likewise

diffci's from Fate, in the same manner as deity, from that which is divine

indeed, but by participation, and not primarily. For in other things

we see that wliich has a primary subsistence, and that which subsists ac-

cording to participation. Thus the light which subsists in the orb of

the sun is primary light, and that wliich is in the air, according to par-

ticipation ; the latter being derived from the former. And life is pri-

marily in the soul, but secondarily in the body. Thus also,according to

Plato, Providence is deity, but Fate is something divine, and not a god

:

for it depends upon Providence, of which it is as it were the image.

As Providence too is to intclligibles, so is Fate to sensibles. And alter-

nately as Providence is to Fate, so ^re intclligibles to seusibles. But in-

telligibles are the first of Ireings, and from these others derive their sub-

sistence. And hence the order of Fate depends on the dominion

of Providence.

In the second place, fet us look to the rational nature itself, when

correcting the inaccuracy of sensible information, as when it accuses the

sight of dec^tion, in seeing the orb of the sun as not larger than a foot

in diameter; when it represses the ebullitions of anger, and exclaims

with Ulyssw,

Enduf« my hearty’*
^

or when it restrains the wanton tendencies of desire to corporeal de-

1 2 J'ght.
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light. For in *811 such operations it manifestly subdues the irrational

motions, both gnostic and, appetitive, and absolves itself from them, as

from things foreign to its nature. But it is necessary to investigate the

essence of every thing, not from its perversion, but from its energies ac-

cording to nature. If therefore reason, when it energizes in us as' rea-

son, restrains the shadowy impression of tlic delights of licentious desire,

punishes the precipitate motion of fury, and reproves the senses as full

of deception, asserting that

We nothing accurate, or sec, or hear *

and if it says this, looking to its internal reasons, none of which it

knows through the body, or through corporeal cognitions, it is evident

that, according to this energy, it removes itself for from the senses, con-

trary to the decision of which it becomes separated from those son’ows

and delights.

Alter this, let us direct our attention to another and a better motion

of our rational soul, when, during the tranquillity of the inferior parts,

by a self-convertive energy, it secs its own essence, the powers which it

contains, the harmonic reasons from which it consists, and the many lives

of which it is the middle boundary, and thus finds itself to be a rational

world, the image of prior natures from Avhiclr it proceeds, but the para-

digm of such as are posterior to itself. To this energy of the soul, theo-

retic arithmetic and geometry greatly contribute ; for these remove it

from the senses, purity the intellect from the irrational forms of life with

which, it is surrounded, and lead it to the incorporeal perception of

ideas. For 'if these sciences receive the soul replete with images, and

knov/ing nothing subtile, and unattended with material garrulity ; and if

they elucidate reasons possessing an irrefragable necessity of demon-

* A line of Fpiebarmus. See the Phtedo.

stration,
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stration, j^ntl forms full of all certainty and immateriality, and which

by no means call to their aid the inaccuracy of sensibles, do they not

evidently purify our intellectual life from things which fill us with a pri-

vation of intellect, and which impede our perceptioii of true being?.

After both these operations of the rational soul, let us now survey her

highest intelligence, thro jgh which she sees her sister souls in the uni-

verse, who are allotted* a residence in the heavens, and in the whole of

a visible nature, according to the will of the fabricator of the world.

But above all souls she sees intellectual essences and ordci-s. For a dci-

form intellect resides above every soul, and which also imparts to the

soul an intellectual habit. Prior to these, however, she sees those divine

monads, from which all intellectual multitudes receive their unions.

For above all things united, there must necessarily bo unific causes;

above things vivified, vivifying causes ; above intellectual natures, those

that impart intellect ; and above all participants, imparticipable natures.

From all these elevating modes of intelligence, it must be obvious to

such as arc not perfectly blind, how the soul, leaving sense and body be**

hind, surveys through the projecting energies of intellect those beings

that arc entirely exempt from all connexion with a corporeal nature.

The rational and intellectual soul therefore, in wlmtevcr manner it

may be moved according to nature, is beyond body and sense. And
hence it must necessarily have an essence sej)arate from both. But

from this again, it becomes manifest, that when it.cncrgizcs according

to its nature, it is superior to Fate, and beyond tiie reach of its attractive

power; but that, when falling into sense and things irrational and ccjf-

poralized, it follows downward natures, and lives with them as with

inebriated neighbours, then together with them it becomes subject to

the dominion of Fate. For again, it is necessary thaj there should be

an order of beings of such a kind, as to subsist according to essence above

Fate,
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Fate, but to bo sortietlmes ranked under it according to hsibitude. For if

there are beings, and such are all intellectual natures, which are eter-

naliy established above the laws of Fate, and also such which, according

to the wliolc of their life, are distributed under the periods of Fate, it is

necessary that the medium between these should be that nature which

is sometimes above, and sometimes under the dominion of Fate. For

the procession of incorpoireal natures is much more without a vacuum

than that of bodies.

The free will therefore of man, according to Plato, is a rational

elective power, desiderative of true and apparent good, and leading

the soul to both, through which it ascends and descends^ errs and acts

with rectitude. And lienee the elective will be the same with that which

characterizes our essence. According to this power, we differ from

divine and mortal natures : for each of these is void of that two-fold

inclination ; the one on account of its excellence being alone established

in true good ; but the other in apparent good, on account of its defect.

Intellect too characterizes the one, but sense the other ; and the former,

as Plotinus says, is our king, but the latter our messenger. We therefore

are established in the elective power as a medium ; and having the

ability of tending both to true and apparent good, when we tend to the

former we follow the guidance of intellect, when to the latter, that of

eensc. The power therefore which is in us is not capable of all things.

For the power wlujdi is omnipotent is characterized by unity ; and on

"this account is all-powerful, because it is one, aad possesses the form of

giood. But the elective power is two-foldi nttd on this account is hot

able to effect all things ; because by its inclinations to true and apparent

good, it falls short of that nature which is prioif thall things. It would

however be all-poweiful, if it had not an elective impulse, and was

will alone. For g tifo subsisting according to will alone subsists accord-

ing
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ing td g<KMj, .because the will naturally tends to good, and such a life

inakes that which is characteristic in us most powerful and deiform.

And hence through this the soul, according to Plato, becomes divine,

and in another life, in conjunction with deity, governs the world. And

thusmuch for the oudines of the leading dogmas of tire philosophy oi

Plato.

In the beginning of this Introduction, I observed that, in drawing

these outlines, I should conduct the reader through novel and solitary

paths;— solitary indedd they must. be. since they have been unfre^

<[uented from die reign of the emperor Ju ti ian to the present time ;•

and novel they will doubtless appear to rci dera of every description,,

and particularly to those who. have been nursed as it were in the bosom

of matter, the pupils of experiment, the darlings of sense, and the

legitimate descendants of the earth-born race that warred on the Olym-

pian gods. To such as those, who have gazed on the dark and deformed

face of their nurse, till they are incapabh of beholding the light of

truth, and who are become so drowsy from drinking immoderately of

the cup of oblivion, that then* whole life is nothing more than' a trans-

migration ftem sleep to sleep, and from dream to dream, like men

passing from one bed to another,—to such as those, tlie road through

which wc have been travelling will appear to be a delusive passage,

and the objects which we have surveyed to be nothing more than

phantastic visions, seen only by the eye of imagination, and. when seen,,

idle and vain as the dreams of a shadow.

The following arguments, however, may perhaps awaken some few of

these wh0 afe less lethargic than, the rest, from the sleep of sense, and

enable thensto elevate their mental eyo from tire dark mire in which

they are plunged, and gain a glimpse of this most weighty truth, that

there k another world, of a hich. this, is nothing more than a most

obscure
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obscure resemblance, and another life, of which this ia but the flying

mockery. My pre.seat discourse therefore is addressed to tlibse who

consider experiment as the only solid criterion of truth. In- the first

place then, these men appear to be ignorant of the invariable laws of

demonstration pixiperly so called, aild that the necessary requisites of

all demonstrative
'
pro|)ositions are these ; that they exist as causes, arc

primary, more; excellent, peculiar, true, and known than the conclu-

sions. I’or every demonstration not only consists of principles prior to

otliere, but of such as are eminently, first ; since if the assumed pro-

positions may be demonstrated by other assumptions, such propositions

may indeed appear prior to the conclusions, but are by no means

entitled to the appellation of first. Others, on the contraryj which

require no demonstration, but are of themselves manifest, are deservedly

esteemed the firet, the truest, and the best. Such indemonstrable

truths were called by the antients axioms from their majesty and autho-

rity, as the assumptions ivliich consitute demonstrative .syllogisms

derive all their force and efficacy from these.

In the next place, they seem not to be sufficiently aware, that uni-

versal is Ijetter than partial demonstration. I’or t/iaf , demonstration is

tlie more excellent which is derived from the better cause ; but a

universal is more extended and excellent than a partial cause ; since the

arduous investigation of f/ic why in any subject is only stopped by the

arrival at universals. Thus if we desire to know, why the outward

angles of a triangle are equal to four right angles, and it is answered.

Because the triangle is isosceles; we again ask, But, why because

isosceles I And if it be replied, Because it is a triangle ; we may again

inquire. But why because a triangle ? To which wx finally answer,

.

’ See the Second Analytics of Aristotle.

Because
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because a triangle isa right-liireU figure. Ami bore our inf[uiry rests »t

that universal idea, which embraces every iMycediag particular one, and

is contained in no other more general- and comprehensive than itself.

Add too, that the demonstration of particulars is almost tJie demon-

stration of iidinit.es ; of universals the doinonstration of finitcs ; and of

infinites there can be no science. Thut demonstration likewise is the

best which furnishes the mind with the most anti>lc knowledge; and

this is alone the province of universals. VVe may also add, that he

who knows univcKuls knows particulars likewise in capacity : but w«‘

cannot inter that he who has the best knowhalge of particulars know -

any thing of universals. And lastly, that which is universal is flu? ob-

ject of intellect and reason; but particulars are coortlinatcd to the

perceptions of sense.

But here perhaps the experimentalist will say, admitting- all this to

be true, yet we no otherwise obtain a perception of these universals

than by an ‘induction of particulars, and abstraction from sensible®.

To this I answer that the universal which is the jiropcf object of science,

is not by any means the ring of abstraction ; and induction is no

otherwise subservient.,to its existence than as an exciting cause. For if

scientific conclusions are indubitable, if the tjjptli of demonstration is

necessary and eternal, this universal is trtili/ all, and not like that gained

'by abstraction, limited to* a certain number of particulars. Thus ihe

proposition that the angles of evefy triangle are equal to two right, if ii

is indubitably true, that is, if the term every in it really includes all

triangles, cannot be the' r^ult of any abstraction ; for this, howevcT

extended it may be, is limited, and falls far short of universal compre-

'hension. Whence is it then that'the dianoStic power concludes Ihus

confidently that the proposition is true of all triangles ? For if it be said

that the mind, after having abstracted triangle from a certain mmdier ol“

roL. I. uj particulars,
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particulars, adds from itself what is wanting to complete the all', in the

fust place, no man, I believe, will say that any ifuch operation, as this

took place in his mind when he first leamt this proposition ; and in the

next place, if this should be granted, it would follow that such propo-

sition is a mere fiction, since it is uncertain whether that which is added

to complete the all is truly added ; and thus the conclusion Avill no

longer be indubitably necessary.

In short, if the words all and every, with which every page of theoretic

mathematics is full, mean what they arc conemved by all men to mean,

and if tire univcrsals which they signify arc the proper objects of

science, such universals must subsist in the soul prior to the energies

of sense. Hence it will follow that induction is no otherwise subser-

vient to science, than as it produces credibility in axioms and petitions.;

and this by exciting the universal conception of these latent in the

soul. I'hc particulars, therefore, of which an induction is made in

order to produce science, must be so simple, that they may be imme-

diately a[)prehendcd, aiul that the universal may be predicated of

them without hesitation. 'J’he particulaii! of the experimentalists are

not of this kind, and therefore- never can be sources of science truly

so called. .

Of this, however, the man of experiment appears to be totally igno-

rant, and in consc(juence of this, lie is likewise ignorant, that parts can

only be truly known through wholes, and that this, is particularly the

case with parts when they belong toawhole, which, as we have already

observed, from comprehending,in itself the parts which it prodpees, Is

called a whole prior to parts. As he, therefore, .would by no means

merit the appellation of a physician who should .attempt to ciuc'any

part of tl‘e human body without a previous knpwicdgc of tl^e.whole ;

so neither can he know any thing tndy of the vegetable life, of plants,

who
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who has not. a pivviouS knowledge of lhat vegctaldc life which subsists

in the earth as a whole prior to, because the principle and (;ausc of, all

partial vegetable life, aiuHvho still prior to this has not a knowledge ol'

.

that greatot whole of this kind 'which subsists in nature herself; nor, as

Hippocrates justly observes, can he know any tiling truly of tlie nature

of the human body who is ignorant what nature is ramsitlcred as a great

comprehending whole. And if this be true, and it is so most indubi-

tably, with all physiological inquiries, how much more must it be llu;

ease with respect to a knowledge of those incorporeal forms to which,

we ascended in the first part of this' Introduction, and which in consi,'-

<iuencc of proceeding from whoks entirely c.vcmpt fron« body are parti-

cipated by it, with much greater obscurity and imperfection? Here

then is the great difference, and a mighty one it is, between, tin* know-

ledge gained by the most .elaborate experiments, and that acquired by

scientific reasoning, founded on the spontaneous, unpervorted, and

self-luminous conceptions of the souf. The former docs not oven haul

its votary up to that one nature of the earth from which the natures of

all the animals and plants on its surface, and of all the minerals and

metals in its interior parts, blossom as from a perennial root. 'J’ln^ lattei'

conducts its votary through all the several mundane wholes up to that

great whole the world itself, and thence leads him through the Juminoiis

order'of incorporeal wholes to that vast whole of Avholes, in which :iJl

other wholes are centered and rooted, and which is no other than tlic

principle of all principles, and fountain of deity itself. No h'ss

remarkable likewise is the difference between the tendencies of the tvvq

pursuits : foj' the one elevates the soul to the most luminous heiglits, and

to that great ineffable which is beyond all altitude ; but tlie other is the

cause of aihighty calamity to the soul, since, according to the elegant

expression Of Plutarch, it extinguishes her principal and brightest eye,

m 2 tlj'f
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Ilie knowledge of divinity. In short, the one leads to all that is grand,

..i !) !ie and splendid an the universe; the other to all that is little,

lu. iiijg' and dark. The on^ is the parent of the most pure and

Hi JciU piety ; the genuine progeny of the other aro'impiety and atheism.

And, in fine, the one confers on its votary the most sincere, permanent,

and exalted delight ; the other continual disappointment, and unceasing

molestation. . ,

If sucli then arc the consequences, such the tendencies of experimen-

tal inquiries, when prosecuted as the criterion of truth, and daily ex-

perience * unhappily shows that they are, there can be no other remedy

for this enormous evil than the intellectual philosophy of Plato, So ob-*

viously excellent indeed is the tendency of this philosophy, that its

author, for a [lefiod of more than two thousand years, has ‘been univer-

sally celebrated by the epithet of divine. Such too is its preeminence,

that it may be shown, without much difficulty, that the greatest men of

antiquity, from the time in which its salutary light first bless<;d the

human race, have been more or less imbued with its sacred principles,

have been more or less the votaries of its divine truths. Thus, to mention

a few from among a countless multitude. In the catalogue of those cn-

* That this must be the tendciKy of expcFlment^ when prosecuted as the criterion of truth, b

evident from what liacon, the prinoe of modem philosophy, says in the I04lh Aphorism of his

Noyum Organuni, that baselessfabric of a msion,'* For he there sagely observes that wings

are not to be adifed to the human mtellect, but rather kad and weights j that all Its leaps and

flights may be restrained. That this is not yet but that whan it is we may, entertain better

hopes respecting the sciences. ftaque liominum inleHectui non pluawe addendee, sed pjumbun>

potiu.s, et pondera; ut cobibcant omnem sallum et volalum. Alque hocadhuc factum non est|

quuni vero factum fuerit, melius de scienlib sperare lieeblt.*' A coosidefabfe portion of lead

must certainly have been added to the intellect of Bacon whfcn he wrote this Aphorism,

* 1 never yet knew a man who made experiment the test of and I have known many such,

that was notatheistically inclinedi

duetl
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ducd with sovereign powder, it had for its votaries Dion the Siracusian,

Julian the Roraati, and Chosrocs the Persian, emperor ; among the lead-

ers of armies, it had Chabrias and Phocion*, those brave generals of the

Athenians; among mathematicians, those leading stars of science, Eu-

doxus, Archimedes ' and Euclid ; among biographers, the inimitable

Plutarch ; among physicians, the admirable Galen ; among rhclioricians,,

those unrivalled orators Demosthenes and Cicero ; among critics, that

prince of philologists, Longinus ; and among po«JK, the most learned and

majestic Virgil. Instances, though not equally illustrious, yet approxi-

mating to these in' splendour, may doubtless be adduced after the fall of

the Homan empire ; but then tliey have been formed on these great an-

tients as models, and are, consequently, only rivulets from Platonic

streams. And’instances of excellence in philosophic attainments, similar

to those among the Greeks, might have been enumerated aiming the

moderns, if the hand of barbaric despotism had not compelled pliiloso-

phy to retire into the deepest solitude, by demolishing hci' schools, and

* r have ranked Archimedes among the Platonists, because he cuhivated the mathematical

sciences Platonically, as is evident from the testimony of Plutarch in his IaFo of Marcellus, p. 30; •

For he there informs us that Archimedes considered the being busied about mechanics, and in

short every art which is connected with the common purposes of life, as ignolile and illiberal v

and that those thing.s alone were objects of his ambition with which the beautiful and the excel-

lent were present, unmingled with the necessary,— tuv ra rpxyjMxrnxvy nai

•na<TM rtxvnv t^airrofAgvnVt otyiwn nat U7»}(ra/4Evoj, fxgivx fcaraOstyOat fd.ovx t>jv

auroif ^i^,ort/Mav, pi$ to mscKov kat vtptrtav af*iy€( tod eeixyuam Tr/joaeimv.-—The great accuracy

and elegance in the demonstrations of Euclid and Archimedes, which have not been pf|uallcd b)f

any of our greatest modern mathematicians, were derived from a deep conviction of this important

truth. On the other band modern maihcinaiicians, through a profound ignorance of this divine

truth, and looking to nothing but the wants and conveniences of the ariimal life of inaT>> as if the

gratification of his senses was his only etid, have corrupted pure geometry, by mingling with it

algebraical calculation^, and through eagerness to reduce it as much as possible to practical

purposes, have more anxiously sought after conciseness than accuraifty, facility than elegance of

geometrical demonstration,

involving
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involving (lie lunnaii intellect in Ciinineriau diukncss. In our own
country, liowcver, though no one ap{)ears to have wholly ilevotocl himself

to the study of this philosophy, and he who docs not will never penetrate

its dt^jiths, \ ct \v c 1kx\ a icw hiight examples of no common proficiem^y

in its more accessilde jxarts. 'I'lie instances J allude to lire Shaftesburv,

.Akenside, Harris, Petwin, and Sydenham. So splendid is the speci-

men of philosophic abilities displayed by these wrilers, like the fair

dawning of some unclouded morning, that we luivconlv deeply to regret

that the sun of their genius sat, before we were gladdened with its

effulgence. Had it shone with its full strength, the writer of this Intro-

duction would not have at'aunptcd either to translate the ivorks, or

elucidate tlu' doctrines of Plato; but (hough it rpse with vigour, it dis-

persed not the clouds in which its light Was gradually involved, and the

eye in vain anxiously waited for its meridian beam.

In short, the jniuciples of tire philosophy of Plato are of all others

fTie most friendly to true piety, pure morality, solid learning, and sound

government. I'or as it is scientific in all its parts, and in these parts

comjnelKmds all that cam be known by man in theology and ethics, and

all that is necessary for him to know in physics, it must consecpicntly

contain in itself the source of all that is great and good both to indi-

viduals and communities, must necessarily exalt while it benefits, and

deify while it exalts.

A\e have said that this philosophy at fiijjt shone forth through Plato

with an occult and venerable splendour ; and it is owing to the hidden

manner in which it is delivered by him, that its depth was not fathomed

till many ages after its promulgation, and when fathomed, w'as treated

by superficial readers with ridicule and contempt. Plato indeed is

not singular in delivering his philosophy occultly : for this was the

custom of all the gri&at antients; a custom not originating from a wish

to
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to become tyrants in knowledge, and keep the mullitude in ignorance,

but from a profound conviction that the subliuicst trnth.s.are profaned

when clearly unfolded to the vulgar. This indeed must lu.ee.ssarily

follow ; since, as Socrates in Plato justly observes, it is not lawful for

the pure to be touclied by. the impure;" and the multitude are neither

purified from the defdements of vice, nor the darkness of two-fold

ignorance. Hence, while they are thus doubly impure, it is as impossi-

ble for them to perceive the splendours of truth, as for an eye buried in

mire to survey the light of day.

The depth of this philosophy then does not appear to have been per-

fectly j)enetratcd except by the immediate disci])Ies of Plato, for more;

than five hundred years after its first propagation. For though Grantor,

Atticus, Albinus, Galen, and Plutarch, were men of great genius, and

made no common proficiency in philosophic attainments, yet they

ajipear not to have developed the profundity of Plato's coneejitions ;

they withdrew not the veil which covers his si'cret meaning, like the

curtains* which guarded the adytum of temph's from the profane <‘ye

;

and they saw not tliat all behind the veil is luminous, and that there

divine spectacles’ every where present, themselves to the view. This

task was reserved for men who were born iiulci'd in a baser age, but i\ho

being allotted a nature similar to their leatler, wore tjie triu; iiiterpreteis

of Ids mystic speculations. 'J'hc most conspienons of these are, thi' great

Plotinus, the most learned Porphyry, the divine Jamblielms, the most

acute Syriauus, Proclus the consummation of [ihilo.sophic excdlenei'i

the, magnificent Hierocles, the concisely elegant Sallust, and the most

inqtiisitivc Damascius. By these men, wdio were truly links ol’llu; golden

Tn TB» ytytftnm nAcTetf, ret tut ' aiura, uv, a; JiiXoi *«• roi/vopta, ra ii •n^pxzira-riJ.xTOii

zpoCiStfirrai, aiiarx ra ty rti; aii/Tsif fy^rrsyrtu, I’scllua io Allcg. dc Sphin.
* See niy Dissertation on the Mysteries,

*'

eliaiu
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duun of tlcit v, all thatls sublime, all that is mystic in the doctrines of
IMuto (and tlu'y arc replete with both these in a transcendent de^nee),

Apis fri t d from its obscurity and unfolded into the most pleasing and
. adininilile liglit. 'J’heir labours, however, have been ungratefully re-

ceived. 'I’he beautiful light which they benevolently disclosed has
hitherto lumoticca illumined iihilosophy in her desolate retreats, like a
lamp shining on some venerable statue amidst dark and solitarv

ruins, '[’he prediction of the master has been unhappily fulfdled in these

his most excellent disciples. “ For an attempt of this kind," says he ^
A\ill only be beneficial to a few, who from small vo-stiges, previously

demonstrated, are themselves able to discover these abstruse paidiculars.

But with respect to the rest of mankind, some it will fill with a con-

tempt by no means elegant, and others with a lofty and arrogant hope,

that they shall now Icarn certain excellent things.” Thus with respect

to these admirable men, the last and the most legitimate of the fol-

lowers of Plato, some from bdng entirely ignorant of the abstniso

dogmas of Plato, and finding these interpreters full of conceptions wfiich

arc by no means obvious to every one in the writings of that philosopher,

ha^'e immediately concluded that such conceptions are mere jargon and
1 every, that they are not truly Platonic, and that they are nothing more
than sticams winch, though originally derived from a pure fountain, have
become polluted by distance from their source. Others, Avho pay
attention to nothing but the most exquisite purity of language, look

down with contempt upon every writer who lived after the fall of the

Macedonian empire ; as if dignity and weight of sentiment wei’e inse-

parable from splendid and accurate diction ; or as if it wer^im-
possible for elegant Avriters to exist in a degenerate age. So far is this

* See the yth Epistle of Plato.

from
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from being the case, that though the style of Plotinus * and Jaiubli-

chus» is by'no means to be compared with that of Plato, yet this

inferiprify is lost in the depth and sublimity of their conceptions, and

is as little regarded by the intelligent reader, as motes in a sun-bcaiu

by the eye that gladly turns itself to the solar light.

As to the style of Porphyry, when we consider that he was the disci-

ple of Longinus, whom Eunapius elegantly calls “ a certain living

' It would aeom that those intemperate critics who have thought proper to revile Plotinus, the

leader of the latter Platonists, have paid no attention to the testimony of Longinus concerning

this most wonderful man, as preserved by Porphyry in his life of him. For Longinus there

says, that though he does not entirely accede to many of his hypotheses, yet he exceed-

ingly admires and loves the form of his writing, the density of his conceptions, and the philo-

sophic manner in which his questions are disposed And in another place he says, Plo-

tinus, as it seems, has explained the Pythagorjc and Platonic principles more clearly than those

that were prior to him
j

for neither are the writings of Numenius, Cronius, Moderatus, and

Thrasyllus, to be compared for accuracy with those of Plotinus on this subject After such

a testimony as this from such a consummate critic as Longinus, the writings of Plotinus have

nothing to fear from the imbecile censure of modern critics. I shall only further observe, that

Longinus, in the above testimony, does not give the least hint of his having found any polluUd

stream^ or corruption of the doctrines of Plato, in the works of Plotinus. There is not indeed the

least vestige of his entertaining any such opinion in any part of what he has said about this most

extraordinary man. This discovery was reserved for the more acute critic of modern times,

who, by a happiness of conjecture unknown to the antients, and the assistance of a good index,

can in a few days penetrate the meaning of the profoundest writer of antiquity, and bid defiance

even to the decision of Longinus.

* Of this most divine man, who is justly said by the emperor Julian to have been posterior in-

deed in time, butnot in genius even to Plato himself, see the life which 1 have given in the llis-

lory of the Restoration of the Platonic Theology, jn the second vol. of my Proclus on Euclid.

On rm iv ir«XX4C rv/uCtCnni, t*v h Tyjrav thc yp<t>pn: km ran trtumv r

iruKT.T,T«, t.

f Oc fAn
|}|»Ni(f ifftf «rf( Mfrmj MtnmrKfjkmi y*, ewl’

'»» 'f* W0y/4ii?wu, «•! KfVHVf Mtu MehfMTmt MU mfi rm tyrmr rvyfUfAfAnriV it( «».

VOL. I.
library,n
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library, and walking museum it is but reasonable to suppose that he

imbibed some portion of his master’s eKcellence in writing. That he

did so is abundantly evident from the testimony of Eunapius, who par-

ticularly commends his style, for its clearness, purity, and grace.

“ lienee,” says he, “ Porphyry being let down to men like a mercurial

chain, through his various erudition, unfolded every thing into perspi-

cuity and purity*.” And in another place he speaks of him as abound-

ing with all the graces of diction, and as the only one that exhibited

and proclaimed the praise of his master*. With respect to the style

of Proclus, it is ])urc, clear and elegant, like that of Dionysius Halicar-

nassus, but is much more copious and magnificent ; that of Hierocles

is venerable and majestic, and nearly equals the style of the greatest

antients ; that of Sallust possesses an accuracy and a pregnant brevity,

which cannot easily be distinguished from the composition of the Sta-

girite ; and lastly, that of Damascius is clear and accurate, and highly

worthy a most investigating mind.

Others again have filled themselves with a’ vain confidence, from

reading the commentaries of these admirable interpreters, and have in

a sliort time considered themselves superior to their masters. This was

the case with Ficinus, Picus, Dr. Henry Moore, and other psuedo

Platonists, their contemporaries, who, in order to combine Christianity

with the doctrine.s of Plato, rejected some of his most important tenets,

and perverted others, and thus corrupted one of these systems, and

afforded no real benefit to the other.

' B(fAjo9llX»V TIW IMVfMV,

* O fi Uop^vfioi latTTTtp EpfMiMn <rnpa nai wpoi M^puTfeui Jia woikthnf vaiinas

ravTAt ti( TO fvyvutrrov nai Ma$apov
^

3 IlflKrav fAiv atno{ Kmrpi^m x«phVi & aiahmvi xat ayaxvpmrtiv rov Eunap.

in Porphy. vit.

But
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Btit who are the men by whom these latter interpreters of Plato are

reviled ? When and whence did this defamation originate ? \Vas it ^vhen

the fierce champions for the trinity fled from Galilee to the groves of

Academus, and invoked, but in vain, the assistance of Philosophy ?

When
The trembling grove confess'd its fright,

The wood-nymphs started at the sight 5

Ilissus backward urg'd his course.

And rush'd indignant to his source.

W'as it because that mitered sophist, Warburton, thought fit to talk

it

because some heavy German critic, who knew nothing beyond a verb

in /A/, presumed to grunt * at these venerable heroes ? Whatever was

its source, and whenever it originated, for I have not been able to dis-

cover either, this however is certain, that it owes its being to the niorst

profound Ignorance, or the most artful Sophistry, and that its origin is

no less contemptible than obscure. For let us but for a moment con-

sider the advantages which these latter Platonists possessed beyond any

of their modern revilers. In the first place, they had the felicity of

having the Greek for their native language, and must therefore, as they

were confessedly learned men, have understood that language incom-

parably better than any man since the time in which the anticiit Gicek

was a living tongue. In the next place, they had books to consult,

written by the immediate disciples of Plato, which have been lost for

upwards of a thousand years, besides many Pythagoric writings from

which Plato himself derived most of his more sublime dogmas, Ilcucc

of the polluted streams of the Alexandrian school, witlio^J|||jli()\vi

any thing of the source whence those streams are derived ? Or

' Eim 3k traXiy vi Kara ro» AXxjcioi>, wayii/ tfi rn TpaiinaxiMi tturti

TfoHvtl'ai- Simpliciut de Pbilopono, ia CSomment. ad Ari»tot. de Coelo, p. 35, <>•

n 2 "c
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we find the works of Parmenides, Empedocles, the Eleatic Zeno, Sp^n-

sippus,Xenocrates,and many other illustrious philoi^ophers of the highest

antiquity, who were either genuine Platonists, or the sources of Pla-

tonism, are continually cited by these most excellent interpreters. And

in the third place they united the greatest abilities to the most unwearied

exertions, the greatest purity of life to the most piercing vigour of

intellect. Now when it is considered that the philosophy to the

study of which these great men devoted their lives, was professedly

delivered by its author in obscurity ; that Aristotle himself studied it

for twen^yeare ; and that it was no uncommon thing, as Plato informs

us in oi?^f his Epistles, to find students unable to comprehend its sub-

limest tenets even in a longer period than this,—-when all these circum-

stances are considered, what must we think of the arrogance, not to say

impudence, of men in the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth cen-

turies, who have dared to calumniate these great masters of wisdom ?

Of men, with whom the Greek is no native language ; who have no such

books to consult as those had whom they revile; who have never

thought, even in a dream, of making the acquisition of wisdom the

great object of their life ; and who in short ha^’e committed that most

baneful error of mistaking philology for philosophy, and words for

things ? When such as these dare to defame men who may be justly

ranked among the greatest and wisest of the antients, what else can be

said, than that they are the legitimate descendants of the suitors of

Penelope, whom, in the animated language of Ulysses,

T-aws or divine or human fail’d to move,

Or shame of men, or dread of gods above :

Heedless alike of infamy or praise.

Or Fame's eternal voice in future days*.

* Pope's Odyssey, book xxii, v. 47> &c.

But
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But it is now time to present the reader with a general view of the

works of Plato, and also to speak of the preambles, digressions, and

style of their author, and of the following translation. In accomplishing

the first of these, I shall avail myself of the Synopsis of Mr. Sydenham,

taking the liberty at the same time of correcting it where it ajjpears to

be erroneous, and of making additions to it where it appears to be

deficient.

The dialogues of Plato are of various kinds ; not only with regard

to those different matters, which are the subjects of them ; but in respect

of the manner also, in which they are composed or framed, and of the

form under which they make their appearance to the readcrT It will

therefore, as I imagine, be not improper, in pursuance of the admo-

nition given us by Plato himself in his dialogue named ' Pfitrdrus, and

in imitation of the example set us by the * antient Platonists, to distin-

guish the several kinds; by dividing them, first, into the most gene-

ral ; and then, subdividing into the subordinate ; till we come to those

lower species, that particularly and precisely denote the nature of the

several dialogues, and from which they ought to take their rcsj;)ective

denominations.

* Etfty fjLft Har* ra Ofra, pita ^uvaroc »i h tKcKTrov vtpi\a(x»

CavsiVy ovvoT* tffToi rtx^nuoi xoytav irspi^ moS* ctrw hmiov ot.v^pmu. Whoever is unable to divide

and distinguish things into their several sorts or species; and, on the other hand, referring every

particular to its proper species, to comprehend them all in one general idea; will never under-

stand any writings, of which those things are the subject, like a true critic, upon those high

principles of art to which the human understanding reaches. flAar. Wc have thought

proper, here, to paraphrase this passage, for the sake of giving to every part of so important a

sentence its full force, agreeablyl;to the tenor of Plato's doctrine; and in order to initiate our

readers into a way of thinkipg, that probably many of them are as yet unacquainted with,

* See Aioy. |9iC. /.

The
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The most general division of the writings of Plato, is into those of

the Sceptical kind, and those of the Dogmaticsd,, In the former sort,

notliing is expressly either proved or asserted : some philosophical ques-

tion only is considered and examined; atid the reader is left to himself

to draw such conclusions, and discover such truths, as the philosopher

means to insinuate. This is done, eitlier in the way of inquiry, or in

the way of controversy and dispute. In the way of controversy are,

carried ou all such dialogues, as tend to eradicate false opinions;

and that, either indirectly, by involving them in difficulties, and em-

barrassing the maintainers of them ; or directly, by confuting them.

In tlm way of inquiry proceed those, wlwse tendency is to raise in the

mind right opinions; and that, either by excitmg to the pursuit of

some part of wisdom, and showing in what manner to investigate it

;

or by leading the way, and helping the mind forward in the search.

And this is effected by a process tlirough opposing arguments

The dialogues of the other kind, the Dogmatical or Didactic, teach

exjdicitly some point of doctrine: and this they do, either by laying

it down in the authoritative way, or by proving it m the way of reason

and argument. In the authoritative way the doctrine is delivered,

sometimes by the speaker himself magisterially, at other limes as de-

rived to him by tradition from wise men. The argumentative or de-

monstrative method of teaching, used by Plato, proceeds in all the

dialectic ways, dividing^ defining, demonsirating, and analymig; and

the object of it consists in exploring truth alone.

’ It U oe<einiry to observe, that Plato in the Pamemdea calli all that part of bia Dialectic,

which proceeds tluougb opposite ai^oieata, ytotranaMi vhan, aa *xmiu and wandtring.

According
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' According to this division is framed the following scheme, or table :

W
U
o
o

fi

SCEPTICAL —
f DISPUTATIVE ^EMBARRASSiyG

IINQUISITIVE—

‘CONFUTING

fEXCITING

ASSISTINGI

LDOGMATICAL

rANATATICAL
DEMONSTRAT1VE-{j^,3jj^,j,j^^^j

IAUTHORITATIVE—
•TRADITIONAL.

The

* We. have, given U9 by Diogenes Laertius, another division of the characters, as he calls

them, of Plato’s writings, diflTcrent from that exhibited in the scheme above. This we have

thought proper to subjoin, on account of its antiquity and general reception.

IDACTIC

Dialog UES —i

-!
Lp

['Speculatitk -

RACTICAL .

fGYMNASTlC <

{
Physical

Logical

{

Ethical
Political

rM

.Inquisitive

I

AIEUTIC

PBIRASTIC

Agonistic
JEn:
'\An

[LN3EICTIC

ATREPTIC.

The learned reader will observe the latter half of the dialogues, according to this schepie, to

be described by metaphors taken from the gymnastic arts the dialogues, here termed gymnastic,

being imagined to bear a similitude to that exercise ; the agonistic, to the combat. In the

lowest subdivision, indeed, the word maieutic is a metaphor of another kind, fully explained ia

Plato’s Theaetetus ; the maieutic dialogues, however, were supposed to resemble giving the rudi.

ments of the art
j

as the pcirastic were, to represent a skirmish, or trial of proficiency : the

endeictic were, it seems, likened to the exhibiting a specimen of skill j
and the anatreptic, to

presenting the spectacle of a thorough defeat, or sound diubbing.

The principal reason. why we contented not ourselves with this account of the d-fTcrence be-

tween the dialogues of Plato, was the capital error there commillcd in the first subdivision, of

course
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'[’he philQSophcr, in thus varying his mann^, and, diversifying fhis

writings into these several kinds, means not inei’e^y to entertdiln with

theiv variety; nor to teach, on different occasions, \viUi, more or l^s

plainness and perspicuity; nor yet to insinuate different degrees of

cc'itainty in the doctrines themselves : but he takes this method, as a

eonsunnuate master of the art of composition in the dialogue-way, of

writing, froin the different characters of the speakers, .as from diilorent

elements in the frame of these dramatic dialogues, or different ingre-

dients in their mixture, producing some peculiar genius, and turn of

temper, as it were, in each.

Socrates indeed is in almost all of them the principal speaker : but

when he falls into the company of some arrogant sophist ; when the

modest wisdom, and clear science of the one, arc contrasted with the

confident ignorance, and blind opinionativcncss of the other ; dispute

and controversy must of course arise : where the false pretender can-

not fail of being either puzzled or confuted. To puzzle him only is

sufficient, if there be no other persons present ; because such a man

can never be confuted in his own opinion : but when there is an au-

dience round them, in danger of being mislei^ by sophistry into error,

then is the true philosopher to exert his utmost, and the vain sophist

to be convicted and exposed.

course extending itsilf through tl>e latter. This error consists' in dividing the Didactic dialogues

with regard to their subject-matter; while those of the Inquisitive sort are divided with respect

to the maflner of their composition. So that 1he subdivisions fall not, with any propriety,

under one and the same general head. Besides, a novice iu the works of Plato might hence

be led naturally to suppose, that the dogmatical or didactic dialo^es are, all of them, written

in the same manner; and that the others, those of tbe inqu'iaiuve kind, by. as ternted scepti-

cal, hare no particular subjects at all
; or, if they have, that thpir. subjects are. different from

fhose of the didactic dialogues, and are consequently uophik)SopbicaI« |Jow every one of tbe

suppositions here mentioned is far from being true. . „ ,

In
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' In some dialogues Plato represents his great master mixing in con-

versation with young men of the best families in the commonwealth.

When these happen to have docile dispositions and fair minds, then

is occasion given to the philosopher to call forth ' the latent seeds of

wisdom, and to cultivate the noble plants wdth true doctrine, in the

affable and familiar way of joint inquiry. To this is owing the inqni.si-

tive genius of such dialogues : where, by a seeming equality in the con-

versation, the curiosity or zeal of the mere stranger is excited ; that (d‘

the disciple is encouraged ; and by proper questions, tlie mind is aided

and forwarded in the search of tnith.

At other times, the philosophic hero of these dialogues is introduced

in a higher character, engaged in discourse with men of more improved

understandings and enlightened minds. At such seasons lie has an

opportunity of teaching in a more explicit manner, and of discoveritig

the reasons of things; for to such an audience truth is due, and all

• denmnstration possible in the teaching it. Hence, in the dialognes

composed of these persons, naturally arises the justly argumentative

or demonstrative genius ; and this, as we have before observed, accord-

ing to all the dialectic methods.

But when the doctrine to be taught admits not of demonstration
; of

which kind is the doctrine of antiquities, being only traditional, and

a matter of belief ; and the doctrine of laws, being injnnctional, and

* We require exborlatiottf that we may be led to true good j
Jutuasion, that we may be turtad

fioni things truly evil
; obUetricat'um, that we may draw forth our unperverted conceptions

; and

canfutatiotit that we may be purified from two-fold ignorance.

The Platonistft rightly observe,- tftar Soentes, in these cases, makes use of demonstrative

and just reasoning, whereas to the novice he is contented with arguments only

probable, (irrf«vn(() and against the litigious sophist often employs such as ore

pMaling and contentious. See At«u>> Exrarvr* K«p. r

.

u UjeVOL. I.
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the matter of ofeedience ; the air of aisthm'ity.ia th^ assumed : imtlus

former' cases, the doctrine is traditionally handed down to othefl^from

the authority of antieiit sages; 'in.- the latter, is magisterially pro*

nounced with the authority of a legislator > . . . ;

Thus much for the manner, in which the 4ialogues of Plato, are

severally composed, and the cast of genius given them in their com-,

position.' The form under which they:appear, or the external character

that marks them, is of three sorts n either purely dramatic, like the

dialogue of tragedy or comedy ; or purely narrative, where a former

conversation is supposed to be committed to writing, and communi-

cated to some absent friend ; or of the mixed kind, like a narration in

dramatic poems^ where is recited, to some person present, the story of

things past. * ,

Having thus divided tlie dialogueS^ of Plato, in respect of that in-

ward form or composition, which crteates their genius ; and again, with

reference to that outward form, which marks them, like dowers and

other vegetables, with a certain character ; we are further to make a

division of them, with reganl to their subject and their design ; be-

ginning with their design, or end, because fot^ithe sake of this are all

the subjects chosen. The end of all the writing? < ofr Plato is that

wdiich is fhc end of all true philosophy or wisdom, the peifoctiott' and

the happine&s of man. Man therefore is the, general subject; and the

first business of philosophy must be to inquire* what Is that being called

man, who is to be made happ^ ; and- what is bb' nature, in the perfec-

* It necessary to observe, Uiat in those dialogues, in which Socrates ts in^ttoduced,

but sustains an infeiior p^t| be is present^ to ouf viewas zUofnir^ apd not af and

this is the case in the Parmrrudes and limaus^ For by the fortner of these philosophers; he ia

instructed in the most abstruse theological dogmas, and by. the latter ia the whole of physio^

logy.
^
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Ition of which k plaoecbhis hapless. . Aa however, in the preceding

ipart of tfe» Introduction,*,we have eiideavoured to give the outlines of

I^ato’s doetiino concerning man, it is wineccssarjr on tliis place to say

any j^ng further on that subject.

The dialogues of Plator. therefore#, with respect to their subjects,

may be divided into the speculative, the practical, and such as are of

a mixed nature. The subjects of these last ane either general, com-

prehending both the others; or .diScrential, distinguishing them. The

general subjects are eitlier fundamcntal,;,pr final: , those of the iunda-

mental kind are philosophy, human nature, the soul of man ; of the

final kind are love, beauty, good. The differential regard knowledge,

as it stands related to practice; in which are considered two questions:

one of which is, whether virtue is to be taught ; the other is, whether

error in the will depcnfii^ on error in the judgment. Ihe subjects of

the speculative dialogue^, relate either to, words* or .to things. Of the

former sort are etymology, ft^histry, rhetoric, poetry ; of tl»e latter

sort are acience, true behig,.the, principles of mind, outward nature.

'The practical subjects relate either to private conduct,- and tlie govern-

ment of the mindpver^e whole man ; or to his duty towards,others in

his several relations; or to the government of a civil slate, and the

public eond-uct of a whole people, Under these three heats rank in

order tlie - particular . subjects practical;, virtue in, general, sanctity,

temperance, fortitude
;
justice, friendship, patriotism, piety ; the nil-

:

ing- mind in a civil government,* the frame and order of a state, law iu

genej’al, and lastly, those rules of government and of public conduct,

the civil laws. '•

Ihus, fot thh Sake of giving the reader a scientific, that is, a com-

piehensive,. and at the same time a distinct, view of Plato’s writings,

v(e have attempted to exhibit to him their just and natural distiuc-

o 2 tious

;
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tiona ; vhet^r )te chdoaea ta consider tiiad witli legard.to timr inimrd

form or essence, thdr outwu^ fofin> or i^i^earance^ tlneki natter^ or

their end: that is, in those more £Eiaii)i«r tenm^ we have used in this

Synopsis, their genius, their character, their sub^ecti and theif desi^.

And here it is requisite to observe, that aa it is the characteiistie oS

the highest
,
good to be universaiiy beneficial, though some things are

benehtted by it more and others less* inconsequence o£ their greater or

lew aptitude to receive it ; in tike manner the dialogues fhito are so

largely stamped with the cliaraotem of sovereign good, that they are

calculated to benefit in a certain degree even those who are incapable

of penetratiiig their profundity* They can tame a savage sophist, like

Thrasymachus i» the Repobficr humble the wrogance of those

who are ignmant of their ignorance; make* those to become proficients

in political, who will; nevw arrive at theoretic virtne ; and, in- short, like

the illumiqatimw o# deity, wherever there is any^ertion of aptitude in

their recipimits* they purify, irradiate* and exaJb

After thii general view of the ' dialogaes of Phdo, letue in the next

place consid^tlmir jweambles* the digressions with whkh they abound^

and the character of the style in which- Aey are written^ ' Witbrespect

to the first of theses the preambles, however 'supo^uous- they may' at

first 8ight*'ap|)car, they wUt be foundon a closer in8peetaOh^necessary

to- die design of the dialogues which they accompanyv ,'/l’hna the pre^-

fatory part of the Timwus< unfolds, in images agreeably to the Pytha^

gone custom, tlie theory, of the world; and the first part of the Fan*

mcnides, or the discussion of ideas,, is m tact merelya prisaiable to thf

second part, or the speculation of Me owe; to which however, it is essen*

Ually preparatory. Hence, as Plutarch say»rwhen he speaks.o£ Plata’s

dialogue on tire Atlantic island : These preambles are superb ga^s and<

inagoificcut courts with, which ho purposely embellishes- his gtobk

* edifices.
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edi£ce(i>> iKat be trantiag Jba. tliek beauty, and tbet ail

pay'beieqoaiiy t^lendkb >
:
JHte sfctay; aa Dtpier ^eU obscives, liite a great

prinoe^^hdywben he buiid» a sinnptatms palae^ adems (t» the language

ofrP)ndar) the vptibuk with golden piikra^ F<Hr iti » fit that what i»

kat tseen should bb splendid and naghific^Dt, and should p- it were

perspicuously! aainounce ah that graadfeur. whieh afterwards pre^nta

itself to die view.

With respect- to the fce<|a'entdigresstona in las dialogues^' these also^

when accurately eaamined, will be found to be no less subservient to the-

leading design of thodiah^pues in which they are introduced ; at Iho

same time that they adbrd a pleasing relaxation to the miiui from the

labour of severe intrestigation. Heivce Plato, by the most happy and

ohanteng ai't,^eoatnveB to lead the reader to tire tempfoofTruth,, through

the- deli^tfol groves and Talliaa of the Graces.; In short, this cir>

cuifoua Course, when attentively considered, will be found to be the

shortest road by which ha coedd oandtict the reader to the desired end

for in accomplishing; this iMs neeesstury to regard not Uiat road Avhich

is naost stfaightr in the nature of things, or abstraCte<lly considered, but

that which is most direct iw the progressions, of human undecstaxtding.

Wkh ifespcct to*^the style of Plato, tiiough it forms in reality the most

inconsiderable pm;t of the nterit of hw; writingsy style in ah philoso-

phical' works being, the last thing that should be attended to, yet Oven,

ki • this Plato* may contend for the palm, of excellence with the most

renowned masters, of diction. Hence we hi^d that Ivis style was the

aidmiratioa of the finest writers of antiquity. According to Anunianus,

Jupiter himself wouftL -not speak otherwise, if he wer^ to converse in

the Attte tongue. Aristotle considered his style as a medium between

poetry and prose. Cicero no less praises him. for the exeelleucc of Ins

diction than tdae>profaBdity of his coiu;eptions ; and Longinus calls him,

with)
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with respwt to his larijg^ge,' the rival of Homer. * Hence he is con*

eidcred 'by this- prince of critics, as deriving dnto himself abundant

stpeams from the Homeric fountain, and is compared by him, in his

rivalsfaip of Homer, to a now antagonist, who enters the lists against one

that is already the object of universal admiration,'

Notwiil»tanding this praise, however, Plato has been accused, as

Longinus informs us, of being frequently hurried away as by a certain

Bacchic fury of words to immoderate and unpleasant metaphors, and

an allegoric magnificence of diction *
. Longinus excuses this by saying,

tiiat whatever naturally excels in magnitude possesses very little of

purity. For that, says he, which is in every respect accurate is in danger

of littleness. He adds, “ and may not this also be necessarjs that

those of an abject and moderate genius, because they never encounter

danger, nor aspire after the summit ofexcellence, are for the most part

without error and remain in security; but that great things become inse-

cure through their magnitude ?” Indeed it appears to me, that whenever

this exuberance, this Bacchic fury, occurs in the diction of Plato, it is

owing to the magnitude of the inspiring influence of deity with which

he is then replete. For that he sometimes wrote from divine inspim-*

tion is evident from his own confession in the Phaedrns, a great part of

which is not so much like an orderly discourse as a ditbyrambic po^.

Such a style therefore, as it is the progeny of divine maniu, which,

as Plato justly observes, is better than all human prudence, sponta-

neously adapts itself to its producing cause, imitates a supetDHttiral

power as far as this can be effected by words, and thus necessai-ily

becomes magnificent, vehement, and exuberant; for such are the

characicristics of its source. All judges of composition however, both

* Eff* Tcwretj xum tpv IIXAraFa wjc mrra Hwvpoyff'iy ircXX^Our iinip vm Catxtteii riwf rw

htytw^ tua Si; tMftpcitim, Longin. Tftpi

iinticnt
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antient aiidmodern, are'iff^^'that hi*' style is in general graceful and

and that it is sublime Without bfeing impetuous and rapid. It

is indeed no less^ harmonious than elevated', no less accurate ' thau

magni^eent. It combines the force of the greatest orators with the

gracesof the first of poets; andiin shorty is a river to which those justly

celebrated Hues of Denham may be most pertinently applied:

Tho’ deep, yet clear; tho* gentle, yet not duU;

^ '' Stroiig^without whhoiil d^erflowing fulk

Having thus cousitlercd tlie philosophy of Plato, given a general

view of his writings, and made some observations on liis style, it only

now remains to speak of tlie following arrangement of his dialogues

and translation of his works, and then, with a few appropriate obser-

vations, to close this Introduction.

As no accurate and scientific arrangement then of these dialogues

has been transmitted to us from the antients, I was under the necessity

of adopting an arrangement of my own, which I trust is not unscientific,,

however iiifbrior it may be to that which was doubtless made, though

unfortunately lost, by the latter interpreters of Plato. In my arrange-

ment, therefore, I have imitated the order of the universe, in which, as

I have already observed, wholes precede p:irts, and universals parti-

culafs. Hence’ I have placed those dialogues first which rank as wholes^

dr have the relation of a system, and afterwards those in which these

systems are branched out into particulars. 'ITnus, after the Fii'st Alet-

> The wader wjl| s«e, fro^i the ^iptca oa Plato’s dialogues, and particularly from the notes ots

the Parmenides and l^imseug^ that the style, of tha^ philosopher possesses an accuracy which la

not to be fohnd in any modem writer; an accuracy of such a wonderful naiiire, that the words^

are bxact?^'((^Vncnsarale with tbe sens^^ Hence the reader who has happily penetrated his

profundity with astQiushmei>t| that another word cOuld not have been added wiiltoiu being

snpcrilaoui^ nor pn^swori^ wil|iout i%ur;iig the aense- The same ^servaiioii may

^bo he applied to the style of Aristotle*

biade?^
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biadcs, which may be called, and appears to have been generally con-

sidered by the aiitients, an introdqctioti to the whole of Plato’s philo-

sophy, I have placed the Republic and the Lows, which may be said to

comprehend systematically the morals and politics of Plato. After

these I have ranked the Tiimeus, which contains tlie whole of his phy'-

siology, and togethev with it the Critias, because of its connection with

the Timaeus. The next in order is the Parmenides, which contains a

system of his theology. Tiius far this arrangement is conformable to

the natural progress of the human mind in the acquisition of the

sublimcst knowledge: the subsequent arrangement principally regards

the order ofthings. After the Parmenides then, the Sophista, Ph«drus,

Clreater Ilippias, and Banquet, follow, which may be considered as so

many lesser wholes subordinate to and comprehended in the Parme-

nides, which, like the universe itself, is a whole of wholes. For in the

Sophista bebig itself'

h

investigated, in the Banquet love itself, and in the

Plicedriis beauty itself; all which are intelligible forms, and arc conse-

quently contained in the Parmenides, in which the whole extent of the

intelligible is unfolded. The Greater Hippias is classed with the Phac-

drus, because in the latter the whole series of the beautiful is discussed,

and in the former that which subsists in soul. After these follows the

TheaKtetus, in which science considered as subsisting in soul is investi-

gated ; science itself, according to its fii'st subsistence, having been

previously celebrated by Socrates in one part of the Phaedrus. The

Politicus and iSlinos, which follow next, may be considered as ramifica-

tions from the Laws: and, in short, all the following dialogues either

consider more particularly the dogmas which are systematically compre-

hended in those already enuiucratcd, or naturally flow from them as

their original source. As it did not however appear possible to arrange

these dialogues wliich rank as parts in the same accurate order as those

which
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which wc considered as wholes, it was thought better to chiss them either

according to their agrecnient in ono particular circunistauce, as the

Phfcdo, Apology, and Crito, all which relat<*to the (ieath of Socrates,

and as the Mono and.Protagoras, which relate to the (|ijostiou wheiher

virtue can be. taught; or according to their agreement in character, as

the Lesser .Hippias and Euthydemus, which are anatrepik, and the

Theages, Laches, and . Lysis, which are maieutic dialogues. 'I'hc Cra-

tylus is ranked in the last place, not so much because tlie subject of it is

etymology, as because a great part of it is deeply theological : for by

this arrangement, after having ascended to all the divine orders and

tiicir iueftable principle in the Parmenides, and thence descended in a

regular series to the human soul in the subsequent dialogues, the reader

is again led back to deity in this dialogue, and thus imitates the order

which all beings observe, that of incessantly returning to the principles

whence they flow.

After the dialogues ‘ follow the Epistles of Plato, whiclv.are in every

respect wortliy that prince of all true philosophers. They are not only

written w'ith great elegance, and occasionally with magnificence of

diction, but with all the becoming dignity of a mind conscious of its

superior endowments, and all the authority of a master in philosopliy.

Tliey arc likewise replete with many admirable political obscrvatioivs,

and contain some of his most abstruse dogmas, which though dcliven^d

enigmatically, yet the manner in which they are delivered, elucidaU s

at the same time that it is elucidated by what is said of these dogmas

in his more theological dialogues.

With respect to the following translation, it is necessary to observe,

in the firet place, that the number of the legitimate dialogues of Plato

* As I profess to give the redder a translation 'of the genuine works of Pkito only, I have not

translated the Axiochusi Demodocdis, Sisyphus, 8tc. as these are evidently spurious dialogues.

VOL, I.
P IS
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is fifty-five ; for though the Republic forms but one treatise, and theLaw
another, yet the former consists of ten and the latter of twelve books,

and each of these book* is a dialogue. Hence, as there are thirty-

tliree dialogues, besides the Laws and the Republic, fifty-five will, as

we have said, be the amount of the whole.' Of these fifty-five, the nine

following have- been translated by Mr. Sydenham ; viz. the First and

Second Alcibiades, the Greater and Lesser Hippias, the Banquet (ex-

cept the speech of Alcibiades), the Philebus, the Meno, the lo, and the

Rivals *
. I have already observed, and with deep regret, that this

excellent though unfortunate scholar died before he had made tliat profi-

ciency in the philosophy of Plato which might have been reasonably

expected from so fair a beginning. I personally knew him only in the

decline of life, when his mental powers were not only considerably im-

paired by age, but greatly injured by calamity. His life had been very

stormy : his circumstances, for many years preceding his death, were

indigent ; his patrons were by no means liberal ; and his real friends

were neither numerous nor affluent. He began the study of Plato, as

he himself informed me, when he h^d considerably passed the meridian of

life, and with most unfortunate prejudices against his best disciples,

which I attempted to remove during my acquaintance with him, and

partly succeeded in the attempt; but infirmity and death prevented its

completion. Under such circumstances it was not to be expected that

he would fathom the profimdity of Plato's conceptions, and arrive at

the summit of philosophic attainment?. I saw, however, that his

talents and his natural disposition were -such as might have ranked him

among the best of Plato's interpreters, if he had not yielded to the

pressure of calamity, if he had not nourished such baneful prejudices,

’ In the notes on the ftbove*mentioned nine dblognes^ those wiiuea by Mr* Sydenham are

signed S.| and those by myself T*

and
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and if he had. not neglected philosophy in the early part of life. Had

this happened, my labours would have been considerably lessened, or

perhaps rendered entirely unnecessary, and his name would have been

transmitted to posterity with undecaying renown. As this unfortu-

nately did not happen, I have been under the necessity of diligently

examining and comparing with the original all tliose parts of the dia-

logues which he translated, tliat are more deeply philosophical, or that

contain any thing of the theology of Plato. In these, as might be ex-

pected, I found him greatly deficient; I found him sometimes mistak-

ing. tlie meaning through ignorance of Plato’s mope sublime tenets, and

at other times perverting it, in order to favour some opinions of his

own. His translation however of other parts which are not so abstruse

is excellent. In these he not only presents the reader faithfully with

the matter, but likewise with the genuine manner of Plato. The notes

Aoo which accompany the translation of these parts generally exhibit

just criticism and extensive learning, an elegant taste, and a genius

naturally philosophic. Of these notes I have preserved as much as was

consistent with the limits and design of the following woik.

Of the translation of the Republic by Dr. Spens, it is necessary to

observe, that a considerable part of it is very faithfully executed ; but

that in the more abstruse parts it is inaccurate ; and that it every where

abounds with Scotticisms which offend an English ear, and vulgarisms

which arc no less disgraceful to the translator than disgusting to the

reader. Suffice it therefore to say of this version, that I have adopted

it wherever I found it could with propriety be adopted, and given my

own translation wh^ it was otherwise.

Of the ten dialogues, translated by Dacier, 1 can say nothing with

accupacy^ because I have no knoAvlcdge whatever of the Irench lan-

guage ; but if any judgment may be formed of this work, from a

o Iranslutiou
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tniDslation of it into English, I will be bold to say that it is by no

means literal, and that he very frequently mistakes the sense of the

original. From this translation therefore I could derive but little assist-

ance ; sonie however I have derived, and that little I willingly acknow-

ledge. In translating the rest of Plato’s works, and this, as the reader

may easily see, forms by far the greatest part of them, I have had no

assistance from any translation except that of Ficinus, the general

excellency of which is well known to every student of Plato, arising

not Only from his possessing a knowledge of Platonism superior to that

of any translators that have followed him, but likewise from his having

made this translation from a very valuable manuscript in the Medieean

library, which is now no longer to be found. I have, however, availed

myself of the learned labours of the editors of various dialogues of

Plato ; such as the edition of the Rivals, Euthyphro, Apology, Crito,

and Pha;do, by Forster ; of the First and Second Alcibiades and Hip-

parchus, by Etwall ; of the Meno, First Alcibiades, Pha^do and Phsedrns,

printed at Vienna 1784; of the Cratylus and Theaetetus, by Fischer;

of the Republic, by Massey; and of the Euthydemus and Gorgias, by

J)r. Routh, president of Magdalen College, Oxford. This lust editor

has enriched his edition of these two dialogues with very valuable and

copious philological and critical notes, in which he has displayed no

less learning than judgment, no less acuteness than taste. He ap-

pears indeed to me to be one of the best and most modest of philo-

logists ; and it is to be hoped that he will be imitated in what he has

done by succeeding editors of Plato's text.

If my translation had been made with an eye to the judgment of

the many, it would have been necessary to apologize for its literal ex-

actness. Had I been anxious to gratify false taste with respect to com-

position, I should doubtless have attended less to the precise meaning

of
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of the original, have omitted almost all connective particle'?, have di-

vided long periods into a number of short ones, and branched out the

strong and deep river of Plato’s language into smooth-gliding, shal-

low, and feeble streams ;
but as the present work was composed with

the hope indeed of benefiting all, but with an eye to the criticism

solely of men of elevated souls, I have endeavoured not to lose a

word of the original; and yet at the same time have attempted to give

the translation as much elegance as such verbal accuracy can be sup-

posed capable of admitting. I have also endeavoured to preserve the

manner as well as the matter of my author, being fully persuaded

that no translation deserves applause, in which both these are not as

much as possible preserved.

My princi[)al object in this arduous undertaking has been to unfold

all the abstruse and sublime dogmas of Plato, as ' they are found dis-

persed in his works. Minutely to unravel the art which he employs in

the composition of all his dialogues, and to do full justice to his

meanijig in every particular, must be the task of some one who has

more leisure, and who is able to give the works of Plato to the public

on a more extensive plan. In accomplishing this great object, 1 have

presented the reader in my notes with nearly the substance in English

of all the following manuscript Greek Commentaries and Scholia on

Plato ; viz. of the Commentaries of Proclus on the Parmenides and

First Alcibiades, and of his Scholia on the Cratylus ; of the Scholia of

Olyinpiodorus on the Phaedo, Gorgias, and Philebus ; and of Ilcrmcas

on the Phaidrus, To these are added very copious extracts from the

manuscript of Damascius *, rUpi and from the publislied works

of

* Patricius was one of the very few in modern times who have been sensible of the great merit

of these writings, as is evident from the following extract from the prelace to his translation of

Proclua'a
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of Proclus on the Timaeus, Republic, and Theology* of Plato, Of the

four first of these manuscripts, three of which are folio volumes, I have

complete copies taken with my own hand ; and of the copious extracts

from the others, those from Olympiodorui on the GVrgias were taken

by me from the. copy preserved in the British Museunil : those from the

saline philoso})her on the Philebus, and those from Ilermeas on the

Phsedrus, and Damascius Tltfi Afx^v^ from the copies in the Bodleian

library.

And hero gratitude demands that I should publicly acknowledge tlic

very handsome and liberal manner in which I was received by the Uni-

versity of Oxford, and by the principal librarian, and sub-librarians of

the Bodleian library, during the time that I made the above-men-

tioned extracts. In the first place I have to acknowledge the very po-

lite attention which was paid to me by Dr. Jackson*, dean of Clirist-

Proclwa’8 Theological Elcmenta. (Fcrrar, 4to. 1583.) Extant in hoc Platonica; Philosophice

gei>cre, ctiam Hcrniir qui fuit Animonii pater, commentaria elcgantissima in Phiedruni, nec

non Olympiodori cujusdam longe doctissimi excerpta qUafedam ex ejugcommeniariis in Phtedo-

nem ac Philebum, ct Integra in Gorgiam. Sed omnium emiuentissimse, Daniaacii Questiones

Dc Principiis reruni sunt. Quae omnia ai publice viacrentur, ardentisaimos divinae sapientiie

araores cxcilarcnt, in iia pectoribus, quae non argutandi cauai, sed modo hoc unum, ut sapiant,

philosophiae operam navant. Quae si aliquando viri alicujuB vere viri, opere quamvis laborioso,

gloriofio tamcn in lueem prodeant, apparebit tandem, quanta sapientiae parg lenebrts obruta jaceat,

dum usitatam hanc in scholis solani sequimur, ct amamus sapientiarrt. , Cui rei manus dare,

quantum vitae ct ocii auppetet, non deed nobis animus ingens. Utinam vita tranquillior^ et for-

tuna adveraa minus nobis conligisset, id jam forte totum confeetum csset.’* Patricius, prior to

this, cnunKratcs the writings of Proclus, and they are included in l^is wish, that all the manu-

script Greek commentaries on Plato were made public.

* I was much pleased to find that this very rcs|>ectable prelate is a grea^ admirer of Aristotle,

and that extracts from the Commeutaries of Simplicius and Ammonius on the Categories of

that phUo6opl>er, are read by his orders in the college of which he is the head.

church.
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cburcb. In the second place, the liberty of attendance at the Bodleian

libraiy, and the accommodation w'hich was there afforded me by the

librarians df that excellent collection, demand from me no small tri-

bute of pi^ise. And, above all, the very liberal manner in which I was

received by the fellows of New College, with whom I resided for three

weeks, and from whom I experienced even Grecian hospitality, will, I

trust, be as difficult a task for time to obliterate from my memory, as

it would be for me to express it as it deserves

With respect to the faults which I may have committed in this

translation (for I am not vain enough to suppose it is without fault), I

might plead as a® excuse, that the whole of it has been executed amidst

severe endurance from bodily infirmity and indigent circumstances;

and that a very considerable part of it was accomplished amidst other

ills of no common magnitude, and other labours inimical to such an

undertaking. But whatever may be my errors, 1 will not fly to cala-

mity for an apology. Let it be my excuse, that the mistakes I may

have conimitted in lesser particulars, have arisen from my eagerness to

seize and promulgate those great truths in the philosophy and theology

of Plato, which though they have been concealed for ages in oblivion,

have a subsistence coeval with the universe, and will again be re-

stored, and flourish, for very extended periods, through all the infinite

revolutions of time.

In the next place, it is necessary to speak concerning the qualifica-

tions requisite in a legitimate student of the philosophy of Plato, pre-.

vious to which I shall just notice the absurdity of supposing, that a mere

knowledge of the Greek tongue, however great that knowledge may be,

• Permit me .also to mention, with gratitude for their kindness, the names of Dr. Stanley,

Mr. Heber, the Rev. Mr. Coppluton, and the Rev. Abram Robertson, Savilian professor of

geometry.

IS
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is alone sufficient to the understanding the sublime doctrines of Plato'

;

for a man might as well think that he can understand Archimedes with-

out a knowledge of the elements of geometry, merely because he can

read him in the original. Those who entertain such an idle opinion,

would do well to meditate on the profound observation of Heraclitus,

“ that pohjmathij docs not teach intellect, (noAt/jUa6i« yosi' oo S'lS'Uax.fi).

By a legitimate student, then, of the Platonic philosophy, I mean

one who, both from nature and education, is properly qualified for such

an arduotrs undertaking : that is, one who possesses a naturally good

disposition ; is sagacious and acute, and is inflamed with an ardent

desire for the acquisition of wisdom and truth ; wdio from his child-

hood has been well instructed in the mathematical disciplines
; who,

besides this, has spent whole days, and frequently the greater

part of the night, in profound meditation; and, like one trium-

phantly sailing over a raging sea, or skilfully })iercing through an

arniy of foes, has successfully encountered an hostile multitude of

doubts ;—in short, who has never considered wisdom as a thing of trifling

estimation and dasy access, but as that which cannot be obtained with-

out the most generous and severe endurance, and the intrinsic worth of

which surpasses all corpqrcahgood-, far more than the ocean the fleeting

bubble which floats on its surface. To such as are destitute of these

requisites, who make the study of words their sole employment, and

the pursuit of wisdom but at best a secondary thing, who expect to be

wise by desultory application for an hour or twm in a day, after the

fatigues of business, after mi.\ing with the base multitude of mankind,

laughing with the gay, affecting airs of gravity with the serious, tacitly

assenting to every man’s opinion, however absurd, and winking at folly

however shameful and base— to such as these—and, alas ! the world is

full of such— the sublimcst truths must appear to be nothing more than

jargon
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' jargon and reverie, the dreams of a distempered imagination, or the

I ebullitions of fanatical faith.

i But all this is by no means wonderful, if we consider that two-i'oUl

ignorance is the disease of the many. For they are not only ignorant

with respect to the sublimest knowledge, but they are even ignorant of

their ignorance. Hence they never suspect their want of understanding

;

but immediately reject a doctrine which appears at first sight absurd,

because it is too splendid for their bat-like eyes to behold. Or if they

even yield their assent to its truth, their very assent is the result of

the same most dreadful disease of the soul. For they will fancy,

says Plato, that they understand the highest truths, when the very

contrary is really the case. I earnestly therefore entreat men of

this description, not to meddle with any of the profound specu-

lations of the Platonic philosophy ; for it is more dangerous to urge

them to such an employment, than to advise them to follow their

sordid avocations with unwearied assiduity, and toil for wealth with

increasing alacrity and vigour; as they will by this mean give free

scope to the base habits of their soul, and sooner suffer that punish-

ment which in such as these must always precede mental illumination,

and be the inevitable consequence of guilt. It is well said indeed by

Lysis*, the Pythagorean, that to inculcate liberal speculations and

discourses to those whose morals are turbid and confused, is just as

absurd as to pour pure and transparent Avatcr into a deep well full of

mire and clay ; for he who does this will only disturb the mud, and cause

tire pure water to become defiled. The Avoods of such, as the same

author beautifully observes (that is the irrational or corporeal life), in

which these dire passions are nourished, must first be purified with fire

* In EpUt, adHipparchum.

QVOL. I.
and
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anti SM^ord, and every kind of instrument (that is through preparatory

disciplines and the political virtues), and reason must be freed from its

slavery to the affections, before any thing useful can be planted in these

savage haunts.

liCt not such then presume to explore the regions of Platonic philo-

sopliy. The laud is too pure to admit the sordid and the base. The
road which conducts to it is too intricate to be discovered by the unskil>

ful and stupid, and the journey is. too long and laborious to be accom-
plished by the effeminate and the timid, by the slave of passion and the

dupe of opinion, by the lover of sense and the despiser of truth. The
dangers and difficulties in the undertaking are such as can be sustained

by none but the most hardy and accomplished adventurers
; and he who

begins the journey without the strength of Hercules, or the wisdom and
patience of Ulysses, must be destroyed by the wild beasts of the forest,

or perish in the storms of the ocean ; must suffer transmutation into a

beast, through the magic power of Circe, or be exiled for life by the

detaining charms of Calypso; and in short must descend into Hades,

and wander in its darkness, without emerging from thence to the bright

rt'gions of the morning, or be ruined by the deadly melody of the Sy-

ren’s song. To the most skilful traveller, who pureucs the right road

with an ardour which no toils can abate, with a vigilance which no wea-

riness can surprise into negligence, and with virtue which no temptations

can seduce, it exhibits for many years the appearance of the Ithaca of

Ulysses, or the flying Italy of iEneas ; for we no sooner gain a glimpse

of the pleasing land which is to be the end of our journey, than it is^

suddenly ravished from our view, and we still find ourselves at a dk-
tance from the beloved coast, exposed to the fury of -a stormy sea of

doubts.

Abandon then, ye groveling souls, the fruitless design 1. Puiaue with

avidity
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ar idity the beaten road which leads to popular honours and sordid

gain, but relinquish all thoughts of a voyage for which you are

totally unprepared. Do you not perceive what a length of sea sepa-

rates you from the royal coast ? A sea,

Huge, horrid, vast, where scarce In siifety sails

The best built ship, though Jove inspire the gales.

And may we not very justly ask you, similar to the interrogation of

Calypso,

What ships have you, what sailors to convey,

What oars to cut the long laborious way ?

I shall only observe further, that the life of Plato, by Olympiodorus,

was prefixed to this translation, in preference to that by Diogenes

Laertius, because the former is the production of a most eminent I’la-

tonist, and the latter of a mere historian, who indiscriminately gave to

the public whatever anecdotes he found in other authors. If the

reader combines this short sketch of the life of Plato \yith what that

philosopher says of himself in his 7th Epistle, he will be in possession

of the most important particulars about him that can be obtained at

present.

r.XPLANATION





OF CERTAIN

PLATONIC TERMS;

As some apology may be thought necessary for having introduced, in the course of

the following translation, certain unusual words of Greek origin, I shall only observfi^

that as all arts and sciences have certain appropriate terms peculiar to themselves, phi-

losophy, which is the art of arts, and science of sciences, as being the mistress of

both, has certainly a prior and a far superior claim to this privilege, I have not, how-

ever, introduced, I believe, any of these terms, without at the same rime sufficiently

explaining them ;
but, lest the contrary should have taken place, the following expla-

nation of all such terms as I have been able to recollect, and also of common words

used by Platonists in a peculiar sense, is ^bjoined for the information of the reader.

Anagooic, avaywy/xoff. Leading on high.

Demiurgus, Jupiter, the artificer of the universe..

Diakoetic. This word is derived from or that power of the soul which

reasons kientifically, deriving the principles of its reasoning from intellect. Plato is

so uncommonly accurate in his diction, that this word is very seldom used by him in

any other than its primary sense.

Th^ Divine to is being subsisting in conjunction with the one. For all tilings

except the one^ fiz» essence, life, and intellect, are cemsidered by Plato as suspended

from and secondary to the gods. For the gods do not subsist in, but prior to, these,

I Sec Prod in Plat. ThcoK p. 64,

which
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which they also produce and connect, but are not charagerized by these. In many
places, however, Plato calls the participants of the gods by the names of the gods.
For not only the Athenian Guest in the Laws, but also Socrates in the Phaidrus calls
a divine soul a god. « For,- says he, « all the horses and charioteers of gods are
good,” &c. And afterwards, ftiU more clearly, he adds. » And this is the life o{ the
gods." And not only this, but he also denominates those natures gods, that are al-
ways united to the gods, and which, in conjunction with them, give completion to one
senes. He also frequently calls demons gods, though, according to essence, they
are secondary to, and subsist about, the gods. For in the Phaidrus, Tim.xul, and
other dialogues, he extends the appellation of gods as far as to dmmons. And what
IS sull more paradoxical than ail this, he does not refuse to call some men gods, as
fSr instance, the Elean Guest in the Sophista. ' From all this, therefore, we must
mfer that with respect to the word god, one thing which is thus denominated is
simply deity; another is so according to union

; a third, according to participation,
a fourth, according to contact; and a Hfth, according to simiUtude. Thus every su'
.pere^ential nature is primarily a god ; but every intellectual nature is so according to
union. And again, every divine soul is a god according to participation

; but divine
demons are gods, according to contact with the gods : and the souls of men obtain
this appellation through similitude. Each ofcthese, however, except the first, is, aswc have said, rather divine than a god : for the Athenian Guest, in the Laws, Llls in-

ect Itself divine. But that which is divine is secondary to the first deity, in the
same manner as the untied to the oner, that which is intellectual, to intellect-, and thatw n- « animated, to soul. Indeed, things more uniform and simple always precede •

and the senes of beings ends in the one itself.

^

Doxastic. This word is derived from opinion, and signifies that which »
^pre cn by opinion, or that power which is the extremity of the rational soul.

IS power knows the universal in particulars, as tliat evety man is a ration^ animal-
but It knows not the Smt, or why a thing is, but only the m, or that it k
The Eternal, reamiey, that which has a never>eilduig subsistence, without any

connection with time
; or, as Plotinus profoundly defines it, infinite life at once total

and fulL

That
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That whici%'IS oenbr^TED> to yfwjroy. That which has not the whole of its

essence ot energy subsisting at once, without temporal dispersion.

Generation, ymcnc. An essence composite and multiform, and conjoined with

time. This is the proper* signification of the word
;
but it is used symbolically by

Plato, and also by theologists more andent than Plato, for the sake of indication.

For as Produs beautifully observes
(
n MS. Comment, in Parmenidem), Fables call

the ineffable unfoldmg into light through causes, generation.” “ Hence,” he adds»

in the Orphic writings, the first cause is denominated time
; for where there is gene-

ration, according to its proper signification, there also there is tune.”

A Gue3T, This word, in its more ample signification in tile Greek, denotes

R stranger^ but properly implies one who receives another, or is himself received at an

entertainment. In the following dialogues, therefore, wherever one of the speakers

is introduced as a I have translated this word guests as being more conformable to

the genius of Plato’s dialogues, which may be justly called rich mental banquets, and

consequently the speakers in them may be confidered as so many guests. Hence in the

Timarus, the persons of that dialogue are exressly spoken of as guests.

Hyparxis, The first principle or foundation, as it were^ of the essence

of a thing. Hence, also, it is the sumnfit of essence.

Idiom, The characteriftic peculiarity of a thing.

The Immortajl S aSatnaron. According to Plato, there are many orders of im-

mortality, pervading from on high to the last of things ;
and the ultimate echo, as it

were, of immortality, is seen in the perpetuity of the mundane wholes, which, ac-

cording to the doctrine of the Elean Guestin the Politicus, they participate from the

Father of the universe. For both the being and the lif? of every body depend on ano-

ther cause
j
smee body is not itself naturally adapted to connect, or adorn, or preserve

itself. But the immortality of partial souls,, such as ours, is more manifest and more-

perfect than this of the perpetual bodies in the universe ^
as is evident from the many

demonstrations which are given of it ki the Phiedo, and in the 10th book of the Rc-

» See Proclua^in Plat.. Thcol. p. 65,

public.
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public. For the immortality of partial soxils has a more ^incipal st^j^slstence, aa pos-

sessing In itself the cause of eternal pemla^ency, Put prior t6 both these is the im-

mortality of ilxmons; for these, neither verge to mortality, : nor are they filled with the

nature of things which arc generated and corrupted. More venerable, however, than

these, and essentially transcending them, is the immortality of divine souls, which are

primarily self-motive, and contain the fountains and principles of the life which is at-

tributed about bodies, and through which bodies participate of renewed immortality

And prior to all these is the immortality of the gods : for Diotima in the Banquet does

not ascribe an immortality of this kind to. daemons. Hence such an immortality as this

is separate and exempt from wholes. For, together with the immortality of the gods,

eternity subsists, w hich is the fountain of all immortality and life, as well that life wluch

is perpetual, as that which is dissipated into nonentity. In short, therefore, the divwe

immortal is that which is generative and connective of perpetual life. For it is not im-

mortal, as participating of life, but as supplying divine life, and deifying life itself.

Imparticipable, to That which is not consubsistent with an inferior

nature. Thus imparticipable intellect is an intellect which is not consubsistent with

soul.

Intellec1%al Projection, yospa STriSoXfi. As the perception of intellect is im-

mediate, being a darting forth, as it ^ere, directly to its proper objects, this direct in-

tuition is expressed by the term projection.

The Intelligible, to voyi^ov. This word in Plato and Platonic writers has a va-

rious signification ; for, in the firft place, whatever is exempt from sensibles, and has

its essence separate from them, is said to be intellipble,' and in this sense soul is intel-

ligible. In the second place, intellect, which is prior to soul, is intelligible. In the

third place, that which is more ancient than intellect, which r^leriish^ intelligence,

and is essentially perfective of it, is called intelligible: and this is the intellipble, which

Timatus in Plato places in the order of a paradigm, prior to the demiurjgic- intellect

and intellectual energy. But beyond these is the divine intelligible, which is defined

according to divine union and hyparxis. For thjs is inj:eUigibl& as the object of, desire

to intellect, as giving perfection to and containing it, and as the completion of being*

The highest intelligible, therefore, is that which is the hypanris of the gods j the

second,
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second, that wKch is trae being, and the first essence
}
the tlfird, intellect, and all in-

tellectual life j and the fiwrtb, the order belonging to soul.

LogUmoSy reasenmg. When appGed to divinity as by Plato, in the Timasus, signifies

a ^stributive cause of things.

On account op which ; with rspxrencb to which ; through which ;

ACCORDING TO WHICH ; FROM WHICH } Or IN WHICH
(

viz. h o, Wpsf 0, vp’ cu, h Ov,

xa9' 0, ov. By the first of these terms, Plato is accustomed to denominate the final

cause ; by the second the paradigmatic ; by the third the demiurgic ; by the fourth

the mstrumental j by the fifth form j and by the sixth matter.

Orectic. This word is derived from erexis, appetite.

Paradigm, A pattern, or that with teference to which a thing is

made.

The perpetual, to euStw. That which subsists forever, but through a connection

with time.

A POLITICIAN, vohJTiKOf. This word, as Mr. Sydenham justly observes in his notes

on the Rivals, is of a very large and extenave import, as used by Platqgand the other

antient writers on politics ; for it includes all those statesmen or politicians in aristro-

cracies and democracies who were, either for life, or for a certain time, invested with

the whole or a part of kingly authority, and the power thereto belonging. See the

Politicus.

Prudence, <Pfon)<ri{. This word frequently means in Plato and Platonic writers, the

habit of discerning what is good in all moral actions, and frequently signifies intelli-

gence, or intellectual perception. The following admirable explanation of this word is

given by Jamblichus.

Prudence having a precedaneous subsistence, receives its generation from a pure

and perfect intellect. Hence it looks to intellect itself, is perfected by it, and has this

as the measure and most beautiful paradigm of all its energies. If also we have any

communion with the gods, it k especially effected by this virtue; and through

this we are in the highest degree asamilated to them. The knowledge too of such

VOL. 1. r things
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things as are good, profitable, and beautiful, and of the contraries to Aese,. is obtained

by this virtue
;
and the judgment and correction of works proper to be done are by

this directed. And in short it is a certrin governing leader of men, and of the whole

arrangement of their nature ;
and referring cities and houses, and the particular life

of every one, to a divine paradigm, it forms them according to the best simili-

tude ;
obliterating some things and purifying others. So that prudence renders its

possessors similar to divinity. Jamblic. apud. Stob. p. 1 4 1

.

Psychical 4'VXtHe^ Pertaining to soul.

Science. This word is sometimes defined by Plato to be that which assigns the

causes of things ;
sometimes to be that the subjects of which have a perfectly stable

essence; and together with this, he conjoins the assignation of cause from reasoning.

Sometimes again he defines it to be that the principles of which are not hypotheses
;
and,

according to this definition, he asserts that there is one science which ascends as far as

to the principle of things. For this science considers that which is truly the principle as

unhypothetic, has for its subject true being, and produces its reasonings from cause.

According to the second definition, he calls dianoetic knowledge science
; but accord-

ing to the first alone, he assigns to physiology the appellation of science.

#
The telestic art. The art pertaining to mystic ceremonies.

Theuroic. This word is derived from SiovpyM^ or that religious operation which

deifies him by whom it is performed as much as is possible to man.

Truth, Plato, following antient theologists, considers truth multifariously.

Hence, according to his doctrine, the highest truth is characterLsed by unity
;
and is the

light proceeding from the good^ which imparts purity

^

as he says in the Philebus, and

nfjiort^ as he says in the Republic, to intelligibles. The truth which is next to this in dig-

nity is that which proceeds from intelligibles, and illuminates the intellectual orders,

and which an essence unfigured, uncoloured, and without contact^ first receives, where

also the plain of truth is situated, as it is writtenJn the Phaedrus.. The third kind of truth

is that which is connascent with souls, and which through intelligence comes into

contact with true being. For the psychical light is the third from the intelKgible
; intel-

lectual deiiving its plenitude from mtel%ible light, and the psychical frcmi the intel-

lectu^. And the last kind of truth is that which is in sensibles, which is full oferror and

inatcuracy
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iflaccttmcy through sense, and the instability of its object. For a material nature is

perpetually flowing, and is iK>t naturally adapted to abide even for a moment.

The following beautiful description of the durd kind of truth, or that which subsists

in souls, is given by Jamblichus t ** Truth, as the name implies, makes a conversion

about the gods and thdr incorporeal energy; but doxastlc imitation, which, as Plato

says, is febricative of images, wanders about that which is deprived of divinity and is

dark. And the former indeed receives its perfection in intelligible and divine forms, and

real beings which have a perpetual wmeness of subsbtence ; but the latter looks to that

which is formless, and non-bang, and which has a various subsistence ; and about this its

yisive power is blunted. The former contemplates that which is ;
but the latter assumes

such a form as appears to the many. Hence the former associates with intellect, and

increases the intellectual nature which we contan ;
but the latter, from looking to that

which always seems to be, hunts after folly and deceives.*’ Jamblic. apud Stob. p. 136.

THs UNicAi., TO ifuuw. That which is characterized by unity.

THE
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BY OhYMPIODORUS.

Let us now fpeak of the race of the philofopher, not for the fake of

relating many particulars concerning him, but rather with a view to the

advantage and inftru^Sion of his readers ; fmcc he was by no means an

oblcure man, but one who attracted the attention of many. For it is faid

that the father of Plato was Arifto, the fon of Ariftocles, from whom he

refers his origin to Solon the Icgiflator. Hence with primitive zeal he

wrote twelve book of Laws, and eleven books on a Republic. But his

mother was Periftione, who defeended from Neleus the fon of Codius.

They fay then that an Apolloniacal fpedtre ' had connexion with his

mother Peridtione, and that, appearing in the night to Arifto, it commanded

him

• The. like uccount of the divine origin of Plato is alfo given by Ilefychius, Apulcius on the

dogmas of Plato, and Plntarch in the eighth book of his Sympofiacs. But however extraordinar)’

this circumftance may appear, it is ,willing more than one of thofe mythological relations in

which heroes are faid to have Gods for their fathers, or GoddelTes for their mothers; and the

true meaning of it is as follows: -According to the antient theology, between thofe perpetual

attendanu of a divine nature called heroes, who are impaffive and pure, and the bulk

of human fouls who defeend to earth with paffivity and impurity, it is neceffary there (hould be

an order of human fouls who defeend with impaflivity and purity. For, as there is no vacuum

either in incorporeal or corporeal natures, it is neceffary that the laft link of a fuperior order

(liould
VOL. I.
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Iiim not to deep with Peridione during the time of her pregnancy—which

mandate Arifio obeyed.

While he was yet an infant, his parents are faid to have placed him in

Hymettus, being dcfirous, on his account, to facrifice to the Gods of that

mountain, viz. Pan, and the Nymphs, and the paftoral Apollo. In the

mean time the bees, approaching as he lay, filled his mouth with honey-

combs, as an omen that in future it might be truly faid of him,

Words from liis tongue than honey Tweeter flowed

But Plato calls himl'clf a fcllow-fervant with fwans, as deriving his origin

from Apollo ; for according to the Greeks that binl is Apolloniacal.

When he was a young man, he firft betook himfclf to Dionyfius the

grammarian for the purpofe of acquiring common literature. Of this

Ihould coalcfce witli the fummit of one proximately inferior. 1'hefc fouls were called by the

antients Umjlrial heroes, on account of tlicir high degree of proximity and alliance to fuch as

arc 'ejjenhally heroes, tlereules, Thefeu.s, Pythagoras, Plato, &c. were fouls of this kind, who

dtfeended into mortality, both to benefit othei* fouls, and in compliance with that ncccflity by

which all natures inferior to the perpetual attendants of the Gods are at times obliged to defeend.

But as, according to the arcana of antient theology, every God beginning from on high pro-

duces his proper feries as far as to the laft of things, and this feries comprehends many ctfenees

dilTerent from each other, fuch as Daemoniacal, Hcroical, Nymphical, and the like
; the lowed

powers of thefe orders have a great communion and phyfical fympaihy with the human race, and

contribute to the perfeaion of all their natural operations, and particularly to their procreations.

“ Ilcncc (fays Proclus in Cratylum) it often appears that heroes are generated from the .mixture

of thefe powers with mankind
;

for thofc that potTefs a certain prerogative above human nature

are properly denominated heroes." He adds: “Not only a dtemoniacal genus of this kind

fympalhizes phyfically with men, but other kinds fympathize with other natnrc.s, as nymphs

with trees, others with fountains, and others witli flags or ferpents,“ See more ou this intcreft-

iiig fiibjeA in the Notes to my iranflation of Pau fanias, vol. iii. p. 329, &c.

Etwall, the editor of this Life, not being acquainted with the philofophical explanation of this

MIBACULOUS CONCKPTIOM of Plato, prctciids that this ftory originated from Plato being

faid to be born in the month Thargelion (with us, June), and ou the very day in which Latona

is reported to have brought forth Apollo and Diana.

' Horn. Iliad, lib. i. ver. 349.

4 Dionyfius
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Dionyfius he makes mention in his dialogue called The Lovers—that even

Dlonyfius the fchool-mafter might not be palled over in filencc by Plato.

After him he employed the argive Arifto, as his inftrudtor in gyimuftic

from whom he is faid to have derived the name of Plato ;
for prior to this

he was called Ariftocles, from his grandfather ; but he was fo called from

having thofe parts of the body the bread and forehead broad in the extreme,

as his ftatues every where evince. According to others, however, he was

called Plato from the ample and expanded charafler of his ftyle
;
jud as

they fay Theophraftus was fo called, from his divine eloquence, his firft

name being Tyrtamus.

F'or his preceptor in mufic Plato had Draco, the fon of Damon ;
and of

this mafter he makes mention in his Republic. For the Athenians in-

drufted their children in thefe three arts, viz. grammar, mufic, and gym-

nadic—and this, as it feems, with great propriety. They taught them

grammar, for the purpofe of adorning their rcafon ;
mufic, that they might

tame their anger ; and gymnadic, that they might drengthen the weak tone

of defire. Alcibiades alfo, in Plato, appears to have been indrudfed in

thefe three difeiplines ; and hence Socrates fays to him, “ But you were

unwilling to play on the pipe,” &c. He was alfo convcrfiint with painteis,

from whom he learned the mixture of colours, of which he makes men-

tion in the Timieus.

After this he was indruided by the Tragedians, who at that time were

celebrated as the preceptors of Greece : but he betook himfelf to thefe

writers on account of the fententious and venerable nature of tragic coin-

pofition, and the heroic fubliraity of the fubjeds. He was likewife con-

verfant with Dilhyrambic writers, with a view to the honour of Bacchus,

who was called by the Greeks the infpedive guardian of generation : tor

• Some affirm that Plato fo excelled in the gymnadic art, that he contended in the Pythian

•ud Ifthmian games. Pjitbia «t Iflbmia dt luda certavit, Apulcius dc Dogmate Platonis.

the
B 2
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the Dithyrambic mcafure is facred to Bacchus, from whom aUb it derives

its name ; Bacchus being Dithyrambus, as proceeding into light from two

avenues—the womb of Semele, and the thigh of Jupiter. For the antients

were accuftomed to call effcbls by the names of their caufes, as in the name

Dithyrambus given to Bacchus. Hence Proclus obferves :

With their late offspring parents feem to mix.

But that Plato applied himfelf to Dithyrambics is evident from his Phae-

drus, which plainly breathes the Dithyrambic charafler, and is faid to have

been the firft dialogue which Plato compofed.

He was alfo much delighted with the comic Ariftophanes and Sophron *,

from wiiom he learned the imitations of perfons in dialogues. He is faid

to have been fo much plcafcd with the writings of thefe meti, that, on his

death, they were found in his bed. Plato himfelf likewife compofed the

following epigram on Ariftophanes

;

The Graces^ once intent to find

A temple which might ne’er decay.

The foul of Ariftophanes

At length difeover’d in their way.

He reproves him, however, in a comic manner in his dialogue called

The Banquet, in which he gives a fpecimen of his proficiency in comedy :

for here Plato introduces him celebrating Love, and in the midft of his

oration feized with a hiccup, fo as to be unable to fiuifh it. Plato alfo.

compofed Tragic and Dithyrambic poems, and feme other poetical pieces,

all which he burned as foon as he began to affociate with Socrates, at the

I'amc time repeating this verfe

:

Vulcan! draw near; 'ti$ Plato alks your aid

' This Sophron was a Syracufan, and contemporary with Euripides. He was an obfeure

wiiier; and his works, none of which are now extant, were in the Doric dialedl.

* According to the words of Homer, Iliad, lib. xviii. ver. 39a,

Anatolius
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Anatolius the grammarian, once reciting this verfc, very much pleafed

Vulcan, at that time the governor of the city. But he thus adclrcficd him:

Vulcan ! draw near; 'tis Pharos* alks your aid.

It is laid, that when Socrates firfl: intended to receive Plato as his difciple,

he faw in a dream a fwan without wings fitting on his bofom, which foon

after obtaining wings fiew into the air, and with the fweetnefs of its flnill

voice allured all thofe that heard it. This was a manifeft token of Plato’s

future renown.

After the death of Socrates he had another preceptor, the Ilcraclitean

Cratylus, upon whom he alfo compofed a dialogue, which is inferibed

Cratylus, or. Concerning the re^litude of names. After he had been fufii-

clently inftruaed by this maftcr, he again went into Italy, where finding

Archytas reftoring a Pythagoric (chool, he again had a Pythagoric pre-

ceptor of this name ; and hence it is that he makes mention of Archytas.

But fince it is requifite that a pldldf^her fhould defire to behold the

works of nature, he alfo went into Sicily for the purpofe of viewing the

eruptions of fire in Mount ^tna, and not for the fake of the Sicilian

table, as you, O noble Ariftides, aflert.

When he was in Syracufe with Dionyfius the Great, who was a tyrant,

he endeavoured to change the tyranny into an ariftocracy ; and it was for

this purpofe that he vifited the tyrant. But Dionyfius alkmg him whom

among men he confidered as happy ? (for he thought that the philofopher,

employing flattery, would fpeak ofhim,) Plato antwered, Socrates. Again

the tyrant alked him, What do you think is the bufinefs of a politician ?

• Pharos, as is well known, was a large tower near Alexandria, affording light to navigators m

the night. Anatolius, therefore, in calling himfelf Pbaros mud have allmUd to the etymology

of his name. For Anafolius may be confidered as being derived fiom caroh^, the eaft, whence

the light of the two great luminaries of heaven emerges, and fapot may be faid to bequafi

povof, becaufc the light of torches appeared from it.

6
Plato
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Plato anfwered, To make the citizens better. He again alked him the

third time, What, tlien, does it appear to you to be a fmall matter to decide

rightly in judicial affairs ? (for Dionyfius was celebrated for deciding in

fuch affairs with rc<^fitude.) Plato anfwered boldly, It is a finail matter,

and the laft part of good conduA ; for thofe who judge rightly refemble

fuch as repair lacerated garments. Again Dionyfius afked him the fourth

time, Muft not he who is a tyrant be brave ? Plato replied. He is of all

men the mofi: timid; for he even dreads the razors of his barbers, left

he fhould be deftroyed by them. With thefe anfwers Dionyfius was fo

indignant, that he ordered him to depart at fun-rife.

The following was the caufe of his lecond journey to Sicily. When,

after the death of Dionyfius the tyrant, his fon fucceeded to the throne,

who by his mother’s fide was the brother of Dion, with whom Plato

became acquainted in his firft journey, Plato again failed to Sicily, at

the folicitations of Dion, who told him it might now be hoped that

through his exertions the tyranny might be changed into an ariftocracy.

However, as Dionyfius had been told by feme of his attendants that

Plato defigned to deftroy him, and transfer the government to Dion, he or-

dered him to be taken into cuftody, and delivered to one Pollidis of^gina,

a Sicilian merchant, to be fold as a Have. But Pollidis taking Plato to

>^lgina found there the Libyan Aniiiceris, who was then on the point of

failing to Elis, for the purpofe of contending with the four-yoked car.

Anniceris gladly bought Plato of Pollidis, conceiving that he fliould thence

procure for himfelt greater glory than by conquering in the race. Hence

Ariftides obferves, that no one would have known Anniceris, if he had not

bought Plato.

The following circumftance was the occafion of Plato’s third journey to

Sicily. Dion, being proferibed by Dionyfius, and deprived of his pof-

fclfions, was at length caft into prilbn. He therefore wrote to Plato, that

Dionyfius had promiied to liberate him, if Plato would again vifit him.

But
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But Plato, that he might afford affiftance to his a/Tociate, readily under,

took this third voyage. And thus much for the journeys of the philofopher

into Sicily.

Plato likewife went into Egypt for the purpofe of converfing with the

priefts of that country, and from them learned whatever pertains to facred

rites. Hence in his Gorgias he fays, “Not by the dog, who is confidered

as a God by the Egyptians.” For animals among the Egyptians cflc6t the

fame things as ftatues among the Greeks, as being fymbols of the fevcral

deities to which they are dedicated. However, as he wifhed to converfe with

the Magi, but was prevented by the war which at that time broke out in

Pei fia, he went to Phoenicia, and, meeting with the Magi of that country,

was inflrufted by them in magic. Hence, from his Timaeus, he appeass

to have been fkilful in divination ; for he there fpeaks of the figns of the

liver, of the vifeera, and the like. Thcfc things, however, ought to have

been mentioned prior to his journeys to Sicily.

When he returned to Athens he eftablifhed a fchool in the Academy,

feparating a part of this Gymnafium into a temple to the Mules. Here

Timon tlie mifanthrope alTociated with Plato alone. But Plato allured

very many to philofophical difeipline, preparing men and alio women * in a

virile habit to be his auditors, and evincing that his philofophy deferved the

greateft voluntary labour ; for he avoided the Socratic irony, nor did he

converfe in the Forum and in workfliops, nor endeavour to captivate

young men by his difeourfes. Add too, that he did not adopt the vene-

rable oath of the Pythagoreans, their cuftom of keeping their gates fhut,

and their ipfe dixit, as he wifhed to condud himfelf in a more political

manner towards all men.

When lie was near his death, he appeared to himfelf In a dream to

be changed into a fwan, who, by pafling from tree to tree, caufed much

• Two women particularly in a virile habit arc faid to have been his auditors, Lathlbenia the

Mantinenfian, and Axiothia the Phliafeiifian.

labour
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labour to the fowlers. According to the Socratic Simmias, this dream

figiiified that his meaning, would be apprehended with difficulty by thofe

who fliould be ddirous to unfold it after his death. For interpreters re-

I'cmblc fowlers, in their endeavours to explain the conceptions of the

antients. But his meaning cannot be apprehended without great difficulty,

becaufe bis writings, like thole of Homer, are to be conlidered phylically,

ethically, theologically, and, in Ihort, multifarioufly ;
for thofe two fouls

are faid to have been generated all-harmonic : and hence the writings of both

Homer and Plato demand an all-various confideration. Plato was fump-

tuoufly buried * by the Athenians ; and on his fepulcbre they inferibed the

following epitaph

:

From great Apollo Paeon fprung,

And Plato too we find

;

The faviour of the body one.

The other of the mind.

And thus much concerning the race of the philofophcr.

' Plato was born fix years after Ifocrates, in the Syih Olympiad, and 430 years before Chrife.

He alfo died on his birth-day, after having lived exaAly 81 years. Hence, fays* Seneca, the

Magt, who then happened to be at Athens, facrificed to him on his deceafe as a being more

than human, becaufe he' had confummated a moft perfeA number, which 9 nine times mul-

tiplied pioduces. Nam hoc feis puto, Platoni diligentix fuse bcneficio contigilTe, quod natali

fuo decefiit, ct annum unum atque oAogefimuiU'impterit, fine ull4 dedu^Uone.
. Ideo MAcr,

<|ui forti Athenis cram, immoIa"srunt defunAo, amplioris fuille fortis, quam humante,' rati, quia

confummafler ptrfccliflSmum numcrum, quern novies multiplicata, componunt. Senec.

Epift. 63.

THE
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INTRODUCTION'.

TTHE moft peculiar and firm principle, fays Proclus, of all the dialogues

of Plato, and of the whole theory of that philofophcr, is the knowledge of

our own nature ; for, this being properly eftabUlhed as an hypothcfis, we

(hall be able accurately to learn the good which is adapted to us, and the

evil which oppoles this good. For, as tl^e cflences of things are different,

fo alfo are their proper perfeaions ; and this according to a fubjedion of

effence. For, whether being and the good proceed, as Ariftotle fays, horn

the fame Vella and firft fountain, it is certainly neccflary that perfedion

Ihould be imparted to every thing according to the meafures of effence;

or whether good proceeds from a caufe more antient and more charaderized

by unity, but effence and being are imparud to things from another

caufe ;
Hill, as every thing participates of being more obfcurely and more

clearly, in the fame degree mull it participate of good ; firft beings, in a

greater and more perfcd manner; but thofe that rank in the middle

orders, fecondarily ; and the laft of things according to an ultimate lub-

fiftcnce. For, how otherwife can things participate ot deity and provi-

dence, and a diftribution according to their defert ? For it mull not be

admitted that, intclled can lead things into order, and impart to each a

convenient meafure, but that the good, or the inefthble principle of things,

which is more antient than intelled, lliould make its communications i.i

a difordered manner ; viz. that it impart to caufes and things caulcd

the lame portion of goodnefs, and diftribute to the fame things accoidiiig

to being the perfedlions of more primary and fubordinatc natures. For

it neither was lawful, fays Tima:us, nor is, for the beft of natures to

effeft any thing but that which is moft beautiful and moft commenlura^e.

But the fame good is not moft commenfuratc to full and fccondary

' The whole of this IntrOduAion is extra£Ied from the MS. Commentary of Proclus

on this dialogue j excepting feme oc.calional elucidations by the tranllator.—T.

C 2 natures

;
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natures; but, as the Athenian gueft fays, a diftribution of inequality to things

unequal, and of equality to things equal, of the greater to fuch as are

greater, and of the lelfcr to fuch as are lelTer, is of all things the moft

muiical and the heft.

According to this reafoning, therefore, good is different in different

beings, and a certain good is naturally co-ordinated to the effence of every

thing. Hence the perfedion of iutelled is in eternity *, but of the rational

foul in time : and the good of the rational foul coilfifts in an energy

according to intelled, but the good of body is in a fubfiiftcnce according

to nature ; fo tliat he who thinks that though the nature in thefe is differ-

ent, yet the perfedion is the fame, has an erroneous conception of the

truth of things.

According to every order of beings, therefore, effence ought to be known
jfjrior to pcrfcdion ; for perfedion is not of itfcif, but of eflence, by which

it is participated. Hence, with refped to the effence of a thing, we muft

firft conlider wliether it belongs to impartible cffences, fuch as intclledual

natures, or to fuch as are divifible about bodies, viz. corporeal forms and

qualities, or to Inch as fubfid between thele. Likewife, whether it ranks

among eternal entities, or fuch as fubfifl; according to the whole of time,

or fuch as are generated in a certain part of time. Again, whether it is

fimple, and fubfifts prior to compofition, or is indeed a compofite, but

is always in the ad of being bound with indiffoluble bonds*, or may again

be refblved into thofc things from which it is compofed. For, by thus

conftdcnng every thing, we fhall be able to underftand in what its good

confifls. For, again, it is evident that the good of thofe natures which are

allotted an impartible effence is eternal, but that the good of partible

natures is coaverfant with time and motion ; and that the good' of things

fubfifting between thefe is to be confidcred according to the meafures of

fubfiftence and perfeilion ; viz. that fuch a nature is indeed indigent of

time, but of firft time, which is able to meafure incorporeal periods. So

that the pure and genuine knowledge of ourfelves, eircuraferibed in feien-

* For, tlie prreeptions of jnlelled being intuitive, whatever it fees it fees coUedively, at

«nce, and without time,*

• This is the cafe with the fcnfible unWerfe, confidered as. a whole

lific
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tific boundaries, muft, as we have faid, be coiifidercd as the mod proper

principle of all philofophy, and of the doftrine of Plato. For, where is

it proper to begin, except from the purification and perfedlion ofourfclves,

and whence the Delphic god exhorts us to begin ? For, as thofe who enter

the Eleufinian grove are ordered by an infeription not to enter into the

adyta of the temple, if they are uninitiated in the higheft of the myderies,

fo the infeription Know TtmELP, on the Delphic temple, manifefts, as it

appears to me, the mode of returning to a divine nature, and the mod
ufcful path to purification, all but perfpicuoufly alferting to the intelligent,

that he who knows himfelf beginning from the Veftal hearth may be able to

be conjoined with that divinity who unfolds into light the whole of truth,

and is the leader of a cathartic life ; but that he who is ignorant of himfelf,

as being uninitiated both in the Icffcr and greater myfteries, isuiiadapted to

participate the providence of i\pollo. Hence then let us allb begin con-

formably to the mandate of the god, and let us inveftigate in which of his

dialogues Plato erpecially makes tlic fpcculation of our elfence his principal

defign, that from hence wc may alfo make the commencement of the

Platonic writings Can we then adduce any other writing of Plato except

the P'irft Alcibiadcs, and the conference of Socrates which is delivered in

this dialogue Where elfe (hall wc lay our clfencc is fo unfolded ? Where

bclides are man and the nature of man inveftigated To which we may
add, that it is Socrates who engages in this firftconverfation with Alcibiadcs,

and that it is he who fays that the beginning of perfedion is fulpended

from the contemplation of ourlelvcs. For we are ignorant of ourfelvcs

in conlequcnce of being involved inr oblivion produced by. the realms of

generation, and agitated by the tumult of the irrational forms of life. In

the mean time, we think that we know many things of which wc are

ignorant, bccaufe we elTentially poffefs innate rcal'ons of things.

This dialogue therefore is the beginning of all philofophy, in the lame

manner as the knowledge of ourfelves. Hence many logical and ethical

theorems are fcattered in it, together with fuch as contribute to the entire

fpcculation of felicity. It likewife contains information with refped to-

many things which contribute tot phyliology, and to thofe dogmas which

lead us to the truth concerning divine natures themfelves. Hence too the

divine
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divine lamblichus afllgned this dialogue the firft rank, in the ten dialogues,

in which he was of opinion the whole philofoph)r of Plato was contained.

Of the particulars exhibited in this dialogue, foine precede and others fol-

low the principal defign, which is the knowledge of ourlclves. For the hypo-

thefis of twofold ignorance', exhortation, and the like precede ; but the

demonftration of virtue and felicity, and the rejedion of the multitude of

arts, as being ignorant of themfelves, of things pertaining to themfelves,

and in fhort of all things,—and every thing elfe of this kind, have a coii-

fequent order. But the moft perfed and leading defign of the whole

converfation is the fpcculation of our own eflcnce. So that he will not

err who eftabliflies the care and knowledge of ourfelves, as the end of the

dialogue.

Again, the amatory form of life is particularly indicated by Socrates in

this dialogue. For the beginning is made from hence ; and he proceeds

perfeding the young man till he renders him a lover of his providential

care, which is the leading good of the amatory art. And in Ihort, through

all the divifions of the dialogue, he always preferves that which is adapted

to an amatory life. As there are three fciences, then, which Socrates

appears to have teftified that he polTelTed, viz, the dialedic, the maicutic,

(i. e. obftetric,) and the amatory, we (hall find the form of the dialedic

and the peculiarity of the maieutic fcience in this dialogue, but the efieds

of the amatory fcience predominate in it. For, when Socrates is calling

forth the conceptions of Alcibiades, he ftill ads conformably to the

amatory charadcr; and when he employs the dialedic Iciencc, he does

not depart from the peculiarity of amatory arguments. Juft as in the

Thea:tetus he is maieutic, is principally charaderized according to this,

and proceeds as far as to a purification of the falfe opinions of Theaetetus:

but, having effeded this, he difmiffes him, as being now able of himfelf

to know the truth, which is the bufinefs of the maieutic fcience, as he

himfelf alTerts in that dialogue. Thus alfo he firft indicates the amatory

fcience in this dialogue, with which both the dialedic and maieutic are

* Twofold ignorance takes place when a man is ignorant that he is ignorant •, and this

was the cafe with Alcibiades in the firft part of this dialogue, and is the difeafe of the multitude.

9 mingled.
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mingled. For every where Socrates introduces difcourfes adapted to

the {ubje£l perlbns. And as every kind of good pre-fubfifts in a divine

nature, which is varioufly poireded by different beings according to the

natural aptitude of each, in like manner Socrates, who comprehends all

fciences in himfelf, employs a different fcience at different times, accord-

ing to the aptitude of the recipients; elevating one through the amatory

fcience ; exciting another to the reminifcence of the eternal rcal'ons of the

foul through the maieutic fcience ; and conducing another according to

the dialedlic method to the fpeculation of beings. Some too he conjoins

to the beautiful itfelf, others to the firft wifilom, and others to the good

itfelf. For through the amatory fcience wc are led to the beautiful

;

through the maieutic, by calling forth our latent reafons, wc become wife

in things of which we were ignorant; and through the dialectic fcicncc

we afeend as far as to the good. «

Laftly, it will be- found by thole who are deeply fkilled in the philofophy

of Plato, that each of his dialogues contains that which the univerfe con-

tains. Hence, in every dialogue, one tiling is analogous to the good, another

to intelleS, another to foul, another to form, and another to matter. lit

this dialogue therefore it muft be faid, that an affimilation to a divine na-

ture is analogous to the good ; the knowledge of ourfelves to intclledi ; the

multitude of the cemonflrations leading us to the conclufion, and in fhort

every thing fyllogiflic in the dialogue, to foul ; the charafler of the diction,

and whatever clfe pertains to the power of fpecch, to form ; and the

perfons, the occafion, and tbat which is called by rhetoricians the

hypothecs, to matter.

THE
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FIRST ALCIBIADES.

PERSONS OF THE DIALOGUE,

SOCRATES, ALCIBIADES.

SCENE, (moft probably) THE LYCEUM.

SoCHATES.

Son of Clkfffdfe ! ^ou wonder, I fuppofe, that I, who was the earlieft of

your adrpir^|$?, now,* when all the reft have forfaken you, am the only

one who itill retains unalterably the fame fentiments ; ajid yet, that for

fo many years I have never fpoken lb much as a word to you, whilft the

others were preffinjg through crowds of people to converfe with you. This

referve and diftance'in my behaviour have been owing to no human regards,

but to an impedimeat thrown in my way by a daemoniacal nature*, the

power

* Socrates, we are told by Plutarch, had difeovered in the countenance of Alcibiades, then

in his puerile age, the figns of an ingenuous and noble difpofition. Having thence conceived

expectations of the boy’s becoming an extraordinary man, he had from th..t ti ne, as we are

told in this dialogue, been a conftant obferver of all his motions, fayings ai>d aClions. When
Alcrbiadts was grown up to his full ftaturc, he wa* followed and furrounded, wherever he went,

by fuch as admiredthe haiulfomcnefs of his perfon# They flattered his vanity
)
but the higher

opinion they raifed in hilri of himfclf, the more he thought himfclf above them. His conduft

towards them was fuitaye'to his thoughts, was fuch as miglu become an abfolutc lord toward

his vafl'als. ^ee Plktotih's Lift of
* As there is no vacuum in corporeal, fo ndthej^in incorporeal natures* Between diving

tflW;cc6, therefore, which arc the firil of things, and partial cfltncfts fuch as ours, wlych aria

nctliU g more than the dregs of the rational nature, there mud peceflarily be a mid^tdrank

of beings, in order that divitiify may bfc conneded with man, and that tbe progrefTion of

tn;iy form an entire whole, fufpended like the golden chain of l:|otner from the futpmit of

Olvmrus*
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power and force of which you (hall by and by be made acquainted witlu

But now, feeing that this power no longer operates to hinder my approach,'

I am

Olympus.. Tills middle rank of beings, confidered according to a twofold divifion, confifts

of daemons and heroes, the latter of which is proximate to partial fouls fuch as outs, and the

former to divine natures, juft as air and water fubfift between fire and earth. Hence whatever

18 ineffable and occult in the gods, demons and heroes exprefs and unfold. They likcwife

conciliate all things, and arc the fourccs of the harmonic confent and fympathy of all things

with each other. They tranfmit divine gifts to us, and equally carry back ours to the divinities,

But the charafleriftics of divine natures arc unity, permanency in themfclves, a fubfiftcncc

as an immovable caufc 6f motion, tranfeendent providence, and which polTcffes nothing in

common with the fubje<fts of their providential energies ;
and thefe charaderiftics arc preferyed

in them according to cflencc, power and energy. On the other hand, the charadcriftics of

partial fouls are, a declination to multitude and motion, a conjundion with the gods, an

aptitude to receive fomething from other natures, and to mingle together all things in itftlf, and

through itfelf *, and thefe charadcriftics they alfo poflefs according to eflcncc, power and

energy. Such then being the peculiarities of the two extremes, we fball ffnd that thofe

cf demons arc, to contain in themfclves the gifts of divine natures, in a more inferior manner

indeed than the gods, but yet fo as to comprehend the conditions of fubordinate natures,

under the idea of a divine cflence. Iti other words, the prerogatives of deity charaderize,

and abforb as it were by their powerful light, whatever dajmons poflefs peculiar to inferior

beings. Ilenc^ th?y arc ^ihultiplicd indeed, but unitedly—mingled, but yet fo that the unminglcd

predominates—and arc moved, but with (lability. On the contrary, heroes poflefs unity,

identity, permanency^ and every excellence, under the condition of multitude, motion, and

mixture*, viz. the prerogatives of fubordinate predominate in thefe over the charadcriftics

of fuperior natures. In (hort, daemons and heroes arc compofed from the properties of the

two extremes—gods and partial fouls*, but in daemons there is more of the divine, and in

heroes more of the human nature.

Having premifed thus much, the Platonic reader will, I doubt not, gratefully accept the

following admirable account of demons in general, and alfo of the daemon of Socrates, from

the MS. Commentary of Proclus on this dialogue,

‘^LvCt us now fpeak in the frrft place concerning daemons in general; in the next place,

concerning thofe that arc allotted us in common; and, in the third place, concerning the

dxmon of Socrates. For it is always requifitc that demonftrations (liould begin from things

more univcrfal, ami proceed from thefc as far as to individuals. For this mtxlc cf proceeding is

natural, and is more adapted to fciencc. Daemons therefore, deriving their flrft fubfiflcnce from

the vivific goddefs', and flowing from thence as from a certain fountain, arc allotted an

cflcnce chara<flerizcd by foul. This cflencc in thofe of a fuperior order is more intelledual

and moT^ perfect according to hyparxis*; in thofe of a middle order, it is more rational;

and in thofe which rank in the third degree, and which fubfift at the extremity of the daemonic

* j, c. Juno. * I*, c. the fummit of cflencc.

acalVOL. u o
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I am come thus to accoft you ; and am in good hopes too, that for the-

future the daemon will give no oppofition to my defire of cpnverfing

with

acal order, it is various, more irrational and more material. Poflefling therefore an cflcnce

of tJus kind, they are diftiibuted in conjunflion with the gods, as being allotted a power

miniltrant to deity. Hence they are in one way fubfervient to the liberated gods * (arroxurot

who are the leaders of wholes prior to the world; and in another to the mundane

gods, who proximately prefide over the parts of the univerfe.. For there is one divifion of

damons, accoiding to the twelve fuperccleflial gods, and another according to all the idioms

of the mundane gods. For every mundane god is the leader of a certain demoniacal order, to

which he proximately imparts his power 5 viz. if he is a demiurgic god, he imparts a demiurgic

poj^cr; if immutable, an undefiled power; if tclefiurgic, a pcrfedlive power. And about each

of the divinities there is an innumerable multitude of demons, and which arc dignified

with the fame appellations as their leading gods. Hence they rejoice when they are called

by the names of Jupiter, Apollo, and Hermes, &c. as cxprcfRng the idiom or peculiarity

of their proper deities. And from thefe, mortal natures alfo participate of divine influxions.

And thus animals and plants are fabricated, bearing the images of different gods; deemons

proximately imparting to thefe the reprefenrations of their leaders. But the gods in an

exempt manner fupernally prefide over daemons; and through this, laft natures fympathize

with fuch as are firfl. For the reprefentations of firft are fecn in lad natures; and the

caufes of things lafl arc comprehended in primary beings. The middle genera too of daemons

give completion to wholes, the communion of which they bind and connetd
;

participating

indeed of the gods, but participated by mortal natures. He therefore will not err who aflerts

tliat the mundane artificer eflablifhed the centres of the order of the univerfe in daemons;,

fincc Diotima alfo afligns them this order, that of binding together divine and mortal natures,

of deducing fupcrnal dreams, elevating all fccondary natures to the gods, and giving com-

pletion to wliolcs through the connexion of a medium. We mud not therefore aflent to-

their do£lrine, who fay that daemons are the fouls of men that have changed the prefent

life. For it is not proper to confidcr a daemoniacal nature according to habitude [xarct

as the fame with a nature ejfentially daemoniacal ; nor to aflert that the perpetual medium

of all mundane natures confids from a life converfant with multiform mutations. For a

demoniacal guard fubfifls always the fame, connc£ling the mundane wholes; but foul

docs not always thus retain Its own order, as Socrates fays in the Republic; fince at

different times it choofes different lives. Nor do we praife thofc who make certain of

the gods to be daemons, fuch as the erratic gods, according to Amclius; but we are

perfuaded by Plato who calls the gods the rulers of the univerfe, but fkibjcfls to them the

herds of daemons ; and we (hall every where preferve the doiflrine of Diotima, who afligifs^

the middle order, between all divine and mortal natures, to a dsemoniacal eflence. Let this^

then be the conception refpe£ling the whole of the dxmoni^cal order in common.

* i. c. god* who immediately fubfifl above the mundane deities, and arc therefore called fupcrcelcftial.

« In
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with you. All this while, however, being but a fpedator, I have been

able tolerably well to obferve and confider your behaviour with regard

to

tn the next place Igt us (peak concerning the daemons which are allotted mankind* For

of thefc daemons, which as we have faid rank in the middle order, the firft and highefl: arc

divine daemons, and who often appear as gods, through their tranfeendent fimilitude to the

divinities. For, in fliort, that which is firft in every order preferves the form of the nature

-prior to itfelf. 1 bus, the firft intelle^ is a god, and the mod antient of fouls Is intellcdual i

'and hence of deemons the higheft genus, as being proximate to the gods, is uniform and

divine. The next to thefe tn order are thofe daemons who participate of an intellectual idiom,

and prcfidc over the afeent and defeent of fouls, and who unfold into light and deliver to all

things the productions of the gods. The third arc thofe who diftribute the produQions of dit^e

fouls to fccondary natures, and complete the bond of thofe that receive defiuxioris from

thence. The fourth are thofe that tranfmit the efficacious powers of whole natures to

things generated and corrupted, and who infpire partial natures w'ith life, order, rcafons,

and the all-various perfed operations which things mortal are able to efTcift. The fifth

are corporeal, and bind together the extremes in bodies. For, how can perpetual accord

with corruptible bodies, and efficients with cfFe£t8, except through this medium? For it is

this ultimate middle nature which has dominion over corporeal goods, and provides for

all natural prerogatives. The fixth in order arc thofe that revolve about matter, connc£^

the powers which defeend from celeftial to fublunary matter, perpetually guard* this matter,

and defend the fhadowy reprefentatiou of forms which it contains*

“ Dseniona therefore, as Diotlma alfo fays, being many and all-various, the higheft of

them conjoin fouls proceeding from their father, to their leading gods : for every god, as

wc have firul, is the leader in the firft place of dxmone, and in the next of partial fouls.

For the Demiurgus difTeminated thefe, as Timaeus fays, into the fun and moon, and the other

inftruments of time. Thefc divine daemons, therefore, arc thofe which arc cflentially allotted

to fouls, and conjoin them to their proper leaders : and every foul, though it revolves together

with its leading deity, requires a daemon of this kind. But daemons of the fecond rank

prefide over the afcenfions and defeenfions of fouls 5 and from thefe the fouls of the multitude

derive their cle^lions. For the moft pcrfc£l fouls, who arc converfant with generation ia

an undefiled manner, as they choofe a life conformable to their prefiding god, fo they live ac-

cording to a divine dtemon, who conjoined them to their proper deity when they dwelt on

high. Hence the Egyptian prieft admired Plotinus, as being governed by a divine dxmon.

To fouls therefore who live as thofe that will (hortly return to the intelligible world whence

they came, the fupernal is the fame with the daemon which atlciuls them here ; but to

imperfect fouls the elTential is diftcrent from the dK*moii that attends iheni at their

birth.

“If thefc things then arc rightly afierted, wc muft not afient to thofe v.ho make our

rational foul a daemon. For a daemon is different from man, as Diotima fays, who places

dromons between gods and men, and as Socrates alfo evinces when he divides a dajinoniacal

oppofitcly to the human nature « ‘for,' fays he, ‘not a human but a daemoniacal obfiaclc

D 2 detains
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to your admirers. And I find, that, though they have been numerous^

and fuch perlbns too as ‘ thought highly of themfelves, there is not one

whom

detains me.’ But man is a foul ufing the body as an Inftrument. A djcmon, therefore,,

is not the fame with the rational foul.

This alfo is evident from Plato in the Timieus, where he fays that intelle£l: has in us

the relation of a daemon. But this is only true as far as pertains to analogy. For a daemon

according to effence is different from a daemon according to analogy. For in many inftances

that which proximatcly prefides, fubfiftlng in the order of a dxmon with refpe£l to that

which is inferior, is called a dxmon. Thus Jupiter in Orpheus calls his father Saturn an

illuftrious daemon
;

and Plato, in the Timxus, calls thofe gods who proximatcly prefide

ov#*, and orderly diftributc the realms of generation, daemons: ‘for,* fays he, ‘ to fpeak

concerning other dxmons, and to know their generation, exceeds the ability of human
nature.’ But a dxmon according to analogy is that which proximatcly prefides over

any thing, though it fhould be a gfad, or though it fhould be fomc one of the natures

poftcrior to the gods. And the foul that through fimilitude to the dxmoniacal genus

produces energies more wonderful than thofe which belong to human nature, and which

fufpends the whole of its life from dxmons, is a dxmon Kara according to habitude,

i. e. proximity or alliance. Thus, as it appears to me, Socrates in the Republic calls thofe,

dxmons, who have lived well, and who in confequcncc of this are transferred to a better

condition of being, and to more holy places. But an effential dxmon is neither called

a dxmon through habitude to fccondary natures, nor through an aflimilation to fomething

different from itfelf ; but is allotted this peculiarity from himfelf, and is defined by a certain

fummit, or flower of cflencc, (hyparxis,) by appropriate powers, and by different modes of

energies. In (hort, the rational foul is called in the Timxus the dxmon of the animal*

But we inveftigatc the dxmon of man, and not of the animal ; that which governs the rational

foul itfelf, ahd not its inftrumeht
j
and that W'hich leads the foul to its judges, after the

diffolution of the animal, as Socrates fays in the Phxdo. For, when the animal is no more,

the dxmon which the foul was allotted while conneded with the body, conducts it to itS'

judge. For, if the foul pofleffes that dxmon while living in the body, wbicli is faid to

lead it to judgment after death, this dxmon mufl be the dxmon of the man, and not of the an:*

mal alone. To which we may add, that, beginning from on high, it governs the whole of our

compofition.

“Nor again, difmiffing the rational foul, mufl it be faid that a daemon is that which energizes

in the foul : as, for inflance, that in thofe who live according to rcafon, rcafon is the

dxmon} in thofe that live according to- anger, the irafciblc part; and in thofe that live

according

‘ Amongfl thefe was Anytus, who not long after became a bitter enemy to the great philo*

fopher. And probably this was one of the motives of his enmity, fome fufpicion that Socrates

had fupphntcd him in the favour and friendfliip of Alcibiadcs. For a fufpicion of this fort

always begets envy in little minds 5 and from envy always fprings the mofl malicious.

hatred.T-^.
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whom YOU have not driven away from you by your fuperior' haugh-

tinefs and imagined elevation. The reafons of your being exalted fo-

® r\ I rrKl ir

.ceding » dclic, .kn defideei.. p.r.. Nor mull i. bo M .1.. *0 n.,.r. wkkh

n,n.im.fcl. orcBdo. over ih.r which cnctgi.c. in not hft, » . d.mon: for jnd.ncc,

L ,..J. i. >h. dworen ot th. ir.rciMc, »d .ngc, of .hot. .h« 1... .ocord.ng .0 dci.re.

r„ in ,ho lira nto, «o .ITcr. rh.. d««.n. .« p.m of on, (o.l, .. » .d.n.rc hnm.n In

For, in tne
p dWifion of Socrates in the Republic, who after

in an improper egree,
p

v,uman race, and blames the poets for intro-

gn,,. .nd dwnron. pl.«. .ho
bn. fobjeft .0 f.nriU,

duc.ng in their poems heroea in
^

j gocrates was very far from thinking

paihons. By this accufat.on. therefore, it s

to be ranked among the p,^s

that daemons.

^ ^^^trine it will follow that things more excellent

and powers of t
.

fubordinate. And in the fccond place,

JZtfhTpo'rhcZ rn'.“.n. «t H.r. rroold >lt«

• u r-,Ar>r ic freouentlv changed into an ambitious life, this again into

For the avaricious character is Irequcnny cii.ui(,b.i»

! 1 fo whiJh is formed by right opinion, and this laft into a fcicnt.hc life The dxmon
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highly in your own opinion, I am defirous of laying before you. They

are thele : You prefume, that in no affair whatever you need affiftance

from

but as fouls ufing the body wc require the aid of a dxinon. Hence Plato, in the

Phx'drus, calls intclledl: the governor of the foul \ but he every where calls a d»mon the

infpc^ljr and guardian of mankind. And no one who confiders the affair rightly, will find

any other one and proximate providciKC of every thing pertaining to us, bcficles that of a

djemon. For intclle£\, as we have faid, is participated by the rational foul, but not by the

body ; and nature is participated by the body, but not by the dianoetic part. And further flill,

the rational foul rules over anger and dcfirc, but it has no dominion over fortuitous events.

But the daemon alone moves, governs, and orderly difpofes, all our afialrs. For he gives

perfeolion to rcafon, meafures the pafiioiis, infpires nature, conneds the body, fuppHes things

fortuitous, accomplifhes the decrees of fate, and imp.art8 the gifts of providence. In Ihort, he

14 the king of every thing in and about us, and is the pilot of the whole of our life. And thus

much concerning our allotted dxmons.

** In the next place, with refpc£l to the d^mon of Socrates, thefe three things arc to be

particularly confulercd, Firfl, that he not only ranks as a dremo% but alfo as a god : for in

' the courfc of this dialogue he clearly fays, * I have long been of opinion that the god did not as

;
yet dired me to hold any converfatlon with you.*

He calls the fame power, therefore, a daemon and a god. And in the Apology he more

clearly evinces that this dxmon is allotted a divine tranfccndency, confidcred as ranking in a

daemoniacal nature. And this is what wc before faid, that the daemons of divine fouls, and who

make choice of an intellc^lual and anagogic life, are divine, tranfeending the whole of a

demoniacal genus, and being the firfl: participants of the gods. For, as is a daemon among gods,

fuch aifo is a god among daemons. But among the divinities the hyparxis is divine*, but in

demons, on the contrary, the idiom of their cflence is daemoniacal, but the analogy which they

bear to divinity evinces their eflence to be godlike.’ For, on account of their tranfccndency with

refped to other demons, they frequently appear as gods. With great propriety, therefore, does

Socrates call his d«mon a god ; for he belonged to the firfl and higheft demons. Hence

Socrates was mod perfe£I, being governed by fuch a prefiding power, and condudling hlmfclf

by the will of fuch a leader and guardian of his life. This then was one of the illuftrious

prerogatives of the clsemon of Socrates. The fccond was this; that Socrates perceived a certain

voice proceeding from his daemon. For this is aflerted by him in the Thcactctus and in the

Phxdnis. And this voice is the fignal from the daemon, which he fpcaks of in the Thcages;

and again in the Phaedrus, when he was about to pafs over the river, he experienced the

accuftomed fignal from tlie daemon. What, then, does Socrates indicate by thefe aflertions, and

what was the voice through which he fays the daemon fignified to him his will t

“ In the firfl place, wc muft fay that Socrates, through his dianoetic power, and his fcicnce of

things, enjoyed the infpiration of his daemon, who continually recalled him to divine love. In

the lecond pKacc, in the afl’airs of life, Socrates fupernally dircdlcd his providential attention to

more imperfed fouls j and according to the energy of his dxmon, he received the l\ght

proceeding
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from aoy other party : for that what you have of your own, whether of

outward advantages or inward accoinplifliments, is lo great as to be all-

fufficient.

proceeding from thence, neither in hi* dianoeVic part alone? nor in his doxaftic • powers, but

alfo in his fpirit, the. illumination of the daemon fuddenly difFufmg itfelf through the whole of

his life, and now moving fenfe itfelf. For it is evident that reafon, imagination, and feiife, enjoy

the fame energy differently •, and that each of our inward parts is pafflve to, and is movdd by»

the dxmon in a peculiar manner. The voice, therefore, did not a£t upon Socrates externally

with paffivity }
but the dxmoniacal infpiration, proceeding inwardly through his whole foul,

and dilFufing itfelf as far as to the organs of fenfe, became at laft a voice, which was rather

recognized by confeioufnefs (ww«icr9>i<rt<) than by fenfe j for fuch are the illuminations of good

dxmons, and the gods.

« In the third place, let us confider the peculiarity of the dxmon of Socrates : for it never

exhorted, but perpetually recalled him. This alfo muff again be referred to the Socratic life

:

for it is not a property common to our allotted dxmons, but was the charaaeriffic of the

guardian of Socrates. We muft fay, therefore, that the beneficent and philanthropic difpofition

of Socrates, and his great promptitude with refpea to the communication of good, did not

require the exhortation of the dxmon. For he was impelled from himfelf, and was ready at all

times to impart to all men the moft excellent life. But fince many of thofe that came to him

were unadapted to the purfuit of virtue and the fcience of wholes, his governing good dxmon

rellrained him from a providential care of fuch as thefe. Jull as a good charioteer alone

rtllrains the impetus of a horfe naturally well adapted for the race, but does not ftimulate him,

in confequence of his being excited to motion from himfelf, and not requiring the fpur, but the

bridle. And hence Socrates, from his great readinefs to benefit thofe with whom he converfed,.

rather required a recalling than an exciting dxmon. For the unaptitude of auditors, which is

for the molt part concealed from human fagacity, requires a dxmoniacal difurimiiiatioii i and

the knowledge of favourable opportunities can by this alone be accurately announced to us.

Socrates therefore being naturally impelled to good, alone required to be recalled in his

unfeafonable impulfcs.

“ But further flill, it may be faid, that of dxmons, fome are allotted a purifying and undefiled

power; others a generative ;
others a perfeaive ; and others a demiurgic power: and.inlhort,

they are divided according to the charaaeriftic peculiarities of the gods, and the powers under

which they are arranged. Each, likewife, according to his hyparxis, incites the objea of his

providential care to a blefled life ; fome of them moving us to an attention to inferior roncerns;

and others reftraining us from aaion, and an energy verging to externals. It appears, therefore,

that the dxmon of Socrates beit^ allotted this peculiarity, viz. cathartic, and the fource of an

undefiled life, and being arranged under this power of Apollo, and uniformly prefiding over the

whole of purification, feparated alfo Socrates from too much commerce with the vulgar, and a

life extending itfelf into multitude. But it led him into the depths of his foul, and an energy

undefiled by fubordinate natures: and hence it never exhorted, but perpetually rocalled him.

» i. e. the powers belonging to or that part of the foul which knows Hat a thing is, but not

<mijl “ ^
For,
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fufficieiit. In the firfl: place, you think yourfelf excelling in the hand-

fomcn^fs ‘ of your pcrfon and in the finenefs of your figure. And in this

opinion it is evident to every one who has eyes that you are not mif-

taken. In the next place, you dwell on thele thoughts : that you are

dcfcendcd from families the moft illuftrious in the Hate to which you

belong ’
; that this ftate is the greatefV of any in Greece ; that you have

friends here, and relations on your father’s fide, very numerous and very

powerful, ready to aflift you on every occafion ; and that your relations

on your mother’s fide are not inferior to them, either in power or in num-

ber. But a greater ftrength than from all thefe whom I have mentioned,

taken together, you think that you derive from Pericles, the fon of Xan-

thippus, whom your father left guardian to yourfelf and to your bro-

ther: Pericles, who is able to do what he pleafes ; and that, not only at

Athens, but throughout all Greece, and with many and great families

abroad. To all thefe advantages I fliall add the greatnefs of your eflate
;

though, indeed, on this advantage you feem to value yourfelf lefs^ than you

do

For, wliat clfe is to recall, than to withdraw liim from the multitude to In\/ard energy ? And of

what is this the peculiarity except of purification ? Indeed it appears to me, that, as Orpheus

places the Apolloniacal monad over king Bacchus, which recalls him from a pregrefiion into

Titannic multitude and a defertion cf his royal throne, in like manner the dxmon of Socrates

condu£\ed him to an intellectual jdace of furvey, and reftrained his aflbeiation with the

multitude. For the daemon is analogous to Apollo, being his attendant, but the intellect cf

Socrates to Bacchus : for our intellect is the progeny of the power of this divinity.”—^T.

* That Alcibiades, fays Proclus in his MS.Commentary on this dialogue, was large and beautiful,

is evident from his being called the general objeCt of the love of all Greece
; and is alfo evident

from the faying of Antifihenes, that if Achilles was not fuch as Alcibiades, he was not truly

beautiful j and from Ilermx being faflnoned according to his form. *Oti au ixiya; o

tymro nai xaXXof, 3'rjXoi /xev nai to koivov ayrov F^w/t*E>ov lfcc^El<r5al 'ExxaSbj onraanj* Je o AvTiaOmf

iiTTuVi £1 TC1KT05 y]v b AxtXXiyf, hk apa ijy ovrojf nahoi' JijXoi h Kai to TUf *Ep(JLai 7rXaTt(r(rat uara to

itJof ai/TH — r.

• For an account of the noble defeent of Alcibiades, fee Paufan. lib. i. Thucyd. lib, 6,

Ifocrat. orift Andocid. in Orar. 4ta.-—T.

^ Hiftory teftifies that Alcibiades from his childhood paid but little attention to the acquifi-

tion of wealth. Indeed, according to Plato, one of the greateft arguments of being well born

is a contempt of wealth *, and hence, in the Republic, he makes this to be one of the elements

of the phildtophic nature. For an aptitude to virtue is inconfiftent with an attachment to riches.

Indeed, fince it i'i requifite that a genuine lover of virtue Ihould defpife the body, is it not much

more necefiary that he Ihould defpife the goods of the body ?

But,
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do on any other. Elevated as you are in your own mind on thefc ac-

counts, you have looked down on your admirers : and they, confeious ot

their comparative meannefs, have bowed their beads, and have retired*

But, ^flumlng a more elevated exordium, let us confider from what conceptions fouls become

fo much attached to beauty and magnitude of body, to nobility, and power ; for thefe arc

images extended to fouls of realities thcmfelves, which the intcHigent defpife, but the flupid

embrace with avidity. We muft fay, therefore, that beauty and magnitude appear in the firil

of the divipe orders ;—the former rendering all divine natures lovely, and defirablc to fc-

condary beings *, and the latter caufing them to tranfeend mundane wholes, and to be exempt

from their proper progeny. For magnitude, according to Plato, confidered as a divine idea, is

that caufe by which every where one thing tranfeends another. Of thofc two great principles

likewrfe, houftd and infifihy^ which are next in dignity and power to the ineffable principle of

things, befuftd is the fourcc of beauty, and infinity of magnitude. Hence the alliance of beauty to

the former, as being the form of forms, and as fwimming on the light of all intelligible forms

t

but of magnitude to the latter, from its incomprehenGbiKty, from its embracing all things and fub-

duing all things. From the firfl principles, therefore, beauty and magnitude proceed through

all the middle orders, as far as to the apparent world, which, according to Timaeus, they per-

fectly render the greateft and thcmolV beautiful of fcnfiblc gods. Souls therefore, according to their

fpontaneous innate conceptions, pre-affumc that thefe fliinc forth in divine natures ;
and hence

they admire beauty and magnitude in mortal bodies, as pofleiling a rcfcmblancc of their divine

originals. However, through their ignorance of the true archetypes, they arc detained by,

and alone admire, the obfeure and fleeting imitations of real beauty and magnitude.

In the fecond place, with rcfpc£t to nobiUty, this alfo firft fubfifts in divine natures. For

things which derive their fubfiftence from more elevated caufes tranfeend according to genus thofc

which arc generated in fccondary ranks. This is alfo evident from Homer, who makes Juno

fay to Jupiter

:

^ ^ . thence is my race derived, whence thine :

and in confequcncc of this <hc wiflics to polTefs an equal dominion in the unWerfe with Jupiter.

According to this conception, you may alfo fay that in us the rational is more noble than the

irrational foul, bccaufc, according to Plato in the Timseus* the artificer Of the univerfe gave

fubfiftence to the former—^but the junior gods, or thofc powers that prcfidc over the mundane

fpheres, to the latter.
. Natural fucceflionis the image of this nobility j to which when fouls

alone direfl their attention, they become filled with vain conceptions, and arc ignorant of what

Plato aflerts in the Thcictctus, that it is by no means wonderful, in the infinity of time paft,

if he who is able to enumerate fivc-and-twenty noble anceftors, ftiould find, by afeending higher

in antiquity, that thefe progenitors were dcfccndcd from as many flaves. But the ftablc and per* •

petual alliance of fouls is fufpended from divine natures, about which they arc difTeminatect,

and from divine powers under which they are arranged. For the attendants of more exalted

•deities arc more noble, as likewife arc Aofc powers which arc fufpended from greater divinities,

according to an allotment in the umverfe.-^T.

VOL. I. E This
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This you are very fendble of ; and therefore 1 well know tliat you won-

der what I can have in my thoughts, or what hopes I can entertain, feeing

that I quit you not, but continue my attachment to you ftill, when your

other ftdmirers have, all forfaken you.

Alc. This however, Socrates, perhaps you do not know, that you have

been a little beforehand with me. For I really had it in my mind to addrefs

you firll, and to alk you thefe very queflions ; What can poffibly be your

meaning, and with what views or expedlations is it, that you continually

prefs on me, and, wherever I am, are ailiduous to be there yourfelf? for I do

in truth wonder, what your bufinefs can be with me, and Ihould be very

glad to be informed.

Soc. You will hear me then, !tis to be fuppofed, with willingncfs and

attention, if yoti leally are defirous, as you fay you are, of knowing what

I have in my thoughts. I fpeak therefore as to a perfon difpofed to hear,

and to ftay till he has heard all.

Alc. I am entirely fo difpofed : it is your part to fpeak.

Soc. But ol^erve this : you muft not wonder, if, as 1 found it difficult

to make a beginning, I fliould find it no lefs difficult to make an end,

Alc. My good man, fay all you have to fayj for I fhall not fail to at-

tend to you.

Soc. I muft fay it then; and though it is a. hard talk for any man to

addrefs the perfon whom he loves or admires, if that perfon be fuperior to

flattery, yet I muft adventure boldly to fpeak my mind. If, Alcibiades, 1*

had obferved you fatisfied with thole advantages of yours, which I juft now
enumerated j if you had appeared to indulge the fancy of fpending your

whole life in the enjoyment of them ; I perfuade myfclf, that my love

and admiration of you would have longfince left me. But that you entertain

thoughts very different from fuch as tbofe, I ftiall now Ihow, and lhall lay

your own mind open before yourfelf. By thefe means you will alfo plainly

perceive, how conftantly and clolely my mind has attended to you. My
opinion ofyou then is this : That, if any of the gods were to put this quef-

tion to you,—“ Alcibiades !” were he to fay, “ whether do you choofe to

live in the polTeffion of all the things which are at prelent yours ; or do

you prefer immediate death, if you are not permitted ever to acquire

things greater?” in this cafe, it appears to me that you would make

death
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death your option. But what kind of cxpeSations you live in, T fliall ncfiv

declare. You think, that, if you fpeedily make your appearance before

the Athenian people in aflembly, (and this you purpofc to do within a few

days,) you fliall be able to convince them, that you merit higher ttbnours

than were ever beftowed on Pericles, or any other perfoa in any age : and

having convinced them of this, you think that you will arrive at the chief

power in the ftate; and if here at home, that you will then have the greateft

weight and influence abroad ; and not only fo with the reft of the Grecian

flates, but with the barbarian nations too, as many as inhabit the fame conti-

nent with us. And further: if the deity Whom I before fpoke of, allowing you

larger limits, were to lay to you, that “ you muft be contented with being

the mailer here in Europe ; for that ’twill not be permitted you to pals

over into Alia, nor to concern yourfelf with the adminiftration of any

affairs there it appears to me, that neither on thefc terms, thus limited,

would you think life eligible ; nor on any terms, indeed, that fell Ihort of

filling, in a manner, the whole world with your renown, and of being

every where lord and mailer. I believe you deem no njan that ever

lived, exceptihg Cyrus and Xerxes, worth the fpeaklng of. In fine, that you

entertain luch hopes as I have mentioned, I know with certainty, and Ijieak

not from mere conje6lure. Now you, perhaps, confeious of the truth of

what I have fpoken, might fay, What is all this to the account you pro-

mifed to give me, of the reafons for which your attachment to me Hill

continues ? I will tell you then, dear fon of Clinias and Dihomachc 1 That

all thefe thoughts of yours Ihould ever come to an end, is impofliblc

without my help,—lb great power I think myfelf to have with regard to your

affairs and to yourfelf too. For this reafon, I have long been of opinion,

that the god ' did not as yet permit me to hold any converlation with you ;

and I waited for the time when he would give me leave. For, as you enter-

tain hopes of proving to the people, that your value to them is equal to

whatever they can give you ; and as you expefl that, having proved this

point, you lhall immediately obtain whatever power you delire ; in the

fame manner do I expeft to have the greatefl: power and influence over

' That ts, the daemon of Socrates,

iog djemons.—T.

5ee the note at tlw beginning of the dialogue concern-

E a you,
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you, when 1 (hall have proved that I am valuable to you ‘ more than any

other thing is ; and that neither guardian, nor relation, nor any other

perfon, is able to procure you the power you long for, except myfelf

;

with the affiftance, however, of the god. So long therefore as you was

yet too young, and before you had your mind filled with thole fwelling

hopes, I believe that the god would not permit roe to have difeourfe

with you, becaulc you would not have regarded me, and I confequently

Ihould have difeourfed in vain ; but that he has now given me free leavcf

for that you would now hearken to me.

Alc. Much more unaccountable and abfurd do you appear to me^noWt

Socrates, fince you have begun to open yourfelf, than when you followed

me every where without fpeaking to me a word : and yet you had all the

appearance of being a man of that fort then. As to what you have laid,

whether I entertain thofe thoughts in my mind, or not, you, it feems,

know with certainty : fo that, were I to fay I did not, the denial would

not avail me, nor perfuade you to believe me. Admitting it then, and

fuppofing that I indulge the hopes you mentioned ever lb much, how they

may be accomplilhed by means of you, and that without your -help they

never can, are you able to prove to me ?

Soc. Do you alk me, whether I am able to prove it to you in a long

harangue, fuch a one as you are accuftomed to hear ? I have no abilities

in that way. But yet I Ihould be able, as 1 think, to prove to you, that thole

pretenfions of mine are not vain, if you would be willing but to do me one

fmall piece of lervice.

Alc. If that lervice be not difficult to be done, I am willing.

Soc. Do you think it difficult, or not, to make anfwers to fuch quellions

as are propofed to you ?

Alc. Not difficult.

Soc. Be ready then to anfwer.

Alc. Do you then propofe your queftions.

Soc. May I propofe them, with a fuppofition that you have thofe thoughts

in your mind which I attribute to you ?

* In the Greek text, as it is printed, the word o’m is here omitted, hut feems neceiTary to be

inferred, and the paflage to be read thus, in iravrot iiaMet a(it( «i ti/u, «. t. k fo as to correfpond,

as it ought, with thefe words in the prccc^ng part of the fentence, in avn varruaitof &
6
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Alo. Be it fo, if you choofc it ; that I may know what further you have

to fay.

Soc. Well then. You have it in your mind, as I faid, to appear in pre-

fence of the Athenians within a Ihort time, with intention to harangue

them and give them your advice. If therefore, when you are juft ready to

mount the roftrum, I were to ftop you, and to fay thus, “ Since the Atheni-

ans are here met in aflembly, on purpofe to deliberate on fomc of their

affairs, what, t pray you, arc to be the fubjefels of their deliberation,

now that you rile up to give them your counfel ? Muft not the fubjefts

be fuch as you are better acquainted with than they ?” what anfwer would

you make me ?

Alc. 1 certainly fhould anfwer, that the fubjcdls were fuch as I knew

better than others who were prelent.

Soc. On thofc fubjedls, then, which you happen to have krujwlcdge in

you are a good counfellor ?

Alc. Without doubt.

Soc. Have you knowledge in thofe things only which you have either

learnt from others, or found out yourfelf?

Alc. What things other than thofe is it polfible that I fhould have

any knowledge in ?

Soc. And is it poffible that ever you fhould have learnt, or have found

out, any thing which you was not willing to learn, or to fearch out by

yourfelf?

Alc. It is not.

Soc. And was you ever at any time willing to learn, or did you ever

at any time feek to know, any things in which you imagined yourfelf to

be already knowing ?

Alc. No, certainly.

Soc. In thofe things which you now happen to know, was there once

a time when you did not think yourfelf knowing ?

Alc. That muft have been.

Soc. Now, what the things are which you have learnt, I tolerably

well know. But if you have been taught any thing without my know-

ledge, tell me what. To the beft of my memory, you have been taught

grammar, the gymnic excrcifes, and to play on ftringed iuftruments of

' mufic
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niufic ; for on wind-inftruments, befidcs, you rcfufed to learn *. This is

the fum total of all your knowledge ; unlefs you have learnt any thing clfc

in fome place or other, which I have not difeovered : and I thiiik, that
neither by day nor yet by night did you ever ftir out of doors but I was
acquainted with all your motions.

Ai,c. ’Tis true that I have not gone to any other mafters than to fuch
as taught the arts which you have tinentioned.

Soc. WeH then. When the Athenians are confulting together about the

grammar of their language, how to write or fpeak it with propriety, at

thefe times is it that you will rife up to give them your advice ?

Alc. By Jove, not I.

Soc. But is it then when they are in debate about ftriking chords on
the lyre ?

Alc. By no means thould I make a fpecch on fuch a fubjeft.

Soc. It cannot be on the fubjea of wreftling neither : becaufe they
never ufc to deliberate on this fubjedl in their public aflemblies.

Alc. Certainly not.

Soc. On what fubjedt, then, of their confultations is it that you intend

the giving them your advice ? It cannot be when building is the fubjeft.

Alc. No, certainly.

Soc. Becaufe in this cafe a builder would give them better advice

than you could. CAd 0-

Alc. True.

Soc. Nor yet is it when they confult together concerning divination.

Alc. It is not.

Soc. For a diviner would in this cale be a better counfellor than you.

Alc. Without doubt.

Soc. And that, whether he was a tall or a Ihort man *
; whether his

perfon

* Alleging, that the performances on fuch inArunients were illiberal, and unbecoming to a

gentleman ) that they were ungraceful, and diftorting to the face ; and could not, like thofeon

flringed inftruments, fuch as the lyre, be aecoropanled by the voice of the performer. See

Plutarch’s Life of Alcibiadcs} and A. Gellius, lib. ij.- c. 17.—S. .

* Thefe external advantages of perfon and of birth, in any fpeaker, always dazzle the eye#

and imagination of the vulgar, and divert their attention, at welt from the matter of the fpMch

as from the manner in which it is fpoken. The moft ignorant and baibariali nations too, in
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perfon was haadfome or deformed j and whether his family was noble or

ignoble.

Alc. How fhowld it be otherwife ?

Soc. For to give good, advice in any cafe whatever, belongs, I fuppofe,

only to a perfon (killed in the fubjed, and not to a fine gentleman.

Alc. Beyond all queftion.

Soc. And whether the man who gives them his advice be rich or poor,

it will make no difference to the Athenians, when they are confulting

about the health of the city ; but they will always inquire after a phyliciaii

only to confult with.

Alc. They will be right in fo doing.

Soc. Now, on what fubjed is it, when they arc met in confultation to-

gether, that you will do right in rifing up and giving them your counfel ?

Alc. ’Tis when they are in confulution, Socrates, about their own

affairs.

Soc. About Increafing their navy, do you mean ? what fort of vclfels

they (hould provide, and in what manner they Ihould have them built ?

Alc. I mean no fuch thing, Socrates..

Soc.. Becaufe you are ignorant, I prelumc, in the art of Ihipbuilding.

Is not this the reafoni Or is there any other, why you would.choofe in

fuch a confultation to fit filent f

Arc. 'I'hat is the only reafon.

Soc. What affairs of their own then do you mean ?

Alc. I mean, Socrates, when they are deliberating about the making

war, or the making peace ; or concerning any other affairs of ftate.

Soc. Do you mean, when they are deliberating on thefe points, witli

whom ’tis proper for them to make peace, and with whom to engage in

war, and in what way ’tis proper to carry on that war ? Is this what you

mean
'*

all ages, have always been obfervetl to lay the greatell ftrefs on thole circumllances, in choofnig

a king, a leader in war, or magillratcs and counfel lors in time of peace. Alcibi.ules was

now too young and unexperienced to judge of men by better llandariia than thofc ufed by

the vulgar and the ignorant, or to know the fuperior advantages of mental abilities and

knowledge. The Cze of an underllanding, the beauty of a foul, pr the divine origin of the

human mind, he had no more thought of, than he would have done had lie been bred a plow-

boy, or born a Hottentot,—S. ,

Alc.
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Alc. It is.

Soc. And you will agree, that ’tis proper to make peace or war with
thofe people with whom ’tis beft fo to do ?

Alc. Certainly.

Soc. And at that time when ’tis beft?

Alc. By all means.

Soc. And to continue it fo long as ’tU beft to coiJtinue it ?

Alc. To be fure.

Soc. Now, fuppofe that the Athenians were deliberating about the ex-

ercifc of wreftling, with whatTort of peifons it is proper to come to clofc

quarters, and with whom to engage at arm’s length, and in what way,
would you give the beft counf^l in this cafe, or would a mafter of the

excrcifes ?

Alc. Suchamafteri certainly.

Soc. Can you tell me now, what end fuch a mafter would have in his

view, when he gave his coun*fel on thefe points, with whom it is proper

to wreftie clolisly, and with whom not fo ? at what times it is proper, and
in what manner ? My meaning islo alk you theft qucftions ; Whether is it

proper to wreftie clofely with thofe perfons with whom it is beft fo to

wreftie, or is it not ?

Alc. It is.

Soc. Whether as much alfo as is beft ?

Alc. As much.

Soc, Whether at thofe times too when ’tis beft ?

Alc. Without doubt.

Soc. But further: Ought not a finger fometimes, in fmging, to touch
his lute, and to move his feet ? r

Alc. He ought.

Soc. Ought he not to do fo at thofe times when ’ti^ft lb to do ?

Alc. Certainly. -

Soc. And to continue the doing fo as long as ’tis beft to continue it ?

Alc. I agree. >

Soc. Well now. Since you agree with me that there is a beft in both

theft a£tions, in fingering the lute whilft fining, and in the exercife of

clofe wreftling, by what name call you that which is the beft in fingering the

Jute?
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Jute? As tliat which is the heft in wreftling I call gymnaftical, what name

now do you give to that which is heft done in that other a£lion J

Alc. I do not apprehend your meaning.

Soc. Try to copy after the pattern which I thall now give you, Sup-

pofing, then, that I had been alked this queftion, “ In wreftling, how is

that performed which is performed heft?” I fhould anfwer, ’Tis per-

formed in every refpedt rightly. Now, in wreftling, that performance

is right which is according to the rules of art. Is it not ?

Alc. It is.

Soc. And the art, in this cafe, is it not gymnaftic ?

Alc. Without difpute.

Soc. I faid, that that which is the heft in wreftling is gymnaftical.

Alc. You did,

Soc. And was it not well faid ?

Alc. I think it was.

Soc. Come them Do you in like manner (for k would not ill become

you likewifeto difeourfe well) fay, in the firft place,What is the art, to which

belong the playing on the harp, the fmging, aiid the moving at the fame

time, rightly all ; the whole of this art, by what name is it called ? Are you

not yet able to tell i

Alc. Indeed I am not.

Soc. Try in this way them What goddeffes arc thofe who prefide

over this art ?

Alc. The mufes mean you, Socrates ?

Soc. I do. Confider now; what name is given to their art—a name

derived from them.

Alc. I fuppofe you mean mufic.

Soc. The very thing. What then is that which is performed rightly,

according to this*' art ? Juft as in the other cafe I told you, that whatever

was performed rightly according to the rules of that other art, was

gymnaftical* ; in this cafe now, after the feme manner *, whatever

is

‘ Thatia, gymnaftically performed, or a gymnaftic performance. We hare thus tranflated

the Greek in (tus place, on a fuppoCtion that the words art vt-foanaw ought to be here read,

« inftca*!
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Is performed agreeably to the rules of this art, how do you fay it muft be

j^crformcd ?

fihC. Mufically, I think.

Soc. You lay well. Let us now proceed fiirther ; and tell me, what

name you give to that which is beft in making war ; and what name to

that which is beft in making peace: juft as, in the former calcs, the beft^

in one of them you called the more muiical, in the other the more gym-

naftical. Try now in thefe cafes likewife to name that which is the beft*.

Alc. I find myfelf quite unable to tell what it is.

Soc. ’Tis a lhame to you that you are fo. For, fuppofe you were

fpeaking and giving your opinion concerning the fuperiority of one kind

of food to another, and Ihould fay, that fuch <St fuch a kind of food was

the beft at this leafon, and fuch or fuch a quantity of it ; and fuppofe a

man Ihould thereupon queftion you thus, “ What do you mean by the beft,

Alcibiades i” on thele fubje£ls you would be able to give, him an anfwer, and

to tell him, that by the beft you meant the moft wholefome ; and this you

would fay, notwithftanding that you do not profefs to be a phyfician. And

yet, on a fubjeft which you profels to have the knowledge of, and rife up

to give your judgment and advice op, as if you had this knowledge, are you

not alhamed, when you are queftioned, as I think you are, on this very

liibjedl, to be unable to give an anfwer, and to tell what is that which is the

l)eft ? And muft not this inability appear to others ftwmeful in you ?

"

iiifteail of Tw vunvariMw, Let the learned reader judge, whether our fupporitlon be well

founded or not, after he has read a little further on in the original.—S.

The famenefs of manner in thefe two cafes cQnfifts in the fimllitude between the two pa»

roiiyni’ies. For the paronymous, terms, mufic, thuCcal, and mufically, exadtly correfpond with

thofe of gym naftic, gymnaftical, and gymnaftically.—S.

3 This paflage in the original, as printed fevcrally by AWu»» WaWer, Henry Peters, and

Henry Stephens, runs thus:— mu ip’ i*aryraiV»{ a/AUttu, in imrtnmnfff Mu.tm ra hifp,

on yynMntuntpov- But if we conjc£lurc rightly, it fliould be printed thnsi intt/i mu ip’ ««?*>

ixtyif TO AMEINON" 'ENI, i, Vli nM ton rp iriyji, i, t7i yoitvarmrifoo. Our conjec-

ture is favoured by the Latin tranflatioh, which Ficinus made from a MS. copy of Plato. Long

Cnee wc wrote this, we have found the foMowing emendation of this paflage, made by Cornarius,

Jn his t elogse, aesrtf M(i (p’ ‘ETBPOi iMyrj TO AMEINON, Srt *. v.'a. And this

way of reading the fenterice we Ihould prefer to our own cbnjefture, but that ours is quite

agreeable to the tranflatioh of Ficinus, followed herein hjf Dacier } and alfo that the error is

t^us napre eaflly accounted for, ahd the alteration of the text lefs.—S.

6 ^ ^ Alc.
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Alc, Certainly it tnuft. f

Soc. Confider thoughtfully now,"and tell me, What is the end or aim o^
that which is done beft in the making or the continuing of peace, and likc-

wilc in the going to war with thole with whom it is proper ?

Alc. Well, I do confider ; but cannot think of what it is.

Soc, Know you not, when we go to war, what it is which both the

parties acqufq each other of during their military preparations, and what

names they give to the caufes of theif quarrels ?

Alc. I do. They accufe each other of deceiving, or of offering violence,

or of taking away fome of their poffeflions.

Soc. But obfervc ; How do they fay they have been thus treated ? Try

to tell me what difference there is in the manner of this treatment they

give to each other.

Alc. Do you mean, whether they thus treat each other juftly or unjuftly ?

Soc, This is the very difference I mean.

Alc. Thefe different manners of ill treatment differ, totally and entirely.

Soc. Well then. With whom would you counfel the Athenians to en-

gage in war ? whether with thofe who treat them ill unjuftly, or with thole

who treat them as they deferve ?

Alc. a queftion, this, of very ferious import. For, if any man Ihould

entertain a thought of the propriety of going to war with fuch as aft up-

rightly, he would not dare to own it.

Soc. Becaufe it is not lawful, I fuppofe, to engage in fuch a war.

Alc. By no means is it fo, neither feems it to be beautiful.

Soc. With a view therefore to thefe things *, and to what is juft, you

v/ill make your fpeeches to the people.

‘ Thtfi things evidently mean the lawful and the beautful, mentioned immediately before.

The fentence in the original, as printed, is this j n-{5{ raur' a(a hcu av ra iuuuov ms f-eyts voimm.

In which the words not <ru are undoubtedly tranfpofed, and Ihould be read m uai. The

tranfpofition not teing difeovered by Stephens obliged him to change the Vord ravra into

‘WTO,, as belonging to tp tixatm, and therefore made to agree with h. This alteration fuppofes

yefufuv and lawful and beautiful, to be words merely fynonymous with Jissiov, jujl, confe-

quently fuperfluou$, and introduced to' no purpofe. The tranfpontion inuft have been more

antient than arty MS. of Plato now remaining } for it has corrupted not only the oldeft editions,

but the oldeft trattflations too ; infefting of courfe all thofe which came after.—S.

F 3 Alc.
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Alc. There is a ncceffity for bringing, my argttnaents from thefe-

topics.

$oo» That beft then^ concerning which I jnfr iww aitked you what if

was,—“the beft on thefe fubjefts,—whether it is proper to go to waf or not,,

with whom it is proper, and with whom not,—at what times it is proper,,

and when not,—does the beft on theft ftibje^ts appear to be any other thing,

than that which is the moft agreeable to julHce ? or does it net ?

Ate. Jt appears to be no Other thing.

Soc. How is this, frietld Alcibiades ? Is it a fecrit to yourftify that yovr

are ignorant in the feientj^ of juftice f or clft. Is it a ftcret to me, that

you have learnt it, and have gone to fome mafter, who has taught you to

diftingOllh between what is fhfe thoft agreeable to juftice, and what is the

moft repugnant to it ? If this which 1 laft mentioned be the cafe, who is

this mafter? Tell me ; that I too may go and learn of him, through your

recommendation.

Ai.c. You banter, Socrates.

Soc, Not fo ; by the gUardian-god of friendlhip' to both ©f us, you and

me, whofe deity I would leaft of all. invoke for witneft to a falfthood ! If

then you have any mafter who teaches you that fcience, let me know
who he is.

Alc. And what if I have nbt ? Db you think that t coUld by no other'

means have attained the knowledge of what is juft, and what is unjuft ?

Soc. I think that you would, if you had diftovered it by yourfclf.

Alc. Are you then of Opinion that I could not have diftovered it by

myfelf ?

Soc. I am entirely of opinioh that you might, if ever you had ftught:

for it.

Alc. Do you preftimc, then, that I have never fought for it ?

Soc. I Ihould prefume that you had, if ever you had thought yourfelf

ignorant of it.1
*

Alc. Was there not then a time when I fo thought * ?

Soc.

• In the Greek, ai printed, the word* are thefe,—Eir« m nr inm ttx«* iiV. We here fltppofe

that the «« immediately before i>x«r ought to be omitted t and our fappofition is favour^ by

Ficinut’s
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Soc. Well faid. Gan you tcU me, then; at what time you did not

Imagine yoorfelf to know what things are juft, and what are unjuft ? For,

come, letme a& you : Was it laft year, when you inquired into thefe fub-

jcds, and did not imagine yourfelf already knowing in them ? or did you

at that time think that you had fuch knowledge ? Anfwer truly now, that

our argument may come to fomc concluTion.

Alc. Well then. I did at that time prefume rayfelf to be knowing in

thole fubjeCts.

Soc. And in all the third year 'back from this prefent, in all the fourth

too, and all the

Alc. I did.

Soc. And earlier thaivthe time I mentioned laft, you was but a boy.

Alc. True.

Soc. And in your days of boyhood 1 am- well affured that you thought

yobrfelf knowing in thofe fubjeds.

Alc. How are you lb fure ©f that ?

Soc. Often in the fchools, when you .was a boy, and in other places too

whenever you wasplaying at dice, or was a party in any other play, I have

heard you talking about what things were juft or unjuft—-not as if you had

any doubts on thofe fubjeCts, but very ftrenuoufly and boldly pronouncing,

that * filch or fiich a one of your play-mates was a wicked boy, and a

rogue, and was guilty of a piece of injuftice. Is not all this true ?

Alc. Well. But what elfc was I to do, when any of them injured me ?

Soc. Right. But if you had happened to be ignorant of this very point,

Ficinus’s tranflatlon; But if this *»i« to be retained, we Ihould render thii fentence into

Engliih thus : “ Was there not a time when 1 had no fuch knowledge ? ’ as if Socrates had

granted him to have fuch knowledge at prefent. But the Hate of mind which Socrates is here

fpeaking of, is that of I mind, beltdes beiitg ignorant, tonfdeut of its ignorance, and mt pre-

fuming iifelf to hare knowledge.—S'.

• In the Greek it would be better perhaps to read Jt» ruxth than w. e, as it is

printed. We hare in this, as well aa in odier places where we have made conjeftur.il emen-
dations df the text,. trahilMed according to them. We Ihould not however give them a place
among thefe notes, but for the fake of accounting to fuch of our readers as are learned, for the
turn we have given to paflages, different from that of the Greek text as it now ftands,

and from- thafrof-othertn)allttioni.r—S>

fifth, did you not prefunac of yourfelf the lame ?

M'hcther-
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whether you was .injured or, not, would^ypu fay, “ What in fucha cafe was

ItodoT . .. f
.

Alc. But, by Jove, I was not ignorant of that point ; for I clearly faw

that I was injured.

Soc. You thought, yourfelf, it feems, therefore, when you was a boy,

knowing in the fcience of what is juft and what is unjuft /

Alc, I did fo ; and knowing ip it I was too. ...

Soc. At what time was it that you firft difcovercd it ? for certainly it

was not at a time when you thought yourfelf knowing in it.

Alc. That, ’tis clear^could not be.

Soc. At what time tffl^ was it that you thought yourfelf ignorant in it.^

Confider : but that time.yoU .will never find.

Alc. By Jove, Socrates, I am not able to tell when.

Soc. You did not acquire that knowledge, then, by any difcovcry of

your own ?
^

Alc. That does not at all appear to have been the cafe.

Soc. And befides, you acknowledged but juft before, that you did not

acquire it by being taught. If then you neither dilcovered it of yourfelf,

iior was taught it by any other perfon, how or whence have you this know-

ledge ? .

Alc. Well. But I W2S wrong in my anfwers, when I fiippofcd that I had

found out that knowledge by myfclf.

Soc. In what way then did you acquire it ?

Alc. I learnt it, I prefume, in the fame Way in which others da

Soc. We are now come round again to the fame queftion as before

;

From whom did you learn it ? Inform me.

Alc. From the people.

Soc. To no good teachers have you recouffc for the origin of your

knowledge, in referring it to the people. ^

Alc. Why fo ? Are not they capable of tegchiqg?

Soc. Not fo much as what movements are poper, and what im-

proper* to make in a game at tables. And yet the knowledge of thefe

* We have here foUowed the teit, a( it i$ printed by Stephen^ ^bere^wC read The

.either editors give us
‘ ^

things
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things is meatier and more inconfiderable, in my opinion, than the know-

ledge of what things are juft, and what are unjuft. Do not you think fo

too?

Alc. I dor

Soc. Incapable, therefore, as they are of teaching meaner things, can

they teach things higher and' of more importance i

Alc. I think they can. Nay, it is certain that they are capable of

teaching many things of more importance than the rnovements in a game

at tables. •
.

Soc. What things do you mean ?

Alc. Such as, for inftance, tofpeak the Grecf* language : fori myfelf

learnt it from them. Nor could I name any other teacher of that language

that I ever had ; but muft refer my being able to fpeak it to thofe very per-

fbns who you lay are no good teachers.

Soc. Well, my noble fir : in this matter, indeed, the people are good

teachers, and as fuch may juftly be recommended.

Alc. Why parfftularly in this ?

Soc. Becaufe in this they' poflefsall the requifitcs ncceflary to eyery goal

teacher.

Ai.e. What requifites do you mean ^ •

Soc. Do you not know, that thofe who are to teach any thing muft

in the firfi place have the knowledge of it themfelves ? Muft they not ?

Alc. Without doubt.

Soc. And muft not all thole who have the knowledge of any thing

agree together on that fubjeft, and not differ in their opinions of it

Alc. Certainly.

Soc. Rut where they differ among themfelves in their opinions, would

you fay that they have, all ofthem, knowledge in thole fubjefts ?

Alc. Certainly not.

Soc. Of Inch things, then, how can they be good teachers ?

At c. By ho means can they.

Soc. Wellnow’iiv Do the people leem to you to differ among themfelves

about tbemealiilig.ofjthe wo'ds ftoneand wood? Aik wiiom you will, are

they not aUa^reed in the lame opinion ? And when they are bid to take up a

.
,

. ftone,.
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ftoiie, or a piece of wood, do they not all go to the feme kind of things ?

And do they not all apprehend alike, what kind of things every other fuch

word fignifies ? For I prcfumC this is what you mean by knowledge of the

Greek language : is it not ?

Alc. It is.

Soc. Now, on thefe fubjeds, as we feid before, do not the people of our

city agree among themfeives ^ And among the feveral cities of Greece is

there any difference of opinion ? Do the feme words, in different places,

ffgnify different things ?

Alc. They do not.

Soc, On thefe fubjeds, therefore, agreeably to QUr argument, the people

Ihould be good teachers.

Alc. It is true.

Soc. If we had a mind to have any pcrfon inftrufled in this matter,

we Ihould do right in fending him, for fuch inftrudion, amongft the mul-

titude of the people ?

Alc. Qmte right.

Soc. But what if we had a mind to have that perfon taught, not only

to know men from horfes by the different words denoting them in the Greek

language, but, befidc this, to know what horfes are fit for the race, and

what are unfit ? is the multitude able to teach this alfo ?

Alc. Certainly, not.

Soc. And you admit this to be a fufficient proof of their ignorance in this

matter, and of their inability to teach, that they agree not in their opinions

on this head ?

Alc. I do.

Soc. And what if we would have him learn, not only by what word

in our language men arc diffinguiihed from other things, but, further, to

know what men are healthy and who are unhealthy ? whether ihould we

deem the multitude to be the proper teachers for him ?

. Alc. By no means.

Soc. And it would be an evidence to you of their beyxg had teachers on

this fubjeft, if you few them difegreeing in their opinions ?

Alc. It would.

Soc.
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Stfc. And how is it now on the (hbjea ofjuftice f Do you find die mul-
«tude agreeing one with another, or even the fame perfon always of the
fame mind, concerning cither men or adions, who are the honeft, or
what is juft ?

Alc. Lefs than on any o^her fubjea, by Jove, Socrates, are they agreed
with regard to this.

Soc. What ? do you then think they differ on this fubjeft more
than upon any othef f

Alc. By far do they.

Soc. You have never, .! fuppofe, feen or heard of men, in any age,

who contended for their fevcral opinions concerning the wholefomc and
the unwholefome in food, with fo much zeal as to fight and kill one

another on that account ?

Alc. Never. • ^
Soc. But concerning juft and unjuft in aftions, that their difputes have

carried them to fuch extremities, I am furc, ifyou have not feen, you have

at leaft heard from many reports, and particularly from thofe of Homer

.

for you have heard both the Odyffey and the Iliad read to you.

Alc. Thoroughly well, Socrates, am I verfed in both.

Soc. And is not the fubjcfl of both thefe poems the diverfity of opinions

with regard to what is juft and what is unjiift ?

Alc. It is.

Soc. And did not this diverfity of opinions produce fighting and flaughter

between the Greeks and Trojans, and between Ulyffcs and the wooers

of Penelope ?

Alc. True.

Soc. And I believe that the deaths of thofe Athenians, Lacedaemonians

and Boeotians, who perifhed at Tanagra ‘
, and of thofe who afterwards

* The firft battle of Tanagra, in which the Lacedasmonians prevailed over the Athenians,

was uncommonly fierce, and very many were flain, of the vifloiious army as well as of the

vanqutflied. For fo we are caprefsly told by Thucydides, in lib. i. $ toS ; by Plutarch, in the

Life of Cymon t and by IModoms Siculus, in lib. 1 1. ad ann. 3. Olympiad. 8c, The next year,

in a fccond battle at the tune place, the Athenians were fuccefsful 1 and the gallantry of their

behaviour in it Was equal, lays the hiftorian laft cited, to that of their exploits at Marathon ami

Pkitsea. But the_/^battle of Tanagra feems to be 'here mean^ and not the/frsnr/, as Meflieurs

Le Fevre and Dacier imagined. For the purpofe of Plato was to (how, oot the valour ex-

hibited, but the blood (hed, in fighting about right and wrong:—S.

VOL. I. O died
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died at ‘ Coronea, amongft whom was Clinias your fether, were not

owing to differences on any other fubjedt than this, what was juft and what

unjuft.

Alc. You are in the right.

Soc. Shall we fay then that thefe people had knowledge in that fubjeft

on which they differed with fb much vehemence, as in fupport of their dif-

ferent opinions to fuffer from each other the utmoft effe^s of hatred ?

Alc. It appears they had not.

Soc. Do you not then refer to fuch a fort of teachers as you yourfclf ac-

knowledge to be ignorant i

Alc. I do, it feems.

Soc. How therefore is it probable that you fhould have the knowledge

to difeern what is juft from what is unjuft, when your account of them is-

fo vague, and when you appear neither to have been taught that knowledge

by any other perfon, nor to have found it out yourfelf ?

Alc. According to what you fay, ’tis not probable.

Soc. Are you fenfible that wliat you faid laft was not faid fairly, Al-

cibiades ?

Alc. What was unfair ?

Soc. Your affertion that I faid thofe things of you which were faidk

Alc. What ? did not you fay that I had not the knowledge to difeern:

what was juft from what was unjuft ?

Soc. Not I, indeed.

Alc. Who was it then that faid fb ? was it I myfclf ?.

Soc. It was.

Alc. Make that appear.

Soc. You will fee it in this way '
. If I afk you concerning one and;

two, which is the greater number, you will fay that two is.

Alc. I fhall.

• The battle of Coronea between the Athenians and the Boeotians, In-the zd year of the 83d.

Olympiad, was not lefs fierce than the firft battle at Tanagra, and much more unfortunate to-

the Athenians} a great part of their army being flain, together with Tolihidas the commander

of it in chief ; and ail who remained alive being taken prifoneis } as we learn from Thucydides,,

in lib. I. } 113 } and from Diodorus, in lib. iz. ad ann. fupradi^.-~B.

' la the way of arguing by induflion } that is, by inferring feme univerfal pfopofition from

many particular ptopofitions acknowledged to be true, and comprehended in that univer-

fal.—5.

Soc,4
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Soc. How much greater is it ?

Alc. Greater by one.

Soc. Now whether of us is it who fays that two is a greater number or

more than one by one ? -

Alc. It is I myfelf.
^

Soc: Did not I alk thequeftion, and did not you give an anfwcr to it?

Alc. True : it was fo.

Soc. On this fubjed, then, who appears to have made any affertioii? Do

I, who only alkcd a queftion ? or do you, who gave the anfwcr ?

Alc. I.

Soc. And if I alk you how many letters compofe the name of Socrates,

and you tell me, which of us is it who declares how many ?

Alc. I. ...
Soc. In a word, whenever any queftion is alked, and an anfwei to it is

given, fay, who is it that makes an affertion, the party that alks the

queftion, or the party that gives the anfwer ?

Alc. The party that gives the anfwer, in my opinion, Socrates.

Soc. Through the whole of our paft difeourfe was not I the party that

alked the queftions ?

Alc. You was,

Soc. And was not you the party that gave the anfvvers ?

Alc. I was.

Soc. Well then. Whether of us two made the aflertions ?

Alc. From what I have admitted, Socrates, I myfelf appear to have

been that perfon.
, r r ^

Soc. In thofe aflertions was it not laid that Alcibiades, the nue fon or

Clinias, had not the kno^vledge to difeern what was juft and what was un-

juft, but imagined that he had; and that he was about going into the aflembly

to give the Athenians his counfel and advice upon fubjefts which he knew

nothing of ? Is not this true ?

Alc. It appears fo to be.

Soc. That which Euripides * fays may therefore well be applied to me
condition

* Monf. Dacier in this place rightly refers us to the Hippolytus of the poet here cited. For

in one of the feenes of that tragedy, Pheedra, being aftiamed to confeCs to er o
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condition you are now in, Alcibiades. You arc in danger of being found
to have heard all this which has been faid of you from yourlelf, and not
fronphfne. For, not I, but you, was the aflertor of it ; and you lay the

blame of it oii me without realon.

Alc. Indeed, Socrates, you are in the right.

Soc. Mad therefore i$ the undertaking, my good fir, which you enter-

tain thoughts of attempting, to teach others what you are ignorant ofyour-

felf from your having negle£ied to learn it.

Alc. I believe, Socrates, that the Athenians, as well as other Grecian
ftates, feldom deliberate in council about juftice or injuftice in any affair

before them ; becaufe thefe things they prefume obvious and plain to all

men. Laying afide therefore the confideratioo of this point, they con-
fider which way it will be moft for their intereft to take. For 1 fuppofe

that jwflice and intereft are not the fame thing; feeing that many have
found it their intereft to have done things the moft unjuft, and that othera
have gained no advantage from having adlcd with houefty.

Soc. Well. Suppofc intereft to be a thing ever fo different from juftice,

do you imagine now tl»t you know what is a man’s intereft, and why this

or that thing is ft> ?

Alg. What Ihould hinder me, Socrates, from knowing it ? unlefs you
will make a doubt of this too, by aiking me, from,whom 1 learned this know-
ledge, or how I difcovered it myfelf.,

Soc. How ftraagely you deal with me in this*' ? If you- fay any thing

wrong, when ’tis polfible to prove it wrong by the fame arguments ufed in

tlippoIytuB was the objeil of he» love, and yet unwilling to-conceal it from her, deferibes him,
without naming him, in terms fo pointed, that the nurfc could not poflibly miftake the perfon.
Upon which the nurfc alkJng her if Ihe means Hippolytus, Phaedra anfwers in verfe 35*,

" vov raJ’, cuK i/mu, Khnift

This from yourfelf you hear, and not from me.—Sk

’ That is, in evading the proofs of your ignorance, and thus endeavouring to avoid the neceflity

of yourconfeflingit.—la ourtranflationof this-lhort fentence, we havefuppofed that it ought;
to be immediately followed by a mark of interogation, or rather bya mark of admiration} and'
•ughtnot to be read as part of. a longer fentence, either interrogative, according to the verJion.

of .Serranus, or aficrtivc, according to that of Ficinus, and all the editions of the Greek original.

The veiCoii of Cornarius is herein agreeable to that our fuppoficion,-^.

9 confuting .
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confuting what yon before faid amifs, you would have new matter Intro-

duced, and different arguments made ufe of, to prove you in the wrong
again : as if the former proofs were worn out like old clothes, and you

could no longer put them on, but one muft bring you a frefli proof never

iifed before. But without takbg further notice of your evafions, I lhall

repeat the feme queftion, and afk you from what learning you came to

know what was a man’s intereft, and who taught you this kn owledgc ; and

all the other queftions aOted before I afk you again, fumming tliem up in one.

It is evident now, that your anfwers will amount to the very feme as they

did before ; and that you will not be able to fliow by what means you at-

tained the knowledge of what is advautageous to a man, or conducive to-

his good ; either how you found it out yourfelf, or from whom you learned

it. However, feeing that you are fqueamifh, aiid decline the taftingof

the feme arguments again, I wave the inquiry into this point,, whether

you have or not the knowledge of what is the intereft of the Athenians..

But this other point, whether the fame adions arc juft and advantageous

or whether what *tis juft to do, differs from what ’tis a man’s intereft to

do ; why fhould not you prove, by putting queftions to me, ia the ferae

manner as I did to you ? or, if you liad rather, make a dilcourle upon

that fubjed wholly by yourfelf.

Ate. But I know not if I fliould be able,- Socrates, to make fuch a dife-

courfe to you.

Soc, Why, my good friend, fuppofe me to be the aflembly and the people.

And, were you addrefling your difeourfe to them, it would be proper for

you to perfuade every Angle man of them* Would it not ?

Alc. It would,

Soc, Does it not belong, then, to the fanac perfon to be able to perfuade

one Angle man by himfelf, and to perfuade many men aflembled together^,

in fpeaking on any fubjed with which he is well acquainted ? as, for iii-

ftance, a teacher of grammar is equally well able to perfuade one man and.

many men, when letters are the fubjed of his difeourfe.-

Alc. True. •

Soc. And when numbers are the fubjed,. would not the feme perfon,

who perfuades many, perfuadeone as well ?

Ai.c. He would.
Soc*.
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Soc. And muft not this perfon be one who is well acquainted with nu^«
bers ? muft he not be an arithmetician f

Alc. Moft certainly.

Soc. And would not you alfo, in fpcaking on any fubje£ls, if you arc

able to perfuade many of the truth of what you fay, be able to pcrfuade a

Angle one ?

Alc. ’Tis probable that I (hould.

Soc. But thefe fubjeds it is plain muft be fuch as you are well acquainted

with.

Alc. Undoubtedly.

Soc. Is there any other difference, then, between a fpeaker in theaflem-

bly of the people and a fpeaker in fuch converfation as this of ours, than

merely fo much as this—the former endeavours to perfuade a colledlion

of many men—the latter to perfuade men one by one ?

Alc. There appears to be no other.

Soc. Come then. Since it apparently belongs to the fame perlbn to

perfuade a multitude and to perfuade afingle man, praflife your fkill on me,

and undertake to prove to me that in fome cafes that which is juft is not a

man’s intereft.

Alc. You are very fancy, Socrates.

Soc. And I am now going to be fo faucy as to convince you of the ttpth

of a pofition quite contrary to that which you decline the proving of 'to

me. f

Alc. Begin then.

Soc. Do you but anfwer to the qucftions which I fhall put to you.

Alc. Not fo : but do you yourfelf fay plainly what you have to fay.

Soc. Why fo ? Would you not choofe to be entirely well perfuaded of

the truth of it, if it be true ?

Alc. By all means, certainly. i

Soc. And would you not, if you yourfelf were to affert it, have the moft

entire perfuafion of its truth ^

Alc. 1 think fo. '
,

'

Soc. Anfwer then to my qucftions : and if you do not hear from your

own mouth, that to ad juftly is to a(ft for one’s own advantage, believe no

other perfon who aflerts that pofition.

Alc.
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Alc. I ihall not ; and I confent to aniwer your queftlons. For no

harm I think will come to me that way.

Soc. You think as if you had thefpirit of divination. Tell me, then :

Do you lay that fome juft anions arc advantageous to the man who per-

fonns them, and that fome are not fo ?

Alc. I do.

Soc. And do you fay alfo, that fome juft aftions are beautiful, and that

fome are not fo ?

Alc. What mean you by this queftion ?

Soc. Whether did you ever think that a man a61ed bafely and yet

juftly at the fame time ?

Alc. I never thought fo.

Soc. You think then that all actions which are juft are alfo beautiful ?

Alc. I do.

Soc. But what, as to adlions which are beautiful ? Whether do you

think that all of thefe are good to the performer, or that fome of them are

fo, and fome not fo ?

Alc. For my part, Socrates, I think that fome beautiful aflions are

evil to the performer of them.

Soc. And that fome bafe aflions are good to the performer ?

Alc. I do.

Soc. Do you mean Inch aflions as thefe ?—Many men by aiding in battle

fome friend or near relation have been wounded mortally ; whilft others,

by withholding their aid when they ought to have given it, have come off

fefe and found.

Alc. a juft inftance of what I mean.

Soc. That aid then of theirs you call beautiful with refped to their en-

deavouring to lave thofe whom' they ought to defend. Now fuch an aftion

proceeds from fortitude, does it not ?

Alc. It does.

Soc. But evil you call it allb with rcfpc6l to the wounds and death wliiclv

it procured them, do you not ?

Alc. I do.

Soc. And are not fortitude and death two different things ?

Alc.. Certainly..

Soc..
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Soc. To aid a friend, therefore*, is not both beautiful and evil in the

fame refpeit ?

Alc. It appears that ’tis not.

Soc. Confider now whether it be not good in the fame refpefl in which

it is beautiful ; as in this particular which we mentioned. For, with re-

fpe£l to fortitude, you agreed with me that ’twas beautiful and handfome

to give fuch aid. This very thing then, fortitude, confider whether it be

a good or an evil. And confider it in this way ;—which kind of things

would you choofe to have your own,- whether good things or evil things ?

Anc. Good things.

Soc. And would you not choofe the beft things too ?

Alc. Moft of all things.

Soc. And would you not choofe to part with them leaft of all ?

Alc. Undoubtedly.

Soc. What fay you then of fortitude ? at what price would you choofe

to part with it ?

Alc. I would not accept of life, not I, to live a coward,

Soc. You think, then, that cowardice is evil in the utmoft degree ?

Alc. That do I.

Soc. On a par, as it feems, with death.

Alc. Itisfo.

Soc. Are not life and fortitude the mofl of all things oppolite to death

and cowardice ?

Alc. They are.

Soc. And would you choofe to have thofe moft of all things, and thefe

leaft of all things ?

Alc. Certainly.

Soc. Is it becaufe you deem thofe the beft of all things, and thefe the

worft ?

Alc. For this very reafon.

Soc. Viewing then the giving of aid iji battle to fuch as are dear to us

in that light in which it appears beautiful—^viewing it with regard to the

” This U a condudve aflfertion ; and not, as it it printed by Aldas and by Stepbens, a

queftion. Both of the BaGl editions hare it right.--S.

.

pradlicc
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practice of that virtue which you acknowledge to he one of the beft of

things, you gave it the epithet of beautiful ?

Alc. It appears I did fd.

Soc. But with regard to its operating evil, the evil of death, you gave

it the epithet of evil ?

Alc. True,

Soc. Is it not then juft and right to denominate every a£lion thus ? If,

with regard to the evil which it operates, you call it evil, ought it not,

with regard to the good which it operates, to be alfo called good ?

Alc. I think it ought.

Soc. In the fame refpe^t, then, in which it is g^d, is it not beautiful ?

and in the fame rcfpeil: in which it is evil, is it not bafe ?
"*

Alc. It is.

Soc. In faying, then, that the aiding of our friends in battle is an aijion

beautiful indeed, but that yet ’tis evil, you fay exaftly the fame thing as

if you ‘ called it an aftion, good indeed, but yet evil.

Alc. I think you are in the right, Socrates,

Soc. Nothing therefore which is beautiful, fo far as it is beautiful, is

evil ; nor is any thing which is bafe, fo far as it is bafe, good,

Alc. Evidently it is not.

Soc, Further now confider it in this w^^^l—whoever afts beautifully,

does he not aft well too ?

Alc. He does,

Soc. And thofe who aft well, arc they not happy ?

Alc. Without doubt.

Soc, And are they not happy by being polTefled of good things ?

Alc, Moft certainly,

Soc. And are they not pofteffed of thefe good things by afting well

and beautifully ?

Alc, They are.

Soc, To aft well, therefore, is in the tank of good things ?

Alc. Beyond a doubt.

* In tTMflating this fefttenee, we have fuppofed that the right reading here i$ irptrimt, and

not, at it U printed,

VOL. I. U Soc.u
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Soc. And is not adding well,a beautiful thing alfo ?

A|jC. It is.

Soc, Again therefore we have found, that one and the lame thing is

' both beautiful and good ?

li Ate. We have,

Soc. Whatever then we Ihould find to be a beautiful thing we lhall

find it to be a good thiijg too, according to this reafoning ?

Alc. It mull be lb.

Soc. And what ^ are good things advantageous ? or are they not f

Alc. They are.

Soci Do you remember, now, what we agreed in concerning things

which are juft ?

Alc. I imagine that you mean this,--that thofe perfons who do things

which are juft mull of neceffity do things which at the fame time arc

beautiful.

Soc. And did we not agree in this too,—-that thofe who do things

which are beautiful do things which are alfo good ?

Alc. We did,

Soc. And good things, you fay, are advantageous

Alc. True.

Soc. Things therefore v^ich are juft, O Alcibiades ! are things, which

are advantageous,.

Alc. It feems they are.
*

Soc. Well now ; are not you the perfon who afferts thefe thbgs ? and.

am not I the queftioner concerning them ?

Alc. So it appears.

Soc. Whoever then riles up to fpeak in any council, whether it be-

of Athenians or Feparethians, imagining that, he difeerns what is juft and:

’ It appears from the tranflationt made by Ficinua and Cornarius, thay the Greek of thls-

fentence, in the manufcripts-friMi -which they, tranllated, waa written thuf.—^O.in a»

lutMt, mu cefoSm tipwtiMt «• t. a. And we hope it will hereafter be fo printed. Eor the abfur--

dity of this fentence in the tranflation by Serranus, was evidently occaGoned by his following,

the printed editions,, and hit regarding more the language of Qicero than the reafoning or phi>

lofophyof Plato,—S.

what
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what is unjuft, if he (hould fay that he knhws juftice to be fometlmes evil

and detrimental, would you not laugh at his prctcnfions to knowledge ?

fince you yourfelf are found to be the very perfon who aflerts that the*“fame

things are both juft and advantageous ?

Alc. Now, by the Gods, Socrates, for my part, I know not what to

fay to it ; but am quite like a man diftradted. For fomctimcs I am of one

opinion, juft while you are putting your queftions to me, and prcfently

after am of another.

Soc. Are you ignorant now, my friend, what condition you are in ?

Alc. Entirely ignorant.

Soc. Do you imagine, then, that if any perfon were to alk you, how
many eyes you had, whether two or three,—or how many hands, whether

two or four,—or any other fuch qucftion,*--you would fometimes anfwer

one thing, and at other times another ? or would you always give the fame

anfwer ?

Alc. I confefs that I am now doubtful of myfelf ; but I do believe

that I fhould always give the fame anfwer.

Soc. And is not your knowledge of the fubjedt the caufe of that con-

fiftcncy there would be in your anfwers ?

Alc. I believe it is.

' Soc. When therefore you give contrary anfwers to one and the fame

queftion, without choofing to prevaricate, ’tis evident that you have no

knowledge of the fubjedl.

Alc. probably fo.

• Soc. Now you fay that, to queftions concerning things juft or unjuft,

beautiful or bafe, good or evil, advantageous or otherwife, you fhould

anlwer fometimes one thing and fometimes another. Is it not then

evident, that your ignorance in thefc fubjefts is the caufe of this iiicon-

fiftency of yours ?

Alc. It appears fo to me myfelf.

Soc. Is not this then the true ftate of the calc ? On every fubjedt which

a man has not the knowledge of, muft not bis foul be wavering iu her

opinions
T?

Ai.c. Moft undoubtedly.

H 2 Soc.
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Soc» Wdl iiotv» JDo you know by what mfeans you fnay mount tip

liea^a?

Axe. By Jupiter, not I.

Soc. Is your opinion doubtful and wvering on this fubjed ?

Alc. Not at all.

Soc. Do you know the reafon why it is not ? wr ihall I tell it you I

Ate. Do yob tell trie.
' '

Soc. ’Tis this, my friend : it is becaufe you neither know nor imagtn«>
that yo\i know the way up to heaven^

Ate. How is that the reafon ? Explain yourfelf.

Soc. Let you and I confider h together. Concerning any aflairs which
you are ignorant of, and arc at the fame time convinced that you are fb,

do you waver in your opinions ? For inftance, in the aflair of dreffing

meats and making fauces, you arc, I prefume, well acquainted with your
ignorance

Ate. Perfedly well.

Soc. Do you form any opinions then yourfelf on thefe afl^irs of cookery,,

and waver in thofe opinions ? or do you leave thofe matters to fuch as arc
(killed in them ?

Ate. I do as you mentioned laft.

Soc. And what if you were in a fliip under fail, wouU you form any
opinion, whether the rudder ought to be turned toward the Aip or from it,,

and be unfettled in that opinion for want of knowledge in the afluir ? or
would you leave it to the pilot, and not trouble yourfelfabout it I

Alc. To the pilot I (hould leave it.

Soc. Concerning afiairs then which you are ignorant of, and are no
Granger to your own ignorance in thofe refpeds, you arc not wavering ia
your opinions ?

Alc. I believe I am not.

Sooi Do you perceive
*

that errors, committed'/in the doing of aii3
r

* This iitnteace is alftrtivc, and not, as it has hitherto been always printed, inten^adTe.~S..
* In fuppolinx this fentence to be interrogative, we have followed the two Bad editions and<

Keinus’s traoilbtioa, as Fevre has alfo done. But Daci« dtefe to fellow ifie pther editiona^

and uanlktions, in nuking it a conclufive aflinti(»t.~S.

9 thing.
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tbiag, aS to be afcfibed to this lua4 of igaorancc in t man,—hia i[Qa>

giniug that he knows what he knows not f

As.c. How do you mean i

8oc. Whenever we undertake to a£t in any aftair, it is onJy when we
imagine we know what to do»

Atc> Certainly.

Soc. And fuch as have no opinion of their own knowledge in the affair

refign it up to others to ad for them.

Alc. How (hould they do othcrwife ?

Soc. Ignorant perfons of this kind live therefore without committing

errors* becaufe they give up the management of thofe affiirs in which tliey

are ignorant into the hands of others.

Alc. True.

Soc. What kind of perfons, then, are thofe who err and ad amifs ? for

certainly they are not fuch as know how to ad.

Alc. By no means.

Soc. Since then they are neither die knowing, nor thofe of the ignorant

who know that they are ignorant, are any other perfons left than of that

kind who are ignorant, but imagine themfelves knowing ?

Alc. None other than thefe.

Soc. This kind of ignorance, therefore, is the caufe of wrong, doings, and

is the only kind which is culpable.

Alc. Very trucw

Soc. And where it concerns things ofgreateft moment, is it not in theitr

cafes the mofl of any mifehievous and fhameful ?

Alc. By faur the moft fo '.

Soc. Well dien. Can you name any things of greater moment than

thofe which are honeft, and beautiful, and good, and advantageous ?

Alc. Certainly none.

Soc. Is it not on thefe fub^de that you acknowledge yourfelf to waver

in your opinions f

Alc. k is.

* In the printed'originsl tre re&d evxxo y,. But we hire made no ftniple of sdoptliif;

die marpnid reading of Harry Stephena, vM
So6«
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Soc. And, if you are thus wavering, is it not evident from buf psft con-

clufions, not only that you are ignorant in lubjefisof the greatcflr moment,

but that amidft this ignorance you imagine that you know them ?

Alc. I fear it is lo.

Soc, Fie upon it, Alcibiades ! What a condition then are you in ! a con-

dition which I am loth to name : but however, fince we are alone, it muft

be fpoken out. You are involved, my good fir, in that kind of ignorance

which is the moft fhameful, according to the refult of our joint reafoning,

and according to your own confeffion. From this kind of ignorance it is,

that you are eager to engage in politics before you have learnt the

elements of that fcience. Indeed, you are not the only perlbn in this fad

condition ; for in the lame Hate of ignorance arc the numerous managers of.

our civil affairs, all of them, except perhaps Pericles, your guardian, and

a few more.

Alc. And, Socrates, to confirm this opinion of yours, Pericles is faid to

have become wife, not fpontaneoufly or of himfelf : on the contrary, ’tis

reported of him that he had had the advantage of enjoying the con-

verfation of many wife men, particularly of Pythoclider and Anaxagoras '
;

and even at this time, old as he is, he is intimate with Damon for this

very purpole.

.Soc. But what? have you ever feen a man who was wife in any art

whatever, and yet was unable to make another man wife in the fame art ?

The charafter of Anaxagoras, or rather that of his philofophy, is well known to be this :

That he applied himfelf chiefly, as all of the Ionic feA did, to the lludy of allionomy, and of

the elements of outward nature. Pythoclides and Damon, both of them, were fuch as the

old Sophtfts in polymathy and extenfive learning hut neither of them aflumed the charafter. of

Sophilt. Indeed, they were fo far from makkig a public difplay of their general knowledge,

like the Sophifts, that, on the contrary, they endeavoured to conceal it under the maffc of fome
other charader, profefling only (kill in mufic. We learn this, fo far as relates to Damon, from
Plutarch, in his Life of Pericles and with regard to Pythoclides, we arc told the fame by
Plato himfelf in his Protagoras. Blit further, Ariftotle, as cited by Plutarch, relates, in fomc
of thofe works of his which are moft unfortunately loft, that Pericles in faA became accom*
pliflied in mufic by ftudying it under Pythoclides. And Plutarch tells us, on his own autho-
rity, that Damon was the dircAor an4, inftruAor of Pericles in politics, arid that he was ba.

ntlhed from Athens by the people, if ntyaHVfayimi xai at a ptrjctt wbahufed imftlf
in great affurt, meaning thofe relating to the conftftution of the ftate, and as afriend to tjranny^

meaning the arbitrary power of a Angle perfon.—S.
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as, for iaftance,,the mafter who taught you grammar was himfelf wife

in that art ; and in the fame art he made you wife ; as he alfo made every

other perfon whom he undertook to teach. Did hie not ?

Alc. He did.

Soc. And you, who have learnt from- him that kind of wifdom, would

not you be able to teach it to another perfon F

Alc. Certainly I Ihould.

Soc. Aud is not the fame thing true of a mufic-mafter and of a matter

in the exercifes ? .

Alc. Perfectly fo.

Soc. For this undoubtedly is a fair proof of the knowledge of fuch as

are knowing in any fubje£t whatever, their being able to produce their

icholars, and to Ihow thefe to be knowing in the fame.

Alc. I think fo too.

Soc. Well then. Can you name to me any one whom Pericles has made

a wife man ? his owf» fons has he ? to begin with them.

Alc. But what if the fons of Pericles were filly fellows, Socrates ?

Soc. Clinias then, your brother ?

Alc. Why ftiould you mention Clinias, a man out of hisfehfes ?

Soc. Since Clinias then is out of his fenfes, and fince the fons of Pericles

were filly fellows, to what defied in your difpofition lhall we impute

the little care taken by Pericles to improve you ?

Alc. I prefiime that 1 myfelf am in the fault, that of not giving due

attention to him.

Soc. But name any perfon elfe, an Athenian or a- foreigner, either a

Have or a free man, who is indebted to the inttrudions of Pericles for

becoming wifer than he was: as I can name to you thole, who from

the lettbns of Zeno' have improved in wiflom,—-Pythodorus * the fon-

*' Zeno the Eleatic is here meant, the difciple of Parmenides.—For an account of the wif-

dom meant in the latter part of this fentence, fee the Parmenides, and the incroduflion to

k—T.

' This is.the fame Pythodorus at whofe honfe Plato lays the feene of his dialogue named ‘

PaTmenidci<f-S.

of
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of Ifolochus, and Callias ' the fbn of Calliades ; each of whom, at the

price of a hvmdred minae paid $0 Zeno, became eminent for wi^om.

Alc. Now, by Jupiter, I cannot. .

Soc. Very well. What then do you think of doing, about yourfclf?

whether to reft fatisfied in the condition which you arc now in, or to

apply yourfelf to fome means of improvement ?
, ,

Alc. Concerning this, Socrates, I would conftilt with you. For I

apprehend what you have laid, and admit the truth of .it, Thole who

have the adminiftration of the ftate, except a few of them, feem indeed

to me too not to have had a proper education.

Soc. Well ;
and what conclufion do you draw from thence ?

Alc. This,—that if they, through their education, were well qualified

to govern, a man who ihould undertake to enter the lifts in conteft with

them, ought to come to the engagement duly prepared by difcipline and

excrcife, as in other combats. But now, feeing that fuch perfonS as thefe,

raw and undifciplined as they are, have attained to tlie management

of ftate-affairsi what need is there for a man to exercife hirofelf in fuch

matters, or to give himfclf the trouble of acquiring knowledge in them ?

For I well know, that by dint of natural abilities I (hall excel them by

far, and get above them.

Soc.t Fie upon it, my fine young gentleman ! What a declaration is

this which you have made! how unworthy of your perfonal qualities,

and of the other advantages you arc pofleiTed of!
.

^
'

. Alc. I Ihould be glad, Socrates, to know why you tbirik it unworthy

of me, and in what refpea.

Soc, You offer an affront, not only to the. regard .which I have for. you,

but to the r^nion too which you have of yourfelf* '
.

•

Alc. Jiowfo? ....
Soc. In that you think of entering the lifts to contend with theie men

here at Athens. •
. :

'
. .

. . . ; . .

•
>

' This Calfias had the cemmand of (he army Tent by the Atheniant for the recovery of Po>

tidieai but he wai llun in the firft battle, before., that .dty. .See Tbneydidds, liU t. and

Diodorus, lib. ia.«—S.

* In Englifli money, jaal. 18s. 4d. the lerj Umt pHce at which Ptotagms and Gorgias
' valned their fophiflical i^ruAiona in polymathy arid falfo oratory.»iS.

Alc.
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Ai»c/ tlseti am I to bontend Whfe?

.. So®. riDoes' this.iqtteftion become a rriaii. to alk \^ho thinks his mind

to be great and elevated ‘
?

A'lc. How do you m6afi? Is it not with, thefe very perfonc that I am
jo ftandiii conipetitidn ?

, Spc. .Let me alk you this quaftion ;—^Whether, if you had any thoughts

of comnlanding a Ihip of war, would you deem it fufficient for you to

excel the mariners who were to be under your command, in the (kill

betoiiging to a commander ? or, prefuthihg yourfelf qualified with this

due, prj^estcelknce, would you direft your eye to thofe only vvhora you

are in fa6l to combat againft,—and not, as you now do, to fuch as are

to combat together with you? For to thefe nien certainly * you ought tQ‘

be lo much fuperior, that they Ihould never be your affociates in com-

petition againft any, but your inferior affiftants in combating againft th®

enemy;—if you really think of exhibiting any noble exploits worthy of

yourfelf and of your country.

Alc. And fuch a thought I affure you that I entertain.

Soc. Is it then at all worthy of you, to be contented with being a better

man than yout fellow-fbldierS and not to haVe your eye di'refled to-

ward the leaders of thofe whom you have to ftruggle with, ftudying how

to become a better man than they, and employing yourfelf in exercileS'

which arc proper with’ a view to them ^ ?

* cr.rqn^oviny printed this fenttnee in the Gtccic original without a mark of interro*

jgation i, find in. thU error he was blindly followed by Stephens. The Bafil editions, however,

both pf them, ace here rightlyi printed^ in igreehicnt witli the tranflations by Ficinus and

Cornarius, and as the ftnfe evidently: reitjuircs.—S.

* Here again the two Bafil editions jffe right in giving us ^ ttou; where Aldua and Stephens

have been fo rcgardlcfs of the fenfe as, to print ttov,—S. r

^ In the Greek, as printed, wc here read but perhaps we ought to re^d

that the word may correfpond with that jull before, to which it alludes, ra?.—S.

.
In the Greek editions ostoti; Iwt we fuppofe the right reading to be 6rw(—S. *

* jthp Latin tranflatora rightly, prefump .this {entertee to^be interrogative : though ia

all tlic- pdiiipnsi pt the Greek jt: 4s, carclcfsly. made,.afrertive.— I'he.fecrct At Socratca

in what h^h^re fays,*agreeably to the tenor of all his philofpphy, we apprehc’id to \>c tldrs

' before of any.iparticular men, wdo are all of. them full

p? im^perfe^ionijlik^ ’(Ub<lstrds of our moral condu^bv but ihould’ have con-

^ntly in our view, (b M to a^y after, the.i^caland perfeA patterns of moral cicelkncc.—S.

. ! vot. I. I.
Alc.
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Alc. What perfons do you mean, Socrates ?

Soc. Do you not know, that our city is every now and then at war

Aviththc Lacedaemoililns, and with the Great * King?

Alc. True.

Soc. If then you have it in your mind to be the leader of this city,

would you not think rightly in thinking that you will have the kings of

Sparta and of Perfia to contend againft ?

Alc, I fufped that you are in the riglit.

Soc. And yet you, my good fir, on the contrary, are * to fix your view

on Mldias, a feeder of quails'^*, and on other fuch perfons, who undertake

* The kings of Perfia were fo called by the Grecians, from the time that Cyrus, heir to the

then fmall kingdom of Perfia, having fucceeded to the kingdom of Media by the death of his

uncle without ifiue, conquered Aflyria, fubdued Afia Minor, and acquired the dominion of all

ihofc countries which conftitute the now large monarchy of Perfia.—S.

* We entirely agree in opinion with Monf. Le Fevre, that this is purely ironical, and

therefore not interrogative.—S.

3 The Grecian quails, being or fighting-birds, were fitly trained and fed, for the

purpofe of opTvycfjtotx^a^ another^ by fuch fort of perfons as look delight in fuch

fort of fports. The manner of them was this : Matches being made, and wagers laid by thofe

gentlemen quail-feeders, who were themfeivcs owners of the birds, a circle was drawn in the

quail-pit, or gaming-room, within which circle were let the combatant-birds ; and in the battle,

to which they were provoked by their wife mailers, whichever bird drove his antagonift beyond

the circle was held to be the conqueror.—Another Grecian fport with the poor quails, a fport

ft ill more boy i fit than the opruyofMtx^^y was the opruyoKomuy in which the hardinefs of thofe

birds was tried by the o’rv^oHOfA’Titaf the fillip of a man^s finger on their heads •y and fometimes
by plucking from it a feather: the birds that endured thefe trials without flinching or retiring

out of the circle, won the wager for their cruel mafters.—See Meurfius de Ludis Grsecorom,

Jnlius Pollux, lib. 9. cap. 7. and Suidas in vocibus opTyyoKOTna, and (rTu<poKOfjL7ro;

Midias, here mentioned by Pljto, was fo much addifted to thefe fports, that in the comedy
of Ariflophancs, named the ambaflTador to Athens from the aerial city of the birds

reports to them on his return, that feveral of the leading men at Athens had taken the names of
diflerent birds, and amongft them Midias that of quail.—Socrates therefore, in the paflage now
betorc os, ridicules Alcibiades, who afFedled the fame talle for thefe quail matches, for thus

emulating MUlias, and fetting up him for a pattern of his imitation.—^Thc Romans, who
Copied after the Grecians in all their vices and follies more cxadlly than they did in their

arts, fcicnccs, and wifdom, were fo fond of quaiUfighting, that the wife and good Marcus
Antonirvus, fcnfiblc how much it was beneath his dignity as a man, an'emperor, and a phi-

lofophcr, acknowledges himfelf obliged to Diognetus the painter for difluading him in his

youth from giving into this fafliionable folly. Lib. i. § 6.—This rtotc is intended chiefly for

{the benefit of our countrymen the Noble Ccckers,—S.

to
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to manage affairs of ftate, ftill wearing the badge * of flavery (as the

women ^ would term it) ia their fouls, through their ignorance of the

Mufes; and not having yet thrown it off, but ritaining their old fen-

timents, and manners ftlll barbarian, are come to flatter the people, not

to govern them. Ought you now to emulate thefe men whom I am
fpeaking of, and difregard yourfelf ? Ought you to negledt the acquiring

of all fuch knowledge, as only is acquired through learning, when you

have fo great a combat to fuftain ? Or ought you to omit the excrcifing

yourfelf in all fuch adions as are well performed only through praftice ?

Should you not be furnifhed with all the qualifications rcquifite for the

government of the ftate before you undertake to govern it ?

Alc. Indeed, Socrates, I believe you are in the right ; but however, I

imagine the commanders of the Spartan armies,, and the Perfian monarch,

to be juft fuch men as the others whom you have mentioned.

Soc. But, my very good fir, confider this imagination of yours, what
evils attend on it.

Alc. In what refpe61s ?

Soc. In the firft place, What opinion concerning your antagonifts do

you think would engage you to take moft care about yourfelf ? whether the

opinion, of their being formidable, or the contrary ?

* In the Greek, JJaviJh hair. It was the diflinguifhing badge of flavery

In men, amongft the Grecians and the Romans, the wearing their own hair on their heads.

When they had their freedom given them by their mafters, their heads were (haven, and they

wore from that time a cap, or narrow-brimmed hat, thence called the cap of liberty. For this

point,. fee am itanm Theodor. Marcilius in his Commentary on Perfius, fat. 5. v. 82.—S.

^ This feems to be perfeQly well illuHrated by Olympiodorus, (v/hofe comment on this

dialogue is extant in MS. abroad,) in the following pafTiige, cited by If. Cafaubon in his com-

mentary on Perfius, fat. 5. v, 116. UxpoifMa ejn yyvoiHtnv stti twv tMifSspovf4(wy oow?v«v itai tTrtfimvTuv cv

Tji huXoTTpETTSu^ (not as it is abfurdly printed,) oti Tnyav?^a7roJcu^»} 7pr/,<^ rv rv nEipa?^^, roui^

tffrtv, trt rw hvhiintv tiiv (printed rpt^Qx, which is explaining per idem) women •

had a faying, which they ufed to flaves made free, but flill retaining the manners which

belonged to flavcs,-—‘you wear your flavKh hair on your head ftill:’ that* Is, You ftill retain

your flaviih habits.’*—This proverbial faying was it feems, by the Mienian ladies, the authors

of it, applied alfo to men whom they- faw ill-bred and illiterate.—The application of it w'as

afterwards extended further to a mobile multitude, gathered together and governed by ihcir

pafTions : for fo we learn from Suidas, in phrafi uv^paTroMyt —See hralrni Arl.igi.i,

pag. 426* and the Greek Proverbs coll«£led by Schottus, with his fchoUa thereon, pag. 357. —S.

12, Alc,.
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Alc, The opinion without doubt of their being formidable.

Soc. And do you think it would do you any harm to take care about

yourfclf ?
^

Alc. None at all
;
but on the contrary great good.

Soc. The want of this great good, then, is one of the evils which attend

on that irtiagination ?

Alc. It is true.

Soc. Confider if there be not probably another too ; and that is the

falfity of it.

Alc. How do you prove that ?

Soc. Whether is It probable that perfons, the moft excellent in their

natural dirpofitions *, are to be found amongft thofe who defeead from

anceftors the nobleft *

}

or is it liot ?

Alc. Undoubtedly it is.

* Wc are afloniiUcd to find here printed In all the editions of Plato. The fenfc

evidently requires us to read and it appears alfo from the Latin tranflation made

by Ficinus, and from that alfo by Cornarius, that they read in the raanuferipts from

which they made their tranflations.—Had Le Fevre been aware of this, he would have

fpared himfclf the trouble of writing a long note to prove that hereditary monarchs and

great lords arc not always the beft of men.—-Socrates here is not afleing who probably

arc the befl men, (for this would be to anticipate the conclufion of his reafoning, in the very

beginning of it,) but, who probably have the beft natural difpofitions.—S.

* With this agrees the opinion of Ariftotlc in his Politics, lib. 3. cap. 8. moi tous

0$^riovcov' ivytma, yap tjrtv aptrn ymuf. It is likely that from the beft anceftora fhould fpring

the beft men. For to be well-born is to be of a good or virtuous family, (that is, nobility is

family-virtue.) The reafonablcncfs of this opinion the great mafter of all lyric poetry proves

by analogy from brute animals in thefc verfes of the 4th ode of his 4th book

;

Fortes creanturfortibus et bonis,

EJl in juvencisj efi in equis patrum

Firtus ; nec imbellem feroces

Progenerant aquila coiumbant:

Brave men arc offsprings of the brave and good.

Heifers and horfes ftill retain

The virtue of their fires : in vain

May one cxpcdlk to find a timorous brood#

Such as the weak unw'arlike dove,

Sprung from an eagle fierce, the daring bird of Jove.—S.

Soc.
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Soc. And is it not probable that fuch as have excellent difpofitions from

nature, if they meet with a fuitablc education, fliould become accompliflied

in virtue ?

Alc. Ofnecelhty they muft.

Soc. Let us confider now, in comparing their advantages with our

own, whether the kings of Sparta and of Perfia feem to be defetnded from

meaner anceftors than w'e are. Know we not that thofc are defeendants of

Hercules, and thefe of Achaemenes ? that the begetting of Hercules is at-

tributed to Jupiter ’, and the anceftry of Achaemenes to Perfeus the fon

of Jupiter ?

Alc. And the family which I am of, O Socrates ! defeends from

Euryfaces ; and the defeent of Eurylaces was from Jupiter,

Soc. And the family which I am of, my noble Alcibiades ! deicciuls

from Daedalus; and the defeent of Daedalus was from Vulcan, the fon of

Jupiter. But the pedigree of thole with whom we let ourlelvcs in com-

parilbn, beginning from the pcrlbns who now reign, exhibits a race of

kings, all of them fons of kings, in a dired line quite up to Jupiter ; thofc

whom I firft mentioned, kings of Argos and Lacedaemon ; the others,

kings of Perfia perpetually, and often of all Afia *, as they are at prefent

;

whereas wc are but private men, ourfelves and our fathers. If you then

were to boall of your ancellors, and pompoufly fay that Salamis was the

hereditary dominion of Eurylaces, or, to afeend higher in your anceftry,

that Abacus governed in his native country AEgiiia can you imagine how

ridiculous you would appear in the eyes ofArtaxerxes *, the fon of Xerxes?

* The Greek, as printed, is in this place evidently deficient. For, immediately after the

words T9 Ji t£ ysvoj, that the words tti tov are dropt, and ought to be reftoreJ,

there needs no proof to any who are at all acquainted with the antient fables of the Greeks,

They well know that Hercules was never fuppofed to be defeended from Perfeus, as lie is

here made to be in the printed Greek text.—S.

^ Meaning the Lefl'er Afia, now called Natolia.— S.

3 Salamis and .ZEgina being but fmall iflands in the Saronic bay, oppofile to Attica—Abacus

had iEgina in fovercignty by inheritance from his mother. How it came not to defeeni to

Euryfaces from his great* grandfather AEacus, and how his grandfather Telamon came to be

lord of Salamis, may be accounted for eafily from what we read in the Metamorphofes of

Antoninus Libcralls, cap. 38.—S.

4 Artaxerxes, at the fuppofed time of thif^^^ogue, ww the reigning king of Perfia.-^*

A ^ Confidcr
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Confider befides, wliether we may not be found inferior to thofe great men,,

not only In the pride of anceftry, but alfo in the care taken of our birth and

breeding. Are you not fenfible of the fingular advantages which attend

the progeny of the Spartan kings in this rcfped, that their wives have a

guard of ftate appointed for them by the Ephori *
; to the end that no king

of theirs may be the iffuc of ftolen embraces, or have for his real fatlier a?iy

other man than a defcendant of Hercules *
? And as to the Perfian' king^

fo greatly is he our fuperior with regard to this point, that none of his

fubjeds entertain the leaft lufpreion of his having any other father than the

king his predeceflbr. The confort therefore of the king of Perfia is undci:

no reftraint but that of her own dread of the evil confequences, ftiould fhe dif-

honouE the king’s bed. Further, when the king’s eldeft fon> the heir

apparent to the crown, is born, all the king’s fubjeds in the city of his refi-

deuce keep that day an original feaft-day : and from thenceforward the

anniverfary of that day is celebrated with facrilices and feafts by all Afia. But

j when we came firft into the world, alas, Alcibiades ! our very neighbours^,
^

as the comic poet. ^ lays, liiile kntvo vohat happened.. After this the child

is

* Thcfe were the rupreme judicial magiftrates in Lacedamon: they were alfo the guardians

and prote£lors of the laws, the kingdom, and the common weal.-^.

* This Lacedaemonian law, or cuilom, is not,,fo far as we can find, recorded by any other

antient writer. And fuch of the moderns as treat of Grecian antiquities, wherever they

mention it, only cite the pafTage of Plato now before us. But how careful tlic Ephori were,

not to fufler any perfon to fit on cither of their regal* thrones, who was notdefeended in the

male line from cither Euryfthenca or his brotlicr Procles,rhcrr firft Icings of the. race of Hercuks,

we may conjedure from two remarkable in (lances; one of them recorded by Herodotus, the other

by Plutarch, and both of them by Paufanias in Laconicis.—The. firft is the cafe of Demaratus,

the foil of Arifto, who was - barred- of his hereditary right to the crown, bccaufe his mother

Timca was delivered of him fevemmonths after her marriage with king Arifto ; for it was thence

concluded by the Ephori, that be was bcgbtten by his mother's former hufband, who had parted

from her about feven month's before the birth of herfon.—The other cafe is that of Lcotychidaj^

who was by the Ephori excluded from the fucceflion to the. crown, becaufe king Agis,.hi8

nominal and legal father, had been abfent from the queen his qonfort mbi^ than ten,months

before (he was brought to bed.—It muft, however, be acknowledged, that other concurring

circumftanccs were not wanting to. induce a.rcafbnablc fufpicion of the queen’s unfaithfulncfs

to the king's bed in each of thcfe cafes.—S,

3 We are no Icfs in the dark as to the n.irae of this poet than we arc to the verfe of his here

alluded to.—Monf. Lc Fcvfc, in a note to his traoflarion of this pafTage, refers to Plutarch's Life

of Phocion, w'hcrc Demades tells his fon, at whofc kinga and great lords affifted, that when

he
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is brought up, not by fome infignificant nurfe, but by the beft ‘ eunuchs
about the king’s perfon. And thefe have it in their charge to take care of
the royal infant in every refpea, but efpecially to contrive the means of
his becoming as hatidfome as pofllble in his perfon, by fo fafliioning his

pliant limbs, and giving fuch a diredion to their growth, that they may
be ftraight : and for executing this office well they are highly honoured.
When the young princes have attained the age of feven years, they are

provided with horfes and with riding-mafters, and are initiated in the ex-

ercife of hunting. At fourteen years of age they arc put into the hands of

thofe w'ho are called the royal preceptors. And thefe are chofen out from fuch

as are deemed the moft excellent of the Perfians, men of mature a^e.

four in number; excelling feverally in wifdom, juflice, temperance, and

fortitude. By the firft of thefe they are taught the magic * of Zoro-

after

he himfelf was married, not a foul among the neighbours knew any thing of the matter- And
out of this paflage in Plutarch, where neither verfe nor poet is cited, the ingenious critic has

made a verfe, to which he fuppofes that Plato here alludes.—-S.

* That eunuchs were highly valued at the court of PerGa, and purchafed at a great price,

we learn from Herodotus, in lib. 6, where he alTigns this reafon for it, the reputation of their

fidelity in all things committed to their trull. See other rcafons in Rycaut’s Prefent State of

the Ottoman Empire, b. i. ch. 9. and in L’Efprit des Loix, 1 . 15. c. 18.—S,

* T he following account of magic, by Proclus, originally formed, as it appears to me, a part

of the Commentary written by him on the prefent paffage. For the MS. Commentary of

Proclus, which is at prefent extant on this Dialogue, docs not extend to more than a third part

of it ; and this Diflertation on Magic, which is only extant in Latin, was publiflicd by Ficinus,

the tranflator, immediately after his Excerpta from this Commentary. So that it feems highly

probable that tlie manufeript from which Ficinus tranflated his ExcerptJ^, was much more per-

fed than that which is now extant, in confcqucnce of containing this account of the magic

of the antients*

“ In the fame manner as lovers gradually advance from that beauty which is apparent in

fcnfiblc farms, to that which is divine; fo the antient prieits, when they confidered that tlieic

was a certain alliance and fympathy in natural things to each other, and of things manifeil to

occult powers, and difeovered that all things fubfift; in all, they fabricated a facred fciencc from

this mutual fympathy and fimilarity. Thus they recognized things fupreme in fuch as arc

fubordinatc, and the fubordinate in the fupreme : in the cclcftial regions, terrene properties

fubfiRing in a caufal and oeleftial manner ; and in earth ccleftial properties, but according to a

terrene condition. For how (hall we account for thofe planes called heliotropes, that is, attend-

ants on the fun, moving in corrcfpondcncc with the revolution of its orb; but fclenitropes, o**

^tendaats on th moon, turning in exaft conformity with her motion ? It is bccaufe all things

pray.
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after * the fon of Oromazes *, by which magic is meant the worfliip of the

Gods: and the tame perl'on inftmds them likcwife in the art of government..

He'

pray, and compofe hymns to the leaders of their refpctSivc orders ; but fome Intellectually, and

otliers rationally ; fomc in a natural, and others after a fenfible manner. Hence the fun-flower,

,

as far as it is able, moves in a circular dance towards the fun ; fo that, if any one could hear

the pulfation made by its circuit in the air, he would perceive fomething compofed by a found-

of this kind, in honour of its king, fuch as a plant is capable of framing. Hence we may

behold the fun and moon in the earth, but according to a terrene quality j but in the celeflial

regions, all plants, and ilones, and animals, poflelRng an intelle(5tual life according to a celeflial

nature. Now the antients, having contemplated this mutual fympathy of things, applied for

occult purpofes both celcftial and terrene natures* by means of which through a certain Cmili-

tude they deduced divine virtues into this inferior abode. For indeed flmilitude itfelf is a fufE—

cient caufc of binding things together in union and consent. Thus, if a piece of paper is heated,

and afterwards placed near a lamp, though it docs not touch the fire, the paper will be fuddcnly

inflamed, and the flame will defeend from the fuperior to the inferior parts. This heated paper

we may compare to a certain relation of inferiors to fuperiors 5 and its approximation' to the

lamp, to the opportune ufe of things according to time, place, and matter. But the proceflion<

of Are into the paper aj>tly reprefents the prcfencc of divine light, to that nature w'hich is

capable of its reception, Laflly, the inflammation of the paper may be compared to the deifi-

cation of mortals, and to the illumination of material natures, which arc afterwards carried

upwards like the enkindled paper, from a certain participation of divine feed.

Again, the lotus before tlie rifing of the fun folds its leaves irrto itfelf, but gradually expands

them on its rifing : unfolding them in proportion to the fun’s afeent to the zenith ; but as gra-

dually contra£fing them as that luminary defeends to the weft. Hence this plant, by the expan-

fion and contraction of its leaves, appears no kfs to honour the fun than men by the gefture of

their eye-lids and the motion of their lips. But this imitation and certain participation of

fupernal light is not only vifible in plants, which poflTcfs but a veftige of life, but likewife in

particular ftoncs. Thus the fun-ftone, by its golden rays, imitates thofe of the fun ; but the

ftone

* Who Zoroaftcr was, and in what age he lived, is totally uncertain. A great variety of

different opinions on thefe points is found amongft learned writers ; the probability of any one

of wliich opinions above the reft, it is an idle ftudy we think to fcarch for ; fo long as it remains

doubtful whether any one man cxifted who was diftinguiftici by that name from other men

addicted to the fame fludics. For the learned in the eaitem languages tell us that the name

Zoroafler fignifics an obferver of the {tars- We have therefore no occafion to be puzzled with

uncertainties, when wc read of different men living in different ages, and different countries

of the caft, all of them called by the fame name Zoroafter, if’ the name Was general, and given

to every man famous for his knowledge in aftronoroy.—S,

* This was the name given by the Ferfians to the fuprpne being, the foie author of all good

to all.—3.
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He who excels in the fcicucc of juftice teaches them to follow truth in

every part of* their condud throughout life. The perfon who excels in

temperance enures the young prince not to be governed by fcnfual plealure

of any kind, that he may acquire the habits of a free man, and of a real

king

;

(lone wiled the eye of heaven, or of the fun, has a figure fimilar to the pupil of an eye, and

fay (hinea from the middle of the pupil* Thui too the lunar Hone, which baa a figure fimilar to

the moona when hornedi by a certain change of itfelf, follows the lunar motion. Lafily, the

Hone ctHed heliofelenus, u e. of the fun and moon, imitates after a manner the congrefs of thefe

luminaries, which it images by its colour* So that all things are full of divine natures ; terredrial

natures receiving the plenitude of fuch as are celeilial, but ccleHial of fupercelefiial efiencea *

;

while every order of things proceeds gradually in a beautiful defeent from the higheil to the

lowed. For whatever is eoUedfed into one above the order of things, is afterwards dilated in

defeending, various fouls being diilributed under their various ruling divinities*

** In the next place, there are many folar animals, fuch as lions and cocks, which participate,

according to their nature, of a certain folar divinity t whence it is wonderful how much infe*

dors yield to fuperiors in the fame order, (hough they do not yield In magnitude and power.

Hence, they report that a cock is very much feared, and as it were reverenced, by a lion ( the

reafon of which we cannot aifign from matter or fenfe, but from the contemplation alone of a

fupemal order : for thus we fliali find that the prefence of the folar virtue accords more

with a cock than a lion* This will be evident from confidering that the cock, as it were, with

certain hymns, applauds and calls to the riling fun, when he bends his courfe to us from the

antipodes; and that folar angels Ibmetimes appear in forms of this kind, who, though they are

without fhape, yet prefent themfelves to us who are connefled with (hape, in fome fenfible

form. Sometimes too, there are demons with a leonine front, whp, when a cock is placed be-

fore them, unlefs they are of a folar order, fuddenly difappear ; and this, bccaufc thofe natures

which have an inferior rank in the lame order, always reverence their fuperiors; juil as many,

on beholding the images of divine men, are accuftomed, fioin the very view, to be fearful of

perpetrating any thing bale.

In fine, fome things turn round correfpondent to the revolutions of the fun, as the plants

which we have mentioned, and others after a manner imitate the folar rays, as the palm and the

date y fome the fiery nature of the fun, as the laurel ; and others a different property. For,

indeed^ we may perceive the propeyttes which are colleded in the fun every where diflributed

to fubfequent natures confiituted in a (blar order ; that is, to angels, dsemons, fouls, animals,

plants,, and ftooes. Hence, the authors of the antient prieflhood difeovered from things ap-

pareot the worfhtp of fuperior powers, while they mingled fome things and purified others.

They mingled many things indeed together, becaufe they faw that fome fimple fubflances pof-

fefied a divine property (though not taken ftngly) fufficient to call down that particular power,

of which they were participants. Hence, by the mingling of many things together, they at-

* By fnperceieftStl cflknces, underftand natures which are not opnneded with a body.

KVOL. I* trailed
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king ; by governing fii ft all his own appetites, inftead of being their flavcv

And the fourth, he who excels in fortitude forms his royal pupil to be fear-

lefs and intrepid ; for that his mind, under the power of fear, would be a

flave. But, Alcibiades, for your preceptor Pericles appointed one of his

domeflics, too old to be fit for any other fervice, Zopyrus of Thrace. I

would recount to you the other articles of the breeding and inftruftioa

trailed upon us a fuptrnal influx ; and by the compofition of one thing fromr many^ they

produced an aflrimilatlon to that one whith b above tnanyi and compofed (batiiea from the mix-

tures of various fubdances confpiring in fympathy and confent* Befides this, they €olIe£led

corapoGte odours, by a divine art, into one, comprehending a multitude of powers, and fym-

bolizing witK the unity of a divine eilencc \ coniidering, thdt divifion debilitates each of thefe,

but that mingFing them together, reftores them to the idea of their exemplar^

But fometimes one herb, or one ftone, is fufficient to a divine operation. Thus, a thiille

isfufficient to procure the fudden appearance of feme fuperior power*, but a laurel, raccinum,

or a thorny kind of fprig, the land andfea onion, the coral, the diamond, and the jafper^ ope-

rate as a fafeguard. The heart of a mole is fubfervient to divination, but fulphur and marine

water to purification. Hence, the antienf priefts, by the mutual relation and fympathy of

things to one another, collcdcd their virtues into oncj but expelled them by repugnancy

and antipathy *, purifying, when it was requifite, with fulphur and bitumen, and fprinkling

with marine water. Fojr fulphur purifies from the (harpnefs of its odour *, but marine water on

account of its fiery portion.' Befides this, in the worfhip of the Gods, they offered animals,

and other fubfiances congruous to their nature $ and received, in the firft place, the powers of

dxmons, as proximate to natural fubfiances and operatiom(} and by thefe natural fubfiance

they convoked into their prefence thofc powers to which they approached. Afterwards, they

proceeded from daemons to the powers and energies of the Gods
;

partly, indeed, from

dacmoniacal inftrudion, but partly by thei bwn induftry, interpreting convenient fymbols, and

afeending to a proper intelligence of the Gods. And laftly, laying afide natural fubfiances and.

their operations, they received themfeivts iiito the communion and fcllowftiip of the Gods.^^

Should it be objected by thofc who diibelieve in the cxiftcncc of magic, that plants, ani-

mals, and ftoncs, no longer poflefs thofc wonderful fympathctic powers which are mentioned

by Proclus In the above extract, the fame anfwcr mufi be given as to the ol^e^ors to the an-

tient oracles, and is, as follows:—As in the realms of generation, or in other words, the fub-

lunary region, wholes, viz. the fphcrcs of the different elements, remain perpetually according

to nature ;
but their parts arc fometimes according, and fometimes contrary, to nature j this

mufi be true of the parts of the earth. When thofe circulation^, thettfore, take place, during

which the parts of the earth fubfift according tb nature, and wbfch'are juftly called, by Plato,

fertile periods, the powers of plants, -animals, and ftohes, magically fympathize with fuj^tibr

natures*, but during thofc circulations in which the parts of the earth fubfift contrary to na-

ture, as at prefent, and which Plato calls barren periods, thofc powers no longetpoffefs a magic

fympathy, and confequcntly arc no longer capable^ of producing magical operations.—T.

4 gLvea
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given to your antagonifts, if the narration would not be too long ; and

behdes this, the articles already mentioned are fufficicnt indications of thofe

others which they , infer and draw along with them. But your birth,

Alcibiades, your breeding and inditution, or any other circumftanccs at-

tending you, fcarce any one of the Athenians is at all Iblicitous about, unlels

there be fbmc man who happens to have an efpecial regard for you. Furth-

er ; if you would confider the treafurcs of the Perfian kings, the fumptuous

furniture of their palaces and tables, their wardrobes of apparel, the long

trains of their garments, and the fragrancy oftheir unguents, their numerous

retinue of attendants, and the reft of their magniftcence," in comparing all

this with what you have of the fame kind yourfelf, you would evidently

perceive how much you fall (hort of them, and would be aftiamed at the

comparifon. If, on the other hand, you would confider the Lacedic-

inonians, their fobriety and raodefty, how Ample their way of living, and

how cafily they are fatisfied, their magnanimity and obfervance of order,

their manly endurance of pain and love of labour, their emulation to

excel, and their love of honour, you would think yourfelf a child to them

in all thele excellencies. Befides this, if you make riches any part of your

confideration, and in this refpedt imagine yourfelf a perfon of confc<iuencc,

let us not pats over this point neither unexamined ; if by any means you

can be made fenfible in what rank you ftand. If you choofe then to con-

fider the Lacedasmonians with regard to wealth, you will find that what

we have here in Attica falls far fliort of theirs. For the lands which they

poffefs in their own country, and in MelTcnia, are fuch as that no perfon

here would difpute their fuperiority in this refpcift, whether he confiders the

quantity or the value of thofe lands, the number of their other flaves, befides

fuch as the Helotes '
,
or the number of their horfes, and other cattle in the

pailiire-

* The Helotes, properly fo called, were defeended from the antient inliabitants of Hclos,

a maritime town in Laconia, near the mouth of the river Eurotas, under the dominion of

MCnehttS at the time of the Trajan war. It was afterwards beficfied and taken by the Hcriclidxc,

and theit. Doriafl array, who had before conquered all the red of Laconia. The Helotes were

ehus made captives to their conquerors, by whom they were condemned, tltcy and their pude-

sity for ever^ to till the lands of thefe Hotians (then become proprietors of tlie territory

of X.aconia) as their vaflals, and in lieu of the produce to pay a certain and fixed rent to tlieir

K i lords
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pafVure-grounds of Meffenia. But, fcttiug afide all tliis, you will find that,

as to gold and filver, there is not lb much amongft all the Grecians as there

jsamongft the Lacedaemonians in private hands. For gold and filvcr have

now for many generations been flowing into them from all parts of Greece,

and often too from foreign countries; but there is no reflux any way *.

That therefore which the fox faid to the lion in a fable of M{op% may

juftly

lords and makers ^ not unlike to tenants in villcnage under tlxe feudal laws in after ages. To
the like hard conditions did thefe Lacedasmonians, long afterward, fubjed their own kindred and

neighbours of Meffenia, at the end of many long ftruggles between them; on the Lacedemonian

fide, for the conquefl of a country better than their own ; on the other fide for the prefervation

of their lands and liberties. The Meffentans, being thus reduced to the fame (late of vaffalage

with the Helotes, were often comprehended under this latter name ; as appears from Paufanias,

in lib. 3, p. 201 cd. Hanov. as alfp appears from Thucydides, in lib. i, p. 10 r. The fcholiaft

to this great hiilorian informs us further, that the Lacedirmonians to an tipcu

(for fo this la ft word ought to be read, and not ^s it is abfurdly printed,) becaufe

of the hatred which they always bore to the Helotes, were ufed to call their Haves by that

name, in the way of contemptuoufners and contumely. But Plato in the paffage now

before us, ufes more accuracy ; for meaning to include all the vaffals, by whofc labour in

the lands much wealth accrued to the Lacedemonians, he calls them, not ti%tnas, Helotes,

but fuch as the Helotes. Juft as Paufarrias, in lib. 4, p. 259, means by to ci^wstmov,

fuch a vaffal-ftate as that of the Helotes. Plifto, by o(hcf Ikves, means fuch as were

acquired by purchafe, or by conqueft unconditional, them and their offspring \ and of thefe,

fuch as were not employed in domeftic fervices, but were fet to work in agriculture and other

country labour : for Socrates is here fpeaking only of the value of the Lacedsemonian eftates

in land arifiiig from fuch labour.^S^

’ The Lacedxmonians were abundantly fupplied with all the neceffaries of life from their

own lands \ and being by their laws reftrained from all fplendour and magniftcence, from all

delicacy and luxury, as well in their houfes and the furniture of them, as in their apparel and

the proviGons of their tables, they could have no occafion to purchafe for their own ufe any

foreign trinkets or commodities. Indeed fumptuary laws were almoft unneceffary in their

commonwealth, through the force and effeft of another law, by which they were prohibited

not only from ufing any coined money, whether of gold. Giver, or copper, in their home-traffic,

blit even from having any fuch ufclefs treafure in their hdufes. The only money permitted to

pafs current amongft them was of their own making; it confifted in pieces of iron, of a

conoidical form, fo peculiarly tempered as to be of lio other ufe. Thefe pieces, therefore,

having no real value, and a nominal value no where but in Laconia, would not be taken by

any foreigners in exchange for merchandife. On the other band, all the com and cattle pro-

duced or bred in the fertile Gelds and Gne pailorcs of Meffenia, all the copper and iron dug out

of the rich mountains of Laconia, and manufaftuted by the great number of thofe Helotes

who
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juft!y be applied to them ; the footfteps of money coming into Laccdaimon
arc eafy to be difcovered, as being all turned towards it ; but the tracks of
money going out of it are no where to be difccrned Thus it may
ealily be conceived, that of all the Grecians the richeft in gold and filvcr

are the Lacedaemonians, and that of all the Lacedaemonians the richeft is

their king. For of fucb comings-in a larger (hare, and oftcner, is re-

ceived by kings * than by other men. And bcfides this \ the taxes paid
by the Lacedaemonians to their kings bring them in a large revenue. But
whatever wealth the Lacedaemonians have, though great if compared with

that ofany other Grecians, yet in comparifon with the riches of the Perfians,

and efpecially of their king, ’tis nothing. For I once heard a man of
credit, who bad been at the capital city of Perfia, fay, that in going up^

to it, he travelled almoft a day’s journey through a large and fertile ter-

ritory, which the inhabitants of it called the Queen’s Girdle that

there was another extenfivetrad of land called the Queen’s Veil ; and that

many other fair and fruitful countries were appropriated to provide the reft

of the queen’s apparel ^
; each of thofc countries having its name from

that part of the apparel which the revenue of it furnifhed. So that, were

any perfon to tell the queen-mother, Amaftris, the coufort formerly of

Xerxes, that the fonof Dinomache had it in his head to lead an army againft

who lived in the city of Sparta, and laboured not for their own profit, but for that of their

mafters,—-all this, except the little wanted at home, was fold abroad and paid for in gold

and filvcr : which money was by the owners cither depofited in the temple at Delphi, or in-

truded to the cuftody of their neighbours, the Arcadians 5 (fee Athenaeus, lib. 6. p. 233.) bcfides

much of it, perhaps, buried under ground
; (as filler is faid to be at Pekin, and gold under the

Stadt-houfe at Amilerdam) or concealed in fecret places *, an indance of which kind we

have in the dory of Gylippus, told by Plutarch in hU Life of Lyfandcr.—S.

* The fox's anfwer to the lion, in the well-known fable to which this paflage alludes, is

cited by Horace, in Epid. i. lib. l.—S.

* Only meaning here the revenue arifing from their dcmcfnc-lands y more of which in*

quantity and better in quality, kings have than other men.—S.

^ 1 hat is, befidea the profit arifing from their demefne- lands.—Su

* Sec the Leder Hippias.—S.

^Thc fame cudom was in antient .dEgypt. For wo read in Herodotus, lib. a. p. 123, edit.

Gronov., that the city of Anthylla, that is, the revenue of the crown arifing from the taxes

impofed on it, was afligned and fet apart for the fupplying of the quccn-confort with fiiocs

and illpperSv—iS.

her
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her foil ;--and were ihe told at the fame time that Dinomache’s whole at-

tire might be worth perhaps fifty minse *
; fuppofing it to be of the moft:

coftly kind ’
; and that this fon of hers had land in the diftrift of Erchia *,

,

containing not fo much as three hundred acres ihe I fuppofe would

wonder in what kind of things this Alcibiades could place fo much con-

fidence as to think of contending with Artaxerxes. And I imagine that

fhe would fay, it is impoflible that this man fliould undertake fuch an affair

with any other confidence than what he places in the prudence and Ikill

which he is mafter of : for that the Grecians have nothing elfe worthy of

account. Becaufe If (he was to hear further, that this fame Alcibiades in

the firft place had not completed the twentieth year of his age ; in

tlie next place that he was utterly uhinftruded ; and befides this, that,

when a friend of his advifed him firft to acquire the knowledge, the pru-

dence, and the habits, neceffary for the execution of his defigns, before he

oftered to attack the king, he refufed to hearken to this advice, and faid,

that even in his prefent condition he was prepared fufficiently I believe

fhe would be aftoniftied, and would alk, What kind of a thing it could be

then in which the youth put his confidence ? Upon this, were we to tell

Jier,—In his handfome and fine perfon, in his birth and family, in his

riches, and in the natural faculties of his mind,—flie would think us, Alci-

biades, out of our fenfes, when Ihe refleded on all the advantages which

her fon enjoyed of the fame kinds. No Icfs do i imagine thatLampido

daughter of l^eotychidas, wife of Archidamus, and mother of Agis, who,

all of them in their turns, fucceeded to the crown of Sparta, Ihe too

would wonder, in refleding on their greatnefs, were Ihe told, that you had

taken it into your head to make war againft her fon, fo ill inftruded as

you arc. And now do you not think it Ihameful, if the wives of our

* Equal to i6il. <)s. 2d. Englith money.—5 .

* Meaning the moft coftly among fuch as were worn by Grecian women.—S.

3 Sec Meurfius in his Reliqua Attica, cap. 5.—S.

* UMipa. A Greek nuipof contained 10,coo fquare^et: an Englifh acre contain* 4,840

Tquare feet. So that the land-eflate of Alcibiades, ncar^rchia, contained about 619 Englifh

acres. -S.

’ This princefs is called Lampidro in the editions we have ofPlutarch, probably from an antient

«rror in the manuferipts, as Meurfius in bis treatife <lc Regno Laconico rightly feems to judge.

By Heiodouis flic is called Lampito, lib. 6. p. 354, cd. Gronovii.—-S.

enemies
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enemies confider more prudently for us than we do
,
for ourfelvcs, what

fort of perfons we ought to be before we venture to attack fuch enemies i

Hearken therefore, my good fir, to the advice which I give you, in agree-

ment with the Delphic infeription, Know thyself : finceyourantagonifts

are to be, not thofe whom you imagine, but thefe whom I have told you of

:

and thefe you never can excel in any other point than Ikill and application ;

in which articles if you are found deficient, you will fail of that reputation

and renown, as well with Grecians as Barbarians, which I think you

long for with more ardour than any other man does for whatever is the

objedl: of his wifties.

Alc. Can you teach me then, O Socrates, what fort of application I

ought to ufe?- for you feem to be entirely right in all which you have

fpoken.

Soc. Something I have indeed to fay upon that fubjefl. But let us

enter into a joint confultation, you and I, about the means of becoming,

both of us, better men. For when I lay, there is a neceflity for in-

ftruftion, I mean it of myfelf as well as of you - fince only one difference

there is between you and me,

Alc. What is that ?

Soc. He who is my guardian is better and wifer than Pericles, who is

yours.

Alc. And who is yours, O Socrates ?

Soc. A GOD, O Alcibiadcs ! he who permitted me not before this day

to enter into any difeourfe with you : he it is, on whofe diflates to me I rely,

when I am bold to fay, that you will acquire the renown you long for,

by no other means than through me,

Alc. You are in jeft, Socratesi.

Soc. Perhaps fo : but I fpeak the truth however in good earneft when

I fay that we ftand in need of inftruaion, or rather, that all men want

it ;
but that you and I have very cfpecial need of it.

Alc. In faying that I have need of it, you are not miflaken.

Soc. Neither am I, in fay^g that I myfelf have.-

Ate. What then muft we do ?

Soc. We mull not defpair, nor give ourfelvcs up to indolence, my

friend.
Alc.
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Alc. By no meatis, Socrates, does it becMne us ib to do«

Soc, Indeed it does not. We muft therefore confide of the ailair,

yoti and I together. Now then anfwer to nay queftions.. Wc profels to

he defirous of becoming as excellent as polliblo: do we not ?

Alc. We do.

Soc. In what kind of excellence ?

Alc. In that certainly which belongs to men of merit.

Soc. Ofmerit in what refped); ?

. Alc. In the management ofbulinefs and af&irs, undoubtedly.

Soc. But what bufinefs do you mean ? The bulinefs of a jockey 1

Alc. Clearly not.

Soc. For then we Ihould go for inftru^ion to thole who uuderlland

the management of horfes.

Alc. Certainly we Ihould.

Soc. Do^ou then moan of a mariner i

Alc. I do not.

Soc. For in that cafe we Ihould apply to thofe who underlland naviga-

tion.

Alc. Certainly fo.

Soc. But what bufinefs or affairs then? and by what fort of men are

thefe affairs managed ?

Alc. I mean fuch affairs as are managed by men of honour and merit

amongff the Athenians.

Soc. Men of honour and merit do you call fuch as have underflanding,

or fuch as arc void of underffanding ?

Alc. Such as have uuderllanding.

Soc. In whatever bufinefs a man has underiianding, in that has he. not

meiit?

Alc. He has.

Soc. And in whatever bufinefe be is void of underftanding* is he not

in that void of merit ?

Alc. Without doubt.

Soc. Whether hath a Ihoeraaker underffanding in the bufine^. of
making Ihoes ? . .

Alc. He certainly has.

6 Soc.
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Soc,. In this refpeft therefore he has merit.

Alc. He has.

Soc. Well; but is not a thoemaker void of underftanding in the bufmefs-

©f making clothes ?

Alc. No doubt of it.

Soc. In this refped therefore he is void of merit.

Alc. He is fo.

Soc. The fame man therefore, according to this account, is at the lame

time void of merit and poflelTed of merit.

Alc. It appears fo.

Soc. Would you fay, then, that men poflelTed of merit are* at the fame

time void of merit ?

Alc. That cannot be.

Soc. What kind of men then do you mean by the men of merit ?

Alc. I mean fuch as have abilities to govern at Athens. ,

Soc. Not to govern horfes, I prefume..

Alc. No, certainly.-

Soc. But to govern men.-

Alc. That is my meaning.

Soc. But what men do you mean ? Men who arc lick ?.

Alc. I do not mean thefe.

Soc. Men then who are going,a voyage ?.

Alc. I mean not fuch men.

Soc. Men then who are gathering the harvell?.’

Alc. Nor fuch neither.

Soc. But men who do nothing do you mean ? or men who do fomething ?

Alc." Men wha do fomething.

Soc. Who do what ? try if you can make me fenfible of your precife

mcaningi

Alc. Well then. I mean men who have commerce one with another

’ Ih the Greek, wiiCcMenin uaiT%> But we appreKend that the pronoun tauroif can never

follow the verb (in conne€ilon with it,)' in fenfe ever given to that verb. Prefum-

ing therefore that the right reading is aXMiKot; mfc have tranflated agreeably to this

prenimption». In confirmation of which we find within a few lines after,

S*
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and make ufe of one another’s aid and afliflance in that kind of life whicH

we lead in cities.

Soc. You fpeak then of fuch a« have abilities to govern men, who make

ufe of other men to aid and aflitt them..

Alc. I do.

Soc. Do you mean the governing of men who make ufe of mariners

in the rowing of galleys, and give them the proper orders ?

Alc. I mean no fuch things

Soc. For ability to govern fuch then belongs to the commander of a

galley.

Alc. True.

Soc. Do you then mean the governing of men who are muficians, and

lead the fong to other men, making ufe of chorus-fingers and dancers ?

Ai,c. I mean not this neither.

Soc. For this ikill belongs to the matter of the whole choir.

Alc. Right.

Soc. In fpcaking then of ability to govern men who make ufe of other

anen, what kind of ufe do you mean? or in what way?

Alc. Fellow-citizens, I mean, partakers of the fame polity, and en-

gaged in mutual commeroe for mutual help and benefit. I fpeak of ability

to govern thefe.

Soc. What art then is that which gives -this ability? as if I were to afk

you, on the fubje£t juft now mentioned— the knowing how to govern men

embarked in the fame voyage—What art is it that gives this knowledge ?

Alc. The art of commanding fhips.

Soc. And what fcience is that which gives the power of governing

thofe others whom we mentioned,—thofe who have parts in the lame

long ?

Alc. That which belongs, as juft now you faid, to the matter of the

whole choir.

Soc. And by what name do you call that fcience which gives ability

to govern thofe who partake of the lame polity ?,

Alc. Prudence I call it for my part, Socrates.

Soc. What ? do you think then that want of prudence is proper for the

commander of a fliip ?

Alc.
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Alc. Certainly not fo.

Soc. But rather that prudence is.

Alc. I think it is, fo far as it regards the fafcty of thofe who are

felling in the Ihlp.

Soc, It is well faid : and that other fcience, that which you call pru-

dence, what end does that regard ? ,

Alc. The good governnaent and fafcty of the commonwealth.

Soc. And what is it which the commonwealth enjoys when it is go-

verned bell: and prefervcd in fafety ? and what is it from which it is then,

preferved ? as, if you were to alk me this queftion, What is it which

the body enjoys when it is bell: taken care of, and preferved in fafety?

and from what is it then preferved ? I would fay that then it enjoys

health, and is preferved from difeafe. Are not you of the fame opinion ?

Alc. I am.

Soc. And, if you were to alk me further. What do the eyes enjoy when

the bell care is taken of them ? and from what are they then preferved ?

I would anfvver in like manner as before, that they enjoyed their light,

and were preferved from blindnefs. So likewife of tlie ears ; when they

arc preferved from deafnefs, and have their hearing perfed, they are

then in their bell condition, and are taken the bell care of.

Alc. Right.

Soc. Well, now; what docs the commonwealth enjoy, and from what

is it preferved, when 'tis in its bell condition,, has the bell care taken of

it, and is bell preferved ?

Alc. It feems to me, Socrates, that the members of it then enjoy mutual

amity, aird are preferved from enmity and factions.

Soc. By amity do you mean their being of the feme mind, or of dif-

ferent minds ?

Alc. Their being of the feme mind.

Soc, Now through what fcience is it that different civil Hates are of the

feme mind concerning numbers ?

Alc. Through the fcience ofarithmetic.

Soc. Well ; and is it not through that very fcience that private perfons are

«f the'fame mind one with another ?

L 2 Alc.
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Al.C. It is.

Soc. And that any perfon too, by himfclf, continues always in the fame
tnlnd, is it not through his poflelfing that fcience ?

Alc. It is.

Soc. And through what fcience is It that a iingle individual is always of

the fame mind concerning a fpan and.a cubit, whether of the two is the

greater meafure ? is it not through the fcience of menfuration ?

Alc. Without doubt.

Soc. And is it not fo too between different private perfons and civil

flates ?

Alc. It is.

Soc. And how concerning weights ? does not the fame hold true iu

•this cafe ?

Alc. I agree it does.

Soc. But now the famenefs of mind which you fpeak of, what is that ?

What is the fubjod-matter of it ? and through what fcience is it procured?

I afk you likewife whether the fame fcience which procures it for the pub-

lic procures it no lefs for private perfons ; and whether it operates that ef-

fed in a man confidered by himfelf as well as between one man and an-

other.

Alc. Probably it does.

Soc. What fcience or art then is it ? Do not labour for an anfwer, but
ipeak readily what you think.

Ai.c. I think it to be fuch an amity and famenefs of mind, that which
we are fpeaking of, as there is between a father and a mother in loving
their child, and as there is between brothd’ and brother, and between man
and wife*

Soc. Do you then think it po/fible, Alcibiades, for a man to be of the

lame mind with his wife on the fubjed of weaving, when he is ignorant
.and fhe is knowing in the art ?

Alc. By no means.

Soc. Nor ought he neither. For *tis a piece of knowledge belonging
jonly to women.

Al,c. Certainly.

Soc.
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Soc. Well ; and can a woman be of the fame mind with her hulband

on the fubjedt of fighting in battle among the infantry, when (he has never

learnt the art ?

Alc. Certainly (he cannot.

Soc. For the knowledge of this you would perhaps fay belonged only

to men.

Alc, I Ihould (b.

Soc. Some pieces of knowledge, therefore, properly belong to women;
others to men according to your account.

Alc. No doubt can be made of it.

Soc. On thofe fubjeAs therefore which are not common to both the

fexes there is no famenefs of mind, between hulbands and their wives.

Alc, There is not any.

Soc. Neither then is there any friendlhip ; if friendihip confift in fame-

nefs of mind.

Alc. It appears there is not.

Soc. So fiir therefore as women are attentive to their own bufinefs they

are not beloved by fheir hulbands.

Alc. It feems they are not.

Soc. Neither arc men beloved by their wives,-—fo far ks their minds are

engaged in their own bufinefs.

Alc. It feems they are not,

Soc. Neither then do citizens live well ' together in cities, when each

of them minds only his own bufine^.

Alc. Nay, Socrates ^ for my part I Imagine that they do,—fo far as

they are thus employed.

Soc. How lay you? What, without friendlhip between them, by means

of which we (aid that civil ftates were in a happy condition, and without

which we (aid they could not flourilh ?

* In aU the editions of Plato, we here read Gmply mMmiu. In all the MSS. therefore, from

which the fiiH of them were printed, and in thofe alfo which Ficinus and Cornarius tranilated,

there feems to have been an omiffion of the word tv. Ve think it an omiiGon becaufe the fame

word is inferted in the very next fentence of Socrates, which the reafoning requires to corre-

spond with this. Serranus alon^ in his tranilatioo, appears to have feen the necellity of its

iheing here rcAored.—.S.

Alc.
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Alc. But it feems to me that friendfliip is on this very account produced

between them, bccaule every one gives his whole attention to his own
bufinefs.

Soc, It did not feem (o to you juft now. But how do you explain at pre-

fent what you faid,—that friendfliip was produced, by lameneft of mind ?

Whether is it potfible that fellow-citizens can be all of the fame mind

on fubje£ts in which fomc of them are knowing, and others ignorant ?

Alc. It is not poflible.

Soc. And do they do their duty, and aft as they ought,, or not,, when

each ofthem attends to his own bufinefs ?

Alc. As they ought, undoubtedly.

Soc. When the citizens then of any city aft as they ought, and all of"

them do their duty, is not friendfliip produced between them ?

Alc. It muft be fo I think, Socrates.

Soc. What kind of friendfliip, or famenefs of mind,, do you then mean,

in the procuring of which you fay that wifdom and prudence are requifitc

to make us men of virtue and merit ? For I can neither learn from you

what it is, nor what objeds it regards. But fometimes it feems to regard

the fame objeds, and fometimes not, according to your account of it.

Alc. Now by the Gods, Socrates, I know not what I mean, myfelf,.

But am in danger of appearing to have been, of a long time, in a fliame-

ful ftate of mind, without being fenfible of it.

Soc. Now therefore you ought to take courage. For if fifty years of

your life had elapfed before you had difeovered the real ftate of your mind,

an application of it to the care of yourfelf would have been a difficult talk

for you. But you are now at the very time of life in which fuch a diC-

covery ftiould be made, to be of any advantage to you.

Alc. What then am I to do, Socrates, now that I am made fenfible of

my condition

Soc. Only to anfwer to the queftions I fliall put to you, Alcibiadcs..

And if you will fodo, you and I, by the favour of God, if any credit may
be given to a prophecy of mine^ fliall both of us be the better for it.

Alc. Your prophecy fliall be accompliflied, as far as the accoroplifli-

ment depends on my anfwcring to your queftions.

4 Soci.
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Soc. Come on then. What is it to. take care of onefelf ? Tlut wc
may not falfely imagine, as we often do, that wc are taking care of our-

felves, and know not that all the while we are otherwile employed. And
when is it that a man is taking that care ? Whether when he is taking

care of what appertains to him, is he then taking care of bimfelf ?

Alc. For my part I muft own I think fo-

Soc. And when is it, think you, that a man is taking care of his feet ?

whether is it then when he is taking care of the things appertaining to

his feet ?

Soc. I do not apprehend your meaning.

Soc. Do you acknowledge fomething to be appertaining to the hand,

—

a ring, for inftance ? Or ’ does it appertain to any other part of the hu-

man body than a finger ?

Alc. Certainly not.

Soc. And does not a Ihoe appertain to the foot in like manner ?

Alc. It does.

Soc. Whether then at the time of our taking care of our fhocs are wc
taking care immediately of our feet ?

Alc. I do not quite apprehend you, Socrates.

Soc. Do you acknowledge that whatever be the fubjeft of our care, a

right care of it may be taken ?

Alc. I do.

Soc. I alk you then, whether you think that a man takes a right care of

whatever is the fubje^l of his care, when he improves it and makes it

better ?

Alc. I anfwer Yes.

Soc. What art now is that by which our Ihocs are improved and made

better ?

Alc. The -flioemaker’s art.

Soc. By the ihoemaker’s art therefore it is that we take aright care of

•our (hoes.

Alc. True.

'* If, in the Gre^, we bere infert the particle « or, there will he no occafion to feparate thefe

two queftiona of Socrates, fo as to infert between them an affirmative anfwer of Alcibladcs to

the firft quefUon } as Ficinus does in his tranflation.<-{i.

Soc,
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Soc. And is it'alfo by the Aoemaker’s art that we take a right care-

of our feet ? or is it by tliat art by which we itnprove our feet and make

them better ?

Alc. It is^ by this art.

Soc. And do* we not improve and make better our feet by the fame art.

by which we improve and make better the reft of our, body ?

Alc. I believe we do.

SpG. And is not this the gymnaftic art?

Alc. Undoubtedly.

Soc. By the gymnaftic art thei-efore we take care of the foot,
, and by>

the fliocmakcr’s art we take care, of what is appertinent to the foot.

Alc. Exactly fo.

Soc. And in like manner by the gymnaftic art we take care of our

hands, and by the art of engraving rings we take care of what is apperti-

nent to the hand;.

Alc. Certainly.

Soc. By the gymnaftic art alfo we take care* of our bodies ; but ’tis by.

the weaver’s art and fomc others that we take.Care of things appertinent

to the body.

Alc, I agree with you entirely

Soc. By one kind of knowledge therefore we fake care of* things them-

felves, and by a different kind of knowledge we take care of things oiffy

appertinent to thofe things which are the principab

Alc. It appears fo..

Soc. You are not therefore taking care of yourfelf when you are taking,

care only of the appertinenccs to yourfelf.

Alc. At that time ’tis very true I. am nof;

Soc. For one and the fame art, it leems, doth not take care of a thing'

itfelf, and of the appertinenccs to that thing befides..

Alc. It appears to be not the fame art.

Soc. Now then, by what kind of art might we take care of ourfclvcs ?.

Alc. I have nothing to anfwer to this queftion.

Soc. So much, however, we are agreed in, that it is not an art by which-

we improve or better any thing which is ours; but an art by which we.

improve and better our very felves..

Alc;
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Arc. I acknowledge it.

Soc. Could we ever know what art would improve or amend a (hoe, if

we knew not what a Ihoe was ?

Alc. Impoflible.

Soc. Neither could w-e know what art would make better rings for the

finger, if ignorant what a ring for tlie finger was.

Alc. True.

Soc. Well; and can we ever know what art would improve or make a

man’s lelf better, fb long as we are ignorant of what we ourfelvcs are ?

Alc. Impoflible.

Soc. Let me alk you, then, whether it happens to be an eafy thing to

know onefelf; and whether he was Ibmc perfon of mean attainments

in knowledge, he who put up this infeription in the temple at Pytho '

:

or is it a piece of knowledge difficult to be attained, and not obvious to

every one ?

Alc. To me, Socrates, it has often leemed ealy and obvious to every

one, and often too, at other times, a thing of the greateft difficulty.

Soc. But whether in itfelf it be an eafy thing or not, with refped to u?,

Alcibiades, the ftate of the cafe is this ;—had we attained to that piece of

knowledge, we thould perhaps know what it is to take care of ourfelves ;

but never can we know this fo long as we remain ignorant of that.

Alc. Thefc are truths which I acknowledge.

Soc. Come then. By what means might it be found what is the very

felf of every thing ? for fo we might perhaps find what we ourfelves are

:

but fo long as we continue in the dark as to that point, it will be no way

poffible to know ourfelves.

Alc. You are certainly in the right.

‘ Pytho was another name for the city of Delphi, as we learn from Paufanias; a name

more antient than the name Delphi, and on that very account retained by Homer and Apollo-

nius of Rhodes. The paffages to which we here refer may be feen cited together by Cella-

tius, in Geog. vol. i. p. 711, edit. Cantab. An air of antiquity in the di^ion isobferved by

the beft critics to be one of the fources of the fublime in epic poetry. And Plato treads every

where in the fteps of Homer while he it fearching out all the fources of fublimity in ftylc, to

maintain throughout hit writingt the dignity of true philofophy, and, at the fame time, to

preferve its Craplicity, and unadulterated beauty.

VOL. I. M Soc.
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Soc. Attend now, I conjure you in the name of Jupiter ; With whom ia^

it that you are at this prefent time difcourfing ? Is it not • with me ?

Alc. It is.

Soc. And am not I difcourfing with you ?

Alc. You are. •

Soc. It is Socrates then who is difcourfing and arguing;.

Alc. Quite true.

Soc. And AJcibiades is attentive to his arguments.

Alc. He is.

Soc. Is it not by reafon that Socrates, thus argues in dilcourfe?

Alc. Undoivbtedly.

Soc.%nd is not to ai^ue in difcourfc the fame thing as to reafon ?

Alc. Quite the fame,

Soc. But is not the perfon who ufes a thing, different from the thing

which he ufes

Alc. How do you mean ?

Soc. As a fhoemaker, for inftancc,.cut8 his leather with the fheers, and

the paring knife, and other tools;

Alc. Well ; he does fb.

Soc. Is not then the fhoemaker, who cuts the leathei- and ufes thofc

tools in cutting it, different from the tools which he ufes ?

Alc. VVithout doubt*

Soc. Are not, in like manner, the inftrumcnts on which a muficiaii

plays, different things from the tnufician himfelf ?

Alc. Certainly.

Soc. It was in this fenfe that juft now I aflccd you whether you thought
that, in all cafes, the perfon who ufed a thing was different from the thing

which he ufed.

Alc, I think he is.

Soc. Now then, to refume the inftance of the fhoemaker ; what fay

we ? does he cut the leather with his tools only, or. alfo with his hands ?

* In the Greek wo here read, tih >» cjmi j Is it with any other perfon than with me?
But the anfwer of Alcibiades being in the affirmative is Efficient to (how this reading to be
wrong. It may be re^ified by this (mail alteration, oaksti a i/wi } Whether is it not with,me ?

Alc»
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Alc. With his hands alfo.

Soc. He therefore ulcs alfo thefe.

Alc. He does.

Soc. And does he not aife his eyes alfo when he is cutting the leatlicr ?

Alc. He does. •

Soc. And we are agreed, that the perfon who naakes ufe of any things

is different from the things which he makes ufe of.

Alc. We are.

Soc. The fhocmaker then, and the mufician, are different from the hands

and eyes with which they perform their operations.

Alc. It is apparent.

Soc. And does not a man ufe alfo his whole body ?

Alc. Moft certainly,

Soc. Now the ufer is different from the thing ufed.

Alc. True.

Soc. A man therefore is a being different from his body.

Alc. It feems fo.

Soc. What fort of being then is man ?

Alc. I know not.

Soc. But you know that man is fomc being who makes ufe of the body.

Alc. True.

Soc. Does any being make ule of the body other than the foul ?

Aitc. None other..

Soc. And docs it not fo do by governing the body ?

Alc. It docs.
. r t.

Soc. Further. I fuppofe that no man would ever think othcrwifc than

this.

Alc. Than what ?

Soc. That a man himfelf was one of thcfe three things.

Alc. What three things ?

Soc. Soul, or body, or a comfKiundof them both, conftituting one whole.

Alc. What befides could be imagined ?

•Soc. Now we agreed that the being which governs the body is the man.

Alc. We did.

Soc. What being then is the man ? Doth the body itfelf govern itfclf.

® A r
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A,lc. By no means.

Soc. For the body we faid was governed.

Alc. True.

Soc. Tlie body then cannot be that being which we are in fearchrof,

Alc. It feems not. .

Soc. But whether does the compound being govern the body ? and*

whether is this the man ?

Alc. Perhaps it is.

Soc. Leaft of any of the three can this be fo. For of two parties-, one

of which is the party governed, there is no poflibility that both of them
Ihould govern jointly.

ALC.*Right.

Soc. Since then neither the body, nor the compound of foul and body

together, is the man, it remains, I think, either that a man’s felf is

nothing at all, or, if it be any thing, it muft be concluded that the man
is no other thing than foul.

Alc. Clearly fo,

Soc. Needs it then to be proved to you ftill more clearly, that the

foul ' is the very man ?

Alc. It needs not, by Jupiter : for the proofs already brought feem

to me fufficlent.

Soc. If it be proved tolerably well, though not accurately, ’bis fufficient

for us. For we Ihall then perhaps, and not before, have an accurate

knowledge of man’s felf, when we Ihall have difeovered what we juft

now pafled by as a matter which required much confideratioui

* Simplicius rightly underftands Plato here to-mean the rational foul. For the arguments

produced in this part of the Dialogue, to fhowthat the foul is man’s proper felf, regard the

rational foul only. This foul alone ufes fpccch, as the inftrument by which it makes known to

others Its mind and will. This alone ufes argumentative fpeech, as an inilrument to teach art

and fcicncc, to corred error, to confute fhifehood, and demonftrate truth. This alone ufes

the organical parts of the body^ efpecially^ the hands and eyes,, as inftruments by which it

operates in all the performances of the manual art3. THis alone employs thc whole body in its

fcrvicc, as the inftrument of its will and plcafurc j and is the foie governing and leading power

in man, whether it govern well or ill, and whctlicr it lead’ in the right way, or in the wrong

for the reft of the man muft obey and follow. It governs well, and leads aright, through

knowledge of itfelf ; if this knowledge infer the knowledge of what is juft, fair, and good, and

if the knowledge of thefe things be the fticnce of rational) right,, and good government.—S.

Alc.
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Alc. What is that ?

Soc. That of which was faid forae fuch thing as this,—that in the firft

place we fhould confider what is felf itfelf : whereas, inftead of this, we
have been confidering what is the proper felf of every man. And this

indeed for our purpole will perhaps fuffice. For we could by no means

ever fay that any thing was more peculiarly and properly onefelf, than

is the foul.

Alc. Certainly, we could not.

Soc. May we not then fairly thus determine,—that we are converfing

one with another, by means of reafon, you and I, foul with foul ?

Alc. Quite fairly.

Soc, This therefore was our meaning when we faid a little before,

that Socrates difeourfed with Alcibiades, making ufc of reafon : we meant,

it feems, that he direded his words and arguments, not to your outward

perfon, but to Alcibiades himfelf, that is to the foul.

Alc. It feems fo to me too.

Soc. He therefore enjoins a man to recognife the foul, he who gives

him this injundion,—to know himfelf, ,V

Alc. That is probably his meaning.

Soc. Whoever then has a knowledge only of his body has indeed

attained the knowledge of what is his, but not the knowledge of himfelf.

Alc. Juft fo.

Soc. None therefore of the pliyficians, fo far as he is only a phyficlan,

' The Greek of this paffage, in ^11 the editions of Plato, is abfurdly printed thus, serif

rwv T6V ffitfictTOi yiyvaffH$t) toe wyoiff l>^^* asror, fyswaiv. The firft member of which fentence

being ungrammatical, Stephens, in the margin of his edition, fuppofes may be redlified, either

by inferting the word n before tbv, or by changing the into to. In cither of thefe ways

indeed the grammatical conftrudt'on is amended, but not the fenfe ; foi thus reprefented,

(and thus reprefented it is by the Latin verfions of Cornarius and Serranus.) it is inconfiftent

with the reafoning, which requires that the body itfelf Ihould be intended, and not t« (or n t<.»)

tou (TuiMTOf, the garments, and other external things, or any of them, which are only apper-

tinent to the body. Le Fevre and Dacier feem to have been well aw.ire of this, and have

rightly therefore rendered it into French by thefe words— e»rpt. They were led thus aright

by Ficinus, who, in tranflating this part of the fentence, ufes only the word cerpus. Perhaps

in the manufeript from which he tranll'atcd, he found the right reading, which we conjeclure

to be this, wm apa n wnw fufM ytymtHUf t» ostsv, wx’ ewrer, S.

4 knows
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knows himrelf : neither does any maftcr of the exercifes, fo far as he is

fuch a matter and nothing more.

Alc. It fecras they do not.

Soc. Far from knowing themfelves then are hufbandmen, and other

artificers or workmen. For fuch men as thefe are ignorant it fcems of the

things which are theirs, and knowing only in fubjedts ftill more remote,

the mere appertinences to thofe things which are theirs, fo far as their

feveral arts lead them. For they are acquainted only with things apperti-

nent to the body, to the culture and fervice of which body thefe things ad-

minifter.

Alc. What you fiiy is true.

Soc- If therefore wifdom confift in the knowledge of onefelf, none of

thefe artificers are wife men by their (kill in their refpedlivc arts.

Alc- 1 think they are not.

Soc. On this account it is that theic arts feem mechanical and mean,

and not the learning fit for a man of a virtuous merit.

Alc. Entirely true.

Soc. To return to our fubjedl whoever then employs his care in the fer-

vice of his body, takes care indeed of what is his, but not of himfelf.

Alc. There is danger of its being found fo.

Soc. And whoever is attentive to the improvement of his wealth, is not

taking care either of himfelf or of what is his, but of things ftill more
remote, the mere appertinances to what is his

Alc. It fcems fo to me too.

Soc. The man therefore who is intent on getting money, is fo far not

adling for his own advantage.

Alc. Rightly concluded.

Soc. It follows alfo, that whoever was an admirer of the outward per-

fon of Alcibiades, did not admire AJcibiadcs, but fbmething which

belongs to Alcibiades.

Alc. You fay what is true,

Soc. But whoever is your admirer is the admirer of your foul.

The two preceding notes are referable to this paflage alfo, where, in the Greek, as

fvinted, the like omiBioa is made of the article to before rtn sflWTW.-~S.

Alc.
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Alc. It appears to follow of neceffity from our reafoning,

Soc. And hence k is, that the admirer of your outward perfon, when

the flower of it is all fallen, departs and forlakes you;

Alc. So it appears.

Soc. But the admirer of a foul departs not, fo long as that foul goes on

to improve itfelf.

Alc. Probably

Soc. I ana he then who forlakes you not, but abides by you, when,

the flower of youth having left you ', the reft of your followers have left

you and are gone.

Alc. It is kindly done of you, Socrates :’and never do you forfakc me.

Soc. Exert all your endeavours then to be as excellent a man as pofli-

blcr

Alc. I will do my beft.

Soc. For the ftate of your cale is this Alcibiades, the Ion of Clinias,

never it foems had any admirer, neither has he now, befides one only, and

therefore to be cheriflied, this Socrates here, the fon of Sophronifeus and

Phaenarete,

Alc. ’Tis true.

Soc. Did you not lay that 1 had been a little beforehand with you

when I accofted you ; for that you had it in your mind to addrefs me firft j

as you wanted to alk me, why of aft your admirers I was the only one

who forlbok you not I

Alc. I did fay fo ; and that was the very cale.

Soc. This then was the realbn : ’twas becaufe I was the only perfon’

who admired you
;
the others admired that which is yours. That which

is yours has already dropt its flower ; and the fpring-fcalbn of it is paft :

wherew you yourfelf are but beginning to flourilh. If therefore the Athe-

nian populace corrupt you not, and make you lefs fair, I never lhall forfafce

you. But this is what I chiefly fear, that you may come to admire and

court the populace, and be corrupted by them, and we Ihould lofe you i

fince many of the Athenians, men of virtuous merit too, have been tlrus

* Itt the GreeV, rw rviuttts, where the word feeraj neceflury to be Applied.

The fame metaphor it ufed a few lines further on.—S.

corrupted
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corrupted before now. For the people of magnanimous Ereaheus has an
outward perfou fair and engaging to behold. But we ought to ftrip it of all

its Ihowy drefs, and view, it naked. Ufe therefore the caution which I give
you.

Alc, What caution ?

Soc. In the firft place, my friend, exercife yourfelf ; and acquire the
knowledge of thofe things which are neceflary to be learnt by every man
who engages in political affairs : but engage not in them until you are thus
cxercifed and thus inftru(fled : that you may come to them prepared with an
antidote, and fuffer no harm from the poifon of the populace.

Alc. What you fay, Socrates, to me feems right. But explain, if you
can, more clearly, how or in what way we fhould take care of ourfelves.

Soc. Is not this then fufficiently clear to us from what has been already

faid ? For what we are, has been tolerably well agreed on. Indeed before

that point was fettled we feared left we Ihould miftake it, and imagine that

we were taking care of ourfelves, when the objeft of our care all the while

was fome other thing,

Alc. This is true,

Soc. Upon that it was concluded by both of us that we ought to take

care of the foul, and that to this we fhould direft all our attention and
regard.

Alc. It was evident.

Soc. And that the care of our bodies and our pofleflions Ihould be de-

livered over to others.

Alc. We could not doubt it,

Soc. In what way then may we attain to know the foul itfelf with the

greateft clearnefs ? For, when we know this, it feems we lhall know our-

felvcs. Now, in the name of the Gods, whether are we not ignorant of

the right meaning of that Delphic infeription juft now mentioned ?

Alc. What meaning? What have you in your thoughts, O Socrates!

when you alk this queftion ?

Soc. I will tell you what I fufpedl that this infeription means, and what
particular thing it advifes us to do. For a juft refemblance of it is, I think,

not to be found wherever one plcafes ; but in one only thing, the fight.

Alc, How do you mean ?

Soc.
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Soc. Confider it jointly now with me. Were a man to addrefs himfelf

(to the outward human eye, as if it were fome other man ; and were he to

give it this counfel “ See yourfelf;” what particular thing lliould we fup-

pofe that he adviled the eye to do ? Should we not fuppofe that ’twas to look

at fuch a thing, as that the eye, by looking at it, might fee itfelf ?

Alc. Certainly we Ihould.

Soc. What kind of thing then do we think of, by looking at which

we fee the thing at which we look, and at the fame time fee our-

felves ?

Alc. ’Tis evident, O Socrates, that for this purpofe we mull: look at

mirrors, and other things of the like kind.

Soc. You are right. And has not the eye itfelf, with which we fee,

fomething of the fame kind belonging to it ?

Alc. Moft certainly it has.

Soc. You have obferved, then, that the face of the pcrfon who looks in

the eye of another pcrfon, appears vifiblc to himfelf in the eye-fight of the

perfon oppofite to him, as in a mirror ? And we therefore call this the

pupil, becaufe it exhibits the imajje of that perfon who looks in it.

Alc. What you lay is true.

Soc. An eye therefore beholding an eye, and looking in the moft

excellent part of it, in that with which it fees, may thus fee itfelf ?

Alc. Apparently fo.

Soc. But if the eye look at any other part of the man, or at any thing

whatever, except what this part of the eye happens to be like, it will not

fee itfelf.

Alc. It is true.

Soc. If therefore the eye would lee itfelf, it muft look in an eye, and in

that place of the eye, too, where the virtue of the eye is naturally leated ;

and the virtue of the eye is fight.

Alc. Juft lo.

Soc. Whether then is it not true, my friend Alcibiades, that the lbul‘,

if Ihe would know herfclf, muft look at foul, and cfpccially at tliat place

' That h, the whole rational foul.—T.

NVOX.. I.
Jl)
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ill the foul in Mrhich wifdom*, the virtue of the foul, is ingenerated; and

alfo at whatever elfe this virtue of the foul relcmbles ?

Alc. To me, O Socrates, itfeems true.

Soc. Do we know of any pkce in the foul more divine than that which

is the feat of knowledge and intelligence ?

Alc. We do not.

Soc. This therefore in the foul refombles the divine nature. And a

man, looking at this, and recognizing all that which is divine*, and God
and wifdon^, would thus gain the moft knowledge of himfelf.

Alc.

> According to Diotimat in the Banquet of Plato^ the being which is wile delires to be full;

of knowledge^ and does not feck nor invedigate, but pofTefles the intelligible^ or^ in other words^

the proper object of intelledual vlHon. But according to Socrates, in the fiepubliCf wifdom is

generative of truth and intellect : and from the Thcaetetus it appears to be that which gives

perfeftion to things imperfed, and calls forth the latent intdleidtotis of the fotU. From hence,*

it is evident that wifdom, according to ilato, is full of veal being and truth, is generative of

intellectual truth, and is parfeCllve according to energy^ of intellectual natures. In this place^

therefore, Plato, with great propriety, and confiftcntly with the above definition, calls wifdom

the virtue of tbc foul. For the different virtues arc the fourecs bf different perfection to the

foul, and wifdom>the highefi virtue, is the perfection of our fiipremc part, intellect.—T,

* Proclus on Plato's Theology, lib. l. cap. 3, p. 7 . beautifully obferves as follows on this

pafTage : Socrates, in the Akibiadcs, rightly obferves that the foul entering into herfelf will

behold all other things, and deity itfclf. For, verging to her own union, and to the centre of

all life, laying afide multitude, and the variety of the all- manifold powers which (be contains,

Ihc afeemis to the higheft watch-tower of beings. And as> i» the mod holy of myftcrics 3, they

fay that the myfiles at firft meet with t|ie multiform and many-fhaped genera which arc

hurled forth before the gods, but on entering the interior parts of the temple, unmoved, and

guarded by the myftie rites, they genuinely receive in their bofom divine illumination, and di-

Ycfted of their garments, as they fay, participate of a divine nature j the fame mode, as it

appears to me, takes plicc in the (peculation of wholes 5. For the foul, when looking at tilings

poftcrior to herfelf, beholds only the fliadows and imaged oFbeIngs j but when (he turns to her-

felf, fte evolves her own effcnce, and the reafons whiCh flie contains. And at firft, indeed^

* Viz. in the Eleufinian myllcrici ; for thus he clfcwhcre dcnoniiuatet thefe myftencs:

* Meaning evil dsemoni ; for the affuming a variety of (b^s is one of the charaClerifiics of fiich

demons.

* By Ibe term wh/ss, in the Platonic philofophy, every iDCorporeal order of being, and every mundane

arc (ignified.
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Alc. It is apparent.

Soc. And to know onefclf, wc acknowledge to be wil’dom.

Alc. By all means.

[
* Soc. Shall we not lay, therefore, that as mirrors are clearer, purer,

and more fplendid than that which is analogous to a mirror in the eye, in

like manner Gbd is purer and more fplendid than that which is heft in

pur foul ? •

Ate. It is likely, Socrates.

Soc. Looking therefore at God, we Ihould make ufe of him^s the moft

beautiful mirror, and amotig human concerns we Ihould look at the virtue

of the foul ; and thus, by fo doing, lhall we not efpecially foe and know our

very felves ?

Alc. Yes.]

Soc. If then we are not wife, but arc ignorant of ourfolves, can we

know what our good is, and what our evil ?

Alc. How is it pofTible that we Ihould, Socrates ?

Soc. For perhaps it appears impoffible for a man who knows not Alci-

biades himfolf, to know any thing which relates to Alcibiades, as having

that rdation.

Alc. loapolSbl# it is, by Jupiter.

(he onlf, as it were, beholds harfelf 4 but when (he penetrates mote prpfowtdly'in tbe knowledge

of herfelf, the finds in herfelf both intelleA and the orders of beings. But when foe proceeds

into her interior receffes, and into foe adytwm, »» were, of the foul, foe perceives, with her

eyes nearly clofed, the genus of the gods, and the unities of beings. For all things refide in

us according to the peculiarity of foul 4 and through this we are naturally capable of knowing

ail things, by eaciting the powers and the images of wholes which we contain.”—^T.

‘ The words wifoin the brackets are from Stobxus, Serm. 21. p. 183., from whom it

appears that they ought to be inferted in this place, though this omiffion has not been noticed

by any of foe editors of Plato. Ttie.priginai.Uu follows: A/ itvtf kotsut/w rafifTtfa tm

a Tp epfaaMi' ntrtftv tm itcAafurtfa rt luu ouru mu i 0iof rov tr n fifurtfa 4’i'X’i

dcXri^ov, Hotaf^Tifn ti, mu Xe^forifcv rvyx>*>*‘ 5 Fs<** 2' " S“*p®Ta{. Ei( rw apaffMwtrrif

MMKpaMMwrru “r* mipuiriHn m tsv d-vXW <V»TW> mu ivruf m /taMTa tv* ififiuv

uat ytyvuntiim iitof aintvf 4 N«. The intelligent reader needs not, I truft, be told, that,

without this uncommonly beautiful pafTage, the dialogue is defeflive in iu rooft eflential

part.—T.

N 2 Soc.
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Soc. Neither then can any thing which is our own, be known by us=

to be our own, any other way than through the knowledge of ourfclves.

Alc. How fhould we?

Soc. And if we know not that which is ours, neither can we kitow any

of the appertinences to what is ours.

Alc. It appears we cannot.

Soc. We therefore were not at all right in admitting, as we did juHnow,

that certain perfons there were, who knew not themfelves, but who knew
what belorjged to them, and waa theirs. Neither can fuch as know not

themfelves know the appertinences to what is theirs. For it feems, that

'tis the province of one and the lame perfon, and is from one and the lame

fcience, to know himfclf, to know the things which are his, and to

know the appertinences to thofe things.

Alc. I believe it will be found lb,

Soc. And whoever is ignorant of what belongs to himfclf and is his

own, mull be likcwife ignorant of what belongs to other men and is

theirs.

Alc. Undoubtedly.

Soc. And if he is ignorant of what belongs to other men, will he not

be ignorant alfo of what belongs to the public, and to other civil Hates ?

Alc. He mull: be lb.

Soc. Such a man, therefore, cannot be a politician*

Alc. Certainly he cannot.

Soc. Neither will he be lit to manage a family.

Alc. Certainly not.

Soc. Nor will he have any certain knowledge of any. thing which he is

doitig.

Alc. He will not.

Soc. And will not the man who knows not what he is doing, dc.amils ?

Alc. Certainly fo.
.. .

Soc. And doing amifs, will he not a£l ill, both. as a private.perfon, and as

a member of the pubKc

Alc. No doubt of it.
^ ,

Soc. And the man who a^s ill, is he not in a bad condition f

4 Ate.
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Alc. a very bad one.

Soc. And in what condition will they be who have an intercll: in his

condufl ?

Alc. In a very bad one they too.

Soc. It is not poffibic therefore that any man fhould be happy if lie be

not wife and good.

Alc. It is not poflible.

Soc. Thofe then who are bad men are in a bad condition.

Alc. a very bad one indeed.
^

Soc. Not even by riches therefore is a man delivered out of a mifer-

able condition ; nor by any other thing than wifdom and virtue.

Alc. Apparently fo.

Soc. Fortifications therefore, and (hipping, and harbours, will be of no'

avail to the happinefs of any civil ftates ; neither will the multitude of

their people, nor the extent of their territories ; if they want virtue,

Alc. Of none at all.

Soc. If then you would manage the affairs of the city well and rightly,

you muff impart virtue to the citizens.

Alc. Beyond queftion.

Soc. But can a man impart to others that which he has not himfelf ?

Alc. How fhould he i

Soc. You yourfelf therefore in the firft place fhould acquire virtue, as

fhould alfb every otherman who has any thoughts of governing, and manag-

ing, not himfelf only, and his own private affairs, but the people alfo, and

the affairs of the public.

Alc. True. .

Soc. Not arbitrary power therefore, nor command, ought’ you to procure,

neither for yourfelf nor for the city, but juflice and prudence,

Alc.- It is evident.

Soc. For, ifye ad juftly and prudently, your own condud, and that of the-

city too, will be pleafing unto God.

Alc. ’Tis highly probable.

Soc. And ye will'thus ad*, by looking, as we faid before, at that which

la divine and fplendid.

Alc.
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Alc. Evidently

Soc, And, further, by direding your fight hither, ye will behold and
know what is your own good.

Alc. True.

Soc. Will ye not then ad both rightly and well ?

Alc. Certainly.

Soc. And ading thus I will infurc happinefs both to yourfelf and to the

city.

Alc. You will be a fafe infurer.

Soc. But ading unjuftly, as looking to that which is without C5od, and
dark, ’tis highly probable that ye will perforin adions fimilar to what ye
behold, adions dark and atheiilical, as being ignorant ofyourfelvcs.

Alc. In all probability that would be the cale.

Soc. For, O my friend Alcibiadcs ! if a man have the power of doing

what he pleafes, and at the fame time want intelled, what will be the pro-

bable confequence of fuch arbitrary power, to himfclf, if he is a private per-

fon, and to the ftate alfo, if he governs it ? As in the cafe of a bodily difl

cafe, if the fick perfon, without having medical knowledge, had the power
of doing what he plealed, and if he tyrannized fb as that no perfon would
dare to reprove him, what would be the confequencei Would it not be,

in all probability, the deftrudion of his body ?

Alc. It would indeed.

Soc. And in the afiair of a voyage, if a man, void of the know-
ledge and (kill belonging to a ieaoommander, had the power of aiding and
direding in the veffel as he thought proper, do you conceive what would
be the confequence, both to himfelf and to the companions of his voyage ?

Alc. I do ; that they would all be loft,

Soc. Is it otherwife then in the adtniniftration of the ftate, or m any
offices of command or power ? If virtue be wanting in the perlbns who arc

appointed to them, will not the confequence be an evil and deftrudive

condud ?

Alc. It muft.

Soc. Arbitrary power, ftien, my noble AlcilMades ! is not the thing

which you arc to aim at procuring,—neither for yourfelf, nor yet for the

common-
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commonwealth ; but virtue, if you mean either your own private happincft

or that of the public.

Alc. True.

Soc. And before one acquires virtue, it i$ better to be under good govern-

ment than it is to govern,r-better not only for a child, but for a man.
Alc. Evidently fo.

Soc. Is not -that which is better, more beautiful alfo ?

Alc. It is.

Soc. And ia not that which is more beautiful, more becoming* ?

Alc. Without doubt.

Soc; It becomes a bad man therefore to be a flave : for it is better for

him fo to be.

Alc. Certainly.

Soc. Vice therefore is a thing {crvile,and becoming only to the condi-

tion of a flave.

Alc. Clearly.

Soc. And virtue is a thing liberal, and becoming to a gentleman.

Alc. It is.

Soc. Ought we not, my friend, to Ihun every thing which is fervile, and

becoming only to a flave ?

Alc. The moft of all things, O Socrates !

Soc. Are you fenfible of the prefent ftate of your own mind ? Do you

find it liberal, and fuch as becomes a gentleman, or not ?

Alc. I think I am very fully fenfible of what it is,

Soc. Do you know then, by what means you may efcape from that con-

dition in which you are now,—not to name what it is, when it happens to

be the calc of a man of honour ?

Alc. I do.

Soc. By what ?

Alc. Through you, Socrates, if youpleale.

Soc. That is not well laid, Alcibiades !

Alc. What ought 1 then to fay ?

Soc. You ought to lay. If God pleafes. '

* See the Greater Hippias,—S.

Alc.
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Alc. I adopt thofe words then for my own. And I ftiall add to them
ihefe further that we fliall be in danger, Socrates, of changing parts,—

I

ofaffuming yours,—and you of bearing mine. For it is not poffible for me
to avoid the following you every where from this day forward, with as

jnuchaffiduity as if I was your guardian,—and you my pupil.

Soc. My friendlhip then for you, noble Alcibiades i may be compared
juftly to a ftork ; if, having hatched in your heart, and there cheriflied, a

winged love, it is afterwards to be by this love, in return, cherifhcd and

fupported.

Alc. And this you will find to be the very cafe : for I fliall begin from
henceforward to cultivate the fcience of juftice.

Soc. I wifli you may perfevcre. But I am terribly afraid for you : not

that I in the leaft diftruft the goodnels of your difpofition
; but perceiving

the torrent of the times, I fear you may be borne away with it, in Ipitc of
J'our own refiftance, and of my endeavours in your aid.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
T O

THE REPUBLIC.

i HE defign of Plato, lays Proclus, in this dialogue, is both concerning a

polity and true jullice, not as two diftindl things, but as the lame witli

each other. For what juftice is in one foul, that fuch a polity as is

delineated by Plato is in a well inhabited city. Indeed, the three genera

from which a polity confifts are analogous to the three parts of the foul

:

the guardian^ as that which confults, to realbn ; the auxiliary

^

as en-

gaging in war, to anger; and the mercenary, as fupplying the wants ol

nature, to the defiderative part of the foul, t'or, according to Plato, it is

one and the fame habit, which adorns a city, a houfe, and an individual.

But if what the people arc in a city, that the defiderative part is in an

individual, and that which confults in the former is analogous to rcafon

in the latter, as Plato afferts in his Laws, julHcc according to him will be

the polity of the foul, and the beft polity of a city will be jufticc. If tlicle

things then are true, he who teaches concerning jufticc, if he does not

teach it imperfedly, will, from perceiving jufticc every where, teach con-

cerning a polity: and he who fpeaks concerning an upright polity, if he

furveys every, and not fome particular, polity, will alfo fpeak concerning

juftice, which both fubfifts in one polity, and arranges the people in the

foul, through our auxiliary part, according to the decilion of our guardian

reafon.

That this was the opinion of Plato refpe£ling thefe particulars w ill be

evident from confidering that, in palling from the inveftigatiun concerning

juftice to the difeourfe concerning a polity, he fays the tranlition is to

be made, not as from one thing to another naturally diftcrent, but as

from fmall letters to fuch as are large and clear, and which manifeft

o 2 the
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the fame things. The matter therefore of jullice and a polity is

different, in the fame manner as that of fmall and large letters, but

the form is the fame. Hence the tranfjtion is from polity to polity

;

—from that which is beheld in one individual, to that which is beheld

in many: and from juftice to juftice;—from that which is contraded

to that which is more apparent. Nor ought we to wonder that Plato

does not exprefs the thing difculTed in this dialogue by the name of

juftice, but by that of a polity, in the fame manner as he fignilies

another fubjed of dilcuflion by the appellation of laws. For it is re-

quifite that inferiptions fhould be made from things more known; but

the name of a polity or republic is more known, as Plato alfo fays,

than tliat of juftice.

With refped to the form of the dialogue, it will be requifite to re-

coiled that Plato himfelf in this treatife fays that there are only three

forms of didion, viz. the dramatic and imitative, fuch as that of comedy

and tragedy ; the narrative and unimitative, fuch as is employed by

thofe who write dithyrambics, and the hiftories of paft tranfadions,

without profopopoeia ; and a third fpecies which is mixed from both

the preceding, fuch as the poetry of Homer; diverfifying fome parts of

the poem by the narration of things, and others by the imitations of

perfons. Such being the divifion of the forms of didion according to

Plato, it is neceftary to refer the prefent treatife to the mixed form of

didion, which relates fome things as tranfadions, and others as dif-

courfes, and alone preferves an accurate narration of perfons and things

;

fuch as are—defeending to the Pirajum, praying to the goddefs, beholding

the feftival, and the like. But in the feveral difeourfes it makes the

moft accurate imitation ; fome things being Ipoken in the charader of

old men, others fabuloufly, and others fophiftically ; and attributes a

knowledge and life adapted to the different fpeakers. F'or to preferve

the becoming in thefc particulars is the province of the higheft imitation.

With refped to juftice, the fubjed of this dialogue, fuch according to

Plato is its univerfality and importance, that, if it had no fubfiftcnce,

injuftice itfelf would be fluggifh and in vain. Thus, for inftance, if a

city were full of injuftice, it would neither be able to effed any thing

with relped to another city, nor with refped to itfelf, through the dif-

fenlion
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fctifion arifing frooa thofe that injure and are injured. In a fimilar

manner too in an army, if it abounded with every kind of injuftice, it

would be in fedition with itlelf; and being in fedition with itfelf, it

muft be fubverted, and become inefficacious as to the purpofes of

war. Thus too, a houfe in which there is no veftige of juftice, as it

muft neceffarily be full of diftcnfion, will be incapable of effetling any

thing, through the want of concord in its inhabitants. But that which

is the moft wonderful of all is this, that injuftice, when inherent in one

perlbn only, muft neceflarily fill him with fedition towards himfelf,

and through this fedition muft render him more imbecil with refped to

various endurance, and incapable of pleafing himfelf. Of neceffity,

therefore, every one who a£ls unjuftly, if he is able to eftedl any thing

whatever, muft polTefs fome veftige of juftice ; fo infeparablc is the

union between power and juftice.

From what has been laid, the following lyllogifm arifes. All in-

jufticc feparate from juftice is imbecil. Every thing feparate from

juftice, being imbecil, requires juftice to its poftellion of power. All in-

juftice therefore requires juftice in order to its poffcffion of power.—Again,

we have the following fyllogifm. All injuftice requires juftice, to be able

to efFeft any thing. Every thing which requires juftice to be able to

efFcd any thing, is more imbecil than juftice. All injuftice, therefore,

is more imbecil than juftice. And this was the thing propofed to be

Ihown. Hence it follows that, even in the worft habit of the foul, in

which reafon is blinded and appetite perverted, fuch habit is indeed

inefficacious, in confequence of juftice being moft obfeure in fuch a

foul, fo as to appear to have no fubfiftence whatever
;
yet fuch a habii

has a being in a certain refpeft, fo far as it b irapoffible that common

conceptions can entirely defert the foul, and elpecblly in its defire of

good. So far therefore as it is ithpelled towards good, it participates

of juftice. And if it were poffible tliat the foul could be perfectly, that

is in every refpe(ft, unjuft, it would perhaps perilh : for this is the cafe

with the body when perfedlly difeafed. But that in fuch a habit there

is a veftige of juftice is evident. For it is unwilling to injure itfelf,

and to deftroy things pertaining to itfelf. As it therefore prefers cs

that which is juft towards itfelf, it is not alone unjuft; but not know-
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ing how it (hould preferve itfelf, it is unjuft, attempting to preferve itfelf

through ftich things as are not proper.

Prom hence we may all'o collcift the following porifm, or corollary, which

was firft perceived by Amclius the fellow difciplc with Porphyry of Plo-

tinus, that from a greater injuftice lefler evils are frequently produced,

hut from a lefler injuftice greater evils. For, when injuftice perfeftly

fubdues the foul, life is inelflcacious ; but, when juftice is aflbciatcd

with injuftice, a certain adlon is the refult. Nor let any one think

that this aflertion is falfe becaufe greater evils are produced from intempe-

rance than incontinence: for intemperance is a vice, but incontinence is

not yet a complete' vice ; becaufe, in the incontinent man, reafon in a certain

rcfpe(ft oppofes paflion ; fo that on this account a lefler evil arifes from incon-

tinence, becaufe it is mingled from vice and that which is not vice.

I fliall only add further at prefent, that the republic of Plato pre-fub(ifts,

or is contained caufally, in an intelligible nature,—fubfifts openly in the

heavens,—and is, in the laft place, to be found in human lives. As it

therefore harmonizes in every refpeft with each of thefe, it is a polity

perfeft in all its parts ; and may be confidered as one of the greateft and

moft beneficial efforts of human intellect that has appeared, or ever v\’iU

appear, in any of the infinite periods of time.

THE
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SPEAKERS.

SOCRATES,
CEPIIALUS,

POLEMARCHUS,

GLAUCO S
ADIMANTUS,
TIIRASYMACHUS.

THE WHOLE IS A RECITAL BY SOCRATES.

Vu SCENE is in the lloufe ofCEPHJLUS, at the Piraum.

Socrates.

I WENT down ycfterday to the Piraeum*, with Glauco, the fon of

Arifto, to pay my devotion to the Goddefs ; and defirous, at the fame time,

to

* Glauco and Adimantus were the brothers of Plato, whom, as Plutarch juftly obferves In

his Trcatife on Brotherly Love, Plato has rendered famous by introducing them into this

dialogue.

* It is necclTary to obferve that this form of a Republic is thrice related, according to Plato ;

the fird time, in the Piracurn, agomjlically^ or with contention *, the third time, in the intro-

duGion to tlic Timxus, without fynoptical/y, and the fecond time with

the perfons and things pertaining to the narration. This fccond relation was made in the city,

to Tima^us, Crltlas, Hermocrates, &c., as we learn from Plato in the I'imarus. Proclus,

therefore, obferves as follows refpe£Iing the Pirseum, the place of the lirll coiiverfation, that,

as u»frt1rimc places are iiccelTarlly full of a tumultuous and various life, the Pineum was molh

adapted to a difeourfe concerning juflicc, attended with tumidr, and in which i^oLiates, not

without fophiflical contefts, defended juilice againft the many-headed fophiftical life. But the

^city, the place of the fccond relation, is accommodated to a life unattended with tumult, and

with philofophic tranquillity retiring into itfelf, and quietly contemplating, in conjundioii

With thofc (iiniiar to itfelf, things which it bad furveyed with much trouble in a tumultuous

place-
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to obfervc in what manner they would celebrate the feftival % as they were

now to do it for the firft time. The proccflioii of our own countrymen

feemed to me to be indeed beautiful
;
yet that of the Thracians appeared

no lefs proper. After we had paid our devotion, and fecn the folcmnity,

we were returning to the city ; when Polemarchus, the fon of Ccphalus,

obferving us at a diftaiice hurrying home, ordered his boy to run and de-

fire us to wait for him : and the boy, taking hold of my robe behind^

Polemarchus, lays he, deli res you to wait. I turned about, and alked

where he was. He is coming up, faid he, after you y but do you wait

for him. We will wait, laid Olauco j and foon afterwaids came Pole-

marchus, and Adimantus the brother of Glauco, and Niccratus the fon

of Nicias, and fome others as from the proceflion. Then faid Polemai-

chus, Socrates! you feem to me to be hurrying to the city. You conjefture,.

faid I, not amifs. Do you not fee, then, faid he, how many there are of

us ? Undoubtedly I do. Therefore, now, you muft either be ftronger than

thefe, or you muft ftay here. Is there not, faid I, one way ftill remaining?

May we not perluade you that you muft let us go ? Can you be able to

perfuade fuch as will not hear ? By no means, faid Glauco. Then, as if

we are not to hear, determine accordingly. But do you not know, laid

Adimantus, that there is to be an illumination in the evening, on horfe-

back, to the goddefs ? On horfe-back ? faid I. That is new. Are they to

have torches, and give them to one another, contending together with

their horfes ? or how do you mean ? Juft fo, replied Polemarchus. And

place. And perhaps, fays he, you may fay that the Pirscum is analogous to the realms of

generation, (i. c. the fublunary region) but the city to a place pure from generation, and, as

Socratca in the Phxdo fays, to the aethcrcal region. For generation is full of a bitter and

tempeftuous life, and of mighty waves under which fouls arc merged, whence their life is not

without tumult, though they may live according to reafon. But- the wthereal region is the place

of fouls who are now allotted a pure and blamclcfa period of cxillence, though they ftill

retain the memory of the tumult in generation, and of the labours which they endured in its

fluduating empire.

* This feftival, according to Proclus, (in Plat. Pplit. p. 353.) was the Bendidian, in which

Diana was worftilpped agreeably to the law of the Thracians. For Bendis, fays he, is a

Thracian name. He adds, *‘Thc theologift of Thrace (Orpheus), among many names pf the'

Moon, refers that of Bendis alfo to the goddefs •

4

Plutonian, joyful goddefs, Bendis ftrong/’

bcfidc3,
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befides, they will perform, a nodurnal folemnity ‘ worth feeing. For

we lhall rife- after fupper, and fee the no£lurnal folemnity, and fliall be

there with many of the youth, and converfe together ; But do you ftay,

and do not do oth^rwife. It fe^ms proper, then, faid Glauco, that wc

ihould ftay. Nay, if it feem fo, faid I, we ought to do it. Wc went

home thcirefore to Polemarchua’s houfc ; and there we found both Lyfias

and Euthyderaus, brothers of Polemarchus ; likewife Thrafymachus the

Chaiccdonian, and Cbarmantidcs the Paeoneian, and CUtipho the fon of

Ariftonimus ; Cephalus the father of Polemarchus was likewife in the

houfe; hefeenied to me to be far advanced in years, for I had not feen

him for a long time. He was fitting crowned, on a certain couch and

feat ; for he had been offering ftcrifice in the hall. So we fat down by

him ; for fome feats were placed there in a circle. Immediately, then,

when Ceph^us law me, he laluted me, and laid, Socrates, you do not

often come down to us to the Pirseum, jieverthelels you ought to do it

;

for, were I ftill able eafily to go up to the city, you Ihould not need to

come hither, but we would be with you. Hut now you Ihould come hither

more frequently : for I affure you that, with relation to myfelf, as the

* This noSutnal folemnity wM th< le®* Psnathensea, which, as die name implies, was

facred to Minerva. I^eluS (in Plat. Prfit. p. 353) obfenres of this goddefs and Diana, that

they are both daughters of Jupiter, both virgins, and both light-bearers. The one (Diana) is

Phofphor, as benevolently leading into tight the unapparent reafons (i. e. produaive princi-

pies) of nature ) the other as enkindling totellcaual light in the foul—

filis helmet and his Ihield ihe gave to blaze

With fire unweary’d*—

and as removing thofe dark mills, which, when prefent, prevent the foul from feeing what is

divine, and what is human. Both, therefore, pofleffing idioms of this kind, U is evident that

the one preOdes over generation, and is the midwife of its produaive principles j but the otlier

elevates fouls, and imparts intellea and true prudence : and in the celeftial regions (he exerts

a ftill greater power, fnpernaUy perfeaing the whole of the luiiiiT order. If thefe things, then,

be true, the Bendidun feftival, us well as the place in which it was celebrated, wftl be adapted

to the firft cOBverfotion, which imitates the foul becoming adorned, but not free from the

i^mult of genferatiod. But the Pahathentea will be adapted to the fecond and third narration

of a republie, which imitate the foul retiring into herfelf, and withdrawing her life from things

below, to her own iutellea, and, inftcad of adorning things diffimilar, aflfociating with fuch as

ve Cmjjar to hjrpiff, and communicating io iotellefloal conceptions, and fpeilacles adapted to

*
iftsus 01 (K xOftvior rt xoii oo'z’ifof axoiftarov wp. Iliad. lib. j. 1. 4»

PVOL. I.
pleafures
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pleafures reipcfting the body languifh, the defire and pleafure of conver-

fation iiicreafe. Do not fail, then to make a party often with thele-

youths, and come hither to us, as to your friends and intimate acquaint-

ance. And, truly, faid I, Cephalus, I take pleafure in converfing with,

thofe who are very far advanced in years ; for it appears to me proper,

tliat we learn from them, as from perfons who have gone before us, what

the road is which it is likely we have to travel ; whether rough and difw

ficult, or plain and eafy. And I wouU gladly learn from you, as you are

now arrived at that time of life which, the poets call the threfhold of

o 1-age, what your opinion of it is ; whether you confidcr it to be a

grievous part of life, or what you announce it to be ? And I will tell

you, Socrates, faid he, what is really my opinion ; for we frequently meet

together in one place, feveral nf ns who are of the fame age, obferving

the old proverb. Moft of us, therefore,, when alTembied, lament their

ftate, when they feel a want of the pleafures of youth, and call to their

remembrance the delights of love, of drinking, and feafting, and fome

others akin to thefe : and they exprefs indignation,, as if they were be-

reaved of fome mighty things. In thofe days,, they fay, they lived well,

but now they do not live at all : fome of them, too, bemoan the contempt

which old-age meets with from their acquaintance : and on this account

alfo they lament old-age, which is to them the caufe of fo many ills. But

thefe men, Socrates, feem not to me to blame the real caufe ; for, if this

were the caufe, I likewife fhould have fuffered the fame things on account

of old-age ; and all others, even as many as have arrived at thefe years

:

whereas I have met with feveral who are not thus affefted; and particularly

was once with Sophocles the poet, when he was afked by fome one, How,
faid he, Sophocles, are you affefted towards the pleafures of love ? arc

you ftill able to enjoy them ? Softly,, friend, replied he, moft gladly, in^

deed, have I cfcaped from thefe pleafures,. as from fome furious and favage

mafter. He feemed to me to fpeak well at that time, and no left fo now :

for, certainly, there is in old-age abundance of'peace and freedom from fuci».

things ; for, when the appetites ceafe to be vehement, and are become
eafy, what Sophocles faid certainly happens ; we are delivered from very

many, and thofe too infane matters. But with relation to <hefe things

and thofe likewife refpefting our acquaintance, there is one ano the i'ame

caufe

;
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caufc ; whicTi is not old age, Socrates, but manners : for, if indeed tfeey

are difereet and moderate, even old-age is but moderately burthenfome

;

if not, both old age, Socrates, and youth are grievous to fuch. Being

delighted to hear hiin fay thefe things, and wifliiog him to difeourfe

further, I urged him, and laid, I think, Cephalus, the multitude will not

agree with you in thofe things ; but will imagine that you bear old-age

eafily, not from manners, but from poffeffing much wealth ; for the rich,

fay they, have many confolations. You fay true, replied he, they do not

agree with me ; and there is Ibmething in what they fay ; but, however,

not fo much as they imagine. But the faying of Themiftocles was juft ;

who, when the Seriphian reviled him, and laid that he was honoured,

not on his own account, but on that of his country, replied That neither

would himfelf have been renowned had he been a Seriphian, nor would

he, had he been an Athenian. The lame faying is juftly applicable to thofe

who arc not rich, and who bear old-age with uncafinefs. That neither

would the worthy man, were he poor, bear old-age quite eafily ; nor

would he who is unworthy, though enriched, ever be agreeable to himlelf.

But, whether, Cephalus, faid I, was the greater part ofwhat you poffefs,

left you ; or have you acquired it i Somewhat, Socrates, replied he, I

have acquired : as to money-getting, I am in a medium between my grand-

father and, my ftither : for my grandfather, of the fame name with me,

who was left almoll as much fobftance as 1 poffefs at prefent, made it

many times as much again ; but my father Lylaniq? made it yet lefs than

it is now : I am fatisfied if I leave my fons here, no lefs, but fomc little

more than I received. I alked you, faid I, for this reafon, becaufe you

feem to me to loVe riches moderately ; and thole generally do lb who

have not acquired them : but thofe who have acquired them are doubly

fond of them : for, ais poets love their own poems, and as parents

love their children, in the fame manner, thofe who have enriched

themfelvcs value then' riches as a work of their own, as well as for the

^"utilities they afford, for which riches are valued by others. You fay true,

replied he. It is entirely fo, faid I. But further, tell me this : What do

.tfou think is the greateft good derived from the poffeflion of much fub-

Tbifj probably, laid he, of which I lhall not perfuade the mul-

^ah^or be affured, Socrates, continued he, that after a man begins

tor 2
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to think he is foon to die, he feels a fear and concern about things which

before gave him no uncafinefs : for thofe ftories concerning a future

ftatc, which reprefent that the man who has done injuftice here mull there

be punilhed, though formerly ridiculed, do then trouble his foul with ap-

prehenfions that they may be true ; and the man, either through the infir-

mity of old-age, or as being now more near thofe things, views them more

attentively: he becomes therefore full of fufpicion and dread; and con-

liders, and reviews, whether he has, in any thing, injured any one.

He then who finds, in his life much of iniquity, and is wakened from

fleep, as children by repeated calls, is afraid, and lives in miferable hope.

But the man who is not confeious of any iniquity.

Still pleating hope, fwcet noprilher of age

!

Attends—

as Pindar fays. This, Socrates, he has beautifully expreffed ; that, who-

ever lives a life of jttllice and holinefs.

Sweet hope, the nourilher of age, his heart

Delighting, with him lives; wliich mod of alh

Governs the many veering thoughts of man.

So that he fays well, and very admirably; wherefore, for this purpole, I

deem the pofleflion of riches to be chiefly valuable ; not to every man,

but to the man of worth : for the pofleflion of riches contributes confider-

ably to free us from being tempted to cheat or deceive; and from being

obliged to depart thither in a terror, when cither indebted in facrificcs to

God, or in money to man. It has many other advantages befides ; but,

for my part, Socrates^T deem riches to be moll advantageous to a man of

underftanding, chiefly in this refped. You fpeak mod handfomely,. Cepha-

lus, replied I. But with relpe^l to this very thing, juftice : Whether fliall

we call it truth, Amply, and the relloring of what one man has received

from another ? or (hall we fay that the very (ame things may fometinic”

be done juftly, and fometimes unjuftly ? My meaning is this : Every one

would fomehow own, that if a man (hould receive arm| from hia friend

who was of a found mind, if would not be proper to reftosf fuclrijhiogs

if he (hould demand them when mad ; nor would the rcfloftA.h^j^ft :

noi
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ttor again would he be juft, who, to a man in fuch a condition, fliould

willingly tell all the truth. You fay right, replied he. This, then, to

fpeak the truth, and reftore what one hath received, is not the definition

of juftice ? It is not, Socrates, replied Polemarchus, if at leaft we may

give any credit to Simonides. However that be, I give up, faid Cephalus,

this converfation to you ; for I muft now go to take care of the facred rites.

Is not Polemarchus, (aid I, your heir ? Certainly, replied he fmiling, and

at the fame time departed to the facred rites. Tell me, then, faid

I, you who are heir in the converfation, what is it whi(;h, according to you,

Simonides fays fb well concerning juftice ? That to give every one his due,

is juft, replied he ; in faying this, he feems to me to fay well. It is, indeed,

faid I, not eafy to dilbelieve Simonides, for he is a wife and divine man ;

but what his meaning may be in this, you, Polemarchus, probably know

it, but I do not ; for it is plain he does not mean what we were faying juft

now ; that, when one depofits with another any thing, it is to be given

back to him when he afks for it again in his madnefs : yet what has been

depofited is in fome refpefl, at leaft, due; is it not ? It is. But yet, it is

not at all, by any means, then, to be reftored, when any one afks for it in

his madnefs. It is not, replied he. Simonides then, as it fhould Icem, fays

fomething different from this, that to deliver up what is due, is juft ? Some-

thing different, truly, replied he : for he thinks that friends ought to dO'

their friends fome good, but no ill. I underftand, faid I. He who reftores

gold depofited with him, if to reftore and receive it be hurtful, and the

reftorer and receiver be friends, does not give what is due. Is not this what

you allege Simonides fays ? Surely. But what ? are we to give our enemies

too, what may chance to be due to them? By all means, replied he, what

is due to them ; and from an enemy, to an enemy, there is due, I imagine,

what is fitting, that is, fome evil. Simpnides, then, as it fhould feem, re-

plied I, exprelTed what is juft, enigmatically, and after the manner of the

poets ; for he well underftood, as it appears, that this was juft, to give-

/Svery one what was fitting for him, and this he called his due. But,

what, faid he, is your opinion ? Truly, replied I, if any one fhould afk him

^us ; Simonid^, .what is the art, which, difpenfing to certain perfons

^jaj^ng fjSitng and due, is called medicine ? what would he anfwer us,

d^MMlffnk ? That art, furely, replied he, which difpenfes drugs, and pre-

Z feribes
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fcribes regimen of meats and drinks to bodies. And what is the art, which,

difpenfing’to certain things fomething fitting and due, is called cookery?

The art which gives fealbuings to vidluals. Be it fo. What then is that

art, which, dilpenfing to certain perfons fomething fitting and due, may be

called juftice f If we ought to be any way direfted, Socrates, by what is

faid above, it is the art which difpenfes good offices to friends, and in-'

juries to enemies. To do good, then, to friends, and ill to enemies, he

calls juftice? It feems fo. Who, then, is moft able to do good, to

hU friends, when they are dileafed, and ill to his enemies, with refpeft to

ficknefs and health ? The phyfician. And who, when they fail, with re-

dpc6l to the danger of the fea ? The pilot. But as to the juft man, in what

bufinefs, and with relpe^ to what adlion, is he moft able to ferve his friends,

and to hurt his enemies? It feems to me, in fighting in alliance with the one,

iind againft the other. Be it fo. But, fnrely, the phyfician is ufelefs, Po-

Icmarchus, to thole, at leaft, who arc not fick? It is true. And the pilot,

to thofe who do not fail ? He is. And is the juft man, in like manner,

ufelefs to thofe who are not at war ? I can by no means think that he is.

Juftice, then, is ufeful likewife in time of peace. It is. And fo is agri-

culture, is it not ? It is. Towards the pofleffion of grain ? Certainly.

And is not Ihoemaking likewife ufeful ? It is. Towards the pofleffion of

Ihoes, you will fay, I imagine. Certainly. But what, now ? For the ufe,

or pofleffion of what, would you fay that juftice were ufeful in time

of peace ? For co^partncrftiips, Socrates. You call co-partnerlhips, joint

companies, or what elfe ? Joint companies, certainly. Whether, then,

is the juft man, or the dice-player, a good and ufeful co-partner, for play-

ing^ at dice ? The dice-player. But, in the laying of tiles or ftones, is the

juft man a more ufeful and a better partner than the mafon ? By no

means. In what joint company, now, is the juft man a better co-partner

than the harper, as the harper is better than the juft man for touching

the ftrings of a harp ? In a joint company about money, as I imaging.

And yet it is likely, Polemarchus, that with regard to the making ufe ot

money, when it is neceflary jointly to buy or fell a horfe^ the jockey, as I

imagine, is then the better co-partner. Is he not ? He Wonld appear

And with refpe£k to a ffiip, the Ihip-wright, or lhip>mafter ? ri<|^ouk^m
fo, When then is it, with rc^eft to the joint application of money, tisat, /

Q
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tRe jud man is more ufeful than others? Whpn it is to be dcpofitcd, and be

fafe, Socrates. Do you not mean, when there is no need to ufe it, but

to let it lie ? Certainly. When money then is ufelefs, juftice is ufeful

with regard to it ? It ieems fo. And when a pruning-hook is to be kept,

juftice is ufeful, both for a community, and for a particular perfon :

but when it is to be ufed, the art of vine-drefling is ufeful. It appears fo.

And you will fay that, when a buckler, or a harp, is to be kept, and not.

to be ufed, then juftice is ufeful ; but when they are to be ufed, then the

military, and the mufical art ? Of neceffity. And with reference to all

other things,, when they are to be tiled, juftice is ufelefs but when they

are not to be ufed, it is ufeful ? It feems fo. Juftice, then, my friend I

can be no very important matter, if it is ufeful o»ly in refpeft of things,

which are not to be ufed. ,
But let us confider this matter : Is not he who

is the moft dexterous at ftriking, whether in battle or in boxing, the

fame likewife in defending himfelf ? Certainly. And is not he who is

dexterous in warding off and Ihunning a diftemper, moft dexterous too in

bringing it on ? So I imagine. And he too the belt guardian of a camp,

who can fteal the counfels, and the other operations of the enemy ? Cer-

tainly. Of whatever, then, any one is a good guardian, of that likewife

he is a dexterous thief. It feems fo. If therefore the juft man be dexterous

in guarding money, he is dexterous likewife in fteaUng ? So it would appear,

faid he, from this reafoning. The juft man, then, has appeared to be a

fort of thief ; and you feem to have learned this from I'lomer ; for he ad-

mires Autolycus, the grandfather of Ulyffes by his mother, and fays tha^

he was diftinguilhed beyond all men for thefts and oaths. It feems, then,

according to you, and according to Homer and Simonides, that juftice is

a fort of thieving, for the profit indeed of friends, and for the hurt of

enemies. Did not you fay fo ? No, by no means ; nor indeed do I know

any longer what I faid ;
yet I ftill think that juftice profits friends, and

hurts enemies. But, whether do you pronounce fuch to be friends, as

^m to be honeft ? or, fuch as are fo, though they do not feem ;
and in

'the fame way as to enemies ? It is r.eafonable, faid he, to love thole whom

a man deems to b6 honeft ; and to hate thofe whom he deems to be wicked.

Bik-do^fot m«Mmiftake in this; fo as that many who are not honeft appear.

fo^a»^«ff and many contrariwife ? They do miftake. To fuch, then^.
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the good are enemies, and the bad are.friends ? Certainly. But, boiv

ever, it is then juft for them to profit the bad ; and to hurt the good.

It appears fo. But the good are Ukewife juft, and fuch as do no ill.

True. But, according to your fpcech, it is juft to do ill to thofe who do

no ill. By no means, Socrates, replied. he; for the fpeech feems to be

wicked. It is juft, then, faid I, to hurt the unjuft, and to profit the juft.

This fpeech appears more handfome than the other. Then, it will happen,

Polemarchus, to many,—to as many indeed of mankind as have mil-

judged, that it lhall be juft to hurt their friends, who are really bad ; and to

profit their enemies, who are really good ; and lb we lhall lay the very re-

verfe ofwhat we affirmed Simonides faid ? It does, indeed, faid he, happen fo.

But let us define agaift for we feem not to have rightly defined a friend

and an enemy. How were they defined, Polemarchus ? That he who feems

honeft is a friend. But how lhall we now define, faid 1 ? That he who

feems, replied he, and likewife is honeft, is a friend ;
but he who feems

honeft, yet is not, feems, yet is not a friend. And we mull admit the

diftinaion about an enemy to be the very fame. The good man, ac-

cording to this fpeech, will, as it feems, be the friend; and the wicked

man, the enemy. Yes. Do you now require us to delcribe what is juft,

as we did before, when.we faid it was juft to do good to a friend, and ill to

an enemy ? Or lhall we add to the definition, and now fay, that it is -juft

to do good to a friend, when he is good ; and ill to an enemy, when he

is bad? This laft, faid he, feems to me to be perfedly well expreffed. Is it,

then, faid I, the part of a juft man to hurt any man ? By all means, faid

he, he ought to hurt the wicked, and his enemies. But, do horfes, when

afe hurt, become better or worle ? Worle. \Yhether in the virtue

of dogs, or of horfes ? In that of horfes. And, do not dogs, when they

are hurt, become worfe in the virtue of dogs, and not of horfes ? Of ne-

celTity. And lhall we not in like manner, my friend, fay that men,

when they are hurt, become worfe in the virtue of a man ? Certainly.

But is not juftice the virtue of a man ? Of neceffity this likewife. '<>f

neceffity then, friend, thofe men who are hurt muft become more unjuft.

It feems fo. But can liluficians, by mufic, make men’ unmulical ? It is

impoffible. Or horfcmCn, by horfemanlhip, make men uh^lledSn^h^e-

npianlhip? It cannot be. Or can the juft, by juftice, make mch^iajr^it Or

,

6
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in genera!, can the good, by virtue, make men wicked ? It is impoflible.

For, it is not, as I imagine, the efFe£t of heat, to make cold, but of its

contrary. Yes. Nor is it the effedt of drought, to make moift ; but its

contrary. Certainly. Neither is it the part of a good man, to hurt ;

but of his contrary. It appears fo. But, the juft is good. Certainly.

Neither, then, is it the part of a juft man, Polemarchus, to hurt cither

friend, or any other, but the part of his contrary, the unjuft man.

In all refpedls, faid he, you feem to me, Socrates, to fay true. If,

then, any one fays that it is juft to give every one his due, and thinks

this with himfelf, that hurt is due to enemies from a juft man, and profit to

his friend ; h« was not wife who faid fo, for he fpoke not the truth. For

it has no where appeared to us, that any juft man^urts any one. I agree,

laid he. Let us jointly contend, then, laid I, if any one lhall fay that a

Simonides, a Bias, a Pittacus, faid lb ; or any other of thole wife and

happy men. I am ready, laid he, to join in the fight. But do you know,

faid I, whofe faying I fancy it is. That it is juft to profit friends, and hurt

enemies ? Whofe ? faid he, I fancy it is the faying of Periander, or Per-

diccas, or Xerxes, or Ifmenius the Theban ; or fome other rich man,

who thought himfelf able to accomplilh great things. You fay moft true,

faid he. Be it fo, faid I. But as this has not appeared to be jufticc, nor

the juft, what elfe may one aflert it to be ?

Thralymachxts frequently, during our realbning, rulhed in the midft, to

lay hold of the difeourfe ; but was hindered by thole who fat near him, and

who wanted to hear the convcrlation to an end. But, when we paufed,

and I had faid thefe things, he was no longer quiet ; but, cdleding

himfelf as a wild beaft, he came upon us as if he would have torn us in

pieces. Both Polemarchus and I, being frightened, were thrown into the

utmoft confternation : but he, roaring out in the midft : What trifling,

faid he, Socrates, is this which long ago poflefles you ; and why do yon

thus play the fool together, yielding mutually to one aiiother ? But, if

-you truly want to know what is juft, alk not queftions only, nor value

yourfelf in confuting, .when any one anfwcrs you any thing
;
(knowing

this, that it is cafier to alk than to anfwer ;)
but anfwer yourfelf, and tell

•v?4iat,.if' is •veu call juft. And you are not to tell me that it is what is fit

;

kh8<fi"*is due, nor what is profitable, nor what is gainful, nor what is

'^voL. I. advau-
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advantageous; but, what you mean telt plainly and accurately; for 1

will not allow it, if you fpeak fiuch trifles as thele. When I heard this, I

Was aftonilhed, and, looking at him, was frightened ; and { Ihouldhave

become fpcechlefs, I imagine, if I had not perceived him before be

perceived me. But I had obferyed him firft, when he began to grow fierce

at our rea^ning ; fo that I was now able to aofwer him, and faid,

trembling: Thrafymachus I be. not hard on us; for, if we miftake in

our inquiries, Polemarchus and I, be well aflvired that we miftake

unwittingly : for think not that, in fearching for gold, we would never

willingly yield to one another in the fearch, and mar the .fitiding it ; but

that, learching for jufiice, an aifair far more valuable thaoiira great deal of

gold, we Ihould yet fooliihly yield to each other, and not labour, friend,

with the utmoft ardour, that we may difeover what it really is. But I am
afraid we are not able to dilcover it. It is more realbnable, then, that we
be pitied, than be ufed hardly by you who are men of'ability.. Having

heard this, he laughed aloud in a very coarfe manner, and faid By
Hercules ! this is Socrates’s wonted irony. This I both knew and

foretold to th^e, here, that you never iucline to anfwer if any one

alk you any thing. You are a wife man, therefore, Thralymachus, laid

I. For you knew well, that if you afleed any one, How many is twelve ?

and, when you alk, Ihould previoufly tell him. You are not, friend, to tell

me that twelve is twice fix ; nor that it is three times four ; nor that it is.

four times three ; for I will not admit it, if you trifle, in fuch a manner;—

I

fancy it is plain to you that no man would .anfwer one alking in fuch a

way. But if he Ihould fay to you, Wonderful Thrafymachus I how do

you mean i May 1 anfwer iti none of thofe ways you have told me ; not

even though the real and true anfwer happen to be one of them, but I ana

to lay fomething elfc than the truth B Or, how is it you mean f What would

you fay to him in anfwer to thele things? If they were alike, I Ihould

give an anfwer; but how are they alike? Nothing hinders it, -j^id I;

but, though they were not al^c, but Ihould^ appear fo to him who Was

alked, would he the lels readily anfwer what,appeafed^ to hkn; whether ''

we forbade him or not? And will you do lb now ? laid he. Will. you

fey in anfwer Ibme of tbefe things which I forbid you ttK^y ? Fdhouli

hot wonder I did, feid I» if it ihould apivear lb to me
What
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WHat then, I ^41 ihow you another and a better anfwcr,

beddes all thefe about juftice j what will you deferve to fufter ? What

elfe, faid I, but what is proper for the ignorant to fuffer ? And it is

proper for them to learn fomewhere from a wife man. J ihall there-

fore deferve to fuffer this. You are plcafant now, laid he, but to-

gether with the learning, do you pay money likewife. Sh#ll it not be

after I have got it ? faid 1. But it is here, laid Glauco ; fo as to money,

Thrafymachus, fay on; for all of us will advance for Socrates. I

truly imagine fo, laid he, that Socrates may go on in his wonted

manner ; not anfwer himfolf, but, when another anfwers, he may take

up the difeourfe, and confute. How, laid I, mod: excellent Thraly-

machus, can a man anfwer? In the lird: place, when be neither

knows, nor fays he knows; and, then, if he have any opinion about

thefe matters, he is forbid by no mean man to advance any of his

opinions. But it is more realbnablc that you fpeak, as you fay you

know, and can tell us : Do not decline then, but oblige me in aufwer-

ing, and do not grudge to inftruft Glauco here, and , the reft of

the company. When I had faid this, both Glauco and the reft of

the company entreated him not to decline it. And Thralymachus

appeared plainly defirous to Ipeak, in order to gain applaufe ; reckoning

he had a very fine anfwer to make; yet pretended to be earned: that

I ftiould be the anfwcrcr, but at lad: he agreed. And then. This, faid he,

is the wifdom of Socrates: Unwilling himlelf.to teach, he goes about

learning from others, and gives no tbatdcs for it. That, indeed, I learn

from others, faid I, Thrafymachus, is true; but in faying that I do

not give thanks for it, you arc miftaken. I pay as much as I am able;

and I am only able to commend them ; for money I have not : and

how readily I do this, when any one appears to me to fpeak well, you

(hall perfc^Iy know this moment,' when you make an anfwer ;
for I

imagine you are to fpeak well. Hear then, faid he; for I lay, that

W*hat is juft, is nothing die ; but the advantage of the more powerful.

But why do not. you commend ? You are unwilling. I>et me learn

drft, laid I, what you lay ; for as yet I do not underftand it. The

a\iyantage of ' the more powerful, you fay, is what is juft. What is

tins .'Jwbidi you new fay,; Thrafymachus? For you certainly do not

o 2 mean
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mean fuch a thing as this : If Polydamus, the wreftler, be more pow-

erful than we ; and if beef be beneficial for his body, that this food is

likewife both juft and advantageous for us, who are weaker than he.

You are moft impudent, Socrates, and lay hold of my fpeech on that

fide where you may do it the greateft hurt. By no means, moft

excellent Tfcralymachus faid I, but tell more plainly what is your

meaning. Do not you then know, laid he, that, with reference to

ftates, fome arc tyrannical; others democratical ; and others ariftocra-

ticali Why are they not? Atrd is not the governing part in each ftate

the more powerful ? Certainly. And every government makes laws

for its own advantage ; a democracy, democratic laws > a tyranny, ty-

rannic ; and others the fame way. And when they have made them,

they fliow that to be juft for the governed, which is advantageous for

themfelves ; and they punilh the tranlgreffor of this as one acting con-

trary both to law and juftice. This, then, moft excellent Socrates,,

is what I fay, that, in all ftates, what is juft, and what is advantageous

for the eftabliftied government, are the fame; it hath the power. So

that it appears to him who reaibns rightly, that, in all cafes, what is

the advantage of the more powerful, the &me is juft. Now I have

learned, faid I, what you fay. But whether it be true, or not, I

lhall endeavour to learn. What is advantageous, then, Thralymachus,

you yourfdf have affirmed to be likewife juft ; though you forbid me
to give this anfwer ; but, indeed, you have added to it that of the

more powerful. Probably, fai^ he, but a finall addition. It is not yet

manifeft, whether it is fmall or great ; but it is manifeft that this is

to be confidered, whether you fpcak the truth ; fmee I too acknow-

ledge that what is juft is fomewhat that is advantageous; but you

add to it, and fay, that it is that of the more powerful. This I du

not know, but it is to be confidered.. Cdnfider then, laid he. That,,

faid I, fhall be done. And tell me, do not you fey that k is juft m
obey governors? I fay fb. Whether are the governors in the feverat

,

ftates infallible ? or are they capable of erring ? Certainly, faid he, they

arc liable to err. Do they not, then, when they attempt |o make laws,.

* make fome of them right, and fome of them not right ? 1 iiriagyi^

fo. To make them right, is it not to make them advantageous- for

themfelves

;
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themfelves; and to make them not right, difadvantageous ? Or what

is it you mean? Entirely fo. And what they cna£t is to be obfervcd

by the governed, and this is what is juft? Why not? It is, then,

accotding to your rcafoning, not only juft to do what is advantageous

for the more powerful ; but alfo to do the contrary, what is not ad-

vantageous. What do you fay ? replied he. The fame, I imagine, that

you fay yourfelf. But let us confider better : have we not acknow-

ledged that governors, in enjoining the governed to do certain things,

may fmnetimes miftake what is beft for themfelves; and that what

the governors enjoin is juft for the governed* to do ? Have not thefc

things been acknowledged ? I think fo, faid he. Think, alfo, then,

faid I, that you have acknowledged that it is juft to do what is diC>

advantageous to governors, aiKi the more powerful; fmee governors

unwillingly enjoin what is ill for themfelves ; and you fay that it is

juft for the others to do what thefe enjoin. Muft it not then, moft

wile Thrafymachus, neceffarily happen, that, by this means, it may

be juft to do the contrary of what you fay ? For that which is the

difadvantage of the more powerful, is fometimes enjoined the • in-

feriors to do? Yes, indeed, Socrates, faid Polemarchus, thefe things

are moft manifeft. Yes, if you bear him witnefs, faid Clitipho. What

need, faid I, of a witnefs ? For Thrafymachus himfelf acknowledges

that governors do indeed fometimes enjoin what is ill for themfelves;

but that it is juft for the governed to do thefe things, hor it has,

Polemarchus, been cftablilhed by Thrafymachus, to be juft to do what

is enjoined by the governors; and he has likewife, Clitipho, cftablilhed

that to be juft, which is the advantage of the more powerful ; and,

having cftablilhed both thefe things, he has acknowledged likewife,

that the more powerful fometimes enjoin the inferiors and govern-

ed to do what is difodvantageous for themfelves; and, from thelc

conceffions, the advantage of the more powerful can no more be juft

than the difadvantage. But, faid Clitipho, he faid the advantage of

‘

the more powerful; that is, wliat the more powerful judged to be ad-

vantageous to himfelf ; that this was to be done by the inlcrior, and

this he^eftabliliied as juft. But, faid Polemarchus, it was not faid lo.

There ds no difference, Polemarchus, faid I. But, if Thralymachus
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<ays fo now, w6 ihall allow hirti to do it. And tell niei Thrafyrtiachus,

was this what you meant to fay was juft? The advantage of the more

powerful, fuch as appeared fo to the more powerful^ whether it is

advantageous, or is not. Shall' we lay -that you Ipoke thns? By no

means, faid he. For, do you imagine I call him the more powerful

who misjudges, at the time He misjudges? I thought, faid 1, you laid

this, when you acknowledged that governors were not' infallible ; but

that in fome things they even erred. You are a lycophant, faid he,

in rcalbning, Socrates. For, do you now call him who miftakes about

the management of the Tick, a phyfician ; as to that, very thing in

which he miftakes ?- or, him, who miftakes in reafoning, a reafoncr,

when he errs, and with reference to that very error ? But, I imagine,

we fay, in common language, • that the phyfician erred ; that the rea-

Ibner erred, and the grammarian : Thus, however, I imagine, that

each of thefe, as far as he is what we call him, errs not at any time:

So that, according to accurate difeourfe (fince you difeourfe accurately),

none of the artifts errs: for he who 'errs, errs by departing from

Icience ; and, in this, he is no artift : So that no artift, or wife man,

or governor errs; in fo fer as he is a governor. Yet ‘any one may fay

the phyfician erred; the governor erred: Imagine then, it was in

this way I now anfwered you. But the moft accurate anfwer is this:

That the governor, in as far as he is governor, errs not; and, as he

does not err, be ena£ts that which is bell: for himfelf ; and *thls is to

be obferved by the governed : So that what I fiiid from the beginning,

1 maintain, is juft>—To do what is the advantage of the more power*

ful. Be it fo, faid I, Thralymachusl Do I appear to you to aft the

lycophant? Certainly, indeed, laid he. For you imagine that I fpoke

as I did, infidioufly, and to abufe you. I khow it well,' fiiid he, but

you lhall gain nothing by it; for, 'whether you ibufe. me' in-

a

concealed manner, or otherwife, you foall '^faot bb aWe -^o- Over*

come 'me by your reafoning. I lhall hot" bttbaftjpf - it, Ikid I, ' happy

Thralymachus { But, that nothing of this kind "toay happeh to iiigiritt,

define, whether you fpeak of a gOvernofj - and the ittorc*'- pdVtrerftil,

according to common, or according to accurate dififourfe, as you pow

laid, whofc advantage, as he'is .the more powerfoV it lhall be juA-for the

inferior
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inferior to obfcrve. Ifpeak of him, faid he, who, in the moft accurate

difcourfe, is goveraot. For diis, now, abufe me, and ad the fycophant*

if you are able* I , do not fhun you ; but you cannot do it. Do you

imagme' me» fiiid to be fo mad as to attempt to fhave a lion, and aft

the fycophant with ’JThrafymachqs ? You have now, laid he, attempted

it, , but with no>.efieft> Enough, feid I, of- this. But tell me, with

reference: to him» who, accurately fpeaking, is a phyfician, whom you

now mentioned, whether is he a gainer of money, or one who takes care

of' the fick 'i and Ipeak of him who is really a phylician. He is one who

takes care, faid he, of the lick. But what of the pilot, who is a pilot,

truly? Whether is he the governor of the failors, or a failor? The

governor of the lailors. That, I think, is not to be conlidered, that he

fails in the Ihip : nor that he is called a lailor ; for it is not for his

failing that he is called pilot, but for his art, and liis governing the

failors. True, faid he. Is there not then foraething advantageous to

each of thefe ? Certainly. And does not art, faid I, naturally tend to

thisi- to feek out and afford to every thing its advantage ? It tends to this,

faid he. Is there, now, any thing elfe advantageous to each of the arts,

but to be the moll perfeft poffible ? How alk you this ? As, if you alkcd

me, faid I, whether it fulficed the body to be body, or if it Hood in need

of any things—I would fay, that it Hood in need of fomething elfe. For

this reafon is the medicinal art invented, becaufe the body is infirm, and

is not fufficieut for itfelf in fuch a Hate; in order therefore to afford it

things for its advantage, for this purpofe, art has been provided. Do

I feem to you, laid I, to fay right, or not, in fpeaking in this manner ?

Right, faid he. But what now? This medicinal art itfelf, or any

other, is it imperfeft, fo long as it is wanting in a certain virtue ? As

the nyes, when they want feeing; and the ears, hearing; and, for thefe

reafons have they need of a certain art, to perceive, and afford them

what is -advantageous for thefe purpofes? And is there, ftill, in art it-

feif, fomc imperfeftipn; and does every art Hand in need of another

art, to perceive; what isiedvantagcous to it, and this Hand in need of

another, in. like manner, and fo on, to infinity? Or fhall each art

perceive what is advantageous to itfelf; and Hand in need neither of itfelf,

nor of another, (0 perceive what is for its advantage, with reference to its

own
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own imperfe£Hon? For there is no imperfe6iioiii' nor error, in any art.

Nor does it belong to it to feck what »' advantageous to any thing, but to

that of which it is the art. But it is, itfelf, iniialUble, and pure, being in

the right. So long as each art is an accurate whole, whatever it is. And
confidcr now, according to that accurate difcourfe, whether it be thus, or

iothcrwife. Thus, faid bci it appears. The medicinal art, then, laid I,

does not conhder what is advantageous to the medicinal art, but to the

body. Yes, faid he. Nor the art of managing horfes, ,what is advanta-

geous for that art ; but what is advantageous for horfes. Nor docs any

other art corilider what is advantageous for itlelf, (for it hath no need,)

but what is advantageous for that of which it is the art ? So, replied he,

it' appears. But, Thralymachus, the arts rule and govern that of which

they arc the arts. He yielded this, but with great difficulty. No feience,

then, confiders the advantage of the more powerful, nor enjoins it ; but

Vhat of the inferior, and of what is governed. He coiifentcd to thefe

thii^gs at laft, though he attempted to contend about them, but afterwards

hcconfented. Why, then, faid I, no phyfician, fo far as he is aphylician,

confiders What Is advantageous for the phyfician, nor enjoins it ; but what

it advantageous for the lick ; for it has been agreed, that the accurate

phyfician is one who takes care of fick bodies, and not an amafler of

wealffi. Has it not been agreed ? He aflented. And likewife that the

accurate pilot is the governor of the failors, and not a lailor ? It has

been agreed. Such a pilot, then, and governor will not confider and

enjoin what is the advantage of the pilot, but what is advantageous to the

failor, and the governed. He confented, with difficulty. Nor, yet,

Thral^’machus, faid I, does any other, in any government, as far as he is

a governor, confidcr or enjoin his own advantage, but that of the

governed, and of thofe • to Whom he minifters ; and, with an eye to this,

iand to what is advantageous and fuitable to this, he both fays what he

fays, and does what he does. When we were at this part ofthe dilcourfe,

and it was evident to all that the definition of what was jufo, "ftood now
on the contrary fide, Thralymachus, infiead of replying, Tell me, laid

he, Socrates, have you ^ nurfe ? What, laid I, ought you; not rather to

anfwer, than alk liich things? Becaufe, faid he^ ffi«neglefl:s you -when

your nolc is fluffed, ;and does not wipe it whctii it nieeds it, you. who

4 uudcrlland
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v.ndcr|land neither, what is meant by fliccp, nor by fliepheid. For

what now is all this ? laid I. Becanfe you think that fhepherds, and

neatherds, ought 'to confider the good of the {heep, or oxen, to fatten

therp, and to miniftcr to them, having in their eye, fomething be-

hdes, their -maft,er’s
.

good and their own. And you fancy that thofe

who govern.' ii\. oil; les, thofe who govern truly, arc fomehow otherwile

afFed^d. towards .the governed than one. is towards llicep ; and that

they arc attentive, day and night, to fomewhat elfe .than ils, how

they ftiall be gainers themfelves; and fo far are you from the notion

of the j.uih and of .juftice, and of the unjuft and injuftice, that you

do not kuovv that both juftice and the juft are, in reality, a, foreign

good, the advantage p( the more powerful, and of the governor ; but

prepay,, the hurt of the fubjedt, and the inferior; and injuftice is the

contrary. And juftice governs fuch as are, truly fimple and juft; and

the governed do what is for the governor’s advantage, he being more

powerful, and rainiftering to him, promote his happinefs, but by no

means their own. You muft thus confider.it, moft fimple Socrates!

that, all occafions, the ju*ft man gets lefs than the unjuft. Firft, in

co-partnerfliips with on.e i another, ^where the one joins in company

with the other, you never can find, on the diflblviiig of the company,

that the juft man gets more than the unjuft, but Icfs : Then, in civil

affairs, where there are taxes to be paid from equal fubftance; the juft

man pays more, the other lefs. But when there is any thing to be .gained,

the one. gains nothing,,but the gain of the other is great : For, when each of

them govern?.in any ^h*s, if no other lofs, bcfals the jull

man, that .bis domeftic aftairs, at leaft, are in a worfe fituation through his

negledl; and that he gains nothing from the public, becaufc He is juft:

Add to this, that he comes to be hated by his domeftics and acquaint-

ance, when at no time he will ferve them beyond what is juft; But

all thefe things are quite otherwife with the unjuft; fucJi an ui.c, 1

mean.* as ,I .now mentioned ; .one, who has it greatly in his power

jto become, rich. Confider hiriq, then, if you would judge how much

mpre jt js'.for his private advantage to, be unjuft, than juft, and you

will, pidfl: , eafily und'.prftand it if ,Jou come to tiie moft finiflied in-

jutiice; Ipch as, ,r?ftc(e.rs the unjuil .•^oft happy, but the injuicd,

; VOL. I. B ‘
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and thofe who are unwilling to do injuftice, moft wretched ; and that

is tyranny, which takes away the goods of others, both by fecret fraud,

and by open violence ; both things lacred and holy, both private and

public, and thefe not by degrees, but all at once. In all particular

cafes of fuch crimes, when one, committing injuftice, is not con-

cealed, he is punifhed, and fulFers the greateft ignominy. For accord-

ing to the feveral kinds of the wickcdnefs they commit, they are called

facrilegious, robbers, houfe-breakers, pilferers, thieves. But when any

one, befides thefe thefts of the lubftance of his citizens, lhall fteal and

enflave the citizens themfelves; inftead of thofe difgraceful names, he

is called happy and bleft; not by his citizens alone, but likewife by

others, as many as are informed that he has committed the moft con-

fummate wickednefs. For fuch as revile wickednefs, revile it not

becaufe they are afraid of doing, but becaufe they are afraid of fufFer-

ing, unjuft things. And thus, Socrates, injuftice, when in fufBcient

meafure, is both more powerful, more free, and hath more abfolute

command than juftice : and, (as I faid at the beginning,) the adj^^ntage

of the more powerful, is juftice ; but injuftice is the profit and advan-

tage of oncfelf. Thrafymachus having faid thefe things, inclined to

go away; like a bath-keeper after he had poured into our ears this

rapid and long difeourfe. Thefe, however, who were prefent, would

not fuffer him, but forced him to ftay, and give an account of what he had

faid. I too myfelf earneftly entreated him, and faid, divine Thrafymachus !

after throwing in upon us fo ftrange a difeourfe, do you intend to go away

before you teach us fufficiently, or learn yourfelf, whether the cafe be as

you fay, or otherwife ? Do you imagine you attempt to determine a fmall

matter, and not the guide of life, by which, each of us being conduced,

may lead the moft happy life. But I imagine, faid Thrafymachus,

that this is otherwife. You feem truly, faid I, to care nothing for

us ; nor to be any way concerned, whether we ftiall live well or ill,

whilft we are ignorant of what you fay you know ; But, good Thrafy-

machus, be readily difpofed to (how it alfo to us, nor will the favour be

ill placed, whatever you (hall beftow^on fo many of us as are now prefent.

And I, for my own part, tell you, that I am not perfuaded, nor - do 1

think that injuftice i$ more profitable than juftice ; not although it (hould

be
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be permitted to exert itfelf, and be no way hindered from doing whatever

it fhould incline. But, good Thrafymachus, let him be unjutl, let him
be able to do uujuftly, either in fecret, or by force, yet will vou not

perfuade me at leaft that injuftice is more profitable than jufiicc, and

probably fome other of us here is of the fame mind, and I am not fmglc.

Convince us then, bleft Thrafymachus ! that we imagine wrong, when
we value jufticc more than injuftice. But how, faid he, lliall I convince

you ? For, if I have not convinced you by what I have faid already,

what (hall I further do for you ? fhall 1 enter into your foul, and put my
reafoning within you ? God forbid, faid I, you ftiall not do that. But,

firft of all, whatever you have faid, abide by it : or, if you do change,

change openly ; and do not deceive us. For now you fee, Thralymachus,

(for let us ftill confidcr what is laid above,) that when you firft defined the

true phyfician, you did not afterwards think it needful that the true

(hepherd fhould, ftriflly, upon the like principles, keep his flock ; but you

fancy that, as a (hepherd, he may feed his flock, not regarding what is

beft for the (heep, but as fome glutton, who is going to feaft on them at

fome entertainment ; or yet to difpole of them as a merchant ; and not a

fliepherd. But the (hepherd-art hath certainly no other care, but of that

for which it is ordained, to afford it what is beft : for its own aftifirs arc

already fufficiently provided for ; fo as to be in the very beft ftatc while it

needs nothing of the (hepherd-art. In the fame manner, I at leaft

imagined, there was a neceflity for agreeing with us in this, that every

government, in as far as it is government, confiders what is beft for

nothing el(e but for the governed, and thofe under its charge ; botli in

political and private government. But do you imagine that governors

in cities, fuch. as are truly governors, govern willingly ? Truly, (aid he,

as for that, I not only imagine it, but am quite certain. Why now, faid

I, Thralymachus, do you not perceive, as to all other governments, that

no one undertakes them willingly, but they alk a reward ; as the profit

arifmg from governing is not to be to themlclvcs, but to the governed

Or, tell me this now ? do not we fay that every particular art is in this

diftinft, in having a diftinft power? And now, blcft Thrafymachus,

anfwer not differently from your ientimeuts, that we may make fome

prbgrefs. In this, faid he, it is diftinfl. And does not each of them

n 2 afford
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afford us a certain diftinft advantage, and' not a common one ? As the

medicinal affords health, the pilot art, prefervation in failing ; and the

others in like manner. Certainly. And does not the mercenary art afford

a reward, for this is its power ?\ Or, do you call both the medicinal art,

and the pilot art, one and the fame ? Or, ratlwr, if you will define them

accurately, as you propofed; though one in piloting recover hiS' health,

bccaufe failing agrees with him, you will not the more on this account

call it the medicinal art ? No, indeed, faid he. Nor will you, I imagine,

call the mercenary art the medicinal, though one, in gaining a reward,

recover his health. No, indeed. What now } Will you call the medi-

cinal, the mercenary art, if one in performing a cure gaia a reward ?

No, faid he. Have we not acknowledged, then, that there is a diftinfl

advantage of every art ? Be it fo, faid he. What is that advantage, then,

with which all artifts in common are advantaged ? It is plain it muft be

in ufing fometiring common to all that they arc advantaged by it. It

fccnis fb, find he. Yet we lay that artifts are profited in receiving a

reward ariling to them from the increafe of a lucrative art. He agreed

with difficulty. Has not, then, every one this advantage in his art, the

receiving a reward. Yet, if we are to confider accurately, the medicinal

art produces health, and the mercenary art a reward ; mafonry, a houfe,

and, the mercenary art accompanying it, a reward. And all the others,

in like manner, every one produces its own work, and benefits that for

which it was ordained ; but, if it meet not with a reward, what is the

artift advantaged by his art ? It does not appear, faid he. But does he

then no lervlce when he works without reward ? I think, he does. Is not

this, then, now evident, Thrafymachus, that no art, nor government,,

provides what is advantageous for itfelf ; but, as I faid long ago, provides

and enjoins what is advantageous for the governed ; having in view the

profit of the inferior, and not that of the more powerful- And, for thefe-

reafons, friend Thrafymachus, I likewife faid now, that no one is willing

to govern, and to undertake to redlify the ills of others, but afks a reward:

for it ; becaufe, whoever will perform the art handfomely, never adls what

is bell for himfelf,. in ruling according to art, but what; is beft for the

governed ; and on this account, it feems, a reward muft be given to thole

who fhall be willing to govcni : either money,. or honour ; or punifhmerLt,

if
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If they will not govern. How fay you, Socrates, fa id Glauco ; two of the

rewards I underftand ; but this punifliment you fpeak of, and here you

mention it in place of a reward, I know not. You know not, then, faid

I, the reward of the beft of men, on account of which the moft worthy

govern, when they content to govern. Or, do you not know, that to be

ambitious and covetous, is both deemed a reproach, and really is to ? I

know, faid he. For ihofe reafons, then, faid I, good men are not willing

to govern, neither for money, nor for honour; for they are neither willing

to be called mercenary, in openly receiving a reward for governing, nor to

be called thieves, in taking clandeftinely from thofe under their govern-

ment ; as little are they willing to govern for honour, for they are not

ambitious.—Of ueceflity then, there muft be laid on them a fine,

that they may confent to govern. And hence, it feems, it hath

been acounted dilhonourable to enter on government willingly, and not

by conftraint. And the greateft part of the punifhment is to be governed

by a bafe perfon, if one himfelf is not willing to govern ; and the good feem

to me to govern from a fear of this, when they do govern : and then, they

enter on the government, not as on any thing good, or as what they are to

reap advantage by, but as onaneceflary talk, and finding none better than

themfelves, nor like them to entruil with the government: fince it would

appear that, if there was a city of good men, the conteft would be, not to

be in the goverment, as at prefent it is, to govern : And hence it would be

manifeft, that he who is indeed the true goverivor, does not aim at his own
advantage, but at that of the governed ; lb that every undcrllandlng man
would rather choofe to be ferved, than to have trouble in ferving another.

This, therefore, I, for my part, will never yield to Thrafymachus ; that

jufticc is the advantage of the more powerful; but this we lhall confidcr

afterwards. What Thralymachus fays now, leems to me of much more

importance, when he fays that the life of the unjufi: man is better than

that of the juft. You, then, Glauco, faid I, which fide do you choofe ;,

•and which feems to you moft agreeable to truth ? The life of the juft, faid

he, I, for my part, deem to be the more profitable. 1 fa\ c you heard,

laid I, how many good things Thrafymachus juft now enumerated in the

life of the unjull: ? I heard, faidhe, but am notperfuaded. Are you willing,

then, 'that we Ihould perfuade him,, (if we be able any how to find nrgu-
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meats), that there is no truth la what he fays ? Why not, faid he. If then,

laid I, pulling on the other fide, we advance argument for argument, how

many good things there are in being juft, and then again, he on the other

fide, we fliall need a third perfon to compute and eftimate what each (hall

have laid on either ftde ; and we lhall likewil'e need fome judges to deter-

mine the matter. But, if, as now, aflenting to one another, we con-

sider thefe things ; we lhall be both judges and pleaders ourfeivcs. Cer-

tainly, laid he. Which vvay, then, faid I, do you choofe ? This way, faid

he. Come then, faid I, Thrafymaehus, anfwer us from the beginning.

Do you fay that complete injuftice is more profitable than complete juftice ?

Yes, indeed, I fay fo, replied he. And thcreafon - for it I have enume-

rated. Come now, do you ever affirm any thing of diis kind concerning

them ? Do you call one of them, virtue ;
and the other, vice ? Why not ?

Is not then, juftice, virtue ; and injuftice, vice ? Very likely, faid he, moft

pleafant Socrates ! after I fay that injuftice is profitable
; but juftice is not;

What then ? The contrary, faid he. Is it juftice you call vice ? No, but

I call it, altogether genuine fimplicity. Do you, then, call injuftice, cun-

ning ? No, faid he, but I call it Sagacity. Do the unjuft feem to you,

Thralymachus, to be both prudent and good ? Such, at leaft, faid he, as

arc able to do injuftice in perfeiftion ; fuch as are able to fubjedl to them-

lelvcs ftates and nations ; but you probably imagine I fpeak of thofe who

cut purles : Even fuch things as thefe, he faid, are profitable if con-

cealed ; but fuch only as I now mentioned are of any worth. I under-

ftand, laid I, what you want to fay : But this I have wondered at, that

you Ihould deem injuftice to be a part of virtue and of wifdom and juftice

among their contraries. But I do deem it altogether fo. Your meaning,

faid I, is now more determined, friend, and it is no longer eafy for one

to find what to fay againft it : for, if when you had fet forth injuftice as

profitable, you had ftill allowed it to be vice or ugly, as Ibme others do, we

Ihould have had fomething to lay, fpeaking according to the received opi-

nions : But now, it is plain, you will call it beautiful and powerful

;

and all thole other things you will attribute to it which we attribute to

the juft man, fince you have dared to clafs it with virtue and wifdom.

You conjedure, faid he, moft true. But, however, I muft not grudge,

laid I, to purfue our inquiry fo long as I conceive you fpeak as you think;

for
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for to me you plainly fccm now, Thralymachus, not to be in irony, but

to {peak what you think concerning the truth. What is the difterence to

you, faid he, whether I think fo or not, if you do not confute my reafon-

ing ; None at all, faid I. But endeavour, further, to anfwer me this like-

wife—Does a juft man fccm to you defirous to have more than another juft

man ? By no means, faid he ; for otherwife he would not be courteous and

fimple, as we now fuppofed him. But what, will he not defire it in a juft

adion ? Not even in a juft adlion, laid he. But, whether would he deem it

proper to exceed the unjuft man and count it juft ? or would he >iot ? He
would, faid he, both count it juft and deem it proper but would not be

able to effed it. That, faid I, I do not afk. But, whether a juft man would

neither deem it proper, nor incline to exceed a juft man, but would deem

it proper to exceed the unjuft ? This laft, faid he, is what he would incline

to do. But what would the unjuft man do? Would he deem it proper

to exceed the juft man even in a juft a61ion ? Why not, faid he, he who
deems it proper to exceed all others. Will not then the unjuft man defire

to exceed the unjuft man likewife, and in an unjuft aftion ; and contend that

he himfclf receive more than all others ? Certainly. Thus, we lay, then,

faid I, the juft man does not defire to exceed one like himfelf, but one un-

like. But the unjuft man defires to exceed both one like, and one unlike

himfelf. You have fpoken, faid he, perfedly well. But, faid I, the unjuft

man is both wife and good ; but the juft man is neither. This, too, faid

he, is well faid. Is not, then, faid I, the unjuft man like the wife and the

good, and the juft man unlike ? Muft he not, faid he, be like them, being

luch an one as we have fuppofed ; and he who is otherwife, be unlike them?

Excellently. Each of them is indeed luch as thofe he refembles. What
clfe ? faid he. Be it fo, Thrafymachus, Call you one man mufical and

another unmufical ? I do. Which of the two call you wife and which un-

wife? I call the mufical, wife, and the unmufical, unwilc. Is he not good

in as much as he is wile, and ill in as much as he is unwife ? Yes. And

,what as to the phyfician? Is not the cafe the fame ? The fame. Do you

i.i agine, then, moft excellent Thralymachus, that any mufician, in

tuning a harp, wants to exceed, or deems it proper to have more Ikill than

a man who is a mufician, with reference to the intention or remifllon

of the ftrings ? 1 am not of that opinion. But what lay you ofexceeding a

6 man
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mail who is no mufician? Of neceflity, faid he, he will deem it proper to

exceed him. And what as to the phyficiaii ? lu prelenting a regimen of

meats or drinks does he want to exceed another pbyfician in medical cafes ?

No indeed. But to exceed one who is no pbyfician ? Yes. And as to all

Icicncc and ignorance does any one appear to you intelligent who wants to ^

grafp at or do or lay more than another intelligent in the art ; and not to

do the fame things, in the fame affair,kwhich one equally intelligent with

himfelf doth ? Probably there is a neceflity, faid he, it be lb. But what,

as to him who is ignorant ; wilt not he want to exceed thcintelligent and

the ignorant both alike ? Probably. But the intelligent is wife ? I fay fo.

And the wife is good ? I fay fo. But the good and the wife will not want

to exceed one like himfelf ; but the unlike and contrary ? It feenis fo, laid

he. But the evil and the ignorant wants to exceed both oiie like himfelf

and his oppofite ? It appears fo. Why, then, Thrafymachus, laid T, the

unjull defiles to exceed both one unlike and one like himfelf. Do not you

fay fo ? I do, faid he. But the juft man will not defire to exceed one liki-

bimlblf, but one unlike ? Yes, . The juft roan, then, laid I, refembles the

wife and the good ; and the unjuft refembles the evil and the ignorant. It

appears fo. But vve acknowledged that each of them was fuch as that which

they rcfembled. We acknowledged fo, indeed. The juft man, then, has

appeared to us to be good and wile ; and the unjuft to be ignorant and de-

praved. Thralymachus now confefled all thefe things not eafily, as I now
narrate them, but dragged and with difficulty and prodigious fweat, it

being now the fummer feafon. And I then faw, but never before, Thra-

fymachus blulh. After we bad acknowledged that jufticc was virtue and
wifdom, and injuftice was vice and ignorance, well, faid I, let this remain
fo. But we faid likewife that injuftice was powerful. Do not you remem-
ber, Thrafymachus ? I remember, faid he. But what you now fay does

not pleife me ; and 1 have fomewhat to fay concerning it which I well

know you would call declaiming if I Ihould advance it ; either, then, fuffer

me to lay what I incline, or if you incline to alk, do it ; and I lhall anfwer

you “ be it fo,” as to old women telling ftories ; and lhall aflent and dilTent.

By no means, faid I, contrary to your own opinion. Juft to pleafe you,

faid he
; lince you Avill not allow me to fpeak. But do you want any thing

further Nothing, truly, laid I : but if you are to do thus, do ; I lhall

4 alk.
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aik. Aflc then. This, then, !• aik, which I did juft now
;
(that we

may in an orderly way fee through our dilcourfe,) of what kind is

juftice, compared with injuftice ; for it was furely faid that injufticc was

more powerful and ftronger than juftice. It was fo faid juft now, re-

plied he.. But, if juftice be both virtue and wifdom, it will eafily, I ima-

gine, appear to be likewife more powerful than injuftice ; fince injuftice

is ignorance ; of this now none can bo ignorant. But I am willing, for-

my own part. Thrafymachus, to confider it not fimply in this manner,

but fome how thusv Might you not fay that a ftate was unjuft, and

attempted to enflave other ftates unjuftly, and did enflave them ; and

had many ftates in flavery under itfelf? Why not, laid he: and the

beft ftate will chiedy do this, and fuch as is moft completely unjuft. I

underftand, faid I, that this was your fpeech ; but I confider this in it

Whether this ftate, which becomes more powerful than the other ftate,.

fliall hold this power without juftice, or muft it of neceffity be with

juftice.!* With juftice, faid he, if indeed, as you now laid, juftice be

wifdom ;
but, if as I faid, with injuftice. I am much delighted, faid

I, Thrafymachus,. that you do not merely aftent and diflent, but that

you anfwcr fo handfomely. I do, it faid he, to gratify you. That is

obliging in^you. But gratify me in this likewife, and tell mo ; do you

imagine that a city, or camp, or robbers, or thieves, or any other

Gom'munity, fuch as jointly undertakes to do any thing unjuftly, is able

to effeftuate any thing if they injure one another? No indeed, faid he.

But what, if they do not injure one another ; will they not do better ?

Certainly. For injuftice, fome how, Thrafymachus, brings feditions,

and hatreds, and fightings among them ; but juftice affords harmony

and friendlhip. Does it not ? Be it fo, faid he, that 1 may not differ

from you. You are very obliging, moft excellent Thrafymachus ! But

tell me this. If this be the work of injuftice, wherever it is, to create

hatred, will it not then, when happening among free men and flaves,

make them hate one another, and grow feditious, and become impotent

to do any thing together in company ? Certainly. But w hat, in the

cafe of injuftice between any two men, will they not differ, and hate,

and become enemies to one another, and to juft men ? They will be-

come fo,, faid he. If now, wonderful Thrafymachus, injufticc be in
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one, whether does it lofc its power, or will it no' lefs retain it? Let it,

laid he, no lefs retain it. Does it not then appear to have fuch a

power as this—That wherever it is, whether in a city, or tribe, or

camp, or wherever cllc, in the firft place, it renders it unable for

adlion in itfclf, through feditions and differences ; and, befides, makes

it an enemy to itfelf, and to every opponent, and to the juft? Is it not

thus? Certainly. And, when injuftice is in one man, it will have, f

imagine, all thefe effeds, which it is natural for it to produce. Jn the

firft place, it will render him unable for adlion whilft he is in fedition

and dilagreement with himlelf; and next as he is an enemy both to

himfelf, and to the juft. Is it not fo? Yes. But the Gods, friend,

are likewife juft. Let them be fo, faid he. The unjuft man then,

Thrafymachus, (hall be an enemy aifo to the Gods ; and the juft man,

a friend. Feaft yourfelf, faid he, with the rcafoning boldly; for I will

not oppofe you, that I may not render myfelf odious to thefe Gods.

Come then, laid I, and complete to me this feaft; anfwering as you
were doing juft now : for the juft already appear to be wifer, and better,

and more powerful to aft ; but the unjuft are not able to aft any thing

with one another : and what we faid with reference to thofe who are

unjuft,—that they arc ever at anytime able ftrenuoufly to. aft jointly

together ; this we fpoke not altogether true, for .they would not fparc

one another ; being thoroughly unjuft ; but it is plain that there was

in them juftice, which made them refrain from injuring one another,

and thofe of their party ; and by this juftice they performed what they

did. And they rulhed on unjuft aftions, through injuftice; being half

wicked ; fince thofe who are completely wicked, and perfqdly unjuft,

are likewife perfeftly unable to aft. This then I underftand is the

cafe with reference to thefe matters, and not as you were eftablilhing

at firft. But whether the juft live better than the unjuft, and are

more happy (which we propofed to confider afterwards), is now to

be confidered; and they appear to do fo even at prefent, as I imagine,

at leaft, from what lias been faid. Let us, however, confider it furth-

er. For tlie difeourfe is not about an accidental thing, but about this,

in what manner we ought to live.

Confider then, faid he. I am confidering, faid I, and tell me;. does

4 there
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there any thing feera to you to be the work of a horfe? Yes. Would
you not call that the work of a horfe, or of any one clfe, which one

does with him on4y, or in the bcft manner ? I do not underftand, faid

he. Thus then; Do you fee with any thing eUe but the eyes? No
indeed. What now, could you hear with any thing but the ears ? By

no means. Do wc not juftly then call thefc things the works of^

thefe ? Certainly. But what, could not you with a fword, a knife,,

and many other things, cut off a branch of a vine ? Why not ? But

with nothing, at leaft I imagine, fo handfomcly, as with, a pruning-

hook, which is made for that purpofe r (hall we not then fettle this to

be its work ? We fliall then fettle it. 1 imagine, then, you may now

underftand better what I was afking when I inquired whether- the

work of each thing were not that whigh it alone performs, or performs

in the beft manner. I underftand you, faid he ; and this does feem to

me to be the work of each thing. Be it fo, faid I, And is there

not likevvife a virtue belonging to every thing to which* there is a

certain work afllgned ? But let us go over again the fame things: We
fay there is a work belonging to the eyes ? There is. And is there

not a virtue alfo belonging to the eyes? A virtue alfo. Well then,,

was there any work of the ears? Yes. Is there not then a virtue

alfo ? A virtue alfo. And what as to all other things ? Is it not

thus ? It is. But come, could the eyes ever handfomcly perform their

work, not having their own proper virtue ; but,, inftead of virtue, hav-*

ing vice ? How could they, faid he, for you probably mean- their having

blindnefs inftead of fight. Whatever, faid I, be their virtue,, for I do*

not alk this ; but, whether it be with their own proper, virtue that they

handfomcly perform their own proper work, whatever things are per-

formed, and by their vice, unhandfomely ? In this at leaft, faid he,, you

you fay true. And will not the ears likewife., when, deprived of thejr

virtue, perform their work ill ? Certainly. And do wc fettle all

•other things according to the fame reafoning ? So I imagine. Come,

then, after thefe things, confider this. Is there belonging to the

foul a certain work, which, with no one other being whatever, you

can perform ; fuch as this, to care for, to govern, to confult, and all

fiicb things is there any other than the foul, to whom we may juftly

c 2.
aferibe.
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afcribe them, and fay they properly belong to it ? No other. But what

of this ? To live ; (hall we fay it is the work of the foul ? Molt

efpecially, faid jjie. Do not we fay, then, that there is-fome virtue of the

foul, likewife? We fay fo. And lhall, then, the foul, ever at all,

Thrafvmachus, perform her works handfomely, whilft deprived of her

proper virtue ? or, is this impoflible ? It is impoflible. Of neceffity, then,

a depraved foul mult in a bad manner govern, and take care of things ;

and a good foul perform all thefe things well. Of neceffity. But

did not we agree that juftice was the virtue of the foul ; and injultice its

vice We did agree. Why, then, the juft foul, and the juft man, lhall

live well ; and the unjuft, ill. It appears lb, faid he, according to your

reafoning. But, furcly, he who lives well is both blcfled and happy, and he

who does not is the oppofite. Why not ? The juft, then, is happy ; and

the unjuft, miferable. Let them be fo, faid he. But it is not advan-

tageous to be miferable, but to be happy. Certainly. At no time, then,

blcft Thralymachus, is injuftice more advantageous than juftice. Thus,

now, Socrates, faid he, have you been feafted in Diana’s feftival. By
you, truly, I have, Thrafymachus, faid I ; fince you are grown meek,

and have ceafed to be troublefome *. I have not feafted handfomely, owing

to myfelf, and not to you : But as voracious guefts, fnatching ftill what is

bringing before them, tafte of it before they have fufficiently enjoyed what

went before ; fo I, as I imagine, before I have found what we lirft inquired

into,—what juftice is,—have left this, hurrying to inquire concerning it,

whether it be vice and ignorance, or wifdom and virtue. And, a difcourle

afterwards falling in, that injuftice was more profitable than juftice, I could

not refrain from coming to this from the other : So that, from the dia-

logue, I have now come to know nothing ; for whilft I do not know what

juftice is, 1 lliall hardly know whether it be Ibme virtue or not, and whether

he who poffelTes it be unhappy or happy.

THE END OJF THE FIRST BOOR.
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TO TH*

SECOND AND THIRD BOOKS OF THE REPUBLIC,

CONTAINING

AN APOLOGY FOE THE FABLES OF HOMEE.

As a very confiderable part both of the fecond and third books of The

Republic cotjfifts in examining and reprobating the affertions of the poets

and particularly the fables of Homer, concerning divine natures, it

appeared to me that I could not more effentially benefit the reader than

by prefenting him with the following defence of Homer and divine

fables in general, from the expofition of the more difficult quellions in

this dialogue, by that coryphaeus of all true philofophers Proclus. For

in this apology Homer and Plato are fo admirably reconciled, that the

poetry of the one and the philofophy of the other are in the higheft

degree honoured by the expulfion of the former from the polity of the

latter. In Ihort, it will be found, however paradoxical it may appear,

that the moft divine of poets ought beyond all others to be banilhed from

a republic planned by the prince of philofophers. Such readers, too, as

may fortunately poHefs a genius adapted for thefe fpeculations, will find

that the fables of Homer are replete with a theory no lefs graiul than

fcientific, no lefs accurate than liiblimc ; that they are truly the progeny

of divine fury ; are worthy to be aferibed to the Mufes as their origin ;

are capable of exciting in thofe that underftand them the mofi: exaltcil

conceptions, and of raifing the imagination in conjundion with intclle^i,

and thus purifying and illuminating its figured eye.

Though I availed myfelf in this tranflation of the epitome made by

Cefner of this apology, who feems to have confulted a more pcrfcil

• manufeript
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manufcript than that from which the Bafil edition was printed, yet

I frequently found it necefl&ry to corred the Greek text from my own
conjefture, as the learned reader will readily perceive. Some of.thefe-

emendations I have noted in. the courfe of the tranflation but as they

are numerous many are omitted-

I. CONCERNING THE MODE OB THE APPARATUS OF DIVINE FABLES WITH.

THEOLOGISTS.—THE CAUSES OF SUCH FABLES ASSIGNED ; AND A-

SOLUTION OP THE OBJECTIONS AGAINST THEM.

Since Socrates accufes the mode of fables accoi-ding to which Homer
and Hcliod have delivered doftrines concerning the Gods,, and prior to

thefe Orpheus, and any other poets, who with a divine mouth, fp&ea

a-rofAccTi, have interpreted things which have a perpetual famenefs offub-

liftence, it is neteffary that we fliould in the
.
firft place fhow that the

difpofition of the Homeric fables is adapted to the things which it indi-

cates. For it may be faid. How can things which are remote from the-

good and the beautiful, and which deviate from order,—how can bafe and

illegal names, ever be adapted to thofe natures whole eflence is charac-

terized by the good, and is Confubhftent with the beautiful, in whom there;

is the firft order, and from whom all things are unfolded into light, in

conjunction with beauty and undefiled power? How then can things,

which arc full of tragical portents and phantafms which fubfift with;

material natures, and are deprived of the whole of juftice and the whole

of divinity, be adapted to fuch natures as thefe ? For is it not unlawful to-

aferibe to the nature of the Gods, who are exempt from all things through;

tranlcendent excellence, adulteries, and’thefts, precipitations from heaven,)

injurious condudl towards parents, bonds, and caftrations, and fuch

other particulars as arc celebrated by Homer and other antient poets?.

But, as the Gods are feparated from other things^ arc united with tAe goodi

or the ineffable principle of things, and have nothing of the imperfection,

of inferior natures belonging to them, but are unmingled and undefiled

with refpeCl to all things, prefubfifting uniformly according to one bound

and order,-—in like manner it is requifite to employ the moft excellenit

language.
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language in Ipcaking of them, and fuch appellations as are full of

intclled, and which are able to adimilate us, according to their proper

order, to their inedablc tranfcendency. It is allb neceflary to purify the

notions of the foul from material phantafms, in the myftic intelledual

conceptions of a divine nature ; and, rejefling every thing foreign and all

falfe opinions, to conceive every thing as fmall with refped to the undc-

filed tranfcendency of the Gods, and believe in right opinion alone, and

the more excellent fpedacles of iutelletS in the trutli concerning the

frft of effences.

Let no one therefore fay to us that fuch things harmonize with the Gods

as are adapted to men, nor endeavour to introduce the paffions of material

irrationality to natures expanded above intellcd, and an intellcilual

eflcnce and life : for thefe fymbols do not appear limilar to the hyparxes *

of the Gods. It is therefore requifite that fables, if they do not entirely

wander from the truth inherent in things, fhould be in a certain refpeft

aflimilated to the particulars, the occult theory of whicli they endeavour

to conceal by apparent veils. Indeed, as Plato himfelf often myllically

teaches us divine concerns through certain images, and neither any thing

bafe, nor any reprefentation of diforder, nor material and turbulent

phantafm, is inferted in his fables,—but the intelle^ual conceptions con-

cerning the Gods are concealed with purity, before which the fables are

placed like confplcuous ftatues, and moft fimilar reprefentations of the

inward arcane theory,—in like manner it is requifite that poets, and Homer
himfelf, if they devife fables adapted to the Gods, fliould reject theie

multiform compofitions, and which are at the fame time replete with

names mofl contrary to things, but employing fuch as regard the beautiful

and the good, fhould, through thefe, exclude the multitude from a know-

ledge concerning the Gods, which does not pertain to them, and at the

fame time employ in a pious manner fabulous devices refpccling divine

natures.

Thefe are the things which, as it appears to me, Socrates objeds to the

fables of Homer, and for which perhaps Ibme one befules may accufe

' HypatxU fignifies the furamit of ciTcnce*, and, in xll the divinities except the lirft Gpd,

•3 tht me conUdered as participated by eflence. See the Intrododion to the Parmenides.

•
' Other
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other poets, in confequence of not admitting the apparently monftrous

figuification of names. la anfwer then to thefe objedions,- we reply

that fables fabricate all that apparatus pertaining to them, which firft.

prefents itfclf to our view, inftead of the truth which is eftablifficd in the

arcana, and employ apparent veils of conceptions invifible and imknowa

to the multitude. This indeed is their diftinguilhing eotcellence, that

they narrate nothing belonging to natures truly good to the profane, but

only extend ccrtam veftiges of the whole myftie- difcipline to fuch as

are naturally adapted to be led from thefe to a theory inacceflible to the

vulgar. For thefe, inftead of inveftigating the truth which they contain,,

ufe only the pretext of fabulous devices; and, inftead of the purification of

intclleft, follow phantaftic and figured conceptions. Is it not therefore’

abfurd in thefe men to accufe fables of their own illegitimate condud,

and not themfelves for the erroneous manner in which they confider

them

In the next place, do we not fee that the multitude are injured by fuch

things as are remarkably venerable and honourable, from among all other

things, and which are eftabliftied in and produced by the Gods them*

felvcs ? For who will not acknowledge that the myftcries and perfedivo

rites lead fouls upwards from a material and mortal life, and conjoin

them with the Gods, and that they fupprefs all that tumult which in*

finuates itfclf from the irrational part into intclledual illuminations*,

and expel whatever is indefinite and dark from thofe that are initiated,

through the light proceeding from the Gods? Yet at the fame time

nothing can reftrain the multitude from fuftaining from thefe all-various

diftortions, and, in coulequencc of ufing^ the good, and the powers proceed-

ing from thefe, according to their perverted habit, departing from the Gods,,

and truly facred ceremonies, and falling into a paffive and irrational life.

Thofe indeed that accule the myfteries for. producing thefe efFefts in the

multitude, may alfo accufe the fabrication of the univOrfe, the order of

wholes, and the providence of all things, becaufe thofe that receive the gifts

of thefe,. ufe them badly ; but neither is fuch an accufation holy, nor is

it fit that fables fhould be calumniated on account of the. perverted con-

ceptions of the multitude. For the virtue and vice of things are not

to be determined from thofe that ufe them pervwfely ; but it is fit .that

every
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every thing fliould be eftimated from its own proper nature, and the

reditude which it contains. Hence the Athenian gueft, in the Laws of

Plato, is of opinion that even intoxication ought not to be expelled from

a welUinftituted city, on account of the views of the multitude and its

corrupt ufe
;

for he fays it greatly contributes to education, if it is pro-

perly and prudently employed. And yet it may be faid that intoxication

corrupts both the bodies and fouls of thofc that are fubjed to it ; but the

legiflator does not on this account detradl from its proper worth, and the

aid it affords to virtue.

But if any one accufes fables on account of their apparent depravity,

and the bale names which they employ,—fincc things of this kind arc by

no means (imilar to the divine exemplars of which fables are the images,

—

we reply in the firft place, that there are two kinds of fables, thofe adapted

to the education of youth, and thofe full of a divine fury, and which

rather regard the univerfe itfelf than the habit of thofe that hear them.

In the next place we muft diftinguifh the lives of thole that ufe fables;

and we muft confider that fome are juvenile, and converlant with fimplc

habits; but that others are able to be excited to intelleft, to the whole

genera of the Gods, to their progreflTions through all things, their fcrics,

and their terminations, which haften to be extended as far as to the laft

of things. This being premifed, we muft fay that the fables of Homer

and Hefiod are not adapted to the education of youth, but that they

follow the nature of wholes, and the order of things, and conjoin with

true beings fuch as are capable of being led to the elevated lurvey of

divine concerns. For the fathers of fables—perceiving that nature, fabri-

cating images of immaterial and intelligible forms, and diverfifying the

fenfibic world with the imitations of thefe, adumbrated things impartible

partibly, but exprefled things eternal through fuch as proceed according to

time, things intelligible through fenfibles, that which is immaterial

niaterially, that which is without interval with interval, and througli

rnutation that which is firmly eftabliflied, cojiformably to tiic nature and

the progreflion of the phaenomena,—they allb, devHing the refemblances

and images of things divine in their verfes, imitated the tranfeendent

power of exemplars by contrary and moft remote adumbrations. Hence

they indicared th^t which is fupernatural in things divine by things

VOL. I. T contrary
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contrary to nature, that which is more divine than all rcafon, by that

which is contrary to reafon, and that which is expanded above all partial

beauty, by things apparently bafe. And thus by an affimilative method

they recalled to our memory the exempt lupremacy of divine natures.

Befides this, according to every order of the Gods, . which beginning

from on high gradually proceeds as far as to the laft of things, and pene-

trates through all the genera of beings, we may perceive the terminations

of their feries exhibiting fuch idioms as fables attribute to the Gods
themfelves, and that they give fubliftence to, and are conneflive of, fiich

things as thofe through which fables conceal the arcane theory of firft

eflcnces. For the laft of the dsemoniacal genera, and which revolve

about matter, prefide over the perverfion of natural powers, the bafenefs

of material natures, the lapfe into vice, and a diforderly and confufed

motion. For it is neceffary that thefe things fliould take place in the

univerfe, and (hould contribute to fill the variety of the whole order of

things, and that the caufe of their ftiado.wy fubfiftence, and of their

duration, thould be comprehended in perpetual genera* The leaders of

lacred rites, perceiving thefe things, ordered that laughter and lamen-

tations fttould be confecrated to fuch-like genesa in certain definite periods

of time, and that they fhould be allotted a convenient portion of the

whole of the facred ceremonies pertaining to a divine nature. As there-

fore the art of facred rites, diftributing in a becoming manner the whole

of piety to the Gods and the attendants of the Gods, that no part of

worlhip might be omitted adapted to fuch attendants, conciliated the

divinities by the moft holy myfteries and myftic fymbols, but called

down the gifts of daemons by apparent paffions, through a certain

arcane fympathy,—in like manner the fethers of thefe fables, looking, as

I may fay, to all the progreffions of divine natures, and haftening to

refer fables to the whole feries proceeding from each, eftablifhed the

imagery- in their fables, and whiqh firft prefenis itfclf to the vie^y,

analogous to the laft genera, and to thofe that prefide over ultimate and

material paflions ; but to the contemplators of true beit^ they delivered

the concealed meaning, and which is unknown to the. multitude, as

declarative of the exempt and inacceifible eflence of the Gods. Thus,

every fable is daemoifiacal according to that which is apparent in it, but
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is divine according to its recondite theory. If tlicfe things then are

rightly Sfferted, neither is it proper to deprive the fables of Homer of an

alliance to things which have a true fubfiftcnce, becaufe they are not

ferviceable to the education of youth
; for the end of fuch fables is not

j-uvcnile tuition, nor did the authors of fables devife them looking to -this,

nor arc ihofe written by Plato to be referred to the fame idea with thoic

of a more divittely infpired nature, but each is to be confiJered feparatcly ;

and the latter are to be cftablilhcd as more philofophic, but the former

as adapted to lacred ceremonies and inftitutions. The latter likewife

are fit to be heard by youth, but the former by thofe who have been

properly condudled through all the other parts of learning.

Socrates, indeed, fufficiently indicates this to thofe who are able to

perceive his meaning, and alfo that he only blames the fables of Homer

fo far as they are neither adapted to education, nor accord with the

reftlefs and fimple manners of youth. He likewife fignifies that the

recondite and occult good of fables requires a certain myftic and enthe*

aftic (i. e. divinely infpired) intelligence. But the multitude, not per-

ceiving the meaning of the Socratic aflertions, and widely deviating from

the conceptions of the philofopher, accufe every fuch-like kind of fables.

But it is worth while to hear the words of Socrates, and through what

caufe he rejcdls fuch a mythology : “ The young perfon (fays he) is not

able to judge what is allegory, and what is not ; but whatever opinions he

receives at fuch an age are with difficulty walhed away, and arc generally

immoveable. On thefe accounts, care fhould be taken, above all things,

that what they are firft to hear be compof'ed in the moft handfome manner

for exciting them to virtue.” With great propriety, therefore, do we

fay that the Homeric fables do not well imitate a divine nature ; for they

are not ufeful to legiflators for the purpofes of virtue and education, nor

for the proper tuition of youth, but in this refpeft indeed they do not

appear at all fimilar to things thcmfelvcs, nor adapted to thofe that prefide

over the politic fcience ; but, after another manner, they harmonize with

the Gods, and lead thofe who poflfefs a naturally good difpofition to the con-

templation of divine natures ; and the good which they contain is not

,
difeiplinative, but myftic, nor does it regard a juvenile, but an aged habit

of foul. This alfo Socrates himfelf teftifies, when he fays, “ That fuch

T 2 fables
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fables Ihould be heard iti fecrecy, by as few as ppflible, after they, had,

facriftced not a hog, but fomc great and wonderful facrifice.” ' Socrates

therefore is very far from defpifing this kind of fables, according to the

opinion of the multitude; for he evinces that the hearing of them is

coordinated with the moft holy initiations, and the moll: fubtle myt
teries *. For to alTert that fuch fables ought to be ufcd in fecret with

a facrifice the greaUji and moji perfeS^ manifells that the contemplation

of them is myllic, and that they elevate the fouls of the hearers to

fublime fpeculations. Whoever therefore has divefted himfclf of every

puerile and juvenile habit of the foul, and of the indefinite impulfes of

the phantafy, and who has ellablilhed intelled as the leader of his life,

fuch a one will moft opportunely j^rticipate of the fpeftacles concealed

In fuch-like fables ; but he who ftill requires inftru^ion, and lymmetry

of manners, cannot with fafety engage in their fpeculation.

It follows therefore, according to Socrates himfelf, that there is a

two-fold fpecies of fables, one of which is adapted to the inftruiftion of

youth, but the other is my ftic ; one is preparatory to moral virtue, but

the other imparts a conjundtion with a divine nature ; one is capable of

benefiting the many, the other is adapted to the few ; the one is common
and known to moft men, but the other is recondite and unadapted to

thole who do not baften to become perfedlly eftablilhed in a divine nature;

and the one is co-ordinate with juvenile habits, but the other fcarcely

unfolds itlelf with facrifices and myftic tradition. If therefore Socratea

teaches us thele things, muft we not ftiy that he harmonizes with Homer
rcfpedliug fables ? But he only rejedts a^ reprobates them lb fer as they

appear unadapted to the hypothelis of his difcourfe,. and the narration of

the education of youth.

But if it be requilite that legiflators fhpuld in one way be converfant

with mythical fidlions, and thole who endeavour to cultivate more im-

perfedt habits, Uit in another way thofir who indicate'by the divinely-

infpired intuitive perceptions of intelledl the inefiable elleiKe of the Gods>

• The Eleufinian, which Procluj calli the moft holy of the myfteries, arc likewife always^

denominated by him Tixtrai-: and Suidas informs us that tcxitk fignifies a niyfterious facrifice,,

the grtauji and moJi honourable. So that Socrates in the ahOTO paffage clearly iadlcates that

fuch fables belong to the moft facred of die myfteries,

4 to-
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to thofe who are able to follow the moft elevated contemplations, wc lhall

not hefitate to refer. the precipitations of Vulcan to the irreprehenfible

fcicnce concerning the Gods, nor the Saturnian bonds, nor the caftrations

of Heaven, which Socrates fays are unadapted to the ears of youth, and

by no means harmonize with thofe habits which require juvenile tuition.

For, in (hort, the myftic knowledge of divine natures can never fubfift in

foreign receptacles. To thofe therefore that are capable of fuch fublime

fpeculations we muft lay, that the precipitation of Vulcan indicates the

progreflion of a divine nature from on high, as far as to the laft fabrica-

tion in fenfibles, and this fo as to be moved and perfcAed and directed

by the demiurgus and father of all things. But the Saturnian bonds manifeft

the union of the whole fabrication of the univerfe', with the intcllcftual

and paternal fuprcmacy of Saturn. The caftrations of Heaven obfcurely fig-

nify the feparation of the Titanic* feries from the conneaive’ order. By

thus fpcaking we (hall perhaps aflTcrt things that are known, and refer that

which is tragicaland fidlitious in fables to the intcllcftual theory of the divine

genera. For whatever among us appears to be of a worfe condition, and to

bclongto the inferior coordination ofthings,fables afllime accordingto abetter

nature and power. Thus,’ for inftance, a bond with us impedes and reftrains

energy, but there it is a contad and ineffable union with caufes. A pre-

cipitation here is a violent motion from another ; but with the Gods it

indicates prolific progreflion, and an unreftrained and free prefence to

all things, without departing'from its proper principle, but in an orderly

manner proceeding from it through all things. And caftrations in things

partial and material caufe a diminution of power, but in primary caufes

they obfcurely fignify the progreflion of (econdary natures into a fubjed

order, from their proper caufes ; things firft at the fame time remaining

eftablilhed in themfelves undiminilhed, neither moved from theinfelves

through the progreflion of thefc, nor mutilated by their feparation, nor

divided by their diftribution in things fubordinate. Thefc things, which

Socrates juftly fays arc not fit to be heard by youth, are not on that account

to be entirely rejeded. For the fame thing takes place with refped to

• Hence, sccording to the fable, Saturn was bound by Jupiter, who is the demiurgus or

artificer of the univerfe.

‘
* The Titans are the ultimate artificers of things.

3 See the notes to the Cratylus.
thefc
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thcl'c fables, .'which Plato ilbtnewhere fays happens to divine and alhhoiy

dognaas; For tbefe are ridiculous to the multitude, but to the few who

are excited to intelledlual energy they unfold their fympathy with

things, and through facred operations themfelves procure credibility of

their pofTefling a power connate . with all that is divine. For the

Gods, hearing thefe fymbols, rejoice, and; readily obey thofe that in*

voke them, .and proclaim, the charaderiftic of >their natures through

thefe, as figns domeftic and efpecially known to them. The

myfteries likewife and the greateft and moft perfed of lacrifices (riXirixi)

poflefs thsir efficacy in thefe, and enable the myftics to perceive through

thefe, entire, liable, and fimple vifions, which a youth by his age, and

much more his manners, is incapable of receiving. We mull not there-

fore liiy that luch-like fables do not inflrud in virtue, but thofe that

objed to them Ihould Ihow that they do not in the higheft degree accord

with the laws pertaining to facred rites. Nor muft it be faid that they

diffnnilarly imitate divine jiatures, through obfeure fymbols, but it mull

be Ihown that they do not prepare for us an ineffable fympathy to-

wards the participation of the Gods. For fables which are compofed

with a view to Juvenile dilcipline Ihould poffeft much of the probable,

and much of tliat which, is decorous in the fabulous, in their apparent

forms, but Ihould be entirely pure from contrary appellations, and

be conjoined with divine natures through, a limilitude of fymbols. But

thofe fables which regard a more divinely infpired habit, which co-

harmonize things lall with .fuch as arc firll through analogy alone,

and which are compofed with a view to the fympathy in the univerfe

between effeds and their generative caules^—fuch fables, deljsiling the

multitude, employ names in an all-various manner,' for the purpole of

indicating divine concerns. Since aUb, with refped to harmony, we
lay that one kind is poetic, and which through melodies exciting to

virtue cultivates the fouls of youth ; but another divine^ which moves

the hearers, and produces a divine mania, and which we denominate

better than temperance; and we admit the former as completing the

whole of education, but we rejed th6 latter as not adapted to political

admiuiflration. Or does not Socrates expel the Phrygian' harmony

from his Republic as producing ecllaly in the foul, and on this account

I’cparate it from other harmonies which are fubfervient to education ?

6 Af,
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As, therefore, harmony is twofold, and one kind is adapted to erudition,

but the other is foreign from it ; in a fimilar manner, likewife, is mytho-
logy divided; into that which contributes to the proper tukion of youth,

and into that w'hich is fubfervient to the facred and fymbolic invocation of

a divine nature. And the one, viz. the method through images, is ad-

apted to thofe that philofophize in a genuine manner ; but the other,

which indicates a divine eflence through recondite fgns, to the leaders of

a more myftically-perfedivc operation ; from which Plato himfelf allb

renders many of his peculiar dogmas more credible and clear. Thus, in

the Phaedo, he venerates with a becoming filencc that recondite aflertion,

that we are confned in body as in a prifon fecured by a guard, and tefti-

fies, according to the myfteries, tlie different allotments of the foul, when
in a pure or impure condition, on its departure to Hades ; and again, its

habitudes, and the triple paths arifing from its eflcnce, and this according

to paternal facred inftitutions ; all which are full of a fymbolic theory, and

of the afeeut and defeent of fouls celebrated by poets, of Dionyfacal figns,

and what are called Titanic errors, the triviae, and wandering in Hades,

and every thing elfe of this kind. So that Plato does not entirely defpife

this mode of mythologizing, but confiders it as foreign from juvenile

tuition, and, on this account, delivers types of theology commenfurate

with the manners of thofe that are inftrufted.

It likewife appears to me, that whatever is tragical, monftrous, and

unnatural, in poetical fidions, excites the hearers, in an all-various man-

ner, to the inveftigation of the truth, attrads us to recondite knowledge,

and does not fuffer us through apparent probability to reft fatisfied with fu-

perficial conceptions, but compels us to penetrate into the interior parts of

fables, to explore the obfeure intention of their authors, and furvey u hat

natures and powers they intended to fignify to pofterity by fiich myftical

fymbols *.

Since therefore fables of this kind excite thofe of a naturally more excel-

lent difpofition to a defire of the concealed theory which they contain, and

* Such fablcsi aUby call forth our uopenerted conceptions of divine natures^ in which they

efficaciouily^ eilablUh by untaught facred difciplines^ and^ in ibort, they give peife^lion ta

the vital powers of the foul.
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to an invcftigatioa of the truth eftablifiied in the adyta* through their ap-

parent abfurdity, but prevent the profane from bufying themfelves about

things which It is not lawful for them to touch, are they not eminently

adapted to the Gods themfelves, of whofe nature they are the interpreters ?

For many genera are hurled forth before the Gods fome of a dremoniacal,

and others of an angelic order, who terrify thofe that are excited to a parti-

cipation of divinity, who are exercifed for the reception of divine light, and

are fublimely elevated to the union of the Gods, But we may efpecially per-

ceive the alliance of thefe fables with the tribe of daemons, whofe energies

manifeft many things fymbolically, as thofe know who have met with

demons when awake *, or have enjoyed their infpiration in dreams, un-

folding many part or future events. For, in all fuch phantafies, after the

manner of the authors of fables, fome things are indicated by others.

Nor, of the things which take place through this, are fome images, but

others paradigms ; but fome are fymbols, and others fympathize with thefe

from analogy. If, therefore, this mode, of compofmg fables is dasmoni-

acal, muft we not fay that it is exempt from every other variety of fables,

as well that w'hich regards nature, and interprets natural powers, as that

which prefides over the inftruaion ofthe forms of the foul ?

» A?i/v«Ti>i« IS erroneoufly printed in the original for aJin-oit.

« Proclus fays this with reference to what took place in the inyfteries, as is evident from the

following extraa from his MS. Commentary on the Firft Alcibiades : Ev rax aymrarax rm

tjMtwv iTfO T«J TW Seov itOftarux iaxymtm x5ovi»»TivB»roj»Coaoi ar^anwrai, nm o4’i>< unafenrewrairavi

T«xovjwvoi/f, xai ataJvovM tuv axfortm vaatay, »«i •mi' vMi» tuarfaiMaviam' ita to hcu si Smi Ttafor

«iMwvT«i f*»i Ttfortfo* tx tKumt raif aoro t»» riMruy ^vyoftirif ev xfi »uyov( «
^xiwiiv TTfiy ou/Mi riMSeif, vom ra Xsyi* a-fovrihiriy, sri rof SiXyovTi; an ray tiMtmv

aiaycssiv. i. e. “ In the, moft holy of the myfteries, before the God appears, certain terreftrial

dwmons prefent themfelves, and fights which difturb thofe that are to be initiated, tear them

away from undefiled goods, and call forth their attention to matter. Hence the Gods exhort

us not to look at thefe, till we are fortified by the powers which the myfteries confer. For thus

they fpeak: It is not proper for you to behold them till your body is initiated. And on this

account the oracles (i. e. the ChaldsBan) add, that fuch d*mons, alluring fouls, feduce them

from the myfteries.” Agreeably to this, Proclus, alfo, in Plat. Thebl. p. 7 . obferves, Ev T<uf

MV TtMTBV avutrarax fan rov( ahwt«{, m* fuy Tfarm woMuiJiti aai weMfUfpox mv Srav w^fCxsfttvs/f

yntrjy airayrm. i. e. “ In the moft holy of the myfteries they fty that thc.myftics at firft meet

with the multiform and many-fhaped genera which are hUrlcd forth befort the gods.”

* For isTis, as in the original, read htof. „ .

II. WHAT
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II. WHAT THE DIFFERENT MODES OF THEOMACHY, OR, THE BATTLES
OF’THE GODS, ARE, AMONG THEDLOGI8TS, AND AN INTERPRETATION
OF THE OCCULT TRUTH WHICH THEY CONTAIN.

And thus much coricerning thofe forms of fables according to which other

poets and Homer have delivered myftic conceptions refpefting the Gods,

and which are unapparent to the vulgar. After this, it follows I think

that we fhould diftinftly confider the fcvcral fables in the order in which they

are mentioned by Socrates, and contemplate according to what conceptions

of the foul Homer reprefents the Gods fighting, or doing or fuffering any

thing elfe, in his poems. And in the firft place let us confider this theo~

machy as it is called, or battles of the Gods, which Homer devifes, but

Socrates thinks worthy of animadverfion, as by no means adapted to the

education of youth. For, that there is neither fedition, nor diflenfion ami

divifion, as with mortals, among the Gods, but peace and an inoffcnfive

life, the poet himfelf teftifies when he fomewherc fays concerning Olym-

pus, that it is a fubftratum to the Gods, who poffefs every poflible joy, and

fpeilacles of iramenfe beauty ;

The Wefled Gods in joy unceaGng lire.

What dilcord and war then can find any entrance among thofe who arc

allotted eternal delight, who are perpetually propitious, and rejoicing in

the goods which they poffels ? But if it be proper that difeourfes concern-

ing the Gods Ihould regard as well their providence as the nature of the

heings for whom they provide, I think we may interpret as follows their

oppofition to each other :

In the firft place, the divided progreffions of all things, and their repara-

tions according to eflence, fupcrnally originate from that divifion of firlt

operating caufes* which is unknown to all things ; and fubfifting according

tO' thofe principles which are expanded above wholes, they dillbnt from

each other ; feme bein^ fuljjendcd from the unifying monad bound, and

nbout this determining their fubfiftence, but others receiving in themlelves

' Viz. hmnd and which are the higheft principles after the ineffable caufs of all.—

See thePhilebus, and the Notes to my Tranilatron of Ariftotle’s Metaphyfics.

’ VOL. I. U a never-
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a never-failing power from that infinity which is generative of wholes, and
is a caufe productive of multitude and progrefliou, and about this eftablifh-

ing their proper hyparxis. After the fame maimer, therefore, in which
the firft principles of things arc feparated from each other, all the divine

genera and true beings have a progrelTion orderly divided from each other;

and ibme of them are the leaders of union to fecondary natures, but others

impart the power offefaration ; fome are the caufes of converjiotiy convolv-

ing the multitude of progreffions to their proper principles ; but others

bound the firogrejjions, and the fubordinate generation from the principles.

Again, fome fupply a generative abundance to inferior natures, but others

impart an immutable and undejiledpurity \ Ibme bind to themfelves the caufe

of feparate goods, but others, of thofe goods that are confubjijient with the

beings by whom they are received. And thus in all the orders of being is

fuch a contrariety ofgenera diverfified. Hence permanency ^ which eftablilhes

things in themfelves, is oppoled to efficacious powers^ and which are full

of life and motion^ Hence the kindred communion of famenefs receives a

divifion according to fpccies, oppofite to the feparations of difference ; but'

the genus offimilitude is allotted an order contrary to dfftmilitude, and that

of equality to inequality

^

according to the fame analogy. And the divifions

of all thefe are lupernally defined from that duad which fubfifts as a prin-

ciple, according to which all beings are diftinguiftied by their proper boun-

daries, proceed with an oppofite divifion to each other from their generative

caufes, and from their connexion with each other generate all the variety

offecondary natures. Is it therefore any longer wonderful, ifthe authors of

fables, perceiving fuch contrariety in the Gods themfelves and the firfl of

beings, obfeurely fignified this to their pupils, through battles? the divine

genera indeed being perpetually united to each other, but at the fame time

containing in themfelves the caufes ofthe union and feparation of all things.

We may alfo, 1 think, adduce another mode of folution : that the Gods

themfelves arc impartibly cotmafeent with each other, and fubfifl uni-

formly in each other, but that their progreffions into the univerfe and

their communications are feparated in their participants, become divi-

fible, and are thu filled with contrariety ; the objedls of their pro-

vidential exertions not being able to receive in an unmingled manner

the powers proceeding from thence, and without confufion their multi-

form
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form illuminations. We may likewife fay, that the lafl: orders which
are fufpended from divine natures, as being generated remote from fu ll

caufes, and as being proximate to the fubjedb of their government,

which are involved in matter, participate themfelvcs of all-various

contrariety and feparation, and partibly prefide over material natures,

minutely dividing thofc powers which prefubfift uniformly and im-

partibly in their firft operating caufes. Such then and lb many being

the modes according to which the myftic rumours of theologills arc

wont to refer war to the Gods themfelves, other poets,. and thofe who
in explaining divine concerns have been agitated with divine fury,

have afcribed wars and battles to the Gods, according to the firft of

thofe modes we related, in which the divine genera are divided con-

formably to the firft principles of wholes. For thofe powers which

elevate to caufes are after a manner oppofed to thofe that are the fourcei

of generation, and the conne&ive to the fejiarating ; thole that unite, to

thole that multilily the progrelfion of things ; total genera, to I'uch as

fabricate partibly \ and thole which are expanded above, to thofe that

prefide over partial natures : and hence fables concealing the truth

aflfert that fuch powers fight and war with each other. On this ac-

count, as it appears to me, they affert that the Titans were the antago-

nifts of Bacchus, and the Giants of Jupiter ; for union, indivifible ope-

ration, and a wholenefs prior* to parts, are adapted to thofe artificers

that have a fubliftence prior to the world; but the Titans and Giants

produce the demiurgic powers into multitude, divifibly adminifter the

affairs of the univerfe, and are the proximate fathers of material concerns.

We may allb conceive that the Homeric fables after another man-

ner have devifed the battles of the Gods. For, in the firft place, Homer

exempts the demiurgic monad from all the multitude of the Gods, and

neither reprefents him proceeding to the contrariety of generation, nor

in any refpeil oppofing it ; but, while ihis is firmly cftablilhcd in itfelf,

the number of the Gods proceeds from it, which number both abides

and proceeds into the univerfe, and on this account is laid to be divided

* The form of a thing confidered according to iti caufal fubtiftence, or a fobGftence in its

caufe, u faid to be a whole prior top^rrts.

U 2 about
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about the providence of the natures which it governs. In the next
place, of thefe Gods which are diftributecj froiiv their hither, Ibme aUdo
m him, and have an unproceeding fubfiftcncc in their proper monad,
which the poetry of Homer fays are eftablilhed in the abode of Jupiteiv
and together with their father providentially prefide in an exempt
manner over wholes. That thefe war againft, or oppofe each otherv
the fable does not even according to the apparent defeription admit.
But It reprefents thofe Gods as warring againft each other,, who- pro-
ceeding from the demiurgic monad, fubfide into- multiform orders,,
become more partial, and more proximate to the ob^pas of their govern,
meat, and give completion to the angelic or daemoniacal armies, throuc^h.
their abundant fyrapathy with fubordinate natures and partial allotment
of providential energy.. For to thefe I think the paffious of the fubjeds
of their providential care are more allied, fuch as wounds, blows, and
repcrcuffions

; and, in fhort, the eontraricty of generation is not very
remote from the admiuiferatioiv of thefe Gods., That whicli is partial,
likewife Ml the fabrication, of things fecondary, and a, minute diftribu-
tion of providence^ are adapted to fuch like powers, but not to thofe
which rank as. principles, and are exempt from, all the objeds of their.-

providential energy,,and fublift as feparate caufes..

Moreover, liace the angelic orders are fufpended from the govern-
ment of the more excellent genera of Gods, and preferve the charader-
iftics of their leaders- though in a. partial and multiplied manner, they
are called by their names and as tliey Ihbfift. auabgoufly to the firfe
Gods, they appear in their progreffions to be the fame with their more
total ^ufes. And, this not only, the fables- of the Greeks have occultly
deviled,—I mean that leading Gods and their attendants Ihould be called
by the fame names,—but this is alfo delivered, in the initiatory rites of
the Barbarians. For they fey that angels fufpended from the, Gods/
when invoked, particularly rejoice to be called by the appellations
and to be inverted with the vehicles,, of the leaders of their feries, and
exhibit themfelves to theurgirts in the place of thefe leading deities
If therefore we refer Minerva, Juno, and Vulcan when engaged in war
below about generation, and. likewife Latona, Diana, and the river
Xanthus, to other fecondary orders, and which are proximate to divi^

fibJe
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Iible and material things, we ought not to wonder oji account of the

communion of names. For each leries bears tlie appellation of its

monad, and pa^rtial fpirits love to receive the fame denomination with

wholes. Hence there are many and all-various Apollos, Ncptvincs,,

and Vulcans; and Ibmc of them are feparate from the univerfe, odicrs

have an allotment about the heavens, others prefide over the whole-

elements, and to others the government of individuals belongs. It is

not therefore wonderful if a more partial Vulcan, and who is allotted

a djemoniacal order, poflefles a providential dominion over material

fire, and which fubfifts about the earth, or that he fhould be the in-

%e<3:ive guardian of a certain art which operates in brafs. For, if the

providence of the Gods has arfubje<Slion according to an ultimate divifion,

• being allotted a well-ordered progreflion fupernally from total and uni-

ted caufes, this Vulcanian dsemon alfo will rejoice in the fafety of that

which he is allotted, and will be hoftile to thofe caufes which are cor-

ruptive, of its conftitution. War therefore in fuch like genera, a divi-

fion of all-various powers, mutual familiarity and difeord, a divifible

fympathy with the objedls of their government, verbal contentions,

revenge through mockery, and other things of this kind,, are very pro-

perly conceived to take place about the terminations of tlie divine orders.-

Hence fables, in reprefenting fuch like powers dilcordant with and oppof-

ing each other on account of the fubjeds over which they providentially

prefide,. do not appear to be very remote from the truth. For the paflions

of the things governed are proximately referred to thefe.

In fhort, fince we may perceive two conceptions of battles celebrated

by poets hifpired by Phoebus, one of thefe confiders the well-ordered

divifion of the divine genera about thofe two principles of wholes

which the one^ the exempt caufe of all things, produced, and according

to the oppofition of thefe principles reprefents the Gods alfo as ading

contrary to each other. For, whether it be. proper to call thofe firfi:

natures bound and infinity, or monad and indefinite duad, they will

entirely appear to be oppofitely divided with refped to each other,

according, to which the orders of the Gods are alfo feparated from

each other. But the other conception arifes from confidering the con-

trariety and. variety about the. laft of things,, and referring a- difeord of

this
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this kind to the powers that proximately prcfide over it, and thus

feigning that the Gods, proceeding into a material nature, and diftri-

buted about this, war with each other. Homer, to thofe who confider

his poems with attention, will appear to fpeak about the former mode

of divine contention when he lays,
'

When Saturn was by Jove aU-feeing thruft

Beneath the earth:

and in another place * refpedting Typhon,

Earth groanM beneath them ; as when angry Jove

Hurls down the forky lightningTrom above.

On Arime when he the thunder throws,

And fires Typhaeus with redoubled blows,

Where Typhon, preft beneath the burning load,

Still feels the fury of th* avenging God.

For in thefc verfes he obfcurcly fignifies a Titanic war againft Jupiter,

and what the Orphic writers call precipitations into Tartaras

pua-e.f). But he particularly introduces the Gods warring with each other,

and diflenting about human affairs, according to the fecond conception of

divine battles, in which the divine and intellectual difpofition of the

figments adopted by the poet is worthy of the greateft admiration. For,

in deferibing their battles (who though they are allotted a fubfiftence

at the extremities of the divine progreflions, yet are fufpended from

the Gods, and are proximate to the fubjeCls of their government, and

are allied to their leaders), be indicates their fympathy with inferior

natures, referring a divided life, battle, and oppofition from things in

lubjeCiion to the powers by which they are governed; juft as Orpheus

conjoins with Bacchic images compofitions, divifions and lamentations,

referring all thefe to them from prefiding caules. But Homer repre-

fents the alliance of thefe divifible fpirits with the feries from which
they proceed, by the fame names through which he celebrates the

powers exempt from material natures, and employs numbers and

' lUad. lib- 2 . rcr. 188, &c.

4 figures
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figures adapted to their whole orders. For thofe who engage in battle

are eleven in number, imitating the army of the Gods and diemons
following Jupiter, and diftributed into eleven’ parts. Of thefe, thole
that prefide over the better coordination are contained in the pentad;
for the odd number, the fpheric*, and the power of leading all fecond-

ary natures according to juftice, and of extending from the middle to
every number, are adapted to thofe who delirc to govern more in-

telleflual and perfeft natures, and fuch as are more allied to the one.

But thofe of an inferior deftiny, and who are the guardians of material

natures, proceed according to the hexad,' poflefling indeed a perfedive

power over the fubjeds of their providential care through a proper*

number ; but in confequence of this number being even, and coordinate

with a worfe nature, they are lubordinate to the other powers. Nor
is it wonderful if feme one Ihould call thefe genera Gods, through

their alliance to their leaders, and (hould reprefent them as warring

through their proximate care of material natures. The oppofition

therefore of Neptune and Apollo lignifies that thefe powers prefide

over the apparent contrariety of all fublunary wholes : and hence thefe

Gods do not fight with each other. For parts are preferved by their con-

taining wholes, as long as they fubfift. But the oppofition of Juno and

Diana reprefents the oppofite divifion of Ibuls in the univerfe, whether

rational or irrational, feparate or infeparablc, fupernatural or natural

;

the former of thefe powers prefiding over the more excellent order of

fouls, but the latter bringing forth and producing into light thofe of an

inferior condition. Again, the difeord of Minerva and Mars repre-

fents the divifion of the whole of the war in generation into providence

fubfifting according to intellefl, and that which is perfedled through

neceffity ; the former power intcllcftually prefiding over contraries, and

the latter corroborating their natural powers, and exciting their mutual

oppofition. But the battle between Hermes and Latona infinuates the

all-various difierences of feuls according to their gnofiic and vital mo-

' Seo (he Phaedias.

* For hveis not only an odd, but alfo a fpheric number : for all its multiplications into Itfulf

terminate in five ; and therefore end where they began.’

3 For Cx is a perfeA number, being equal to the fum of all its parts.

nons

;
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t4ons; Hermes giving p^rfedion to their knowledge, and Latona to

their lives; which two often differ from and are contrary to each other.

Laftly, the battle between Vulcan and the river Xanthus adonis in a

becoming manner the contrary principles of the whole corporeal lyftcm;

the former affifting the powers of heat and drynefs, and the latter of

cold and moifture, from which the whole of generation receives its

completiott. But fuKC it is requifite that all contrarieties ftiould end in

mutual concord, Venus is prefent, producing friendlhip* in the adverfe

parties, but at the fame time affifting thofe powers that belong to the

worfe coordination ; becaufe thefc are efpeoially adorned, when they

poftefs fymmetry and familiarity with the better order of contrary natures-

And thus much concerning the divine battles of Homer.

Ill, IN WHAT MANNER AN APOLOGY IS TO BE MADE FOR THOSE DI-

VINE FABLES WHICH APPEAR TO MAKE THE GODS THE CAUSES OF

EVIL.

In the next place let us confidcr how, fince the Gods in the fummit

of their effence are particularly charaflerized by goodnefs, poetry makes

tliem to be the authors of both evil ahd good, though it is proper to refer

to them the principal caufe of what is good alone. For this, Socrates, de-

monftrating that divinity gives lubliftence to good alone, but to nothing

C'vil, thinks worthy of animadverfton in the poems of Homer. And it

foems that he reprobates the battles of the Gods, as fubverting divine union,

but condemns what we now propofe to inveftigate, as diminilhing the

goodnefs of the Gods. For,

Two vcfTcIs on Jove’s threfhold ever (land.

The fourcc of evil one, and one of good

To this objcAioii, wc anfwer that there arc two coordinations of things in

the world, which, as we have before obferved, fupcrnally proceed from

‘ That i$ to fay, though Venus is not reprefented by Homer as adually. producing friendship

in the adverfe Gods, yet this is occultly^ Cgnific'd by her being prefent ; for She is the fource of

aM the harmony, friendship, and analogy in the univerfe, and of the union of fonn with matter.

* Iliad, lib. 24. ver. 527.

the
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the Gods themfelves. For all things arc divided by the biformcd priiici-

-ples ' of things, viz. the orders of the Gods, the natures of beings, the genera
-of fouls, phyfical powers, the circulations of the heavens, and the diveriitics

of material things ; and laftly human affairs, and allotments accordin'^ to

juftice, thence receive a twofold generation. For, of thefe, fome are of a

.better, and others of an inferior condition. I mean, for inftance, that

the natural habits of -bodies, viz. beauty, ftrength, health, and alfo fucli

things as, independent of the corporeal conftitution, pertain to fouls, viz.

power, and honour, and riches, belong to allotments of a better condition;

but thofc habits and circumftances which are oppofitc to thefe, belong to

thofe of an inferior coivdition. Thefe things then being neceflarily divi-

ded after the above-mentioned manner, thofe which belong to the better

portion it was ufual with the antients immediately to denominate good,

but thofe of the contrary portion they denominated evil
;
yet not in the

lame fignification as when we call an unjuft and intemperate habit of the

foul evil ; but as impediments of energies, as darkening our natural difpofi-

tions, and difturbing the providence of the foul in its tranquil manage-
ment of human affairs, they admitted them to be evil, and- to be lb deno-

minated, but after a different manner from what arc called the evils of the

foul. Thus alfo they were accuftomed to call difeafe, imbecility, and a

privation of the neceffaries of life, evils. And why is it neceflary to adduce

all poetry asa witnefs of the ufe of this name? For the Pythagor«ans alf), in

ftablifliing twofold coordinations * of things in all orders, did not refufe to

call one of thefe good, and the other evH. Though, how can any one ad-

mit that the even, the oblong, and motion, are to be enumerated among
thofe evils which we define as privations of good ? How can we fay that

the feminine, the genus of difference and of diffimilitude, arc contrary to

nature ? But I think this entirely evident, that, according to every pro-

greffion of things, they called the fubordinate leries of things ojipofite, evil,

as deferting the other feries, and being neither primarily beneficent, nor

‘ Viz. Imwd and injiniiy^

* Thefe twofold coordinations of the Pythagoraeans are as follow : Bound, infinity r tlir

odd, the even : theonCi multitude: right hand, left hand: the mafculinc, the feminine : the

ejuiefeent, that which is in motion ; the (Iraight, the curved : light, darknefs
:
good, evil : the

[quarc, the oblong. See fny Tranflailon of Ariflotle’s Mctaphylics,book i.

VOX,. I. X diftaj)t
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Jiftant by the fame interval from the one caufe of every thing beautiful and-

good. It is requifitc therefore to fufpend thcle twofold coordinations of

good and evil in the univerfe from the demiurgic monad.- For the divifions

i

of the Gods, and of the genera poftcrior to the Gods, depend on that firft

principle. The canfe likewife of the good and evil which happen from

fiite, and which are allotted to fouls about generation, according to juftice,

muft be referred to the difpenlator of the univerfe, who alfo fends fouls

into the region of mortality. For the effc^ls of fate are ftifpended from de-

; miurgic providence, about which the feries of juftice alfo fubfifts, and the

I

boundaries of which it follows, being,, as the Athenian gueft in Plato ob-

ferves, the avenger of the divine law. Laftly, the gifts of fortune, and the

diftribution of all things according to juftice, are determined according to

the will of the father. The demiurgus and father therefore of the univerfe

has pre-eftabliftied in himfelf the caufe of every thing good and evil, of

;
more excellent and fubordinate gifts, of profperous events, and of fuch as

are impediments to the energies of the foul in externals ; and he governs

all things according to intellcft, diftributing to every being fuch things as

;
are fit, and referring all things to his own paternal adminiftration. For he

diftributes to ibuls, with a view to good, both things of the better and of the

inferior coordination ; looking in his diftribution to the perfe61ion of the

recipients.

I
If thefe things then are rightly aflerted, we muft admit the Homeric ar-

I
rangement, which places in the demiurgic iiitelleft of Jupiter twofold pri-

I
mary caufes of the goods and the ills which he imparts to fouls, P^or, of

' all the intelledlual kings, the duad efpecially belongs to the demiurgus

I

of the univerfe: fince, according to the Oracle, “the duad is feated with him ;

;

and, by his governing all things, and difpofing every thing in its proper

)

place, he Ihows virtue to be vi^lorious,^ and vice to be vanquiflied in the

J

univerfe.” For what difference is there between aflerting thefe things,

and comparing the demiurgus to one playing at chefs, and feruling fouls in-

to lives adapted to their refpeitive natures i Thefe two fountains therefore

of a better and worfe condition of things, by which the demiurgus con-

dufls fouls according to juftice, the poet mythologizhig denominates

' For iriifu lignifies perfuafion, and xiltf U a tub,

4 whether
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-whether indicating that divinity afiigns to every thing its proper boundary

through intelledual (for intelled, faysTimseus, is the principle

of neceffity, perfuading it to lead all things to that which is bell:), or the

capacioufnefs of thefe principles, and their comprehending all-various ef-

fects. For the demiurgus and father of the univerfe contains unitedly in him-

felf the difperfed multitude of all that he diftributes to fouls. So that, accord-

ing to this reafoning, Plato and the Homeric poetry accord with each other.

For the former fays that it is not proper to make God the caufe of any evil

;

but the other perpetually produces every thing good from thence :
yet, fincc

goods are twofold, and each kind benefits thofe by whom it is received,

hence the Homeric poetry diftributes them into twofold coordinations,

and, indicating their difference with refped to each other, denominates the

one as abfolutely good, but places the other feparatc, as contrary to good.

But that what is called evil by Homer is not fuch as that which Plato de-

nies to be given by the Gods, the poet himfelf declares in the following

verfes *,

The Goda on petcus from his birth beftow’d

Illutoious gifts

Wim thefe God alfo evil join’d

What this evil is he immediately tells us:

No not fuccccding to imperial fway *,

An only fon^ and he {alas !) ordain’d

To fall untimely in a foreign land.

See him in Troy the pious care decline

Of hU wcaV age, to live the curfe of thine !

In thefe verfes, it appears that Homer does not make divinity the caufc

•of real evils, fince he calls the lofs of a fon, and the l^eing deprived of his

attendance in old age, evils. But in what manner thcl'c arc eyih, we

have above explained, viz. lb far as they caufc difficulty in the prclent life,

and forrow in the fou(. For, though it is not lawful for thofe who philo-

fophize in a genuine manner to call thefe evils, yet they appear to be im-

pediments of a life according to virtue, to thofe who make choice of a

Mliad. lib. 24. ver. 534 .

X 2 practical
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practical life. Hence the Athenian gueft allb contends that all fuck

things are, in a certain refpe£l, evil to good men, but good to fuch as arc

depraved ; though he makes God to be the caufe, both of thefe, and of

every thing imparted from the univerfe. So that not only Homer, and

Achilles in Homer aflert thefe things, but Plato himfelf, and the legiflator

according to Plato.

IV. HOW THE POETRV Of HOMER SEEMS TO REFER A VIOLATION OF

OATHS TO THE OODS :—THE TRUTH RESPECTINO THIS UNFOLDED.

In the next place let us confider how leagues and oaths, according to

the poetry of Homer, are violated with the will of the mighty Jupiter,

and of Minerva a£ling in fubferviency to the will of her father : for this

alio Socrates reprobates, as referring the principle of evils to the firft of

the Gods.

And here indeed it is worth while efpecially to doubt, how be who
makes divinity be the caufe of thefe things, does not make him to be

the caufe of the greatefl: and real evils. For Homer cannot here be

defended by faying, that he reprefents poverty, difeafe, and things of this

kind, as proceeding from the Gods, but he aferibes to divinity the cauie of

thofe things which are acknowledged by all men to be evils. Timaeus,

indeed, in Plato, reprefents the demiurgus as entirely prelcribing laws to

fouls prior to their dclcent into generation, that he may not be accufed as

the caufe of their confequent evils •, but thelc verfes of Homer admit that

the principle of the greateft evils is imparted t» them from divinity, when
they have defeended, and are converfant with generation. How then lhall

we reply to thefe animadverfions, fo as to harmonize the dodrine of Homer
with the nature of things, and the narration of Plato? We may reply as

follows : That fables of this kind are not adapted to the habit of youth,

as has been aflerted by us before, and we lhalJ now, and in all that follows,

repeat the aflertiou. For it is not polhblc for youth to diftiniguifli the

nature of things, nor to refer tire apparent ligns of truth to an unapparent

theory, nor to fee how every tiring in the univerfe is accomplilhed accord-

ing to the will of divinity, through other intervening caufes. But W'e fhall

Ihow that thefe things are agreeable to the philofophy of Plato,

The
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The Athenian gueft then, in the Laws, fays, “ that God is the beginning,

the middle, and end of all things, and that juftice follows him, taking

vengeance on tKofe that defert the divine law : but thefe, as he informs us,

arc fuch as through youth and folly have their foul inflamed with info-

lence, and for a certain time appear to thcmfelves to govern, but after-

wards fuffer the proper punifhment of their conduft from juftice, and en-

tirely fubvert thcmfelves, their city, and their family.” Thefe things are af-

ferted by the Athenian gueft politically ; but Homer '
, relating tliem in a

divinely infpired manner (g»6g«<r<xw,), fays that thofe who have often fin-

ned, and committed the greateft crimes, are puniftied for their offences ac-

cording to the tingle will of Jupiter, and are deprived of life together with

their wives and children. He further informs us, that Jupiter firft of all

accomplifties this punithment, and in a manner exempt and unapparent to

all ; but Minerva in the fecond place, being fubfervient to and cooperating

with the paternal providence of Jupiter : for, as Orpheus fays, ” (he is the

powerful queen of the intelleft of Saturnian Jove The fame poet like-

wife adds, “ that his brain who violates leagues and oaths flows on the

ground like wine.” In confequence, therefore, of this violation, fuch

men fubjeft thcmlelvcs to juftice, and render thcmfelves adapted to punifti-

ment. Hence the violation of leagues and oaths is efpecially perpetrated

by thole who, prior to this, have deferved the vengeance of the Gods, who
juftly govern mortal affairs, and thus punilh former crimes. But fuch arc

laid to be moved, and led forth into energy by the Gods thcmfelves : not

that the Gods render men who are to be puniftied impious and unjuft, but

as calling into energy thofe that are adapted to the perpetration of fuch- like

a<ftions, that by once energizing according to their inward habit, and pro-

ducing into light the progeny ofdepraved aeftions with which they arc pre-

gnant, they may become worthy of punilhment. F'orwe Ihould rather lav,

according to Plato, that vengeance, the attendant of juftice, is perfeded in

fuch, than divine juftice itfelf ; lihce the juft and iuftice are beautiful things.

But both he on wjiom vengeance is inflided, and he on whom it is not, arc

miferablc. Men therefore, who have committed many and tlie greateft

crimes, and who have a depraved habit which is iiarturient with greater and

.* For iif i/tui, M in the original, read » it 'Ounfof. * Aeim yaf Kfeniao mu Mpancifa riTunrai.

9
more
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more weighty evils, in the firft place fuftain vengeance, which appears

indeed to crulh thofe that fuffer it, leading them to the violation of oaths,

but in reality brings them to I'utTer the punilhment of their crimes, effed-

ing that which is limilar to the opening of ulcers by the furgeon’s inftru-

ment, which produces an increafe of pain at the time, but, by diicharging

the putridity and the latent humour, becomes the caufe of future health.

Hut the poetry of Homer fays that this punifhment, beginning fupernally

from Jupiter (for jufticc, as we have before obferved, follows him, taking

vengeance on thofe that defert the divine law), is perfected through Mi-

nerva as the medium. For the Trojans, feeing into what an evil they had

brought thcmfelvcs, and that their life was obnoxious to deferved punifli-

ment, rendered this inevitable to themlelvcs, by the violation of oaths and

leagues.

Again then, it muft be in the firft place faid that the Gods were not

the caufes of this confufed and diforderly condufl to the Trojans, but that

they through their own depravity rendered themfelves wbrthy of an energy

of this kind, and among thefe P.mdarus in an eminent degree, as being

a man ambitious, avaricious, and leading an atheiftical life. Hence

Minerva, proceeding according to the intclle<ft of her father, does not

excite any one cafually to this adlion, but is faid to feek Pandarus', as

particulaily adapted to an avenging energy.

She cvVy where the godlike Pandarus explor’d*.

For a man who is capable of doing and fuffering any thing, and who
alfo oppofes himfelf to divinity, through a certain gigantic and audacious

habit of fovil, is rare, and truly difficult to be found. As therefore phy-

iicians are not the caufes of cuttings and burnings, but the difeafes of

thofe that are cured, fo neither arc the Gods the caufes of the impiety

relpefting oaths and leagues, but the habits of. thofe by whom it is

committed.

In the fccond place, this alfo muft be confidered, that Minerva is not

Pafiffaruj feems to be derived a^ro rou iravra that iS| as we commonly fay of a very

depraved charaOer, lie was a naan capable of any

* H ad. lib. 4 . vcr. 8(5.

laid
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faid to prepare Pandarus for the deed, but only to try if he gave himfelf
up to this energy. For divitiity does not deftroy the freedom of the will,

not even in fuch as are confummately wicked :

• Lycaon’s warlike fon, what I fuggefl,

WUt thou obey I

But Pandarus, .incited by an immoderate defire of riches and power,

leaps to unjuft energies, the poet all but exclaiming in the very words of

Socrates in the Republic', “ that many things are extended to fouls from

the univerfe, which aftoniftt the ftupid, and caufe them to err refpe6litig

the eledfions of lives.” As therefore the prophet extends a tyranniclife,

and he who firft choofes this is faid to be ftupid, although he by whom it

was extended was entirely a divine nature ; fo here, when Minerva offers

to the choice of Pandarus a more powerful and rich condition with

impiety, or one entirely contrary to this, he makes choice of the worfc.

And in this cafe Minerva is not the caufe of the elc<flion, but the impro-

bity of him by whom the elcdlion is made. For neither is the prophet

in Plato the caufe of a tyrannic life, but the intemperance of him that

chofe it. Hence Pandarus, in obeying Minerva, is laid to fuffer this

through his ftupidity. For Indeed (to fpcak accurately) he did not obey

Minerva, but the avaricious and ftupid habit of his foul. Though, is it

not wonderful that Minerva, in this inftance, is not the caufe of wifdom,

but of folly ? But, fkys, Plotinus, “ Craft is produced from a defluxion of

intelledl ; an illumination of temperance becomes intemperance ; and

audacity is the gift of fortitude.” For fuch as are the forms of life,

ftich alfo from neceflity muft be the participations from more excellent

natures. Hence fome participate of intelligibles intelle<aually, others

according to opinion, and others phantaftically. Others again participate

of paffions impaffively, others with mediocrity of paffion, and others with

perfedt palfivity. But all things are moved by the (jods, according to

their refpedive aptitudes. So that the violation of oaths did not proceed

from Jupiter and Minerva, but from Pandarus and the Trojans. This

aftion however is fufpended from the Gods, as being the forerunner of

' See the loth Book.

juftice,
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juftice, and as preparii>g thofc by whom it was perpetrated for the

perfed punifhment of their guik.

Nor is a divine nature the caufe of true evils to fouls, but the depraved

habits of thefe are the fources to them of their depraved energies. But

every energy, though it proceeds with depravity into the tiniverfe, is under

the dire6l;ioa of prefiding Gods, and of a more total or partial providence.

For it becomes, fays Plotinus, an unjuft adlion to him who does it, fo

far as pertains to the doing it, but juft to him who fuffeVs for it, fo far as

he fufters. And lb far as an action of .this kind is atheiftical, it originates

from a partial caufe, which gives perfedlion to an aflion full of paffion

;

but fb far as it is good, it obtains from prefiding powers its proper end.

For it is neceflary that the authors of the greateft crimes fhould fomc

time or other be called to punifhment ; but this would never take place,

unlcfs their depravity received its completion. Many habits therefore,

remaining unenergetic, render thofe by whom they are poflclfed incapable

of obtaining their proper cure. Hence, on the Gods confulting concerning

bringing the war to an end, and faving the Trojans, the Goddefs who

prefides over juftice prevents any energy of this kind, that the Trojans

/nay more fwiftly fuffer the punifhment of their crimes ; and Minerva,

who cooperates with this divinity, excites to the violation of the oath,

that, energizing according to the whole of . their depravity, they may

receive the punifhment of the whole of it For neither was it good for

them to remain without a cure, nor that their latent depravity fhould be

healed prior to their fecond olFeuces. All their unjuft life therefore being

unfolded, punifhment follows, cQrrefting the whole , of their impious

conduft.

V. THE WHOLE THEORY OF THE FABLE UNFOLDED, IN WHICH

JUPITER, THROUGH THEMIS, EXCITES THE GODS TO CONTENTION,

In the next place, fiucc Socrates mentions the judgment of the Gods

in Homer, and the ftrife to which Jupiter excites the multitude of the

Gods, through Themis elevating all of them to himfelf, let us alfo fpeak

concerning thefe things. That Jupiter thep is a monad feparated from

the univerfe, and the multitude of mundane Gods, and that he is. able

to
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to produce all things from, and again convert them to himfelf, has often

been faid. But fince his energy proceeding to the multitude of Gods is

twofold, one of which converts and the other moves the Gods to the

providence of inferior natures, poetry alfo deferibes twofold fpeeches*

of Jupiter to the Gods. According to the firft of thefe, the one and
whole demiurgus of the univerfe is reprefented as communicating an
unmingled purity to the multitude of the Gods, and imparting to them
powers feparate from all divifion about the world. Hence he orders all

the Gods to defift from the war and the contrariety of mundane affairs.

But, according to the fecond of thefe fpeeches, he excites them to the

providence of fubordinate natures, and permits their divided progreffions

into the univerfe, that they may not only be contained in one demiurgic

intelleft, which, as the poet fays,

None can efcape, or foarlng run beyond---

but may energize in the fubje^s of their providential care, according to

their own charaderiilics. Hence Jupiter fays to them.

Each, a* your minda incline, to either ItoR

Tour fuccour lend *.

But as the progreffions of the Gods arc npt divulfcd from the demi-

urgic monad, Themis firft converts them to this monad.

But Jove to Themis gives command, to call

The Gods to council—

that, ading providentially according to the will of their father, they

may alfo energize according to the judgment of Themis. And the poet

indeed delivers to us leparate Ipeeches of the one demiurgus of the

univerfe to the junior Gods ; but Timasus reprefents him in one fpeech

converting the multitude of thcle Gods to himfelf, and exciting them to

the providence of mortal affairs, that they may govern all fecondary

’ For h/MW/yuv, read hfar/tftitt.
* Iliad, lib. so.

YOL. I. y natures
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natures according t6 juftice. But thefe things in no refpeft differ froiw

exciting them to war^ and through Themis converting them to himfelf*

For thofe who prefide over generation govern the war in matter ; and

thofe who energize according to. juftice are fufpcndcd from the whole of

Themis, of whom Juftice is the daughter, and imitate the one demiurgic

intellefl:, to whom it is not lawful to do any thing but what is moft

beautiful, as Timaius himfelf alferts,

VI. WHAT THE JUDGMENT OF THE GODS IS IN THE FABLES OF

THE POET, ANb WHAT DIFFEEENCES OF LIVES IT OBSCURELV

SIGNIFIES.

Again, it is not proper to think that the celebrated judgment of

' the Gods, which fables fay was accomplifhed by Paris, was in reality

' a ftrife of the Gods with each other, under, the judgment of a barba-

' rian ; but we ought to conllder the elcflions of lives, which PlatO'

I

delivers in many places,, as fubfifting under the Gods who are the

' infpeftive guardians of fouls. And this indeed Plato clearly teaches

' us in the Phaedrus, When he fays that a royal life is the gift of Juno,.

a philofophic life of Jupiter, and an ^tory life of Venus. Since

1

therefore fouls, from among a multitude of lives propofed to them

, from the univerfe, embrace fotoe according to their own judgment

and rejedt others, hence ftibles, transferring to the Gods themfelves the

peculiarities of lives, affert that not the diverfities of living, but the

Gods that prefide over thefe diverfities, are judged by thoft that choofe

them. According to this reafoning, Paris alfo is faid to have been,

afypoinled a judge of Minerva, Junb atid VfenUs^ and that of three

live* which were propofed to Into* he chole th* amatory life: and this

hot With prudence, but recurring to apparent beauty, and purfuing the

Of that beauty which is ifitelligibk. FOr he who is' truly

amatory, taking intellect and prudehce for his guides, and with thefe

conteihplafing Wth true hnd apparent behutyy k *io -Jefs the votary of

Minerva than of Venus. But he who aloiie pUrfues the amatory form

of life by itfelf, and this accompanied Wilb defcfts true beauty,
' ' hut
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through folly and luxury leaps to the image of beauty, lies about

it in a fallen condition, and does not attain to a perfeAion adapted to

an amatory character. For he who is truly amatory and ftudious of

Venus, is led to divine beauty, and defpifes all that is beautiful in the

regions of fenle. 3ince however there are certain dspmoiis with the

chara^eriAics of Venus, who prefide over apparent beauty, and vvhich

fubiiAs in matter, hence he who embraces the image of beauty, is laid

to have Venus cooperating with him in all his undertakings.

Vri. What the mutations of the oods ark, which aric

INTRODUCED IN FABLES, AND IN HOW MANY WAYS, AND
THROUGH WHAT CAUSES, THEY ARE DEVISED.

Since a divine nature is not only beneficent, but likewife immutable,

without form, fimple, and always fubfifting according to the fame, and

after the fame manner, Socrates very properly confiders the following

verfes of Homer worthy of animadverfion.

The Gods at times, refembling foreign guefts,

Wander o’er cities {n alUrarious forms ’.

And again thole relpe6);ing Prptcus and Thetis, in which they are

reprefented as changing their forms, and varioufly appearing. Indeed,

that fables of this kind ought not to be beard by thofe who genuinely

receive a political education, is*perfe£lly evident ; fince it is reejuifite that

the paradigm of a polity which is to be Aable, Ihould be immutable,

and not obnoxious to all-various mutations. But here alfo it is requifite

to collet by reafbning. the- divine dianoetic conceptions of Homer,

though I am not ignorant that the above verfes are afcribed to one. of

the fuitors, and that on this account the poet is free from blame, bor

neither ihould we .tbiak it right to take the opinion of Plato from what

is faid by Callicles or Thralyitiachus, or any other fophifts that are

introduced in his writings ; but when Parmenides or Socrates, or

' Odyir. lib. 17. ter. 485.

y a Timajus,
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Timaeus, or any other of fuch divine men fpeaks, then we think that'

we hear the dogmas of Plato. In like manner we (hould form a>

judgment of the conceptions of Homer, not from what is faid by the-

fuitors, or any other xlepravcd charafter in his poems, but from what
the poet himfelf, or Neftor, or Ulyffes, appears to fay.

If any one however is willing to aferibe this dogma concerning the

mutation of the Gods to Homer himfelf, he will not be deftitute of

arguments which accord with all facred concerns, vvith the greateft

fecrificcs and myfteries, and with thofe appearances of the Gods
which both in dreams and true vilions, the rumour of mankind has

fupernally received. For in all thefe the Gods extend many forms

of themfelves, and appear pafling into many figures. And fometimes

art unfigured light of them prefents itfelf to the view ; at other times

this light is falhioned in a human form, and at others again aifumes a

different fhape. Thefe things alfo the diicipline of divine origin per-

taining to lacred concerns delivers. For thus the .Oracles ‘ fpeak

:

“A fimilar fire extending itfelf hy leaps through the waves of the air;

or an unfigured fire whence a voice runs before; or a light beheld

near, every way fplendid, refounding and convolved. But alfo to behold

a horfe full of refulgent light ; or a boy carried on the fwift back of a

horfe,—a boy fiery, or clothed with gold, or, on the contrary, naked

;

or Ihooting an arrow, and (landing on the back of the horfe.” And
fuch things as the oracles add after thefe, not at any time attributing

cither internal change, or variety, or any mutation to a divine nature,

but indicating its various participations. For that which is fimple in

the Gods appears various to thofe by whom it is feen, they neither

being changed, nor wifhing to deceive; but nature herfelf giving a

determination to the charailcriftics of the Gods, . according to the

meafiires of the participants. For that which is pai^icipated, being

one, is varioufly participated by intellca, the rational foul, the phantaly,

and fenfe. For the firft of thefe participates it impartibly, the fecond

in an expanded manner, the third accompanied with figure, and the

• Viz. the Chaldean Oracles. Sec tny Colleton of thefe Oracles in the third yotume of
the Monthly Magazine.

fourth
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fourth with paffivity. Hence that which is participated is uiuform

according to the fummit of its. fubfiftence, but multiform accord-

ing to participation. It is alfo eflentially immutable and (irmly

elS:abli(hed, but at different times appearing various to its participants

through the imbecility of their nature. And not only thefe things

follow, but that which is without weight appears heavy to thofe that

are* filled with it: “The miferable heart by whom I am received cannot

bear * me,” fays fome one of the Gods. Whence Homer alfo perceiving

the truth of thefe things through divine iufpiration fays concerning

Minerva : .

Loud cn(h’d tbe beecben axle with the weight,

F or (Irong and dreadful was the power it bore *.

Though here it may be faid, how can that which is without weight be

the caufe of weight ? But fucb as is the participant, fuch neceffarily

muft that which is participated appear*. Whether, therefore, fome

of the Gods have appeared limilar to guefts, or have been feen in fome

other form, it is not proper to attribute the apparent mutation to them,

but we fhould fay that the phantafy is varied in the different recipients.

And this is one way in which tjjie poetry of Homer delivers multiform

mutations of immutable natures.

But there is another way, when a divine nature itfclf, which is all-

powerful and full of all-various forms, extends various fpedacles to

thofe that behold it. For then, according to the variety of power.s

which it poffeffes, it is faid to be changed into many forms, at different

times extending different powers ; always indeed ejicrgiaing according

to all its powers, but perpetually appearing various to the tranfitivc

intelleflions of fouls, through the multitude which it comprehends.

According to tfiis mode, Proteua alfo is faid to change his proper form

Hence alfo Homer, Iliad. Hb. 90. ver. iji. fay*, h »i« famrSai i.e. O'etr

po^ertog arc the Gods when dearly feen.

» Iliad, lib. 5. .
. . ,

a A divine nature muft neceffarily produce the fenfation of weight in the body by which it 19

received, from its overpowering energy ; for body lies like non-entity before fuch a nature, and

faila, and die9 away, aa it were, under its inducnce.
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to thofe that behold it, perpetually exhibiting a different appearance.

For though he is fubordinatc to the iirft Gods, and immortal indeed,

but not a God ; the minifter of Neptune, but not allotted a leading

dignity
;

yet he is a certain angelic intelleft belonging to the ieries of

Neptune, poffe/Iing and comprehending in bimlelf all the forms of

generated natures. Idothea has the hrA arrangement under him; Ihc

being a certain dsemouiacal foul conjoined to Proteus as to her proper

divine intelleft, aiul connedting her iutelledlions with bis intelligible

forms. Another number of rational and perpetual Ibuls follows, which

the fable denominates Phocae. Hence Proteus is reprefented as mm-
bering thefe, poetry indicating by this the perpetuity of their nature.

For the multitude of things which arc generated and perilh is indefinite.

Partial fouls therefore beholding Proteus, who is an intcllcd poffeffing

many powers and full of forms, whilft at different times they convert

themfelves to the different forms which he contains, fency that the

tranfitioii of their own intelledlions is a mutation of the intelligible

objeds. Hence to thofe that retain him he appears to become all

things

—

Water, and fire divine, and all that creeps

On earth.

For fuch forms as he poffeffes and comprehends, or rather fuch as he

perpetually is, fuch docs he appear to become when thefe forms arc

confidered feparately, through the divifible conception, of thofe that

behold them.

In the third place, therefore, we lay that the Gods appear to be

changed, when the laiue divinity proceeds according to different orders,

and fubfides as far as to the lafl of things, multiplying bihifelf accord-

ing to number, and defbeading into fubjed diftindions; fbr then again

fables fay, that the divinity, which fupcrnally proceeds into this form,

is changed to that into which it makes its progrelfion. Thus they

fay that Minerva was aflimilated to Mentor, Mercury to the bird called

the fea-guU, and Apollo to a hawk ; indicating by this their iitore demo-
niacal orders, into which they proceed from thofe of a fuperior rank.

Hence, when they deferibe the dhiae advents of the Gods, they en-

6 deavour


